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NATIONAL ECONOMIC PLANNING, BALANCED
GROWTH, AND FULL EMPLOYMENT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1975

CONGRESSSS OF TIE It NITrE) STATES.
JOINT .(oNOi-(lC COMMITTEES.

-1Vh ington. P.C.
Fie committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:1o a.n., ill room -2212,

Raybuirn House Office Building. lion. llulert 11. Humphrey (chair-
1litili of tile conillitlee) presiding.

Present : Senators lumplhrey. Javits. and Taft, and Jiepresenta-
tives Boiling. Reuss, Moorhcad. Long. and Brown of Michigan.

Also present: Richard F. Kaufman. general counsel: Jerry 1. .Jasi-
nowski, )rofessional staff nleliber, George I). Krumbliaar, min., ninor-
ity counsel; and M. Catherine Miller. minority ecolonlist.

OPENING STA'MENT OF'C(.IIAIRMAN HIUMPIRIEY

Chairman h 1'1m)l-l . We will open our hearing this morning oil
tie suljy(2t of balanced growth and economic plaiming. And I want
to express cir thanks to our witnesses for their cool)eratlion.

This is the op ening day of a hearing on a proPosed piece of legis-
lation which I lwlievv should be of fundamental importance to thie
(evelomennt and tie growthI of our evol.oniy. Ile questionn that faces
the American economic colmnluinity and tile p)olit ical society is whether
or not we are going to at lg last engage ill some form of economic
planning or not.

The introdliction of tile Balanced Growth and Ecoonomic Planning
Act byv Senator ,Javits anl myself. and a number of others has already
provoked a good deal of discussion. and this is exactly what we hoped
would ha))en and knew would happen. And we believe it is all to
tite good. Tile more discussion. the more consideration. tile more dc-
bate, tie better as far as I am concerned.

I hope and I believe that as these hearings (levelol), and as tile
subject matter is ventilated and aired, and as our bill is modified or
;trengthieuIed or (leveloljed that tie American people will express their

support for tile idea of national economic planning. I believe they will
onc they understand what its objectives are.

Trile reason we must have economic, national economic planning,
and this is very clear to me. but, it may not lxk to all others. we need
it because it is the one way that we will be able to impurove. or should
I put it that it is one of the ways that we will Ix able to iml)ove the
liang-term performance of tile American economy. And that to me is
of vital importance.

(1)
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Just on the way here this morning once again I am confronted with
the specter of very high unemployment and an economy that many
people say shows some signs of revitalization. It is to me of greatest
concern that we talk of economic recovery at the same time that we
are willing to accept such high rates of unemployment. I do not believe
that this is acceptable, either politically or economically.

We ask ourselves this morning who can deny the unfortunate, and
for some the miserable state of the economy today? Who can deny
in the face of 9.2 percent unemployment that the Government and the
private sector are really failing to carry out their responsibilities to
the working families of our country? Who can deny the problems
this economy has experienced over the past 6 years, the inflation, the
lost jobs, the freezes, the controls, the recessions? I think that that
statement alone indicates that weave not had a consistent policy. It
has been an ad hoe, hit-and-miss arrangement designed to alleviate cer-
tain problems and certain pains only to bring on increased difficulties.

A number of economic forecasters are saying that the recession
has bottomed out. And as I indicated earlier, there is some evidence
for that. But there is also evidence that having hit the bottom, the
economy is likely to stay on the bottom or close to it for some time.
And I noice that the President himself yesterday indicated some
degree of support for that statement, and many of the people that
you are hearing from now are saying that while the economy may have
hit the bottom in terms of its recession, that the climb back out will
be a slow and difficult process.

Now, I recognize, and I am sw'e my colleagues do here, that plan-
ning is no panacea. There are no illusions that planning procedures
will be a cure-all, that we will have a crystal ball to see clearly in
the future. And I think we ought to make it clear that we are not
even contemplating such a possibility. Planning is no end in itself.

However, it may help to make our Nation's economy perform
better than it has been performing recently. Americans do want to
control their own destiny to the maximum extent possible. We are
not fatalists, and we are not comfortable leaving things to chance. It is
sensible to try to look ahead, to try to coordinate our policies, taking
into account available resources in order to improve the chances of
accomplishing our goals and objectives.

I believe it is important that we stop for a moment to realize that
we have not even come to an agreement upon our goals and our objec-
tives, and surely we have not indicated any timeframe in which those
goals and objectives are to be maximized or achieved. Nor have we as
yet as a country, or a government, or as a society laid down any priori-
ties. We are really almost like a wounded animal, just charging hither
and yon, in pain and anguish, trying to find an escape from our
present predicament.

I mentioned that we need to improve the chances of accomplish-
ing our goals and our objectives once they can be agreed upon. Cor-
porations do this, labor organizations try to do this, and yet Govern-
ment does not seem to take the same approach.

My, interest in this legislation is triggered in the large sense by
the realization that the Federal Government, in cooperation with State
and local governments, spends or invests or has outlays that run into
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the sum of money of around $500 billion, unplanned, uncharted, un-
organized, just there. And how you can operate an economy -without
some sense of direction with governmental institutions, Federal, State,
and local being tied into the development of the private economy is
beyond me.

We are fortunate to have with us today spokesmen for both industry
and labor, men that have given of their time and attention to some
consideration of planning activities. We have Mr. Leonard Woodcock,
president of the United Auto Workers; Mr. Leif H. Olsen, senior vice
president and economist for the First National City Bank; and Mr.
W. Howard Chase, consultant and former vice president of the Amer-
ican Can Co.

Gentlemen, we are very pleased to have you here this morning. You
have taken time from your work to share your thoughts with us.

Mr. Woodcock, since you have taken such a primary interest in this
type of legislation, we would ask you to proceed first with your
statement, and then we will hear from Mr. "Olsen and Mr. Chase.
There may be members of the committee that would like to make a
statement, and I believe that Senator Javits would like to say
something.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR JAVITS

Senator JAVITS. Thank you. I shall be brief, Mr. Chairman.
I wish to express my appreciation to the witnesses, as did the

Chair, and thank Congressman Brown of Michigan for letting me
occupy this chair.

The important things I would like to have recorded before we start
are: First, Senator Humphrey and I realized that this cosponsored
legislation would be a highly controversial issue, and we invite debate.
We are anxious to have it, and we are pleased that such distinguished
personalities on the American economic scene opened these hearings
and are willing to use curbstone language, to mix it up in order to
get to some finite results, whatever that may be. And we havb no pre-
conceptions or believe in what we have done.

Second, I wish the witnesses would bear in mind that we are
directing our attention very strongly to two ideas: One, that every-
body plans except we, and that goes or the First National City Bank,
the United Auto Workers and about every other responsible enter-
prise I know of, but when it gets to Government, everybody's hair
stands on end, and we are going to become suddenly socialist planners
dragooning everybody.

Third, and also extremely important, as I see it, is that we have got
some very, very deep structural defects in our economy, and they
are long range, they are not short range. They cannot be dealt with
by the Budget Committee's decisions for 1 year.

For example, every recession since World War II has resulted in
our coming out on higher plateau of inflation. We have prosperity
with absolutely unacceptable unemployment at one and the same time,
and we are turning the corner in everything, say all of the economists,
except unemployment, the most critical measure of success of an econ-
omy of all of them.

Now, the United States has produced unparalleled prosperity for 85
percent of the population, undreamed of in the world, and at the
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same time has left 15 percent in a shower of dispair. Now. that is a
very deep structural inadequacy.

The next point is, we are conilpletely structurally unprepared for the
holdup in raw materials which can grind the Anierican ilustrial
machine to a halt and freeze us all to death, and that is a very long-
range problem, and a very deep structural d(eficieli'y in this economy .
We are caught absolutely flatfooted by tie political decisions of tle
Arab States to use the oil weapon, and by the real lIrobahility that it
will be duplicated in 100 instances just as critical as oil, and yet what
do we do about it ? We are spending months fussing and fming ovAer
a bill on energy alone, because I think we are caught flatfooted aid
unprepared.

Tow, finally. and I would like to make this very clear because I
think it is critical, this bill which we have introduced is neither man-
datory nor self-operative. 'h'lere is not a line in it that makes anybody
(10 anything except the Congress do a l)lan. Even the Congress can
(rag its feet and do nothing. But all we propose is a methodology by
which a plan can be l)roduced and ibe kept to dote. And also. we are
very careful in the text of tile legislation to avoid anything which
directly or indirectly enables it to operate by itself, in that way mandat-
ing its requirements. So. it is a blueprint and a structure in which every-
thing we (d0 today can fit, biut at least we have a point of reference, we
have a road map, and that is all this is.

I hope very imuch. M'. Chai rman. that the witnesses will approach it.
and I am confident they vill considering their nature. with the sane
meddlesomeness which characterizess our introdicing the bill.

T Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman I uI1t[rmmm. Thank you very much. Seiator Javits.
You have a comment, ('ongressltman Long?
Representative. Lox(;. I will wait.
Chairman tIt-MP RmY. Congressman Moorhead ?
Representative 3loom.u.n). No: thank you.
Chairman IlhMm!rE1-. Congressman Brown of Michigan ?
Representat i ye lBowx of Michigan. No.
Chairnian llUnqiIOE-. W'e thank you, and we now await your testi-

mony, Mr. Woodcock.

STATEMENT OF LEONARD WOODCOCK, PRESIDENT, UNITED AUTO-
MOBILE, AEROSPACE & AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS
OF AMERICA (UAW)

CoMr'PREm INSIVE Lo.X(-RANF, OVE'RVlEW

Mi. WoolwocK. Thank you. Mr. (Chairmani and gentleinen. I ant very
happy to part icilate in thiis committee's considlerat ion of proposals for
national economic planning. Itecause the lack of such planning is a
fundamental shortcoming of our system. We do not have mechanisms
adequate to deal with the int6depenence and long leadtime that
stem from (evelolients such as instant communicationn. specialized
production, and investment in complex technology. Ind(ividual el-
ments of the economy utilize sophisticated forecasting iii an attempt to
ineet their own needs. A number of States have etfonis under way to
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plan for their economic development. however, at the national level
there is no provision for developing the comprehensive long-range
overview required to establish goals and the policies to achieve them,
nor is there the coordinated data gathering that must SUl)pori such
planning.

Tie prevalent attitude continues to reflect the assumption that mil-
lions of sel)arate decisions made daily in all areas of the economy-
including those made by the Federal Government itself-will, some-
how, produce satisfactory results. But few Americans are satisfied with
the outcome. We have high unemployment, rapid inflation, shortages
of energy, transportation, housing, medical care, and other important
requirements. In order to improve the situation, we need a procedure
for effective nat ional economic planning.

As you probably know, I have been associated with the Initiative
Committee for National Economic Planning which produced a state-
ment on this subject. That statement has received support from a sig-
nificant number of notable people. I don't imply that they each agree
with ever, detail of any specific proposal. Rather, they subscribe to time
idea that national economic planning is needed, and urge the Congress
to move forward in establishing a mechanism to achieve that.

The bill, S. 1795, which has been introduced by Senators Humphrey
and Javits provides an excellent basis for congressional consideration.
As time discussion of it progresses. there undoubtedly will be many sug-
gestions for changes in specific provisions of the bill. I plan to review
it further with my staff for such comments. At this time, however, it
seems more ap)1ropriate to consider the general principles that must be
basic to such legislation, rather than to get into any detailed aspects of
the bill.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL PLANNING

The most basic concept is the importance of public input, discussion.
and evaluationi; in short, effective assurance that there will be demo-
cratic planning. National economic planning is not to be merely a tech-
nical analysis, conducted by experts. of alternative possible procedures.
It requires the establishment of goals and priorities; these must reflect
the desires of the American people. It will be necessary to make effec-
tive provision for widespread, public consideration of any proposed
plan. possibly of a number of alternative plans. in order to obtain the
input which the Government will need to arrive at conclusions.

One of the mechanisms for achieving this democratic planning is
the check and balance of the Executive amd Congress. The executive
)ranch would initiate consideration of each plan-they are to be re-

vised biennially-and based on that the President would submit his
recommendations to Congress. This activity of the executive branch
should include procedures, including sufficient staff support, of course,
for nongovernmental representatives of broad segments of the public
to participate in the formulation of proposed plans; this would include
tile development of alternative l)lans when appropriate. TIhe Congress
would have independent arrangements to evaluate the proposals--
both as to technical and public l)olicy aspects-in order to formulate
the national economic plan. Thereafter, the executive branch would
be responsible to see that tile activities of departments and agencies
throughout the Federal Government are consistent with the plan. Simi-
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larly other legislation enacted by Congress should be consistent with
the overall framework established by the plan.

I urge you to keep in mind this concept of the plan as a framework,
within which decisions about specific matters take their place. It would
provide the overview-across the entire economy and ahead into
time-that we now lack. Obviously the planning process must deal
with specific time periods and aspects of the economy, and the plan
must be expressed in those terms. Nevertheless, its primary importance
is in revealing the interaction of these specifics. We cannot continue
to deal with every issue independently, without regard to our total
requirements for natural resources and other matters. Similarly, we
cannot continue to deal with issues on-a short-term basis; the present
structure of Government decisionmaking is too heavily influenced by
effects that occur within a year or so. The purpose of adopting a plan
is to obtain the perspective that now is missing.

SPECIFIC TIMEE PLANNING

Obviously, the plan cannot solve all problems, nor will it fully
anticipate all developments, even if it is revised biennially. There will
continue to be need for'-nore detailed action by Congress and the
Executive on specific matters and for specific time periods. Many
obvious illustrations come to mind :

TIlE BUDGET

The plan would not replace the annual budgeting process; instead
it would provide a time perspective that now is only minimally
available.

ENERGY

We must have an overall program to deal with this matter, it would
cover many more details than is feasible to consider in a national
economic plan; nevertheless, even an issue as broad as energy should
be evaluated with respect. to other national goals, such as full
employment.

TRANSPORTATION

There is growing recognition that an overall transportation pro-
gram is needed; a major portion of such a program would have to be
coordinated with the energy l)rogram, but each has broader implica-
tions; neither one can be considered as a subsidiary of the other, nor
can they be considered independently, they need to be considered as
part of an overall national economic plan.

In this regard, I am aware that some questions have been raised
about the relationship between the Humphrey-Javits bill for national
planning and the proposed Equal Opportunity and Full Employment
Act. sponsored by Representative Hawkins and Senator Humphrey.
In my view these are complementary pieces of legislation-even
though various details would have to be reconciled-and I understand
this to be the view which Senator Humphrey indicated last October
when he stated that additional planning mechanisms might, be needed
to achieve the goal of full employment.,

'In testifying on the then pending Equal Opportunity and Full Employment Act of
1976.
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The Humphrey-Javits bill deals with the entire issue of long-range
national planning. The lawkins-Htumphrey bill makes it clear that
the primary goal of any such national planning must be tile achieve-
ment of full employment. That bill also provides some mechanisms;
for example, the Employment Service and Job Corps provisions, to
implement the full employment goal. Planning must ultimately be
based on value judgments as to the priority of various goals: Tle com-
bined effect of these two bills would make it clear that the provision
of income security, through full employment, is the primary goal.
Planning is needed to achieve full employment and other goals;
equally important, goals which reflect human needs must be mandated
if planning is to avoid potential abuses.

ECONOMIC DATA

A necessary requirement for effective planning is the availability
of adequate data. Furthermore, data obtained from diverse sources
must be compatible so that they can be consolidated. I have been
told that there are over 50 Federal offices collecting economic data,
in most instances insufficiently detailed, frequently obsolete, often
contradictory and incompatible. No single office is responsible for
setting appropriate standards and bringing these data together so
that they can be used to purstie coherent national objectives. The
national planning mechanism must have authority to deal with this
issue. In this connection, it must be kept in mind that an important
purpose of planning is to anticipate future developments. Such in-
sights often result from putting together data that previously might
have been considered unrelated. The present approach to Govern-
ment data collection too often requires that the reason for obtaining
the data-that is, the expected relationship--be specified in advance;
it is the discovery of an unexpected relationship which is often the
most important value of any data analysis. Thus, while the data col-
lecting agency should make every effort to avoid unnecessary work
by those who have to supply the data, it should have authority to
obtain significant data even if the precise relevance of that data is
unclear.

Data must be disseminated in useful form. as well as collected. I
emphasized earlier the need for public participation in the discus-
sion and evaluation of proposed plans. To achieve that, there must
be adequate arrangements to provide needed data and analysis. Here
again we must find the proper balance between the work involved
and the need for public discussants to have information sufficient to
make useful evaluations and suggestions.

COORDINATION OF PLANNING UNrTS

Another important procedure in the achievement of democratic
planning is the involvement of regional, State, and local planning
units. Our Federal system recognizes the variations that exist across
the Nation, and this must be reflected in the planning process. The
national agency will have to obtain input from these other levels of
government in formulating any proposed plan, and they must be
used in the public evaluation, and ultimate implementation of any
plan. In this regard, I am aware that a number of States have eco-
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nomic planning mechanisms at various stages of development.. While
any such State mechanism must be adapted to special conditions in
that State, it should also operate in a way which will produce data
and analysis compatible with the national planning. Furthermore,
such States now must make their own predictions as to the future
national goals, policies, and activities. The adoption of a national
plan woui(1 l)rovide the States. and other planning units, with that
informant ion.

EFFECT ON PRIVATE 'ECf"'OR

List, but not least, a few comments on the effect of national
planning onl activities of the private sector. The "knee-jerk" reaction
to pr-oposals for national plannIing is that, our lives will be more
controlled than now. That is certainly not the( kind of planning which
I have in mfind1. There is no desire to toll individuals where they are
to live or work, nor what they are. to purchase for consumption or in-
vestment. Similarly, it is not. intended- that specific goals would be
set for businesss firms. Instead, the specification of national goals
and policies would provide individuals and businesses with addi-
tional information on which to base their own decisions. Obviously,
it would be. foolish for someone to undertake an activity which will
be likely to he unsuccessful because it conflicts with known national
goals. Similarly. in extending credit, lenders are more likely to ap-
prove investments which are consistent with national goals and policies
and hence less likely to go into default.

Furthermore, numerous government decisions are now made. which
affect each of us in many ways. These range from the current efforts
to stimulate the overall economv to matters such as where a road or
government. building will bv located. Developing a framework for
these decisions will give greater assurance that they will assist in
achieving our overall goals, instead of a single goal at the cost of
other goals with equal-or perhaps higher-priority.

Many of those who oppose. national economic planning would like
us to ignore the effect now exelte(l--and not just by Government-
over our actions and decisionss. The 200 largest U.S. industrial corpora-
tions control two-thirds of the assets and emnplov 50 percent of the
industrial work force. They n ow make decisions which affect all of us,
but those decisions are based on th,. interests of those corporations
rather than of the people. The is-sue is not whether we will be affected
by the decisions of others; instead it is who will make those de'isiois
and who will benefit from themin. I)emiocratic national planning for
wi(lespread benefit is preferable to oitt l)resent systein that produces
ininecessary hard ship and su feri ng.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chainnan IllMp'uRrY. Well I thank you very inreh. Mr. Wood(cock.

for your excellent statement. It was v,,ry" hel)fill.
I think we will proceed with each of the witnesses making their

statement. Mr. Olsen, you proceed now. and you will be followed by
Mr. Chase.
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STATEMENT OF LEIF H. OLSEN, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND
ECONOMIST, FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK, NEW YORK, N.Y.

m r. ()h'sF.N. ''hank you.
chairman n ILUMPI l t. g I iterrupt, Nir. 0lsen.-I am correct

that you are the vice president and chief economist for the First Na-
tional City Bank?

Mr. OLSEN. Senior vice president and'economist.
Chairman lHuelmpiny. Senior vice president and economist, thank

you very much.
Ir. OLsK.EN. Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the committee

for this opportunity to discuss with you the detailed direction of
economic activity by the Federal Government, or what has come to
be titled "economic planning.'' My appearance here is in particular
response to your invitation to produce what you hope will be a vigorous
national debate on economic planning.

I might ask your permission, Mr. chairman , if I could enter into
the record a copy of remarks by Mr. lWalter II. WVriston, chairman
of ('iticorp, before the Society of American Business W'riters here
in W~ashington on May 5, 1975, under the title of "Blue Eagles and
I)6jhid Vu."

chairmann I Iu.tmri-;y. Yes, indeed. l\e will include it il tie hearing
record at, the conclusion of your oral testimony.

Mr. ()sEx. Very good. Thank you.
I take a dim view of further Governnmnt intervention into the

private. economy. And I am specifically opposed to the Balanced
('rowth and Econoimic Planning Act of 1975.

ECONOMIC FREEDOM

My ol)position to the centralized economic planning proposed lby
this legislation is threefold.

First, centralized economic planning by Government would, by
depriving people of their right to make free choices anI d decisions,
decisively limit pe onal liberty.

Second, there is no evidence that sl)iports the crucial assumption
lllnderlying central planning; namely, that the severe inflation fol-
howed by the deep recession from which wve are slf'ering stems from
the failure of the central Government to (irect activities in the private
economic sector.

Thir(l, on the contrary. economic planning, similar to price-wage
contlrols and other efforts to allocate economic resources. would pro-
vide an excuse for pursuing highly inflationary iminetary and fiscal
policies.

1At me elaborate on these three points.
One, threat to economic freedoms. 'Te Balanced Growth and

Economic Planning Act would establish all economic planning board
with responsibility for "anticipating the Nation's economic needs,
measuring available nat ional economic resources, assuring an adequate
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supply of industrial raw materials and energy, outlining economic
goals, and in the light of long-range economic trends and opportunities,
for developing a proposed balanced economic growth plan, and recom-
mending policies to achieve the objectives of the plan." I

So what we are talking about here is a comprehensive Government
blueprint for the restructuring-I might add, the radical restructur-
ing-of the private sector. And the act provides broad powers to
achieve that goal.

The sponsors of the bill have assured us that the economic planning
board would not have the power to tell anyone what to do, that powers
would be those of persuasion, not direction. But government by
persuasion and the line between persuasion and coercion is wafer
thin-is not compatible with the maintenance of a free society. The
establishment of committees on a regional and local basis, the creation
of an Advisory Committee on Economic Planning composed of busi-
ness, labor, and the public at large, coupled with proposals for
widespread hearings on multiple levels, creates an environment that
is completely hostile to the spirit of voluntarism that plays such an
important role in our democratic society. Planning would introduce
here those elements of persuasion and coercion that are so common in
the highly ceintralized economics of Eastern Europe, the Soviet Union,
and China. For example, Alexei Kosygin, Chairman of the Council
of Ministers of the U.S.S.R., in his report to the 5-year plan in 1971
said-and I just enter this because of the flavor of the language-and
I quote:

The Party's Central Committee criticized breaches of state discipline by some
economic executives: Nonfulfillment of plans, of targets for cooperated deliveries,
and a weakened sense of responsibility to the people. The Party requires that
every administrator should have a high sense of duty to the people, [and]
approach the fulfillment of economic tasks with state interests in view.

PRIVATE SECTOR GOALS

The Balanced Growth and Economic Planning Act itself and the
factsheet that was distributed at the time of its introduction do not
spell out how the private sector will be induced to perform in a way
that would appear to be consistent with the economic p)I. However,
the Initiative Committee for National Economic Planning which
provided expert counsel in the preparation of the act was somewhat
more explicit in the statement that it distributed regarding national
economic planning. In that statement the committee said:

It should be clear that the planning office would not set specific goals for
General Motors, General Electric, General Foods, or any other individual firm.
But it would indicate the number of cars, the number of generators and the
quantity of frozen foods we are likely to require in, say, 5 years, and it would try
to induce the relevant industries to act accordingly.

But just as in the days of the NRA-the National Recovery Admin-
istration-with its "Blue Eagle" in the early 1930's, I find it hard to

Furthermore. section 208 of the act states : "The Plan shall-
"(1) establish economic objectives for a period to be determined by the Board, pay-

ing particular attention to the attainment of the goals of full employment. price
stability, balanced economic growth, an equitable distribution of income. the efficient
utilization of both private and public resources. balanced regional and urban develop-
ment. stable international relations, and meeting essential national needs in trans.
portation, energy. agriculture, raw materials, housing, education, public services,
and research and development * * .'
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believe that if large segments of American industry are unwilling to
behave in a manner which would be consistent with the wishes of the
economic planning board that means would not be found to persuade
recalcitrant industries to comply. Again, the Initiative Committee for
National Economic Planning in its statement said:

To reach democratically chosen objectives, it Influences those decisions with a
consistent set of economic techniques. The means of influencing those decisions
are already familiar to us. Some, such as tax incentives and disincentives, and
traditional monetary and fiscal policies, influence individual actions indirectly.
Others, such as selective credit controls, guidance of basic capital flows, limits
to the use of air, water and land, and mandatory resource allocation, affect
individual actions directly.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that unless the economic plan is largely
ignored as the so-called indicative plans are in France, ways and
means will be found to compel or coerce individuals, business enter-
prises and entire industries to comply with the wishes of the economic
planning board.

My second point is that the absence of centralized governmentt plan-ning is not the cause of our present economic distress.

GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION

It appears to me that proponents of detailed government. planning
of tile private sector are seizing on the economic distress of the coun-
try as an excuse to revive an already tried and discredited idea that
has little relevance to current economic problems. Economic instability
also creates a political environment in which proposals for new regula-
tions and radical structural changes thrive. And the underlying as-
sumption never changes. It is that, if only those measures had been
implemented at some earlier date, our current economic problems would
have been averted. But there is little or no evidence to support that
contention with regard to economic planning.

Mr. Chairman, I will not go into a detailed analysis of the elements
that produced economic conditions in 1974 and 1975 but I would like
to enter into the record a copy of the speech I delivered before the 26th
Annual Virginia Conference on World Trade on October 10, 1974,
which does provide somewhat. greater detail.

Chairman HUmPHREY. It will be printed in the hearing record at the
conclusion of your oral testimony.

Mr. OLSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to add here, however, that the introduction of price-

wage controls in August 1971, which were also offered to the country
as a panacea for our inflation problems, contributed significantly to the
bottlenecks and shortages we experienced in 1973 and 1974. i might
add here that it was forecast at thme time that if controls were intro-
duced, that. such bottlenecks were likely to occur.

In an analysis undertaken by- the economics department, at First
National City Bank we observed that price-wage controls did not in-
terfere seriously with the timing of new capital investments in the
basic materials industries, but they interfered substantially with the
ability of those industries to allocate available resources effectively
through the price mechanism. Those industries were caught in the
summer of 1971 with prices at relatively low cyclical levels. Unlike
those of finished goods industries, prices of basic materials are actually
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reduced during recessions, and this was the case in the recession of
1969-70. In 1972 and 1973, the sales of these industries ran at two to
seven times tile aniniual average increases over the preceding 106 years
and, as they approached full utilization of their capacity, they were
forced iiiore and more to place customers on a quota basis.

In addition, at the same time we applied price-wage controls in
1971, the devaluation of the dollar effectively reduced the prices of
I .S. goods and services- particularly many basic materials prices-
to a level at, or below world prices, thus attracting a strong demand
from overseas.

So it was not the albst-nce of detailed govermnent plamiling of tile
private sector that produced these chaotic coniditiols in the basic ma-
terials area, biit it. was instead Government intervention, specifically
the impositioil of price-wage controls and earlier on misguided efforts
to maintain rigidly fixed exchange rates for tile dollar. There were
those Who warned that price-wage controls would have these. effects.
There were those who lrged that price-wvage controls be terminated
proml)tly anid early ill 1972. To characterize the events of the past, 2
years as t lie product of chance and tile lack of coordinated planning is
to ignore these basic facts, as well as a tested body of economic theory.

I'find it lparticularlY( distressing., and my fears about the possibility
of preserving our freedolls grow stronger, when economic difficulties
that were direc'tl caused by the fumnihlhing hand of Government elicit
demands for still ,m'ore GoN'ruimient inltervenltion. It is as if an effort
were made to save a dro~viing man by forcing morv, water down his
throat.

31ONETARY AND FISCAL POLICY

In 1968 we heard it said that monetary policy cold not alone slow
inflation. So tie 10-percent income, tax. surcharge was imposed. But
that was a mistake. Monetary policy had to do the job in the final
analysis. In fact, it was so effective that the income surcharge soon had
to he repealed and the suspenided investment tax credit reinstated.
Once again, in 1971, we were told that monetary policy was obsolete
and no longer effective in combating inflation. Anl so price-wage con-
trols were imposed with disastrous effects for the U.S. economy in
1973 and 1974. No v again we, find monetary and fiscal policy dis-
credited to iimake room for detailed Government l)lanning of the private
sector. inflation and recession are substantially monetary l)henomeiia
and the responsibility of Government. These economic cycles do lot
emanate from capriclous decisions ill the private sector of the econ-
olny which needs therefore to be analyzed, controlled an(d shorn of its
f redoms.

But the lags in the conduct of monetarv and fiscal policy are con-
stantly underestiiuated in this impatient vorld. The fact is that, tin-
like instant coffee, there is no such animal as an instant monetary
effect. It takes time-not as long as vintage wine-but time nolethe-
less. And that is why we had last, September's spectacle of a "summit"
meeting to combat inflation at, a time whei it was obvious to niany
analysts that we were already plunged into the deepest of tile postwar
recessions.

Now my third point. Economic l)laining will subordinate and
multiply monetary and fiscal policies. Paragraph three in section 208
of the act states the plan shall :
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(3) recommend legislative and administrative actions necessary or desirable
to achieve the objectives of the Plan, including recommendations with respect to
money suplly growth, the federal budget, credit nte(ls, interest rates, taxes and
subsidies, antitrust and merger policy, changes in industrial structure and regu-
lation, international trade, and other policies and programs of economic signif-
icalnce.

I INFLATION

Mr. Chairman, the link between money supply and changes in nomi-
nal national income has clearly been established by an abundance of
historical evidence that stretches over centuries. Just for illustration,
let me state that an increase of 8 percent in the narrowly defined
money stock-that is, currency in circulation plus private ly owned
checking account balances--to which we would add 2 percent for sec-
ular velocity of money would generate a 10-percent growth in the
demand for goods and services or nominal gross national product.
That is over time. And if the potential for real GNP growth is 4 per-
cent; that is, increases in capacity and labor force, the resulting rate
of inflation would be 6 percent over time.

But suppose that in order to achieve a full eml)loyment goal by.
say, the end of 1976, the planning board decrees that money Stippv
grows at 15 percent, and to avoid another recession it. must, hold or
accelerate money growth. The rate of inflation would then gradually
accelerate to 11 percent-back to the doulble-digit environment that we
have found to be intolerable. So what we have lere is a conflict between
price stability and full employment. It is a p-oblem of reconciling the
irreconcilable.

INTEREST RATES

Another dilemma. How will we come to grips with the problems of
interest rate levels and monetary policy? Interest rates decline only for
a short while after the adoptioiiof mole expansionary monetary.policy
and then they begin to rise. And pursuing an ev-en more expansionary
monetay policy in order to check the rise of interest r-ates will not
work. Ihis has'been demonstrated again and again. In fact, it is like
trying to smother a fire with gasoline. The faster the money stock
grows, the faster inflation rises and thi higher the interest. rates.

Mr. ('haiman, far from fearing that a lack of central planning will
lead to trouble, I believe that greater intervention by the Federal Gov-
em-ument in the private sector causes shortages. bottlenecks and other
disruptions, rather than preventing them. We have few shortages to-
(lay because the price mechanism is now permitted to both encourage
more production and clear markets th-ough timely price changes.
Now, of course, we are experiencing insufficient, demand because by
necessity monetary I)olicy was forced to hold the rate of money growth
below the rate of inflation to avoid validating double-digit price
inc eases.

In my opinion, we made a positive step this year' in obtaining f-om
the monetary authorities a better insight into the targets for monetary
growth. We" should move further along this road to improve public
comirehension with regard to the linkage between monetary policy
and income growth. Hlad businessmen, for example. un(lemtool last
year that monetary policy would not, validate their inventorv decisions.
we mig!t. well have had a cooling off of inflation earlier a d with less
economic difficulties. In short. we can do much to improve the execution

62-087 0 - 76 - 2
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and the public understanding of our traditional monetary and fiscal
policies. We can also move along a program of eliminating those Gov-
ernment measures that interfere with the productivity and efficiency of
the private sector. Such proposals as those made last year by Hendrick
S. Houthakker, former member of the Council of Economic Advisers,
as a means of fighting inflation are just as timely today.

ECONOMIC DISORDER

We are now at a crucial juncture in the economic history of our
country. Having worked hard to reduce inflation, we must exercise
patience and wisdom in the conduct of monetary and fiscal policies to
avoid another painful round of inflation followed by more recession
and worse unemployment. As with the summit meetings last year,
where we heard proposals for additional economic restraints at a time
when the economy was well advanced into recession, we must guard
against policy-proposals emanating from impatience with the pace of
economic recovery-policies that would propel us into more economic
disorder. Among such proposals is the current one which would send
us off on a new adventure in economic planning. We should bear in
mind that those areas of the economy which have been subjected to the
most intensive Government planning, regulation, and supervision=--
such as transportation, housing, and most recently our public utili-
ties-have also been the scene of chaos and/or bankruptcy.

Some of our most perverse economic policy strategies have been
candy coated for public consumption. They come in such packages as
price-wage controls where labor, consumers, and business all lose out;
or as interest rate ceilings that force savers to subsidize borrowers dur-
ing inflation; or as the minimum wage, which prices jobs out of the
market and prevents the young and the unskilled from exercising the
fundamental freedom of negotiating for a job on their own terms; or
.as restraint on utility rates that will ultimately deprive consumers of
adequate power; or as environmental measures which hide staggering
costs which consumers must pay though they rarely know what they
are buying. Economic planning is one of these. Cloaked with the word
"democratic" and promising a world of perfect economic order, how
can anyone find serious fault? But planning threatens a loss of per-
sonal freedoms and the hidden costs of potentially severe disruptions
to the economy. When the private sector suffers another economic nerv-
ous breakdown, this time from Government planning, what new kind
of economic straitjackets will Government fashion for labor, business,
and consumers?

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HuMfPiREY. Thank you very much, Mr. Olsen. I would say

that you have fulfilled the requirements of being provocative.
Mr. OLSE 'N. I endeavored to do that, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HuMPR.HREY. And I want to thank you for warming my

blood. It is a cool morning. It is going to be a great day.
[The remarks by Walter B. Wriston of May 5, 1975, and a speech

by Mr. Olsen of October 10, 1974, referred to for the hearing record in
Mr. Olsen's oral statement follow:]
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BLUE EAOLE- AND DtJA Vu

(Remarks by Walter B. Wriston, Chairman, Citicorp, Before the Society of
American Business Writers, Washington, D.C., May 5, 1975)

As we approach the bicentennial of our republic, it is useful to remember that
our founding fathers faced hard times-much harder than those which are with
us today. They, too, had to make some tough choices. Thomas Jefferson ex-
pressed the problem in a nutshell: "We are not to expect to be translated from
despotism to liberty in a featherbed."

The great principles of our government laid down by our founding fathers
embody a vast distrust of centralized governmental power, and an unswerving
dedication to the proposition that government rests on the consent of the gov-
erned. No sector of our society has been more vigilant than the press In keeping
that proposition always before us. Nevertheless, whenever we create the condi-
tions which cause our system to appear to falter, whether through Inflation or
corruption, people who would destroy our liberty press forward with plans the
founders reJected-old plans dressed in a new vocabulary. A good man years
ago, John Randolph foresaw the danger and put it this way: "The people of this
country, if ever they lose their liberties, will do it by sacrificing some great
principle of government to temporary passion."

Today, passions abound in the land; as the heat xises our memory of funda-
mentals seems to fade. We forget that the traditional optimism of the American
people is an absolute essential to a democracy. We hear a rising chorus of attack
upon the unique American economic system, though it has produced both the
highest standard of living and the largest measure of personal liberty in the
history of mankind.

People who should know better begin to waffle about human freedom and in the
moment of passion that John Randolph feared even suggest that some form of
dictatorship may not be so bad after all. In the 1930s Senator Reed from Penn-
sylvania voiced it bluntly: "If this country ever needed a Mussolini, it needs one
now." The admiration in the United States for the way Mussolini made the
trains run on time was widespread. The New York Tine in May of 1933 reported
that the atmosphere in Washington was "strangely reminiscent of Rome in the
first weeks after the march of the Blackshirts, of Moscow at the beginning of the
Five-Year Plan . . . The new capital . . . presupposes just such a highly cen-
tralized, all inclusive government as is now in the making." In the 1930s it began
to look more and more as if we would sacrifice some great principle and lose our
liberty.

The resident philosopher in Washington in those days was Rexford Guy Tug-
well. Like his current counterparts. Tugwell expressed contempt for the consum-
er's ability to choose, and wanted large state-controlled corporations along fascist
lines. It was all very simple and logical. He put it this way: "When industry is
government and government Is industry, the dual conflict deepest in our modern
institutions will be abated." This old idea has now been revived with a new name:
We now call them "benchmark" corporations. By 1984, George Orwell tells us the
concept will be set to music in a telesereen jingle that goes: "Under the spread-
Ing chestnut tree, I sold you and you sold me...."

The first major step that this nation took toward merging government and
industry, and toward the total abandonment of the free market system, was the
enactment of the legislation that created the National Recovery Administration.
The NRA with its famous Blue Eagle symbol soon began grinding out hundreds
of "codes" repealing economic freedom and arbitrarily fixing wages, prices and
h ou rs.
I In the temporary passion of that moment, many businessmen welcomed the
idea of controls and were openly pleased with the idea of an escape from competi-
tion. "Codes" in the 1930s were the equivalent of the current euphemism "guide-
lines." These "codes" ultimately affected some 22 million workers. Like all schemes
which require people to behave in a way they would not act of their own free will,
force eventually has to be used against the populace. Since the NRA codes re-
quired citizens to make decisions which were contrary to their own economic
interests, penalties for noncompliance had to be severe. Tailors were arrested, in-
dicted, convicted and sentenced because their prices for pressing a pair of pants
were a nickel below the relevant NRA code. Farmers were fined for planting
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wheat that they themselves ate on their own farms. Barbers who charged less
than the co(Ke rate' for a shave and a haircut were subject to tines of up to $500.
Even tile village handyman was prosecuted, since lie did not fit in under the
multiple wage-and-hour scale set up by the codes.

The complexity of the codes -,x)o) antagonized labor as well as management.
The average factory worker who had been earning $25 a week was cut bIck to
$18.60 under NRA codes. As a result, strikes became a way of life and auto work-
ers, frustrated by red tape, began calling the NRA the National Run Around.
When the textile code authority cut production in the mills in 1934, another great
strike began in the South. Before the strike ended, the National Guard had beer
calle(l out in seven states and scores of textile workers were killed anti wounded
,A few months biter, NRA Administrator General Ilughie ,Johnson resigned under
a storm of eriticism---or, as he phrasd It himself, "a hail of (lead cats."

As was the case with the rights of minorities in the 1950s and 60s, or with
Watergate in the 70s, a few had the courage to challenge the power of the state.
A fairly small cniJn Y ', Tlmie Scheehter Poultry Company, refused to observe NRA
standards of "fitness" governing the slaughtering of chickens. When the case
reached tile Supreme ('ourt, the NRA was unanimously declared unconstitution-
al. The Court wrote: "Such a delegation of powers Is unknown to our law and it
is utterly inconsistent vith the constitutional prerogatives and duties of Con-
gress." After the decision was r(ad. Justice Brandeis told one of F)R's legal
aides: "I w-ant you to go Iback ain(d tell the President that we're not going to let
the government centnlize everything." That was a call to return to fundamental
American princildes.

That time around we were rescued from the temporary passion of the moment
by the Supreme Court. For such actions, the justices were reviled as the Nine Old
Men. Fortunately, they were old enough to remember the tyrannies of the past.
and struck down the attack on individual freedom even though it was wrapped
In a package labeled "progress." As if In direct reference to Jobn Randolph,
the Court said : "Extraordinary conditions do not create or enlarge constitutional
power."

Today, just as we are beginning to win the battle against inflation and reces-
sion, the classrc attacks on Individual freedom are being launched with new vigor.
In place of the NRA and Mussolini's Blackshirts of another era. we have new
groups with new names spelling the same worn-out concept of government plan-
ning as "progress."

The current effort to peddle the theories of Tugwell Is being quarterbacked by
an organization called the Initiative Committee for National Economic Planning.
Its members, businessmen, academicians and labor leaders are all well-inten-
tioned people who should know better. Their program, If adol)ted, could bring
about the step-by-step destruction of the free market system, and. as a conse-
quence, all personal liberty. The opening statement of the Initiative Committee
expresses the usual doubt about whether our tried and tested system provides
"the best hope for combining economic well-being an(d personal liberty."

Like central planners In the past, the new breed speaks euphemistically of
"plenary power" and obtaining a "mandate." They suggest that a "five-year plan"
would be "voluntary" but add that it might require a "legislative spur." They
imply that they would not set specific goals for General 'Motors. General Elec-
tric, General Foods, or any other individual firm but would "try to induce" the
relevant industries to do their bidding. The New- York Times, an ardent advocate
of central planning in 1)75 as in 1933 (except of course for the media) has fully
endorsed the idea of government planning as "a means to help private Industry
to make its own planning decisions . . . without government coercion." There is
no case of government planning not imnplemeted in the end b1y coercion.

If the proponents of central planning came right out and said they wanted
to create an economic police state, their cause would never get off the ground.
So, they resort to "doublespeak," as Mario Pei so aptly called It, the usual cantou-
flage for the ultimate use of force against the individual. Ludwig von Mises
sumnmed it up when he wrote : "All this talk: the state should (do this or that
ultimately means: the police should force consumers to behave otherwise than
they would behave spontaneously. In such proliosals as : let us raise farm prices.
let us raise wage rates, let us lower profits . . . the us ultimately refers to the
police. Yet, the authors of these projects protest that they are planning for free-
doa and Industrial democracy."

Perhaps the oldest lesson of history is that all assault on one aspect of freedom
is an attack on this whole, as the framers of the Constitution were well aware.
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To think that the bell that tolls for economic freedom, does not toll for academic
freedom or for freedom of the press is a delusion, and a dangerous one. Tile vigil-
ance which helped smoke out some of the misdeeds of Watergate should lie equally
focused on the economic non sequiturs coming from sonic of Washington's promi-
nent citizens.

Attacks on the system that has produced our relative affluence as-well as our
freedom come in part from people seeking power, and in part from a failure to
understand the American experience. Pulitzer Prize historian Daniel J. Boor-
stin put it this way : "There is an increasing tendency . . . to blame the United
States for lacking many of the ills which have characterized European history.
Our lack of poverty Is called materialism, our lack for political dogna is called
aimlessness and confusion."

All current proposals for a managed economy rest on an underestimation of
the intelligence of the American people. They assume that you and I are not
smart enough to decide how to spend the money we earn. The decision must be
made for us by a wise government. Those wonderful people who brought us wage
and price controls, which so severely disrupted our economy, now wish to extend
the chaos on a permanent basis. The intellectual arrogance of those who would
substitute their judgment for thAt of the American people is anizing.

As the Incredible complexity of American life begins to dawn on the would-lie
government managers, as it did in fact ultimately dawn on the Administrator
of the NRA, ever increasing pressure has to ie applied to make a reluctant
citizenry conform. The clash between governmental economic planning and per-
sonal liberty is inevitable because, in the end, governmental allocation of eco-
nomic and intellectual resources requires"-ultlinately-the use of force. No
agency, for example, could have regulated our railroads Into bankruptcy is did
the I.C.C. without such power. This power must he continuously increased to
block opposition, to generate public acceptance and suppress doubts about the
competence of the planner.

Last year's Economic Summit should have made it obvious to all the world
that experts do not agree. No plan which covers a continent with the infinite
variety of America and contains thousands of parts, can possibly he agreed upon
by experts and certainly not by a majority of the people. Even if by some
miracle we could get all the fiscalists and monetarists to concur, the ultimate
decisions would be political much more than economic. It would be impossible
to get a majority vote in the Congress on every item in the economy which would
have to be allocated, priced and assigned priority. Since both political and
econom!e agreement is a virtual inms-siility, these decisions have to lie dele-
gated to the planner and thus can never represent the will of the majority. Such
action by definition destroys the premise on which Ainericiln democracy rests.

The First Amendment is one of tile most sweeping definitions of freedom of the
citizen against his government ever enacted anywhere in tile world. As In the
past, it must now lie guarded jealously by all sectors of our society. What I ant
suggesting to you today is that you must examine with great care and skepticism
the proposition that government regulation of gosis and services is a legitimate
function of government. It is predicated upon the dognia that consumers lack the
intelligence to make choices, but that they are capable of sorting out a good
idea from a bad one without government help. You should question the logic
which leads some people to conclude that a so-called truth-in-advertising lawv is
good, but a truth-inmedia law 1,; bad. On a purely logical basis It is hard to sus-
tait tile argument that the public is unable intelligently to choose'amnong cOmloet-
Ing dog foods without government help, but is competent to sort out the true
meaning of a senator's speech.

'Me press, along with the rest of this country, generally has come to the con-
cluslon that the performance of government at all levels leaves a great deal to ibe
desired. Bureaucracy has never been synonymous with efficiency. There is a
growing perception across the country that governmnent regulation of g(ds and
services has often tended to promote monopoly, raise the price levels and
smother innovation. Professor Ilouthakker of Harvard made this point dra-
matically at the Economic Summit by listing 43 areas lie thinks the government
should deregulate.

Iest you think that you are exempt, more and more educators are beginning
to perceive time hand of government within their own campuses. despite the long
tradition of academic freedom. Academicians are learning the old lesson that if
you take the king's shilling, you will do tile king's bidding. We already have
government very much in the broadcast field, although some people feel this
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has not been objected to as strongly by the print media as one might have hoped
or wished. If you accept the proposition that government intervention in the
dissemination of ideas is bad, which is one I strongly hold, you must then
review in your own mind whether it makes any sense to argue for governmental
intervention in the individual's choices among goods and services. Whatever
conclusion you come to on this proposition, you should not fool yourself that
economics and politics live on separate islands; in the end our freedom is
indivisible.

One of our least admired presidents was characterized as one who approached
power with "muffled oars." Those of you who depend for your existence on the
First Amendment should sensitize your ears to pick up the sound of "muffled
oars" seeking to approach power through a planned economy. This suggestion
is in accordance with sound liberal doctrine as expressed by Woodrow Wilson:
"The history of liberty is a history of limitations of governmental power, not
the increase of it."

INFLATION: A PROBLEM THAT'S KILLING ITSELF

(Text of a speech by Leif H. Olsen, senior vice president and economist, First
National City Bank, New York, N.Y., before the 26th Annual Virginia Con-
ference on World Trade, Thursday, October 10, 1974, Reston, Va.)

History tells us that, on many occasions in the past, the greatest collective
efforts to deal with this or that monumental problem were launched precisely at
the moment when the problem was over. And in all probability, the summit meet-
ings of last month will serve in history books as a classic illustration of a major
collective effort-to treat the right problem at the wrong time.

Nevertheless, I believe the President's program deserves strong support-
except for the tax increase, which is ill-timed. There is no excess consumer
demand. Increases in food production, greater action to develop indigenous fuel
sources, elimination of long-standing federal and state restrictions which reduce
efficiency and productivity in the private sector are all essential programs. And
we especially need to provide for direct assistance to those who are becoming
unemployed as a result of the fight against inflation.

The President's program has been called "limited," "bland," "nibbling the
bullet." But that is exactly the kind of program we should have at this time. What
critics fall to recognize is that we have already had the bold, harsh treatment
of inflation they feel should have been in the President's program.

The fight against inflation in the United States is now far advanced--so far,
in fact, that before next summer arrives, the main economic-policy questions and
the main political issues will center around proposals for stimulating economic
growth-in contrast to the current search for cures for domestic inflation. At
present, in the U.S. economy, a rapid shift is under way from scarcity to surplus-
so that the nation now confronts a decidedly new situation with new and different
complications.

The situation may be summed up briefly as follows: Monetary policies designed
to ease the economy into a gradual slowdown have been all too successful. The
slowdown has certainly occurred-but it is no longer gradual. Due to the steep-
ness of inflation, the economy-which has been in a cyclical decline since the start
of the year-has been sliding rapidly into a deeper and more pervasive recession
in the past six to eight weeks. Up to now, the 1957-58 recession had been the
deepest since World War II. The present recession is likely to be as severe-
possibly more severe. And quite probably it will touch off demands for stimulus
that could jeopardize the longer-run struggle for price stability.

Monetary policy has limited the growth of money and income well below the
rates at which the dollar prices of raw materials and finished goods have risen.
But this fact was ignored by many producers, who built up their inventories to
unusually high levels even as the country's purchasing power shrank.

As a result, the economic basis for double-digit Inflation has been completely
eroded. And as a substantial inventory shakeout takes place-possibly even
outright economy-wide inventory liqidation-inflation could well abate rapidly
in the next six to nine months to a rate of 6% orlower. The timing is difficult to
forecast. But it seems to me that by the end of next year, inflation is almost sure
to be under 5%. Such a purging of inflation, while painful for employment and
profits, could improve the real purchasing power of income. And this, together
With a return to moderate monetary expansion, which would be more expansive
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than that which we have had since early summer, would initiate an economic
recovery in next year's second quarter.

Such changes in the U.-S. domestic front are likely to interlock in a variety of
ways with world trade developments:

1. The present U.S. recession is the first since the dollar's exchange rate was
unpegged; and at the very least, this means that U.S. exporters will be more
formidable competitors than before in world markets.

2. The U.S. economy will not provide a hospitable climate for imports from
other industrial countries.

3. Demand for imports has tapered off in other leading nations and will not
revive quickly-because high oil prices and restrictive monetary policies have
triggered slowdowns in these countries as in the United States.

4. Payments for imported oil will continue taking enormous bites out of most
countries' trade accounts. To slow the buildup in the volume of foreign borrow-
ing needed to finance their oil deficits, many nations are likely to try to boost
their export earnings one way or another, despite their protestations to the
contrary. Thus, for this reason, as well as the general slowdown in world trade,
international competition in world markets will intensify In 1975. As these become
buyer's markets, world inflation will recede from the high watermarks of this
year. But in all countries, the tide of protectionist sentiment is likely to rise.

Since recent economic trends In the United States bear some resemblance to
those in other leading nations--and since U.S. developments may now have
greater impact on world trade than before--I would like to describe how we
entered the current recession.

In the summer of 1971, we in this country adopted a series of economic-
strategy decisions that could not have been more inflationary had they been
designed deliberately and skillfully for this perverse purpose. The imposition
of price-wage controls on an essentially peacetime economy was a wholly new
and painful experience for our country. These controls caught some of our basic-
materials industries with their prices at cyclically low levels, since they had not
fully recovered from the 1969-70 recession. Normal increases in capital invest-
ment were discouraged; the production of many goods was halted because
consumers were forbidden to pay prices high enough to encourage their output;
and domestic controls showed some goods out into the higher-priced export
markets.

At the same time, a devaluation of the dollar raised the dollar prices of goods
imported into the United States while cutting the foreign prices of U.S. exports.
The devaluation was unavoidable. But coupling it with price-wage controls was
a serious mistake.

In 1972, U.S. monetary policy---apparently responding to public and political
clamor for a speedup in economic growth from the sluggish recovery of 1971-
embarked on a rather extraordinarily expansive course. After growing by 6.5%
in 1971, the nation's money stock suddenly expanded by 7.8% in 1972 over 1971.
But we kept the lid on prices while accelerating monetary growth-which is a
bit like tying down the safety valve on a steam boiler while pouring coal onto
the fire.

The results are only too well known: The buying power of higher income was
leveraged by artificially low prices, and consumers tired to reduce their growing
cash holdings by spending heavily on goods and services or for financial assets.

The climax came in fourth-quarter 1972 and first-quarter 1973. Consumer
spending surged mightily. The Dow Jones soared nearly to 1,100. And while
Phase III controls were applied, inflation roared ahead.

At this stage, inflation-like a rising tax-was cutting more and more deeply
into the purchasing power of money. Monetary policy did not become overly
restrictive; in fact, the growth rate of the U.S. money supply did not slow down
significantly in the first half of 1973. But the monetary authorities wiselly elected
not to accelerate the money stock's growth to compensate for the accelerating
climb of prices. And as inflation worsened, the real money stock-which repre-
sents the purchasing power of currency and checkbook money-began to decline.
A decline in the real money stock, leading to a slower growth of real personal
income, has preceded every recession in the United States since World War II.

After growing by 3.9% in 1972, real money balances rose at an annual rate
of only 1% in the first-half 1973 and then declined in the second half of that year.
This was an abrupt change.

Real expenditures for personal consumption rose &5% on an annual rate
basis in fourth-quarter 1972 and 8.1% in first-quarter 1973. But since then, their
growth has slowed dramatically. In the quarter ending June of this year, real
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consumption spending was 2% below the level in the first quarter of 1973.
And today, real retail sales are down 5.4% from March 1973.

Until almost the end of last year, the developing slowdown followed a fairly
familiar patern. In fact, there is ample evidence to suggest that a mild, normal
cyclical recession began in November 1973 in response to the decline In real
money balances and in the growth rate of real personal Income. But at that
point, last winter's oil embargo enters the picture, setting off a series of economic
signals that were misread both by policy makers and business managers.

As a result of the embargo, sales of automobiles, of gasoline and sales in energy-
related Industries fell sharply, absorbing a disproportionate share of tile incipient
slowdown, which otherwise would have been diffused more evenly through the
economy. If the downturn had been more widespread and pervasive, it might
well have reduced businessmen's Inflationary expectations, leading them to adopt
a more cautious line in building up their inventories. But instead, the rates
of inflation and of Inventory inflation continued high, and this forced the mone-
tary authorities to cling to a policy of real restraint.

Then came an unfortunate side effect of the emlbargo--the sudden, tremendous
increase in the price of oil. This increase filtered through as a price rise on
everything from gasoline to synthetic textiles. Because it boosted our price
indexes, It was seen as inflationary. But its impact was also deflationary because
It was, In effect, a tax imposed by the oil-exporting countries on consumers. Every
gas mip in the United States became a tax collector for the oil exporters. And
the tax took another big slice out of consumer purchasing over.

However, the entire episode of the embargo and the oil-price rise inflamed
the already intense fears of shortages and spurred even greater efforts to build
inventories. Even during the uncertain period of tile embargo, basic materials
industries were flooded with orders. At the retailing level, department-store
buyers expected they might find their orders delayed or prices raised in tile
spring or summer. So they bunched up their buying and placed multiple orders
with suppliers of goods.

A huge influx of orders for materials, semi-processed goods and components
produced bottlenecks, lengthened delivery sched ulles, forced quotas on orders,
and it accelerated the rise in commodity prices. As these difficulties spread,
they seemed to confirm manufacturing managers ill their belief that their earlier
decisions were correct and heightened their desire for even larger inventories.
With shortages proliferating, with prices rising and price controls terminating,
there seemed to be little risk in piling inventories higher.

When the oil embargo ended, divisional heads of many of the nation's cor-
porations were persuaded that the embargo slowdown was behind us, that the
economy would snap back quickly and that, when it (lid, shortages would be
even worse. So in March, April and May, they stepped up their orders. )emand
for commercial bank credit climbed as never before. And of course, short-term
interest rates rose to historic highs.

But the economy never snapped back as vigorously as It had after most other
industrial disruptions. By early July, in thousands of corporations throughout
the United States, finance committees sat down with management to deterinine
how far their external financing had been stretched beyond the limits set in
budgets at the start of the year. Heavy indebtednes., contracted at high interest
rates to finance extraordinary increases in inventories, persuaded many to re-
structure their priorities. Financial assets were suddenly more important than
goods in the warehouse. At that point, short-term Interest rates stopped rising
and tile long process of improving corporate lIiuidity began to get under way.

During this hectic period, the pricing Iollcies of American industry had de-
parted from established theory. The Cost of Living Council permitted a pass-
through of costs to lift prices-aa policy which ignored the effect on sales of
excessive price increases. With l-etroleuin prices setting the pace and petro-
chemical feedstocks following, the price-increase syndrome hoisted the inflation
rate far above the date of increase in income. It was only a matter of time before
inventories of final goods would begin poling up on the shelves of U.S. retail
stores.

This end result reveals how seriously business managers were misled by the
word "shortage." which croppled up so frequently in economic dialogues over
the past 18 months. For there is no shortage so severe that it cannot be cor-
rected by a high enough )rice. urgingg 1973 and throughout last winter when
many managers complained of shortages, the term conjured up visions of a
warehouse whose floors were sparsely covered by small piles of goods scattered
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here and there. llowever, a trip to the warehouse was likely to find it stacked
to) tile rafters, while thet iianufat'turer looked aronid for another warehouse
to fill. III sil'l (ases, (conilihlitis of a shortage reflected tit fact that aetuial
inventories were not low but they were still well lel(ow tile level desired by
the manufacturer. lie wanted to build his inventlores higher to match his vision
(lf the world. Ili this view, at a tine when shortages threatened and, in fact,
existed iII any lines of g ods, at a tile whei prices were rising and controls
were being removed. he saw no near-term risk in an aggressive inventory policy.

Even through the first half of 1974, tlhe makers of U.S. monetary policy per-
ceived lhat strong Iniflationary expectations were still prevaiilng. So they con-
tifued their efforts to hohl the monetary growth rate somewhere in the neigh-
borhoo)d of 6%-far short of tile inflation rate of 11-12'%. And early last
summer, just as the Federal Reserve tightened ui) further on tile growth of
monetary aggregates, uiore corporate nanagers began iecidiig it was time to
start cooling off their polleles of inventory accumulation.

I1) to theu, they had overlooed 'tlhe Federal Reserve's iersistent refusal to
validate it double-digit Inflation rate. And they ignored the fact that the first-
Euarti-r slowdown had been due to something more than the oil embargo.

litt now, as tile witer of 1974-75 approaches, tile econtlnic 'limate is chang-
ing rapidly. A general rehluction il orders is moving backward through thie
natimi's production pilielines. This has abruptly plled down the desired levels
of iuvenflrles-far below the levels of those actually On1 hand. As a result, price
siftiless is setting in where onlly a few montths ago there were shortages.

Right through August. the momelltulm if price intlatiotEiuiplifted by the oil-
Iri(ce in ise anld biy ti almost-frenzied demand for inventories--carrled through
to iiiisiied goods,. despite the decline in real ilcomne. despite tit (le(lilie in real
retail sales, despite the decline il auitontololle sales, despite two quarters of
decline i real G NP, despite all tile signals that itlihtion-based decisions were
wrong. And so it is perhaps understand(lale if the nometary authorities have
c(oldueicted isli('y il recent Ionthis as though they were presidhig over the assassi-
tat ion of Rasplt ini.

But othilig lasts forever. The ll(se (If lletairy restraint, the sharp decline
in equity prices alid the attenidallt decline ill the value Elf household Wealth (lEE
niot auger well for strong spending On personual emisuptlltiol ili the Intths ahead.
()nie way or another, consumers are exhausted from running a race with surging
inflation.

('onsequently, it could be said that. while the President's program is termed
insufficielt 1nl limited, it is appropriate. except for the itncollie tax surcharge.
Tile tax is ill-timed Politieally-as he himself acklowledged--and it is far worse
timed eel molialilly. As of nlow, there is no excess cosutiner Eletnan(. That ended
a hltig tittie ago. There hits been excessive inventory delmand-and it has flially
I eeii recognized by corporate iiilnageneilts.

The inflatienary surge that swept through tile economy due to misread eeiOUliit
signals last winter and last spring has eeli dealtit d ohulle Iiolv: one front
prolonged, but necessary monetary restrailt-iatd i te front proloige( and
excessive inventory aeeniulatioll.

Meanwhile, the outlook for woril tradle is somnewhat less (lear. it every
industrial coulntry. declines have occurred ini the real purchasing power of
i~lonEy, ill tile growth (of real persotial ilu(onies. and it real retail sales--as a.
result if high oil prices id alti-inlatiinry monetary p4 lilies. Andl ilt Iany
Eoltittries, excessive inventory accuuulation is 11(1w troubling in(lustry all(1
pulling doiwn growth rales.

While solue countries htve ilallle somie moves toward more exllansive molnetarv
IOliCies. these are nlt likely to produce a su(del surge of robust economic growth
in 19.75. But i'.S. exporters ay face lprEbellns, toE. Eventually. they may lose
sonie of their eontlietitive edge since. quite probaly. the dollar .vill appreciate
-Igu-iist Eother major currencies-in hart because tie oil-exporting states tend
tol tit the main part of their growing surplus funds lit dollars.

But as governlments jockey for position Ii the world arena, they will Ie well
Iadvied to guard against tilt rise of prlltectlouist setitileit-anid particularly
aguillst the temltat ions of trade restrictions and conlpetitive (leflatiol.

In this subject. Per .Jic'llsen-ini a lecture delivered in 1913-issued it warning
wihhih iay lie nore titnely now than It wasjthent. Tile years since the Second
World War have beeni otes of freer trade," he said. "But ilow lerhals we are
coining into) a iwriod of tierver competition wlhent requests for more protection
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will be put forward with greater insistence. If no steps are taken to withstand
deflationary tendencies in the present period and a general deflationary trend
should set in, these voices would become even stronger and there would be the
distinct risk of losing the benefits of progress achieved over recent years in ex-
panding world trade."

Jacobsen's warning may echo discordantly in our ears today as we listen to
the alarming song of hyperinflation. But sound economic advice, when properly
timed, will always be in discord with fashionable trends in public and political
thinking. For instance, two years ago-when most people believed that the
U.S. economy needed a strong stimulus-would have been the proper time to
begin the effective fight against today's inflation.

Now, this inflation is abating. In the next six months it probably will slow
down more rapidly than is generally foreseen-and even more rapidly than the
rate at which it accelerated, which was also unexpected. But the main risk,
at present, is that we may go too far in our anti-inflationary monetary policies.
For excessive restraint now will only lead to demands, in a later period, for
overly expansive policies to "rescue" the economy. And such demands, in turn,
would jeopardize an orderly stabilization of prices over the longer run.

Chairman HUMPHREY. We have as our third witness Mr. Chase, and
we welcome you very much here to our committee. Mr. Chase, W.
Howard Chase, is consultant and former vice president of the Amer-
ican Can Co. Am I correct?

Mr. CHASE. That is right, sir.
Chairman HUMPHREY. And we surely appreciate your presence.

Proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF W. HOWARD CHASE, CONSULTANT AND FORMER
VICE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN CAN CO.

Mr. CHASE. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the panel, I hope that

what I have to say will not make the distinguished chairman's blood
more tepid than it is at the moment.

My name, as has been indicated, is W. Howard Chase, and I do serve
as a consultant to William F. May, who is chairman of the American
Can Co., having served until early this year as corporate vice presi-
dent and assistant tothe chairman.

I serve as assistant to the president of New York Polytechnic Insti-
tute, where I am also guest professor in the Graduate School of Man-
agement Sciences in the areas of business and its societal relationships.
Finally, I edit and piiblish the Innovation and Management of Change
Letter with distribution in this country and abroad.

I would like to say to the members of the panel that only the most
compelling personal reasons prevent Mr. May's presence here today.
I ask the indulgence and understanding of this distinguished com.it-
tee in presenting our mutual point of view on the bill which would es-
tablish a balanced economic growth plan.

Mr. Woodcock will remember that shortly after he and Professor
Leontief publicly advocated such a bill, he received from Mr. May a
letter of appreciation for his insights into the social, economic, and
political urgencies that demand the most concentrated attention from
all of us.

Over the past 2 years, Mr. May has proposed a National Social Pol-
icy Act which demands maximtum planning and decision functions in
critical areas. This proposal has just been published in his study en-
titled, "Man, Environment, and the Planning Society," widely dis-
tributed by the Presidents Association of the American Management
Associations.
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Chairman HUMPHiEY. Have we acquired a copy of that study.?
Mr. (11IAsE. I shall be happy to enter it into tile record with your

permission.
Chairman IluvzJmmmy. If there be no objection, it, will be printed in

the record at the conclusion of your oral testimony.
Would you be kind enought to see that members of the committee

that would like a copy could receive one? I do not know if that violates
any laws around here or r ot, but we will seek special dispensation.

Mr. ('iAsmm. The American Management Associations will charge ie
$2.50 a co)y, but I will be glad to absorb that.

Chairman HIUMMIREY. Oh, they will ? I will be glad to buy one.
Mr. ('mms. Mr. May's language is not unlike the content of the bill

under discussion. I quote: 'The National Social Policy Act would
create a permanent national planning structure, publicly'financed and
expertly staffed. Its function would be to coordinate an"d develop the
goals of a planning society."

Such a procedure, he writes in this little book, is an extension of
common practice to total social goals. 'Modern complex industry virtu-
ally lives or (lies by effective planning. Modern labor organizations
have research and analysis departments that rival those of universities,
which are themselves socio-economic-technical research and planning
centers.

Merely to demonstrate application of the national planning function
to the real world, Mr. May used six critical areas of modern life as
examples. I submit and quote them to this distinguished body:

INCOME FLOOR

1. It is time for the leadership of business to join with humanitarians in ad-
vocating and obtaining an income floor below which no member of our society is
allowed to fall. The trade-off? The elimination of most current bureaucratic, in-
equitable welfare plans and no Income ceiling for those whose talent or produc-
tiveness can enrich us all.

HEALTH 8ERVICE8

2. The fear of devastating effects of medical disaster haunts America. It is time
for business, labor, government, and medical leadership to become positive ad-
vocates of a modern, efficient system of delivery of comprehensive health services
that combine the best that public and private sectors can provide. We don't have
it now.

INCENTIVE SYSTEM

3. It Is time for business and union leadership to devise incentive systems-not
expendiencles-by which labor at all levels shares the rewards when the system
produces satisfaction and the penalties when It doesn't. Obviously, this involves
full labor participation in the planning function.

EDUCATION

4. It is time for all leadership to sponsor, with their minds, hearts, and purses.
a total renovation of our bedraggled and ineffective educational system.

INVESTMENT CAPITAL

5. No country should apologize for generation of capital and for rewards for
successful use of capital. Until recently our own record in this has been superb.
Let us unite in recognizing once again the importance of the generation of capital
and rewards in this country. We should revive public acceptance, and admiration,
for a return on investment adequate to generate the new capital required for
domestic stability and international leadership.
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TECHNOLOGY

Mr. May's final point:
6. The scientific resources of industry, of universities, and of government cali

work together on an incentive basis, to accelerate the development of technology
for pressing social ends. Such collaboration between public and private sectors
Is customary for urgent national defense goals. It is inconceivable that we do
not direct our combined genius toward technologies for energy, for environmental
protection, and for medicine."

Those quotes are merely examples of what I hope you will agree
demonstrate a need for a certain kind of national planning.

It should be clear that Mr. May and I, as one of his associates, are not
prepared to turn a deaf ear to the objectives of the bill under discussion.
We agree thoroughly with the Reveren d Theodore M. Itesh urgh, l)resi-
dent of Notre Dame University that "one of the greatest intellectual
and moral needs of mankind is tot find a workable rationale for coln.
tinuity in times of change."

Having stated this theoretical position which is hiosl)itablth to the
planning idea, I draw to a close with a word of caution. all(1 a specific
suggestion.

PLANNING AND FREEDo

The caution-I think Mr. Olsen will concur in this: Jolin 1). Rocke-
feller III, in his thoughtful book entitled "The Seeonl American
Revolution," called for a most careful distinction between a planning
society and a planned society. I share his concern. The planned soci-
eties have tended to be the dictatorships of the extreme left or right-
the total statist societies in which the individual loses bloth dignity and
iml)ortance. With our legacy of the free maii. we have fought wars to
prevent the l)lanned societies from dominating the world.

There is broad suspicion, and you have evidence of it here this
morning, that national planning, once established as an aran of govern-
ment, can lead to arbitrary decisiomnaking based more on Political
beliefs, )references, or ideologies than on Father Hesburgh's argument
for a "workable rationale."

Mr. May also observes that a planning society demands a citizenry
with a strong sense of inner self-discipline and responsibility. Govern-
ment by pressure. groups is the route to a planned-not a planning-
society.'What both-de Toqueville and the late Walter Lip)lmann called
"the tyranny of a temporary majority" affords no highway to a )lan-
ning society.

On the other hand, responsible planning and national goal setting
in itself can be a training ground for citizen maturity and a remedy
for self-centered materialism and avarice that all too frequently mar
a society with no sense of national mission.

In these contexts M r. May as asked me to extend his support, in l)rin-
ciple, for the spirit of the bill under discussion, with the caveats just
listed, and with two specific suggestions.

FOOD AND ENERGY AREAS

There are two areas of enormous economic, social and political con-
cern that affect the general welfare of every citizen, both in this coun-
try and abroad,.They are food and energy.
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The l)roI)lems represented by these two vital areas are broad enough
to (qhal 1enge all the planning talents envisioned l)y the bill in its pro-
posed E economic P lanning Board in the Executive Office of the Presi-
dent and by the Council on Economic Planning wich would draw
broadly on the Cabinet and major adinijistrative agencies. I think it
is fair to say that we have no true national policy in the areas of
either food or energy, despite the enormous ferment and public debate.
they continue to engender.

PILOT PROGRAM

()u suggestion is, therefore, that the concept of balanced growth
an( economic planning be confined for a l)ilot-plant period of 2 years
to the generation of national goals in these two areas: food and energy.
'Ihe Economic Planning Board and the Council on Economic Plan-
ning should have congressionally iml)osed terminal dates and the
entiv, concept of a balanced economic growth plan be evaluated by its
.ontribution to generally accepted national goals for both food and

energy.
Neither 'Mr. May nor I have critical suggestions to make about the

Government a-,pparatus required to do the job. Speaking now for my-
self, as a citizen, who believes in the rule of reason al)ove political
passion. I join the rest of the population in having much at stake.

Thank you.
Chairman IIuM.mmmy. Well, we are very grateful toyou,-Mr. Chase,

for your sl)lendid statement. h'le study you submitted for the record
will be placed in the record at this point.

[Iime study follows :J
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INTRODUCTION

From the dimmest reaches of prehistory, through thousands
of life spans, human survival has been a chancy and har-
rowing struggle. Individuals, families, tribes, and even re-
gional populations have won or lost the fight against cata-
clysm, holocaust, drought, flood, and pestilence. Ancient
religions concentrated as much on propitiation of angry
gods, whose wrath was expressed in devastation, as on hum-
ble gratitude for nature's apparently inexhaustible bounty.

It has been left to our generation-ours out of thou-
sands-to comprehend two awesome realities. First, nature's
bounty is not inexhaustible. And second, the survival of all
mankind, not just individuals or tribes or regional popula-
tions, may be in jeopardy. The evidence is still so recent, yet
so portentous, that we are stunned by it. We are uneasy and
uncertain as to what we should do. We have no consensus as
to how or where to start. We disagree on the magnitude of
the challenge. A sizable, or at least a disproportionately per-
suasive, number of observers of the human scene declare
that it is already too late to save ourselves and that we can
write finis to mankind.

In any event, we must deal with the fact, now so dra-
matically recognized, that our natural environment is truly
one world. There is an arbitrary geographic distribution of
wealth and resources between "haves" and "have-nots." But
survival as a species yields to no such distinctions.

In the face of so critical a subject, I shall start with
small relevancies. One of these is that I am invited to offer
my thoughts and observations because I am a businessman
-a manager of resources in organized ways. Like most of
my readers, I have already been obliged in behalf of the
public, employees, stockholders, and customers to contend
in practical contexts with the challenge. The management
function demands disciplined patterns of thought. Accord-
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ingly, I have sought first to arrive at some perspective on
our looming environmental resource challenge. Without
such a perspective, we risk scattering our energies and
working at cross-purposes.

We live in an age of adversary challenge and pressure.
Groups and individuals within our global village hurl ac-
cusations like thunderbolts at each other. My thesis, in a
world of discord, is simple but awesome, at least to me:
the race has within its power the ability to cooperate, the
ability to reach a goal far superior to basic survival. In this
case, the process is itself part of the goal-that is, the process
of using fully, against all challenges, our most valuable
resource: ourselves.

AN ESSENTIAL PERSPECTIVE

We are in error when we speak of the suddenness of the ar-
rival of environmental crisis. Our recognition of it may have
arrived like one of those intellectual shocks that have ex-
cited or terrified man through the centuries. But what we
are aware of now is simply the culmination of years of de-
velopment of our species.

Primitive man was the toy of nature, a pawn. It was
only after he began to protect himself from natural forces
and to use natural resources-to capture fire to warm him-
self, to use sticks to extend his reach, to fashion crude but
more durable tools from metal, to build shelters when no
natural ones were at hand, to plant instead of simply to
gather, to domesticate animals instead of relying on hunt-
ing wild game for his survival-that he issued his first chal-
lenge to nature. As man struggled to manage his environ-
ment-at first, perhaps for 'ais own survival, but gradually
for his comfort, convenience, mobility, and delight-ancient
relationships shifted. He renounced long ago, to his con-

6
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siderable credit, the fatalism that would have restricted him.
The renunciation has had its costs.

Man, the Manager of His Environment
- Today man exists in such numbers, has so many tools

and processes, and has harnessed so much of nature's power
that he can, collectively, change the relationship between
man and nature. What we term our crisis is the fact that we
have achieved the power to deplete and even to exhaust
nature's bounty and to destroy our environment-globally.
This is the crux of the matter. It is a crisis or a challenge, a
fearful fate or a hopeful beginning-depending on the per-
spective we bring to it.

It is a commentary on our society's planlessness that
awareness of approaching crisis arrived only after the ad-
verse side effects of our technological ingenuity began to
plague us. Atom bombs and energy from atoms scare us.
Polluted air chokes us. Instant world communication robs
us of time to ponder-and brings to uneasy consciousness
distant famines and unrest. Scarcity-induced inflation shows
up on our dinner tables. New forces threaten to overwhelm
US.

Yet, viewed in perspective, man's tortuous path toward
what we call progress has always been accompanied by the
invention of more and better tools and techniques to harness
potentially dangerous forces. The point is not that we sud-
denly have more new and powerful forces at our disposal,
but rather that we have not yet devised adequate new
harness to control them.

Awesome though the realization is that man can now
overturn nature's management of the environment, the truly
stunning consequence is that man must now accept the re-
sponsibility of managing the environment himself. When
we can face up to this critical new consequence of our
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progress, we will have taken a first, essential giant step. We
will then stop quaking at the new forces and their potentials
for bad long enough to start developing some urgently
needed new harness in order to put them to good.

Those of us who count ourselves among the harness
makers can derive reassurance from evidence that we are
beginning to face up to the new responsibilities that come
with our arrogation of some of nature's formerly exclusive
roles. There is reason to hope that as we turn from exploita-
tion of, to cooperation with, nature she will make a better
joint partner than she was a sole patron.

Certainly, in the face of challenges that threaten to
overwhelm us, a sense of individual helplessness is an im-
pediment. In the complex, specialized, and institutionalized
milieu of our lives, we feel a shrinking sense of captaincy in
terms of "What can I do about problems that confront all
of humanity?" However, man has risen above animaldom
by becoming an improving resource unto himself. Recogni-
tion of the enormous growth of our own human resourceful-
ness will help us to accept, if humbly, some of these new
environment-managing responsibilities. And since cooperat-
ing people are synergistic, we are collectively not so help-
less in the face of our sobering new responsibilities as the
no-growth defeatists have charged. Furthermore, those same
developing organizational arrangements-the social, cul-
tural, political, and economic tools that we have developed
to serve our expanding human needs-must be working
rather well, on balance. Otherwise, how could we have
achieved so many historical breakthroughs that we now
face a collective crisis of adaptation?

The Need for New Assumptions

If we are going to keep our collective cool while trying
to achieve the most profound reorientation of man's relation
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to his environment in all of history, we should be aware
that historical assumptions themselves, which served prior
generations as a kind of chart, have become a most un-
reliable frame of reference for many kinds of conclusions,
decisions, and procedures required to build for tomorrow.

"A lot of the trouble in the world," someone has said,
"is caused by the things that folks know that ain't so."

By invalidating some of the old premises of history and
establishing some new premises by our breakthroughs, we
have suddenly rearranged a lot of lists of things that are
"so" and that "ain't so." For a classical illustration of such
watersheds, as between new truth and old fiction, one
thinks of the discovery that the flat world is actually
round. The correction made a lot of difference.

If we can just stop shivering in the chill winds off new
escarpments of challenge, we will find other new premises
far superior to shattered old ones and much more useful to
our purposes. They too can make a lot of difference.

We have done some literal as well as psychological
shivering of late because of the premise (old) that we are
running out of oil and other traditional sources of energy.
Yet we have more than the glimmer of a premise (new)
that the hydrogen atom, of which there are two in every
molecule of the rather abundant substance called water,
is an inexhaustible source of energy.

The point does not need laboring beyond noting that
many of the dilemmas that worry us, as we sit calculating
prospective human numbers and needs against assumed
limits of resources, are based on yesterday-oriented assump-
tions. And so are many of our future-oriented fears.

SOME WORKING PREMISES

It is always more tempting-and easier-to consider the
philosophical implications of man's blunders and dilemmas

9
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than it is to address the practical approaches that will pre-
serve him, once again, in his hairbreadth struggle. If the
doomsayers are correct, and man is doomed, there would
be little for us to do except to regard ourselves as the end
product of an extraordinary evolutionary failure, and wind
up our affairs as tidily-or as hedonistically-as our natures
direct.

If, on the other hand, we reject the doomsayers, we
accept the obligation to put our best talents to work without
delay toward solutions. For this course, we need a few
premises, or at least working hypotheses.

1. Man has made it thus far in the face of tremendous
challenge to his capabilities, and is presumably no less com-
petent in this generation than in preceding centuries. His
track record is impressive, and in the present crisis he has,
perhaps for the first time, a broad awareness of the prob-
lems he faces.

2. Although the challenges may appear to be over-
whelming when seen against historical premises and in-
herited assumptions, they have yet to be tested against the
best of today's capabilities and tomorrow's potential solu-
tions.

3. The tools already at hand are underestimated and
underused. The "state of the art" is already far advanced,
and it is capable of being further developed.

4. If properly managed, natural resources both unused
and used, while finite, are adequate for man's needs. Present
accessibility of resources is not necessarily the measure of
their ultimate availability.

5. Planning, a social tool that can be used to coordinate
man's technological endeavors and his human aspirations
for the enhancement of both, can provide needed direction
and help capitalize on the capabilities of diverse segments
of society.

10
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6. The hope not of mere survival but of a better life lies
in the results of men working together with technology.

Here I offer a note of caution. Working premises, while
useful, are not predictions of certain success. If valid, they
can serve as preliminary justification for the sort of global
feasibility study we must make if we are to grasp the dimen-
sions of the problem. At the same time, they can suggest
areas where our current efforts can be made more effective.
And, perhaps most important, they can bolster our battered
confidence by reassuring us that man is indeed capable of
managing his resources for the general good.

SOME MARVELOUS TOOLS

Man's use of tools-of hand and mind-critically distin-
guishes him from all other creatures. Without tools, man's
history would be nominal and unrecorded.

Why, then, do we sell our miraculous tool progress so
short in these times? And why, when we face such enor-
mous challenges, don't we derive more confidence from
the miracles of our own sociotechnological resourcefulness?

Surely the most dramatic use of tools in our lives-or
in history-was the sending of men to the moon and bring-
ing them back. Indeed, with the world watching and listen-
ing to the participants in the miracle, it was the quintes-
sence of applied technology. It happens also to have been
the greatest example of organizational cooperation in his-
tory. Literally thousands of organizations and hundreds of
thousands of people, with complementary skills and re-
sources, helped to achieve the miracle. And every one of
these cooperative organizational and human entities in-
creased society's capacity to explore new frontiers in the
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process. This jump forward in man-tool resourcefulness is
equivalent to the net gains in all prior history in terms of the
potential usefulness and application of man's knowledge.

Unfortunately for our sense of collective reassurance in
view of the challenges we face, much of our contemporary
progress-incredible though it is in terms of historical prem-
ises-is so little understood as to not even become news in
our dynamic times.

Keeping up with the state of the art is difficult, even
for the professional engineers and other technologists in a
given field. And the wonders of the computer age are diffi-
cult to translate into terms that most people can compre-
hend. Yet, we are living with the atom. We are learning
to harness it peacefully and usefully. It is one of our best
hopes for overcoming another challenge-that of dwindling
fossil fuel. Similarly, we have put some manageable harness
on the rocket, which first scared us in bomb form. Har-
nessed rocket power enabled us to take combinations of
our newest tools into outer space.

Besides the resulting proliferation of knowledge in
methodologies, design, material usage, medicine, life sup-
port, and many other areas, we can now literally see the
whole world better from outer space. And we can detect
climatic change and map world resources we didn't know
existed before.

By using innovative approaches comparable to those
used in space, we are only beginning to explore the depths
of the seas. We have much to learn, but we are taking some
essential first steps in farming and mining the oceans with-
out polluting them.

In the past two decades we have learned more about our
physical world environment (a first essential toward man-
aging it) than man learned in two prior centuries. And,
for that matter, we have already done more to clean up our
environment than did any prior generation. For one thing,
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we have started. For another, we have recognized that we
can never stop.

The task before us is to discover, adapt, change, sup-
plement, and otherwise manage the supply and use of es-
sential natural resources faster than rising demand will
shrink or erode them. To do so without destruction of
the environment or of human values will test man's abilities
most harshly. But he is a master toolmaker and his incen-
tives have never been greater. Some of his tools are still
underused, and others of great promise are just now being
devised. It is fortunate that our greatest natural resource,
man's ingenuity, is one that isjnot in short supply. It is ever
renewable, and each generation can build on the advances
of the last. As yet, the limits are not even in sight-and
therein lies our best hope.

A CASE HISTORY

The American Can Company makes many kinds of contain-
ers for all manner of products, in numbers running into the
billions. Obviously great quantities of many kinds of ma-
terials are used, and almost every one of them is a material
the seeming limits of which are a matter of national or
world concern. They include steel, aluminum, tin, paper,
the petroleum-derived plastics, and energy.

Of at least equal relevance is the fact that American
Can is a large company in whose functions some 50,000 peo-
ple have a participative stake. It is thus a sociotechnical
unit of people working with tools and facilities and organi-
zational techniques. in order to convert raw materials into
products and services to meet human needs. At that level it
is doing what nations do, and what mankind is doing, to
cope with life and advance human destinies within a shared
world environment.
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Long ago it became evident to me that not everybody
is as interested in cans as I am. I have reluctantly concluded,
in fact, that people are simply not interested in cans as such
... period. Cans, virtually all containers, are means toward
ends.

"Ban the Can"

Human interest centers, naturally enough, not on the
package, but on what is in it. However, there is a growing
follow-up interest in packaging that is pertinent to environ-
mental management; namely, what to do with the package
after it has delivered its contents. No reader needs to be
reminded that there is an anti-litter hullabaloo in the land,
epitomized by the rhythmic slogan, "Ban the can."

This idea is very appealing. If we instantly eliminated
the can (and bottles and cartons), thoughtless people would
have no such objects to throw along the roads, in parks, and
elsewhere to litter up the landscape. One could further con-
clude that banning containers would also bring about a
great reduction in garbage.

As a matter of fact, if we did ban cans and other con-
tainers for a month, we would eliminate once and for all
the worst public relations problem of the container industry.
There would be an immediate and urgent cry to produce
these useful, essential, though uninteresting, conveniences
all over again. Environmentally, we would-by suspending
container use for a month-create the most monumental mess
in history-from the point of view of both esthetics and
sanitation. We would also bring the functioning of our com-
plex economy and the society it supports to a virtual halt.

- For if packages were to vanish, with them would go genera-
tions of progress in food sanitation, preservation, storage,
convenience, seasonality, choice, economy, and a vast
amount of work-saving.
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This reductio ad absurdum is offered not merely to air
an irritation that besets an entire industry, but rather to
make a point that is so fundamental to the challenge of
environmental management that we can never succeed if
we ignore it. We won't even be able to make an effective
start.

The point is that our environment is not a collection
of unrelated pieces. It is a continuum. Where man has now
begun to disrupt its integrated relationships, he cannot
merely patch what he has damaged. In broader terms, if we
are to assume responsibility for managing the environment,
we must be concerned with all of it.

If we kill off all the birds, the bugs will get us. It would
be almost as absurd to ban the can, which, quite apart from
its tested usefulness in advanced countries such as ours, of-
fers to the emerging nations considerable assistance toward
solving the nutritional needs of their growing populations.

Bottle Bills

The true target of research should be, and is, the de-
velopment of new techniques for salvaging and recycling
the materials used to make cans and thousands of other
useful articles.

The American Can Company, like many others, is on
target in its research and development of new recycling
techniques. Yet, while engaged in such technological prog-
ress toward desirable social and economic ends, thousands
of corporate man-hours and much of the company's best
managerial skills have had to be directed toward surmount-
ing a set of socially, economically, and technologically il-
logical impediments to recycling progress.

We havebeen fending off what are called "bottle bills"

in state legislatures. These are pieces of legislation banning
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the use of "throwaway" or "one-way" bottles, in favor of only
returnable or reusable containers. The underlying theory is
that consumers will return the bottle for reuse in order to
get back a deposit of from two to five-cents. This theory was
even extended to cans in some bills, even though cans cannot
be reused until they have been completely remanufactured.

The fact-that might have been expected, but that has
been confirmed by research-is that people who litter the
landscape are not deterred from this practice in any signifi-
cant degree by the loss of a nominal deposit on their mis-
siles.

When Oregon, the bellwether state, passed its now
famous bottle bill in 1971, several things began to happen-
and not to happen. Notably, discarded containers did not
vanish from Oregon's roadsides. But a costly contest of sur-
veys developed between the opponents and the supporters
of the legislation as to what significant difference there was
in "before" and "after" roadside litter. This question goes
unresolved.

There were also some economically tangible and hu-
manly painful consequences of the bottle bill. The market
volume of soft drinks and beer went down, some private
label brands by as much as 40 percent. Five industries-
soft drink producers, brewers, beer wholesalers and dis-
tributors, canners, and glass bottle manufacturers-experi-
enced increased costs and declining profits. Beverage can
sales dropped 83 percent. Two canners closed plants serving
the area. Several hundred jobs disappeared. The ramifica-
tions of this bill have been complex and unfortunate.

Beer and soft drinks may not be essentials of life, but
in a can- or bottle-producing plant these containers balance
out and help reduce the cost of other containers, such as
those for vegetables and meat. Similarly, the disruption of
the distribution system for beverages has brought new costs,
such as those for warehousing and truck fleets to handle
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returnable containers. Local retailers, especially smaller
ones, have borne a heavy burden in the cost and inconven-
ience of handling bottle returns. And sanitation problems
have been compounded.

Resource Recovery

If there have been any winners in this contest of cross-
purposes, their fame is seen largely in the form of recycled
and recirculated press releases. Yet the political issue of
"anti-litter" has become so pro bono publico that bottle bills
have been introduced in 39 states and in many municipali-
ties. The end is not yet in sight for this detour to real prog-
ress in the recycling of containers that become solid waste.

This is not, however, to denigrate the impressive efforts
of thousands of consumers who participate in local waste
drives to salvage glass, paper, and metals until such time as
their communities have modern facilities for recycling these
materials from bulk refuse and garbage.

In point of fact, we don't want use of the can banned
and we don't want the can abandoned after use. We would
like to have it back to make another can or some other useful
product from it. We have been on this resource recovery
path for more than half a century-through a subsidiary,
M & T Chemicals, Inc. By means of a new division -called
Americology, we are looking as far as we can into the future
of resource recovery and waste management, in order to
design tools and techniques that will help reach the maxi-
mum potentials in recycled resource use and accompanying
environmental protection.

We should note here the public expectation of instant
technological solutions whenever a new social problem
looms. It so happens that, almost simultaneous with the in-
tensifying public concern over too much garbage and not
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enough energy, we have perfected some massive and versa-
tile machinery to convert the unwanted waste into the
needed energy and to reclaim a lot of reusable resources in
the process. However, this miracle of technology evolved
through-60 years of patient research and application of all
kinds of scrap recovery and other salvage techniques. We
were on the way to the fire long before the alarms began
to be turned in.

The public's confidence in American industry's ability
to meet new environmental challenges notwithstanding,
the petroleum, utilities, mining, and other heavy industries
would no doubt share the hope that people might occasion-
ally give it time to do more than "add water and shake."
Technology has become the victim of science and industry's
own reputation for success.

Again close to corporate home, people are still throw-
ing cans on the highways. But we are experimenting with
ingenious vehicles to gather them up. This effort is minor,
however, compared to a success that we report with some
pride. The Americology Division can now build and de-
liver, on a turnkey basis to any city, a versatile facility that
will accept solid garbage and waste as collected; sort out all
metals, paper, and plastic; make them available for reuse
(with guaranteed markets); convert the-combustible bal-
ance of the solid waste into fuel suitable for producing elec-
trical energy;-and-cotlect the minimal inert residue as safe
and sanitary landfill materials, using 80 percent less space
than now required.1

Other companies are making comparable progress in
perfecting new technologies and tools for waste treatment
and resource recovery and recycling. St. Louis is the first

' In January 1975 negotiations were concluded by which the city of
Milwaukee contracted with American Can Company for the design, con-
struction, and operation of the first full-resource recycling system capable
of processing 100 percent of a major city's soli4 waste.
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American metropolis with an installed and operating solid-
waste recovery and reuse program generating electric
power. The list of cities following St. Louis is growing
rapidly.

Connecticut is making an all-out effort to tackle this
challenge. The state's new Resources Recovery Authority is
backed by an approved quarter billion dollar bond issue to
help its cities buy and install the versatile hardware for re-
source recovery and energy production from municipal
waste. The first installation will soon be under way in
Bridgeport, Connecticut.

A New Way of Life

Only recently we had mere ripples, but now we have
a swelling tide of evidence, first, that we are beyond mere
awareness that nature's supply of materials for man's use
is exhaustible; second, that we are doing a lot about it; and,
third, that we are planning to do a very great deal more
about it. Emergency planning for materials recycling is
becoming way-of-life planning. It is of more than statistical
interest that while 185 million aluminum cans were recycled
in 1970, only three years later, one billion six hundred mil-
lion such cans were recycled.

Thus in one industry alone we are now in transition
between two historical relationships between man and his
natural resources. The different eras already have significant
names-the "extractive" versus the "conservational." We are
changing from exploiting nature to cooperating with her.
There is ample evidence that we are abandoning for good
the wasteful straight-line consumption path of raw material,
to single use, to waste. We are now well into the circle path,
or cycle, of raw material, to use, to salvage, to reuse. And,
most fortunately, this cycle can be made revolving. The
material reuse doesn't have to stop just once around.
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There is nothing second class about most recycled ma-
terials. They are even premium in many respects and have
distinct advantages. Also, it is a welcome series of facts, in
view of the need to save both energy and resources, that
recycled steel requires 75 percent less energy than steel
made from iron ore; recycled paper requires 70 percent less
energy than paper made from virgin pulp; and aluminum
recovered from scrap consumes only one-twelfth as much
energy as does the production of primary aluminum. Re-
cycling tends to reward its own virtue.

THE RECYCLE SOCIETY

It is always easy to pick and choose evidence to shore up
preconceived optimism. But it is reassuring to any optimist
to find himself in realistic company.

It is, therefore, of interest when an authority on re-
sources and energy such as Professor Glenn T. Seaborg,
Nobel Prize chemist and former chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, writes of our chances for closing the
resource loop. Positioning his expectations 20 years ahead,
he forecasts that by 1995:

We will be creating a "recycle" society, ... one in
which virtually all materials used are reused indefinitely
and virgin resources become primarily the "make up" ma-
terials to account for the amounts lost in use and produc-
tion and. . , to supplement new production to take care of
any new growth that would improve the quality of life.

In such a society, the present materials situation is
literally reversed; all waste and scrap-what are now
called "secondary materials"-become our major resources,
and our natural untapped resources become our back-up
supplies. This must eventually become the industrial phi- --
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losophy of a stabilized society and the one toward which
we must work.2

Dr. Seaborg's prediction is by no means a mountaintop
view of the distant future. He has carried his concepts of
recycling to the point of envisaging the precoding and tag-
ging of material parts of a product, magnetically, isotopi-
cally, or otherwise, during production, in order to facilitate
their later economical and efficient recycling.

Most of us would have neither the desire nor the data
to fault Dr. Seaborg's concept of the recycle society on tech-
nical grounds. The path we are on leads toward his conclu-
sions. So also do Buckminster Fuller's concepts of stretch-
ing our material usage by ingenuity and substitution.

After all, the process of stretching our resources
through ingenuity is evident everywhere. One example,
little known, is our present ability to make two cans from
the amount of material that only 15 years ago went into
one. As for substitution, citing again an example from the
container industry, billions of practical, recyclable contain-
ers are now being produced from such annually renewable
raw materials as trees, which can be grown as crops, rather
than from scarce ores that can be mined but once.

However, Dr. Seaborg is a chemist and a proficient
applied scientist, an academician, in contrast to business
executives, who must direct their goals toward the feasible
and practical. If corporate efforts toward progress get too
far ahead of profitable operation, the best of socially respon-
sible corporate goals will not be reached.

As a physical-world scientist, Dr. Seaborg thinks we
can and will achieve a recycling society that will be sus-
tained by a judicious mix of virgin and recovered resources.
Managers of just such ongoing processes agree with his fore-

"The Recycle Society of Tomorrow," Futurist, June 1974, pp. 108-
115.
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cast. But Dr. Seaborg foresees not just a recycle economy or
a recycle technology; he forecasts a recycle society. It is
critical, therefore, that we recognize that it is not enough
that scientists can provide the technology; or enough that
managers can harness the technology with adequate organi-
zational arrangements; or even enough with both of these
factors working in concert-unless the people will cooperate
with the adaptive inevitabilities essential to achieve a re-
cycle society.

Dr. Seaborg, who also has considerable status as an
empirical social scientist, is strongly persuaded that we can
and will muster all of the interrelated essentials for a recycle
society. He notes with tempered realism:

Of course there will be some degree of negativism
about the non-compliance with the required changes....
And there will be those who, with the usual amount of
hindsight, blame others for not being able to anticipate
current problems.

But, by and large, most people will respond positively
as they have in the past in time of crisis. In fact, after the
extended period of comparative affluence and self-indul-
gence most people have enjoyed in this country, we may
witness something of a quiet pride and spartan-like spirit
in facing some shortages and exercising both the stoicism
and the ingenuity to face and overcome them.

What is important, though, is that the emphasis will
shift from stoicism to ingenuity as we come up with new
ideas and technologies to overcome our problems.

By the mid-1990's we should be a good way along in
this shift. But the results of the changes and transitions we
face will have left their effect on our society, for we will
have realized that we will never again live in a society
where so much is taken for granted-where so many ap-
parently "knew the price of everything and the value of
nothing."

The environmental movement, the energy crisis, and
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the problems yet to come will have changed all that well
before 199W.3

One may well have some reservations concerning the
schedule that Dr. Seaborg sets for this recycling of human
nature's patience, while still applauding his emphasis on
human ingenuity and social perspective as essentials in
reaching a recycle society.

As noted earlier, there is now sound technological evi-
dence that we can recover an increasing percentage of
materials by recycling solid waste. The conservative En-
vironmental Protection Agency can already foresee a po-
tential recovery ratio of 53 percent for minerals (steel, tin,
aluminum) and 21 percent for paper. And since 90 percent
of municipal solid waste is combustible, there is a prospect
of deriving billions of kilowatt hours of electrical energy
from burning the residue of recycling, a fact little noted in
current energy projections.

One Step at a Time

A rope woven from many fibers is stronger than a rope
the same thickness but of a single strand. This principle
also applies, though often frustratingly so, to the presenta-
tion of a case for a multifaceted idea. And surely to deal
with a concept as vast and complex as managing the en-
vironment, within the confines of a few pages, is an exercise
in frustration.

It may also be frustrating to thoughtful readers-each
of whom has his or her own wide choice as to where to begin
weaving the strands of what will certainly have to be a
strong rope if we are to succeed in harnessing our environ-
ment with it.

' Seaborg, op. cit.
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There will be those, for instance, of a quantitative turn
of mind, who will wonder how this discussion could have
proceeded thus far without introducing strands so germane
as the size and nature of specific resource scarcities, or the
dimensions of the energy crisis. And there will be those
who feel that if one is going to discuss managing the re-
source environment, there ought to be a mighty big plan
emerging by now on how to go about it.

On the contrary, it would be cause for alarm if we were
rushing toward totalitarian plans based on dogmatic as-
sumptions about limited resources, or on past or present
assumptions about man's limited capacities to cope. With
regard to working from these assumptions, it is essential to
be mindful of the "things that folks know that ain't so." We
must also remember that we know, or are learning, some
very useful things that are demonstrably and dramatically
so. Some of this new knowledge should encourage us to
plan big enough and boldly enough to meet the challenge of
fulfilling total resource requirements.

Margaret Mead thinks it is fortunate that today we
probably know "where we are" in a historical sense better
than did any prior people who were caught up in what has
been called, with hindsight, this or that "revolution." "This
is the first time in history," says Dr. Mead, "that man has
been able to label what was happening to him while it was
happening, and this is profoundly important." There is
ample evidence of this.

Our new terminology about the "atomic age," the
"space age," and the "energy crisis" era has real meaning for
us. Of this sort of awareness and its impact, Dr. Mead says,
"Here we are [and] the principal point is we know we're
here." Furthermore, we have accepted the challenge and
are beginning to deal with it. We don't have any world
plans yet, but we have an increasingly aware world.
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Some Right Questions

It would be an aid and comfort to have da Vinci with
us in these times. He is alleged to have believed that per-
ceiving the right questions immediately covered half the
distance to the right answers. Knowing where we are is of
great help to us in framing the right questions we need-
especially the toughest and most sobering ones. In fact,
we are not doing so badly with tough and realistic new
questions about environmental management-even as we
improvise with inadequate, but at least evolving, answers.

Cracking open the atom shocked us into a lot of realis-
tic questions, more awesome than hopeful at first. Even if
it has required a "truce of mutual terror" militarily (a modus
vivendi answer, but an answer), we are doing rather well
with nuclear answers to date-cert:,inly when considered
against the doomsayers' prognostications.

We now have fears about whether or not we can con-
trol another type of bomb: the population explosion. We
may consider for how many generations the question never
occurred and the historical weight of assumptions that man
couldn't or shouldn't control his numbers, but this basic
question is now front and center. China is controlling the
growth of her population. There is action as the debate
goes on.

NATURAL RESOURCES... HOW MUCH?

Thus far we have avoided the quantitative aspects of en-
vironment/resource management for both practical and
tactical reasons, which have to do very much with this
matter of "right questions."

A very healthy dialogue is emerging and developing
in this critical area where right questions and reliable an-
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swers are essential. It will help to know whether we have to
manage catastrophe, adequacy, or abundance.

On one side of the debate are the neo-Malthusians, the
zero-growth advocates and no few doomsayers-in general,
the limiters and dividers whose essential premise is a pre-
sumed scarcity or limit to resources. For them the issue
is not whether the supply will last, but only for how long.
Those holding counter views are neither reticent nor uncer-
tain. Ranging from conservative scientists to resource ser-
endipitists, their consensus seems to be one of optimism
as to world resource potential, especially in a recycle so-
ciety.

In fairness and in fact, it should be noted that the core'
of a large part of the argument is not so much whether
Mother Nature has enough resources left, unexploited, in
her cupboard, but whether man has enough ingenuity to
continue to use them effectively. Here we must judge the
effectiveness not just of the technological advances, but
of their economic adaptation and social justice.

In 1968 the Club of Rome (a group of 30 people con-
cerned with world problems from 10 countries and many
professions) did much to polarize opinion on this issue
when it met, deliberated, and then published its proceed-
ings initiating a series of inquiries into the "Predicament
of Mankind." The Club of Rome's "Predicament of Man-
kind" was not postulated on running out of resources so
much as that man hasn't learned to manage those he has-
including himself. (Even atomic bombs have to be fused
and triggered by men in order for them to explode; and
man now has at least the technological means to defuse his
own population bomb.) It may not be fair that the Club of
Rome has subsequently become tagged with the zero popu-
lation growth concept. That, they concluded, is what man
must live with, if he is lucky, and if his arrangements with
nature are to continue unchanged from past patterns.

0
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The Club's studies suggested strongly, even if implicitly,
that we had better get on with improving our human in-
genuity, or else. For this, let us hope that history will ac-
cord the Club of Rome some due merit, if only for sounding
the alarm.

Resource Scarcities-Intrinsic or Relative?

"The literal notion of running out of mineral supplies
is ridiculous," declared two Canadian scientists in a paper
presented to the United Nations. "The entire planet is com-
posed of minerals and man can hardly mine himself out....
The quantities of mineral materials in even the upper kilo-
meter of average crustal rock contains 2 X 108 metric tons
of aluminum, over 1 X 10' tons of iron, 800,000 tons of zinc,
200,000 tons of copper. Much the same sort of calculation
can be made for seawater.""

Similar calculations have been made by responsible
authorities as to unlimited potential sources of energy. But
whether forecasts are of minerals or energy, the potential is
a factor of economic cost and of social adjustments, or, in
short, the well-known trade-off. The Canadian scientists' de-
clared thesis, preceding the above quotation, is: "We are
running out not of mineral resources but of ways to avoid
ill effects of high rates of exploitation."

In its 1974 Report, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency observed that, setting aside cost,

There are those that believe that maintaining high per
capita growth rates of material consumption depends
primarily on human ingenuity. Given this orientation, it is
difficult to identify any specific natural resource com-

'David -B. Brooks and P. W. Andrews, "Population and Natural
Resources." Paper presented to United Nations Economic and Social
Council symposium, "Population, Resources, and Environment," held at
Stockholm, Sweden, September 26 to October 5, 1973.
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modity that is essential or critical in any absolute sense
or to identify any nonreplenishable resources that are
exhaustible. To the technologist, the limits to economic
growth lie in man himself, not in the inherent characteris-
tics or physical limitations of the resource base. [Emphasis
added.]

Continuing along the lines of the positivists' premises,
the EPA Report further observed that "in this view, present
knowledge of the extent of mineral deposits is infinitesimal
compared with the unexplored reaches of the planet. Limits
are those imposed by human knowledge, technology, and
economic organization; natural resources are not believed
to be in short supply in any real sense."

Neither the accumulation of evidence nor the seeming
irreconcilability of interpretation of intervening trends
seems nearly as hopeless as when the debate started. To a
manager, the situation appears not unlike the seeming dead-
lock of a strike, of a disarmament conference, or of a truce
negotiation. The tougher and shrewder are bargainers, the
quicker they will spot the overlapping areas to maneuver.
We have areas to maneuver that we ourselves can expand.

The United Nations and its agencies-have made as
thorough an inventory of man's resources and problems as
has yet been possible. Of their interrelationships, Secretary
General U Thant warned his colleagues that the deciding
factor in man's survival was not the dimensions of either
but man's capacity to control them. A decade later, Secre-
tary General Waldheim has warned that the basic problem
is still not quantity of world resources but human manage-
ment of them.

The Hope of Human Ingenuity

On balance, it does not really seem to matter whether
one reads the despairing literature of the Malthusians or the
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hopeful literature of the positivists; there is an ever present
fulcrum on which the casemakers are leveraging their prem-
ises and conclusions. It is the factor of human ingenuity in
the context of using technology, adapting to change, adjust-
ing, shifting, rearranging, substituting, improving-in sum-
mary, man managing the relations between man and his
resource environment.

At the least, the arguments over whether man can
manage his environment benevolently and adjust his needs
to accessible resources now and in the future are being
distilled to the make-or-break point. The heat of accelerat-
ing history is on all of us. There are no cool places for the
relatively fortunate. In Margaret Mead's terminology, "Here
we all are and we know it."

This fact may be the critical difference between us and
all those past civilizations that flourished and vanished. If
the clear, warning handwriting on our walls had been on
theirs, their civilizations might well have gone on.

We are now reading and heeding the handwriting. We
are not necessarily better than those vanished predecessors.
The issue is more internal than comparative: enough of us
have gotten scared enough soon enough. But, since un-
harnessed fear is dangerous, the hope is that we have been
"scared smarter" into accelerated, intelligent action, as op-
posed to having been stampeded into uncontrollable de-
structive use of new knowledge. Reduced to the rudimen-
tary, it seems that more of us worry about more important
things better than we used to.

In sum, since we are scared adequately but not witless,
and seem now to have focused our worries on what, by
historical comparison, are bold and creditable goals, our
crisis conduct rating is very possibly mucl higher than we
think it is.

"Mind is the great lever of all things," declared Daniel
Webster to his colleagues in the midst of adversity. "Human
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thought is the process by which human ends are ultimately
answered." John Adams was so taken with Webster's words,
he suggested they be reread at least once each year "for-
ever and ever." Now is not a bad time. They apply. Indeed,
Webster could well have been prompted to his remarks by
a recent news item. The dispatch reports, from El Batan,
Mexico, that some agricultural scientists have perfected and
are growing a new strain of corn that, pound for pound, has
twice the protein of milk and surpasses beef protein in
quality.

From this same remote research center, thirty years
ago, came a new species of wheat that has since increased
production on poor soils around the world from levels
of 6 to 10 bushels per acre to 50 to 60 bushels per acre.
This has been a substantial factor in doubling world food
production. And it is noteworthy that the methodology
emerged in no small degree from the brain of one man, Dr.
Norman Borglaug, whose "Green Revolution" led to a Nobel
Peace Prize in 1970.

Most of the scientists in all of history are alive today,
and the vast knowledge at their disposal has not yet had one
generation's use. It is cynical to assume that science has no
more to contribute.

Now, suppose that Malthus had lived next door to Dr.
Borglaug...? One might also wish that Euclid had lived
next door to Dr. Borglaug. It might have caused'-him to be
more careful when he enunciated his theorem about the
whole being equal to the sum of its parts. When applied
to men working together, the whole is not equal to the
parts, it is far greater. There is a limit to what one man can
do with his muscles-a fact that gave civilization a slow
start. Man's mind, cooperating with and guiding' his mus-
cles, or even working alone, vastly raises the potential. Two
men, helping each other, extend the multiplier. Add tools
of hand and mind, and that's how we got where we are.
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The process need not stop.
Man and his tools were never more synergistic than

now. Euclid would be numb with astonishment to see what
is going on. One can be less sure about Malthus; pessimism
dies slowly. But I can't believe that Euclid, in view of the
knowledge man possesses today, would come out with the
new theorem that man's problems are greater than his po-
tentials. As one reads some of the current predictive litera-
ture.on man's chances for survival, it would appear that the
difference between the arithmetic of doom and the geom-
etry of hope comes down to a matter of man's faith in his
own synergistic capacities.

The Dr. Borglaugs among us are not a mere few. They
are multiplying the loaves, literally. We are also multiply-
ing, not just catching, fish. No longer an aquarium novelty
or hatchery experiment, fish farming is a whole new cul-
tivated source of food supply. Few of the technological
miracles of modern times have exceeded those in agricul-
ture, and we are now taking these into the sea. The desalting
of sea water in even vaster quantities will permit irrigation
of more land.

Our running inventories on known resources are still
crude, transient, and generally underestimated. It seems a
sure premise that where we are willing to use modern tech-
nology almost no essential natural resource need have a
finite limit.

Fortunately, there are more than monetary ways to
adjust the price of things. In management parlance we
often speak of "adjusting the mix." In a significant way, that
is how we will manage our future: as we encounter material
shortages, we will offset them by increasing the use of ap-
plied human and technological resourcefulness in the mix.
The limits to productive combinations, within which we
can live both economically and socially, seem nowhere in
sight.
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MORE OR LESS OF WHAT?

It is not much fun to debate the future if success in surviv-
ing is little more than mere survival itself. The coming Bi-
centennial is a good time to reevaluate the mix of things and
qualities we have and those we need. _

The United States has produced and shared more bread
and other essentials of survival with its fellow men than
has any other nation in history. Yet the 1974 World Food
Congress tells us that human demands are greater than
ever. We are more concerned than we ever were that mini-
mum living standards-beyond mere subsistence-be made
an integral part of our own lives. We are in pursuit of new
goals-of better health care, better housing, better educa-
tion and more equitable distribution of these benefits. We
haven't arrived at any of these goals. But what is encourag-
ing, beyond our creditable progress, is that in the face of
the drastic impact of environmental deterioration, the en-
ergy crisis, and inflation we are not abandoning our minimal
goals of living. Indeed, we keep up the pressure to advance
them.

We are at a watershed of basic change. Of course there
are severe adjustments to be made. As the traditionally rich-
est nation in the world, we are assailed with concerns about
becoming poorer. Yet evidence mounts that we are doing
the best job of managing change that man has ever done.

This is demonstrated by the very comparisons that at-
tend our present challenges. After all, we are the nation
whose traditional standards and methods of consumption
have made our way of life synonymous with affluence-and
waste. If suddenly we are so sobered by the realities of
transitions ahead that Dr. Seaborg can foresee a recycle
society by this century's end, we are not only worrying
smarter, we are managing difficult transitions realistically.
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Managing Ourselves and Our Natural Resources

To make or to accept forecasts such as Dr. Seaborg's
demands that we have a large measure of faith in ourselves.
Even iF his timing is hurried, he is realistic in seeing his
recycle society as a combined achievement in managing
both ourselves and our natural resources better. Any fore-
cast that bases survival less on our continuing managerial
ingenuity and more on "lucky breaks"-the overnight per-
fection of solar energy systems, vast new undersea discover-
ies of oil, or unlimited ore discoveries-is blind optimism
and nothing more. Even a breakthrough requires manage-
ment.

Sociology is neither so exact, so quantifiable, nor such a
firm base for prediction as is technology. However, our
reasoned confidence and expectations for the future are
really more man-based than object-based. History may have
become obsolete as a guide for analysis in these dynamic
times-new ideas erode old premises. '

Nevertheless, it would appear that when man had all
the world's resources and no technology, he was in bad
shape, even if he didn't know it. Now that he has the capac-
ity to perform miracles of technology, is he still in trouble?
If he is, the difference must be in his sociology. And any-
thing that can make that much difference must be critical.
That is why Margaret Mead's observation is so astute. We
do know where we are. And whether we call it sociology
or intuition, we know that we must cooperate our way out
of whatever new environmental crisis we face. Maybe it is
simply emergency awareness. Whatever term one uses, it is
the motivating force that is pulling our sociological re-
sourcefulness abreast of our technological gains. We will
manage our resources and our environment better hence-
forth because we can now see the "alternatives."
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Fortunately it is possible to be realistic without being
negative. It is also possible to compromise and still end up
better off than before. This is Dr. Seaborg's message. In
light of this, it seems regrettable that as we face up to our
challenges, with their motivations to action, it is so widely
assumed that the only results will be retrenchment, retro-
gression, or other forms of negative compromise. Such rea-
soning sells us short on both logic and potential. It is similar
to the attitude that having to lose weight by retreating to
a leaner but balanced diet from a rich and fattening one is
not worth it for better health and longevity. Why not see
it as advancing to a leaner, more healthful diet?

Progress has always had price tags. Clearly we are now
in arrears on some of our resource and environment use
accounts. We will have to do some pay-up budgeting, even
as we alter our consumer habits. In short, we face some
compromising, and it is of the required, not merely recom-
mended, prescription.

But the accompanying prognosis looks good. The price
tags or trade-offs Dr. Seaborg puts on his anticipated prog-
ress only add realism to his salutary prospects for the re-
cycle society.

Dr. Seaborg believes: "We will be making substantial
sacrifices in the years ahead to change our life-style in
order to match our economic and environmental needs....
We will," he adds, "become a highly disciplined society
with behavior self-modified by social and physical condi-
tions already being generated today." But when Dr. Seaborg
looks beyond the compromises, he sees an adapted society
that is "mentally and physically healthier and enjoying a
greater degree of freedom, even though it will be living in
a more crowded, complex environment."

He concludes, "What is important is that the empha-
sis will shift from stoicism to ingenuity as we come up
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with new ideas and technologies to overcome problems."'
Recycling, as a form of better resource management,

sounds easier than more stoical cooperation in better man-
agement of ourselves. Yet cooperation is the key method-
ology through which people, living and working together,
release and capitalize on that greatest of human relations
potentials-synergism. Its fruits are worth a lot of stoicism.
And loss of individual freedom does not have to figure
heavily in the price.

Our Bicentennial affords us an assessment point for two
centuries of such relationships. Do we gain or lose in free-
dom as we mix a little stoicism in adversity with ingenuity
along the way? It seems absurd to ask. But it is not absurd
to note that many of what we call our new freedoms-the
relative but substantial progress we are making toward
freedom from want, disease, ignorance, and discrimination
-are based on hard-won cooperation. These freedoms are
increasingly seen to be nature-based also. All mankind has
an equal stake in the environment. Protecting and improv-
ing and managing it as a command joint venture affords a
whole new common cause.

"Consider the Alternatives"

If there is a single all-purpose good rule for good
management-of anything by anybody at any time-it is,
"Consider the alternatives." We are now choosing to accept
the responsible alternative between managing our environ-
ment-or else.

But immediately this choice opens up some brand-new
alternatives to us, not only as a society but as individuals
who wonder about alternatives of life style in a recycle so-

' Seaborg, op. cit.
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city. And, of course, such individual speculation will de-
scend from worldwide questions of resource and energy
supplies to more personal levels. Will we all drive smaller
cars? Will home have to be some variety of mass housing?
Will more foods be synthesized and will there be less vari-
ety? Will family living patterns change? Will jobs become
more routinized? What will we do for recreation? Will
individualism and privacy survive? Will I be richer or
poorer?

Time-The Priceless Asset

No crystal ball focuses finely enough to see one in-
dividual amid the infinite possibilities of tomorrow. But con-
sidering all the alternative potentials, it is both possible
and desirable that tomorrow's average individual will be
able to feel better about life than he does today. This expec-
tation derives less from calculating future wealth or from
dividing population into existing resources, than from ex-
amination of another priceless asset-time itself.

Euclid was probably not guilty in this instance, but the
theory that time is money is another conspicuously mislead-
ing understatement. Time is an extraordinarily versatile
resource, and we are very likely to have a lot more time for
personal use in the future.

We don't have to ascend some philosophical hill to see
these time-related potentials. We have lived with the evi-
dence of this accumulating and valuable-but rather
blandly accepted-wealth factor for years. For example,
the packaging industry produces cans and all manner of
other containers. But it does something else: it saves billions
of man- and woman-hours in the process, for the simple
reason that it takes x hours less to heat and serve a can of
peas than to pick, shell, and otherwise prepare them from
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the field. The containers in home pantries make this point
many times over.

It is easy to take these time-saving conveniences of
modern life for granted. But the results of some rather sim-
ple arithmetic-our longer lives minus our shortened work
time-give us a gross difference of at least twice as much
time for living as the generations who wrote many of our
rules for living.

If we do not feel all that time-wealthy, possibly it is
because we are still pioneers in the use of a resource that
even the Biblical authors assumed man would never have,
much less in abundance. As'long as it appeared that xnan
could never get his work done (another dubious adage), he
should rest only on Sunday, and certainly not before dark
on a workday.

But we-with our tool technology and managerial skills
and social arrangements-apparently can get our work done,
in 35 or 40 hours per week. If we sleep 56 hours a week, and
even if we add another 40 hours for chores of living, we
still have some 30 hours of personal-use timewealth each
week. Whether we use it wisely or not, it is a real and versa-
tile human resource. A supply of time can make up for a lot
of other shortages.

The presence and influence of timewealth factors in
our lives tend to be blurred by our penchant for keeping
our societal statistics in monetary terms. Millard C. Faught,
a socioeconomist, has concentrated on what people do with
their time. Although the record is uneven, Dr. Faught thinks
we are doing a very good job of refuting the Puritan ethic
fears that more time free from work would lead to idle bore-
dom and sinfulness to fill the vacuum. On the contrary, he
suggests that the people are well ahead of the social
analysts.

After all, it was a little extra time for fishing and hunt-
ing that prompted some imaginative enterprisers to make
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the first crude house trailers, which evolved into the mobile-
home industry. For years our national parks were mostly
for the bears. Now they are "standing room only" with time-
wealthy visitors in summer. In winter, many local schools
have more adults investing free time in continuing educa-
tion than they have regular day students. More timewealth
for the individual and within the home, in Dr. Faught's
view, is a versatile resource for health, knowledge, and skill
improvement, for closing generation gaps, for cementing
family structures, and for more participative citizenship.
Even if, in the future, we have relatively less money or
fewer goods-but more personal timewealth-we can put
more of ourselves into our lifestyles.

This hypothesis runs parallel with Dr. Seaborg's expec-
tations for the recycle society. No matter what mix of re-
sources lies ahead, increasing timewealth fe ihe individual
will be a strong and continuing trend.

There are already well over 5,000 experiments with
various forms of a four-day workweek. Many computer-
operator teams now work a three-day week, with two or
four teams keeping the expensive equipment running longer
at straight-time cost. There are other experiments with
various kinds of flexible workweeks, aimed at working our
tireless and costly technology harder and longer and our-
selves in more rewarding ways. This is the surest route to
go if we expect to compensate for material resource econo-
mies in the future.

We have already outgrown the term "manpower," as
such. Today less than 1 percent of our applied energy in
the United States comes from human muscles. Perhaps we
should refer henceforth to "mantalent." After all, mantalent
is the ingenuity resource that ultimately will determine all
of the other resource questions raised here. It has figured
in every hypothesis we have examined. It will decide
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whether we can technologically achieve the recycle society,
and whether we can devise rewarding human lifestyles
for living in the recycle society when and if we achieve it.
In view of all this, we must conclude that we look past too
many of our human resource talents in our' preoccupation
with apparent natural resource scarcities.

BY LUCK-OR BY PLAN?

Beyond wise resource use, versatile technology, clear recog-
nition of necessity, motivation and ingenuity, new values
of timewealth and mantalent, there is still something miss-
ing if we expect to achieve the quality of life we want in
the years ahead.

We will need plans-not a plan, and not a set of totali-
tarian plans imposed from above. We want to go forward as
free citizens. But we will need to plan as we have never
planned before.

And we ought to face the fact that on the record-even
the record of our past miraculous achievements-we aie not
very good at this function. A substantial number, and some
of the most notable, of our forward steps were taken while
we were slogging out from under avoidable crises. There is
no scarcity of examples. Hindsight tells us even now that
our environment would not be in such a mess nor our ac-
cessible resources so suddenly scant if we had done some
better planning a long time ago on these counts. And why
did housing and race relations and tax policies and traffic
and strikes and inflation and the generation gap and equal
rights get so in need of more than expedient attention? We
need better planning emphasis, talents, and techniques to
avoid-not just cope with-crisis. Moreover, if we can bring
about a more integrated and better planned structure in
which our society is getting the best returns on its technical
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and economic potentials, the individual will stand a much
better chance of planning and managing his own potential
for a rewarding life.

A New Planning Structure

Planning is itself synergistic. It is also catalytic. It mul-
tiplies what men can do with their resources and their own
capacities. And it is no small consideration that planning
can head off bad results even when it doesn't enhance
potentials.

It is not that we haven't done a lot of talking about
planning for a long time. But too much of it has been talk,
among ourselves and within our institutional groups, about
planning that the government should do. This flies in the
face of our own strong insistence that we are self-governing.

There is an old saw that states, "If democracy is such a
good idea, we ought to try it some time." Now is a very good
sometime to try more participative planning of that society
which we -want to preserve as a democracy while we
improve its servicing of our needs in a managed environ-
ment.

For this, we need some new social tools, on the un-
-precedented order of the managed technology we devised
to contain atomic force and to land on the moon. The results
could be more than worth the effort. Naturally, the place
to start is where we are right now. If we can agree that
instabilities and insecurities in our society breed cynicism
and an adversary culture, it follows that we can at least
recognize a starting point for reform. Leadership must re-
spond to the felt concerns and obvious inequities that sap
the national strengths. To do otherwise would be to abdicate
responsibility.

These suggestions are intended to be indicative; they
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will by no means exhaust the list. John D. Rockefeller III in
his thoughtful book The Second American Revolution calls
for a national planning society, not the dictatorial planned
society. He means true national planning, with serious study
and full review of alternative's, trade-offs, and priorities.

I realize that it would be inconsistent indeed to endorse
long-range, goal-setting planning and then to come up with
instant answers and arbitrary priorities; however, here are
some of the steps that seem urgent to me:

1. It is time for the leadership of business to join the
humanitarians in advocating and obtaining an income floor
below which no member of-our society is allowed to fall.
The trade-off? The elimination of most current bureaucratic,
inequitable welfare plans and no income ceiling for those
whose talent or productiveness can enrich us all.

2. The fear of devastating effects of medical disaster
haunts America. It is time for business, labor, government,
and medical leadership to become positive advocates of a
modern, efficient system of delivery of comprehensive
health services that combine the best that public and pri-
vate sectors can provide. We don't have it now.

3. It is time for business and union leadership to devise
incentive systems-not expediencies-by which labor at all
levels shares the rewards when the system produces satis-
faction and the penalties when it doesn't. Obviously, this in-
volves full labor participation in the planning function.

4. It is time for all leadership to sponsor, with their
minds, hearts, and purses, a total renovation of our be-
draggled and ineffective educational system.

5. No country should apologize for generation of capi-
tal and for rewards for successful use of capital. Until re-
cently our own record in this has been superb. Let us unite in
recognizing once again the importance of the generation of
capital and rewards in this country. We should revive pub-
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lic acceptance, and admiration, for a return on investment
adequate to generate the new capital required for domestic
stability and international leadership.

6. The scientific resources of industry, of universities,
and of government can work together on an incentive basis,
to accelerate the development of technology for pressing
social ends. Such collaboration between public and private
sectors is customary for urgent national defense goals. It is
inconceivable that we do not direct our combined genius
toward technologies for energy, for environmental protec-
tion, and for medicine.

To translate these goals into social action, we need
immediate consideration of America's Social Policy Act.
This bill does not have a number because it does not now
exist. No congressman has yet introduced it. The delinea-
tions of national goals requested and received by Presidents
Hoover, Eisenhower, Johnson, and Nixon deserve evalua-
tion and modernization. These studies can serve as a launch-
ing pad for this legislation.

The Social Policy Act would create a permanent na-
tional planning structure, publicly financed and expertly
staffed. Its function would be to develop and coordinate the
goals of a planning society-for consideration and reconsid-
eration by each president and Congress, to be sure-but,
even more important, to demonstrate to a people starved for
leadership and a sense of purpose that this nation is capable
of achieving the greatness dreamed of by its founders-and
by us.

None of this is new. It merely represents an extension
of common practice to total social goals. Modern complex
industry now virtually lives or dies by effective planning.
Modern labor organizations have research and analysis de-
partments that rival those in universities, which are them-
selves great socio-economic-technical research and planning
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centers. Government divisions, each making plans, are
legion. Yet all too often, these planning entities, each with
potential pieces of complex puzzles, meet for synergistic
exchange only in the arenas of confrontation. Dialogue is
lost in dispute, and deliberation is given short shrift. A main
reason for so much waste of planning potential is that lack
of facilities for joint planning makes the fact of planning
too late. Eleventh-hour emergency plans are likely to be bad
compromises or even worse expediencies. And as the need
for facilities for national planning goes unheeded, areas of
consensus widen as to the degree and scope and necessary
role of such planning. Missing answers only serve to sil-
houette the good questions.

From Patchwork to Comprehensive Planning

Contemporary crisis allocation of resources, done now
by the costly expedient of price penalties, must yield to
comprehensive planning. Is there another choice? In the
emerging areas of environmental control, our national pro-
gram is one of patches-for want of an integrated plan.

We have a National Transportation Act and we have
outdone the Romans in building roads. Yet our railroads are
a disaster, both financially and as a public service. On some
days we could fly to London-once we reach the airport of
departure-almost as fast as we can get to work by car or by
mass transportation. Technologically, we have miracles. So-
cially, we have traffic jams.

In the area of communications we have even more
miraculous technology. We can talk to and from the moon.
More important, we can talk to each other instantly, never
mind the distance. But we can't teach children to read, and
the ignorant make poor citizens in a complex society.

Educators are among the best educated of us, without
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having a monopoly. They well know where the bridges are
down between education and social needs. In a national
planning arena, with all of the rest of us represented, could
we not organize our educational tools better to serve all of
our other planning needs?

As for health, we can raise perfect white rats. Medicine
has won some deserved new laurels. But how far it seems
from better medical science to better medical care in our
society!

We tend to measure problems in terms of money. The
source of money itself is a problem. We need vastly more
risk money to put new technology to work and thereby to
put more people to work in productive jobs. Yet tax policy,
used as a social control, frequently becomes more of a social
and economic growth inhibitor than a revenue source.
Nevertheless, tax policy is rarely deliberated in a planning
arena where its total effects can be taken into account.

We measure productivity as the output of a man-hour of
labor, as if it were a function of manpower. Most of our
productivity is now a product of toolpower guided by man-
talent. The cost of providing the tools often exceeds, and
must precede paying, the costs of wages for their use. It
frequently requires well over $100,000 of capital to add
one new average job.

Management and labor leaders know these things.
Both know that they could get more productivity out of the
synergistic potentials of man and machine-and not neces-
sarily by working harder. But within the present social
framework, i~iey cannot meet to plan. They have to meet
to adjudicate. Often it is difficult to hammer out a contract,
even for the short run, until the parties to it can guess what
many other elements in our economy might do, since these
elements have no long-range plans either.

The banking world has clearinghouses. Yet even the
financial community cannot keep its house in order when it
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has no planning information from the many interrelated
areas of the economy that it is supposed to serve_

As a sequence of logic, as we plan for tomorrow, espe-
cially considering the diversity and magnitude of the chal-
lenge we face, we must begin by planning some better plan-
ning.

AT THE BOTTOM LINE-A PERSONAL WORD

My own conclusion is that every institution on earth, every
value, requires fundamental redefinition. What seemed in-
finite has become finite, and the finite is exhaustible. Further-
more, human competition for larger shares of--a static or
shrinking wealth can lead-and is currently leading-to
chaos and barbarity.

There is a better way, though it is not easily achieved.
It may be found in redefinition of basic institutional pur-
pose. My management base, for example, has concentrated
on maximizing profit through manufacture and recycling
of packages. In so doing, it has demonstrated a leadership
role in revolutionizing consumption patterns and living
standards. But is package-making truly our business? Or
are we the industrial institution that supplies protection for
everything eaten or consumed by billions of people, after
other institutions have supplied the production, preserva-
tion, and distribution technologies?

Where is our future? In defending what we have
against hostile groups who think we have too much and
they too little in a world permanently doomed to too little
by exhaustion of known resources? Or does our own and
Everyman's future lie in dedicating our minds, energies,
and technologies to the rising expectations and needs of the
human race, which currently grows by 200,000 people a
day, 1,400,000 a week, and 70 million a year?
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If I err, either in my assessment of the management
challenge confronting us, or in my expectations that we
can meet the challenge, I would rather close the loop with--
hope than with doubt. I can do so with good conscience. I
think Mother Nature will prove a better partner, as we learn
to cooperate with her, than when we simply exploited her
largesse with wasteful unconcern. At the least, she is no
more hostile nor any less neutral than before. She is even
tempering her ultimatums with advance warning-which
I think we are heeding in time.

Human nature accounts for the really critical equations
in the challenges we confront. If we default, only to have
our artifacts- dug up by some future civilization, they will
have to wonder how so ingenious a species vanished amid
such abundance.

But I do not think we will be buried by today's crises.
Most of them are of our own making. They can be solved
by the willingness of managers of social, economic, and
political institutions to replace their old definitions of func-
tion with the revitalized vision that tools are for the service
of man, and that mankind has or can create the tools needed
Both for-survival and for human satisfaction.
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Chairman HUMPHREY. Now, we have had what I would call the con-
flicting points of view, the points of view of accommodation, and in
order to accommodate all members of the committee that are here,
and I am happy to note that this hearing does attract a greater num-
ber of members of the committee than under ordinary circumstance,
which I hope will be the continuing situation, we will adhere to the
.l0-minute limitation strictly, whoever is keeping the time here on
the staff, so that we can all have a chance to get in.

First, Mr. Olsen, I want to say thank you. I think that your state-
ment is the best case that I have heard for-national planning yet. You
have demonstrated beyond question of a doubt that the course that
we are presently pursuing has very little to recommend it. And I
would just thank you in a very real sense for pointing out the inade-
quacies of our present situation without providing too many reme-
dies, with one exception that you say just leave it alone and somehow
or another it will work. -

Now, I have noted a few things that you have -noted or brought
to our attention. Let me just go over my notes here for a minute.
You have indicated that the sponsors of the bill have assured us that
the Economic Planning Board would not have the power to tell any-
one what to do, but then you go on and assume that the suggestions
which have been made creates an environment that is completely
hostile to the spirit of voluntarism, even though we have indicated
that this program of planning must be taken out to the community, it
must be discussed at local, State, and regional levels, and also that
any plan that may be developed by the Economic Planning Board
must be submitted to the Congress, that the Congress can either
accept or reject it, or can moderate it or accommodate it. And all the
way through the whole entire process you are reaching out further
to the decisionmaking relating to what goals and priorities should be
than ever before in our history. In other words, when you reach out
to the 50 Govern6rs, when you go out to the innumerable counties
and communities in America, it seems to me that you are not creat-
ing an environment that is completely hostile.

Now, you then go on to note, to'show the inadequacy of Govern-
ment, that we had a summit conference here last September, and
that the emphasis in that summit conference was upon inflation, even
though you today say that people should have known that we were
in the throes of a full-blown recession. Now, there was about two or
three of us that said that at that time, and the only ones that I recall
saying it outside of one or two economists was in the labor organiza-
tions and the gentleman that is speaking to you right now. You may
have said it there, but there were one or two. Mostly the prevailing
attitude of the business community, in cooperation with the Govern-
ment-that is, those who were the spokesmen of Government-was
that the No. 1 enemy was inflation, and very little attention was given
to what we call the recession. Again I would say that this is an
indication that there was not the kind of coordinated, thoughtful
planning that ought to go on in a government structure.

There is a great-deal of difference between Government interfer-
ence on an ad hoc basis and coordination of Government policy.

I notice you said, Mr. Olsen,
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In addition, at the same time that we applied price-wage controls in 1971,
the devaluation of the dollar effectively reduced prices of U.S. goods and
services--particularly many basic materials prices--at or below world prices,
thus attracting a strong demand overseas.

I mention this because this is just another instance where if there
had been some foresight rather than just the pellmell rushing in and
out, stop and go, yo-yo policies, we might have very well had a much
better picture of our economy than was developed by.what I consider
to be the less than adequate and intermittent Government policies that
had been pursued.

You have also indicated in your statement,
Far from fearing that a lack of central planning will lead to trouble, I be-

lieve that greater intervention by the Federal Government in the private sector
causes shortages, bottlenecks, and other disruptions rather than to prevent
them. We have few shortages today because the price mechanism is now per-
mitted to both encourage more production and clear markets through timely
price changes.

The reason there are no shortages today, my dear friend, is because
there is very little demand. When you have 10, 9 million people un-
employed, when you have purchasing power of the workers' salary
down to 1964 levels, when you have a large percentage of your plant
capacity, or a substantial percentage of it idle, you are not going to
have any shortages, that is for sure. But I would challenge you. The
Government established the Tennessee Valley Authority and it pro-
duced electricity, and had we listened to the private sector, Mr. Olsen,
we would have lost World War II because we would not have had any
electricity. And electricity was necessary for changing aluminum
into aluminum oxide, and aluminum oxide into aluminum plate. I
mean, from bauxite into aluminum oxide, to aluminum plate that was
necessary for the airplane industry, so it was the planning of the TVA
which is a classic example of what I consider tobe good Government
planning that produced results.

Had we listened to the private sector we would never had had rural
electrification, and had we not had rural electrification, the whole
world would be starving today, Mr. Olsen, not just a little part of it,
because rural electrification has made possible the incredible develop-
ment of American agriculture. The same thing is true of the rural
telephone system. Had we not had the Government planning and the
Government intervention, so to speak, we would not have had many
developments that have taken place in medicine today through the
National Institutes of Health.

I can name off a dozen different programs in which Government
intervention has saved the private enterprise system. Without some
kind of Government intervention, your whole monetary system would
be a total disaster. If you leave the monetary system up to the private
banks, they will eat each other like wolves and tigers, absolutely, and
there is not a finance ministerr in the world that does not understand
that. That is why they have just recently had a meeting.

Now, the interesting thing g to me is the people who are opposed to
any form of Government planning are likewise critical of Government
for its failure to have foresight. But they are the very same people
whose very success has rested upon their ability to plan.
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Now, we have not planned in this country for communications. We
have let the A.T, & T. plan for communications. We have not made
the kind of plans for this country that we ought to have for transporta-
tion, and today our transportation system is a national disgrace.

The countries that have the best transportation systems are the ones
that have planned it.

Now, all I am saying in substance is that your statement is a clear
demonstration that what we have done thus far has been so inadequate
that we find ourselves in the current predicament, and not only the
curent one, but since World War II we have had a series of booms and
busts, so to speak, with tremendous dislocations.

I would just conclude in my time frame here that the energy situa-
tion itself is indicative of some of the failure of Government to have
forecasting capacity, foresight, and to organize itself properly in plan-
ning. Now, here is a Federal budget of this year of close to $400 billion,
$375 billion. Now, how any businessman can come before a committee
of Congress and say that you ought not to worry about how that money
is spent, you know, it is going to be spent, and you know that. The
President says that he is willing to spend all of that up to less than
about $15 billion. He will go to $360 billion or $365 billion. The Con-
gress may say $375 billion. So all we are arguing over there is a detail.
But the Federal Government is going to have a huge expenditure.

Now, do the representatives of certain elements of the business com-
munity believe that that kind of a budgetary impact should be unre-
lated to the long-term or relatively short-term design of the. American
economy? The decisions that you make in any one year affect what is
going to happen in years down the line unless you take a look at it.

I think that, for example, if we started to pour huge sums of money
today into one area of the economy without regard to what happens to
another, we are in serious trouble. Let me give you a classic example.
The Department of Agriculture opened up 62 million acres of reserve
land in the United States without ever once consulting the fertilizer
industry as to whether there was any fertilizer. They never talked to
them at all. The Department of Agriculture called for an increase of
a billion bushels of wheat without ever asking whether there are hop-
per cars, box cars, or storage facilities or elevators to handle it.

Now, you talk about, as Mr. Chase here I believe indicated, that we
ought to take two areas, and I am in sympathy with that, by the way,
energy and food, because they are critical, and these are the two classic
examples of where there has been absolutely no planning whatsoever,
either privately or publicly, and we find ourselves in a very difficult
situation. The other area that I would put down basically is in trans-
portation where we have had regulation that I think is really out-
moded. I do r ot know what the ICC is doing to earn its money but
where we have had very little planning.

Now, would you like to comment on that as to your testimony?
Mr. OLSE.N. WVell, am I limited to the 10-minute rule?
Chairman HUMPiiEY. You go ahead, because you are going to have

advocates here too.
Mr. OLSEN. I hope so. I am beginning to feel a little outnumbered.

But, I have tried to take down all of the points that you have made
and let me just take one of them a~t the tail end about the boom and
the busts.
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I said in my statement that cyclical swings in the economy are due
to Government's conduct of monetary and fiscal policy. I 'believe that
this is established beyond any doubt whatsoever, and yet when it comes
to intervening further in the private sector-in the name of economic
stability-the Government acts like the host who invites a man to his
home for dinner, and then proceeds to spike the punch Ivith additional
intoxicants without telling him. And when the guest begins to become
a little bit intoxicated and misbehaves, then the host says you see this
fellow is unreliable and needs to be controlled and restrained some-
what further. And this analogy sums up a good deal of the way in
which the Goverinment responds to the private sector.

Our economy is basically stable. It tends to move back toward
equilibrium after every major swing which has 'been induced by
Government policy.

Chairman HuMPHiREY. Would you not think that planning would
be required to give some coordination and balance to that?

EXISTING MONETARY-FISCAL POLICY

Mr. OLSEN'. Yes. I think two things. One is that I do believe that
planning with regard to existing monetary and fiscal policy, as I said
in my statement, and a better comprehension on the part of Govern-
ment and the public as to the effect of those policies on the economy
are badly needed. There is no question about it. And as I said, if we
begin to shed the light on monetary policy this year, in my opinion,
we could do even more in this regard. I believe that monetary policy
is the most important single policy the Government can apply to alter
the rate of economic growth.

It would be a very good idea, I think, if the Federal Reserve were
to plan for the effect of monetary policy not just in the next 3 months,
or even in the next year, but in fact, over the next 3 to 5 years. The
same holds true for fiscal policy.

Also, it is one thing for the Government to plan for itself, and here
I'm thinking of the $400 billion budget, and it is something else for the
Government to plan for the private sector in a highly disaggregated
and detailed fashion. And I might echo something which Mr. Chase
said. I think there is an essential difference 'between planning and a
planned economy, but I am afraid it would emanate here from the
proposal currently before us.

Chairman HuxiiiREY. You understand that the bill does not give
any powers over the private economy?

POWERS OF A PLANNING BOARD

Mr. OLSEN. I realize it gives no powers as such, Mr. Chairman, but
the bill sets forth a proposal for a balanced economic growth plan,
and then calls for the Economic Planning Board to recommend pol-
icies to achieve the objectives of that plan. And the Government says
that the Board shall have, shall provide directives to monetary and
fiscal policy with regard to interest rates, tax incentives, and so forth.

Chairman HiUMPIREY. No directives, just recommendations.
Mr. OLsEsr. Well, recommendations then.
Chairman HUMPHREY. Recommendations. -
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Mr. OLsEN. I still feel, though, that there is a very fine line between
recommendations and persuasion, and the former could easily slip over
into the latter.

Incidentally, I think that the argument that the suffering in the
private sector is a consequence of extreme swings in monetary and fis-
cal policy is very pervasive, but it typically comes early in the fi-
nancial sectors such as we saw last year. There we saw extreme, almost
frenzied, demand for short-term credit in an inflationary environ-
ment, and a sharp decline in the value of financial assets across the
board, not only in short- and long-term debt instruments, but in the
equity markets as well and, of course, but the distortions that you get
as a result of that high inflation. This is not caused by the private
participants in the marketplace. It is not their wish, nor do they un-
dertake through, as I say, capricious decisions on the part of the
banker-lender or borrowers for that matter, to create these extreme
conditions in the financial markets. These are traced directly back to
the way in which monetary and fiscal policies are conducted.

Chairman HUMPHREY. Without regard to what else happens in
the economy?

Mr. OLS N. No. I think monetary and fiscal policies can be con-
ducted in the absence of detailed economic planning by Government
with regards to the private sector.

Chairman HUMPHREY. Senator Javits is prepared to interrogate
you.

Senator JAVITS. Well now, I first would like to point out to Mr.
Woodcock, and to Howard Chase, who is a personal firiend of mine
for many years, that I think both, from the different disciplines of
Government, of labor and business, put their fingers on what we are
trying to accomplish. Mr. Woodcock s statement says that the concept
of the planning as the framework within which decisions about spe-
cific matters take place, that it would provide the overview across the
entire economy and to head into time that we now lack. I like those
descriptions as characterizing what. I had in mind in joining with
Senator Humphrey. And also the statement again of Mr. Woodcock
where he says similarly that it is not intended that specific goals would
be set forth for business firms. Instead, the specification for national
goals and policies would provide individuals and businesses with
additional information on which to base their own decisions. And in
that spirit, may I remind you, Mr. Woodcock, and perhaps you had
it in mind when you wrote as you did, that the idea of a commission or
a commtitee on national goals was Eisenhower's, a wild radical on
economic policy. And that it was sinful and it never came to pass. And
the most prescient document we have had since World War II is Bill
Paley's report on raw materials to which we paid absolutely no at-
tention, and now we have got our tongues hanging out precisely be-
cause of it.

Would you care to make any comment about that

DUPLICATION--CROSS PURPOSE

Mr. WOODCOCK. Well, I agree with the point you make, Senator. For
a long time I have generally felt we needed national economic plan-
ning. I feel it is consistent with democracy. But I really began to
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think extremely seriously about it when the oil embargo hit and the
automobile industry for the first time was crippled. I was particu-
larly struck by the fact that the one company that was taken by the
most complete surprise at that juncture was General Motors, a cor-
poration which one would assume would have the greatest private in-
telligence capacity, and yet they were absolutely caught. And I came
down here to find out what the Federal Government knew about this
problem and I found that there were 62 separate agencies acting with
regard to energy entirely on their own, and frequently at cross-
purposes. And the only two places that I could find that supposedly
knew what was going on, was the American Petroleum Institute, and
the Energy-Economics I)epartment of the Chase Manhattan Bank.
They did have some concept, they did have some concept about what
the problems were, where we were going and all the rest of it. And I
just do not see how we can keel) drifting without a care for the fu-
ture, relying entirely upon this monetary magic.

I am advanced in years. This is where I came in. I do not want to
go out the same way. And I would hope that we could have a little
greater faith in ourselves and our ability to gather the data, the sta-
tistics, digest them and fashion ourselves some reasonable goals and get
on with the job.

Senator JAVITS. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Chase, I like also your use in this same regard in describing

what we have in mind of a planning society rather than a planned
society. And you gave us the explanation for that by John 1). Rocke-
feller III. Then you characterized the end result as to the fact that
a planned society tended to become a dictatorship.

Then in your statement you said that "Responsible planning and
national goal setting in itself can be training for citizen maturity and
a remedy for self-centered materialism and avarice that all too fre-
quently mar a society with no sense of national mission."

Now, the question. The hardheaded Mr. May, head of one of the
major, one of those same 200 that we all know so much about, and the
hardheaded Howard Chase, with a lifetime of experience in counsel-
ing business, do you believe that patriotism and morality can have
any effect whatever upon business judgments and business leadership?

Mr. CHASE. I think without patriotism and morality, no judgments,
from whatever source, are likely to be very helpful in extricating us
from the problems that face this society.

Senator JAvITS. And is it worthy of American business, of which
I think very highly, to impute that it will be motivated by nothing
else than self-centered materialism and avarice, by conditioning all
of its reactions to the money system ?

WORKABLE RATIONALE

Mr. CHASE. Senator Javits, I hope that I am both hardheaded, but
also somewhat of an idealist, and I have deplored for years, as has my
friend and colleague, Mr. May, the adversary relationship of the we
versus they theory that afflicts this- society. I recall your special
attention to the statement by Father Hesburgh in which he mentioned
the need of mankind, the intellectual and moral need of mankind is to
find a workable rationale for continuity in time of change. I would
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hope that moral and patriotic businessmen and representatives of
Government can find such a meetingplace in rationale.

I recognize the idealism of that statement.
If I may go back to Senator Humphrey, to a comment of your's

about the private sector, I hope you will not lump all segments of the
private sector into one lump of opposition to rational solutions to prob-
lems that mankind has gotten itself into.

Chairman HUMPHREY. On the contrary. I have to place a great deal
of reliance on the private sector. This is our system and, therefore, one
has to believe that it wants to do the right thing.

But, you believe there is a partnership relationship and I am so
pleased with your we and they analogy there. I think this whole
business of advocacy, or the we versus they is what has gotten us
into an awful lot of trouble.

Senator JAViTs. And now, Mr. Olsen, turning to your presentation
to us, which I welcome very much, I have the greatest respect for you,
as I have for Walter Wriston, whom I have known for many years,
and I think you have given us probably as strong a case as can be made
for the proposition. But I agree with Senator Humphrey that I think
it is a very strong document of proof of our theories.

Now, Mr. Olsen, one question of fact to rest. We are not the instru-
ment of the Initiative Committee for National Economic Planning.

Mr. WOODCOCK. I can attest to that, Senator.
Senator JAVITS. And, therefore, I reject completely any effort to tie

wvhat they aspire to do to our motivations, purposes or the effect of our
bill. And I would ask if Senator Humphrey would joiii me?

Chairman HUMPHREY. Yes. I think we should say that we have ap-
preciated their initiatives, and we have appreciated their efforts, but
we have written our own bill and may I say we have written it within
the framework of our own thinking, and recognizing that it is subject
to many adjustments. I

Senator JAVITS. Now, therefore, your statement, Mr. Olsen, was di-
rectly tied to our bill, saying that "The Balanced Growth and Eco-
nomic Planning Act itself and the factsheet that was distributed at
the time of its introduction do not spell out how the private sector will
be induced to perform in a way that would appear to be consistent with
the economic plan," and being tied to the quotation immediately fol-
lowing by the Initiative Committee for National Economic Planning,
which ends as follows: "And it would try to induce the relevant in-
dustry to act accordingly." That is not applicable to our bill, and I state
that as a flat matter of fact.

Mir. OLSrF-I. I might add that I appreciate very much your response
to that and to clarify that.

Senator JAVITS. It is not hostile at all, Mr. Olsen, but I think it is
very important because I, too, like Senator Humphrey, respect enor-
mously what Leonard Woodcock and his associates have started, and
we conferred with them and we will listen to them, but we will also lis-
ten to you and to Mr. Chase and to other men of good will who wish to
help in this work. So I hope very much that all who will testify will
understand that that is not, that we are not their instrument, that we
are not, we are not adopting, no reason why we should, any of the com-
ments which they have to make.
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Also, I think in a small way it is a little misleading to quote Kosygin
in the context of our plan for this reason. We all know as almost even
the courts now take notice, judicial notice of common knowledge, aind
that we know that with the Russians it is not. like they say. They speak
of a democratic society, a socialist state from each according to his
ability, for each according to his needs, one of the most idealist state-
ments ever invented by man. But now, we know that it is all a lie and
a fraud, so what is the use in quoting those fellows? They do not do
what they say and everybody knows it, and that is all. I think is it very
important that we do not miss the forest for the trees in that regard.

ow, the last point, Mr. Olsen, and I have got a minute or two and I
would like to stay within my 10 minutes, but I must say I am very wor-
ried, sir, and I know you well enough to say this to you. I would hope
very much that you and your associates would think over all of the
statements in your statement, and it disturbs me very deeply where you
say, "Some of our most perverse economic policy strategies have been
candy coated for public consumption. They come in such packages as
price-wage controls where labor, consumers, and business lose out."
OK, I can understand your argument. I do not agree with it, but I
understand it.

"Or as interest rate ceilings, which force savers to subsidize borrow-
ers during inflation." Again, OK. I understand your position.

But I beg you to consider this as a moral and patriotic American.
"Or as the minimum wage which prices jobs out of the market." By
the way, I know of no proof of that whatever. I am the ranking mem-
ber on the Labor Committee and there is absolutely no substance to
back up that statement in terms of the minimum wage. The studies
have shown time and time again that the total job market is not
adversely affected by the raises we have made. Now, it may be higher
raises would do it, but not those we have had.

And second, "and prevents the young and the unskilled from exer-
cising the fundamenal freedom of negotiating for a job on their own
terms." Will you tell me, sir, the fundamental freedom of a black
teenager in an environment of 50 percent unemployment looking for
a job at General Electric or General Motors, or forget them, the corner
drugstore, the fundamental freedom of negotiating for a job on his
own terms that he has?

MINIMUM-WAGE IMPACT

Mr. OLSE.N. Well, I hold to the earlier part of that statement, Sen-
ator, that as you say, there may not be any evidence to support this.
I think it is open for debate and contention that, in fact., increases in
the minimum wage do lead producers and people in the service indus-
tries to reduce job opportunities in order to hold the wage bill for the.
total firm constant when the minimum wage is raised. They will find
ways of eliminating jobs in order to prevent the minimum wage from
raising the total wage cost for that firm. And I do believe that prices
jobs out of the market, particularly for the young and the unskilled,
and I do feel that when Government establishes a minimum wage in
such a fashion, it is in effect negotiating the wage terms for the indi-
vidual rather than allowing the individual to negotiate on his own.
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Senator JAVITS. Well, Mr. Olsen, I spoke before of just the common
wisdom of all mankind. I am willing to let my question and your
answer stand on the judgment of the people of the Congress on that
test, and I would like to ask just one other question, Mr. Chairman.
I am over a minute now, and I am sorry. Just one other point.

In your statement you say, Mr. Olsen, "Inflation and recession are
substantially monetary phenomena and the responsibility of Govern-
ment." And I ask you how that squares with the Ara,o oil holdup
price, with the strike of the GM workers at Lordstown, Ohio, because
they got bored on the job, and similar phenomena?

INFLUENCE OF ECONOMIIC PLANNING

Mr. OisrN. The increase in the oil price did not cause the recession
that we are in now, and it did not cause by itself the inflation that we
experienced last year. It certainly did contribute to it. There is no ques-
tion about that. An event of that magnitude and of that kind is un-
usual in our economic history. By the time we entered the winter of
1973-74, we were already in the midst of a recession that began in
November of 1973, and a recession which might have been milder, to
be sure, had the oil embargo and the oil price increase not taken place.

This is a question again of debate, and you have mentioned this a
number of times. But I do not know whether detailed economic plan-
ning could have averted the effects of the decision made by the, oil-
producing countries to raise the price of oil at that time, and certainly
Government planning of the private economy could not have averte~l
the war in the Middle East that caused an embargo to be applied at
that time.

Senator JAVITS. Well, Mr. Olsen, my time is up, except to state one
thing, that for 3 years we were discussing here. the vulnerability of
the United States'to oil imports and we never did a thing to plan for
it. And the Committee of Nine, which has saved the situation in
NATO bv September and October of 1973. even it, and I was its Chair-
man, had reported the grave danger to the whole world of a Middle
East oil embargo.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HT-T.PHREY. Thank you, Senator Javits.
Congressman Long.
Representative Lo-.,-. Thank you, Mr. Chairman: ,
Mr. Woodcock, I agree with so much of what you say in your state-

ment here that I really would prefer to spend my time discussing the
subject with the other two gentlemen, and I do not mean that in any
way to not be paying any attention to you, but it is just an indication
of the fact that I do agree with so much of it.

Mr. WOODCOCK. Congressman, if I do not get any questions, I will
not, feel neglected.

Representative Loxo. Mr. Chase, the general question on the cutoff
date with respect to this, the terminal date, is something that I had
not thought of before, but is very attractive to me. I was active in
the early days of the Office of Economic Opportunity and argued
strongly, and unsucc -. fully at that time for two things. One, there
should be a demonstration type of program rather than envisioned
as a war on poverty because the building false hopes in many peoples'
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minds, and also that them should have been cutoff dates at that time
to see, and so that they could be in turn evaluated as to the determina-
tion as to which of them were-successful and which were not. Some
were and some were not. One of the more successful, in my opinion,
was the project of Headstart, which I think has really just worked
and made some real progress.

Congressmen Reuss and I, when walking over to answer the quorum
call, were discussing this, and he and I agreed that perhaps another item
ought to be added to the food and energy approach there, and one
that is of a critical nature, and really is perhaps more complex in
that it deals with people. It seems that as these problems start dealing
with more people as individuals they become more complex. And that is
perhaps food, energy, and transportation, because it has so much of an
effect on what is happening in our country and on the whole economy.
You know, the food program in itself is not going to be successful
without the transportation. And as we saw here within the last 2
years, the energy program, to a great extent, depends upon that, and I
think that would be a good threefold working that perhaps would
give us a better ability to judge the success that we have in planning as
distingiushed from planned, than just those two alone.

-Both you and Mir. May, in my opinion, ought to be complimented
for your very realistic attitude toward the relationship between gov-
ernment and business, and the responsibilities of business. And I was
most pleased to hear your statement in that regard.

INDICATIVE PLANNING APPROACH

Mr. Olsen, with respect to your statement, you speak of the indicative
plans in France. Tell me a little bit about that, if you would. I am
not familiar with those, and I wondered how familiar you were.

Mr. OLSEN. I am not familiar in any detailed fashion, Congressman
Long. It is planning, but as indicative planning no one actually com-
plies with it in any essential sense. No one is forced to comply with it,
and it is largely ignored.

Representative Lo.xo-. But is that not exactly what you want? Now,as I understood it, the questions that you were raising, it is that you did
not want it forced down anybody's throat, you were worried about it
being forced down somebody's throat, and that is what it would lead to,
and yet you have described the one they have in France where it is
being largely ignored.

Mr. OLSE-N. I have to ask the question: Why does France then even
bother going through indicative planning if that is true? And the same
holds true in this case. If you are establishing national priorities, if
you are establishing certain goals, such as those mentioned here with
regard to employment levels and incomes distribution and so forth, it is
very clear that "indicative" is not going to be characteristic of this
kind of a planning exercise. If it is, then one has to ask the question:
Why even go through it?

Representative LoNo. Perhaps the answer to that qcstion is the
fact that if we take France as the example, and you chose it and I
did not, that the unemployment rate in France today is about 50
percent less than what it is in the United States.
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Mr. OLSEN. But it is obviously not due to the planning, since the
planning is ignored.

Representative LONG. I think that it has had a great deal-you know,
General de Gaulle was recognized for many things, but if De Gaulle
was recognized in the academic community for any one thing more
than any other thing, it was for long-range thinking, and his ability to
see what things were going to be way down the road somewhere, and
much of this came about during De Oaulle. And I think that perhaps
this might be a classic example of the ability to get what Mr. Chase is
talking about, of a plan, a long-range plan, such as the big corpora-
tions, that everybody else does, without a planned type of an economy
and that perhaps it is symbolic of what can be done with some long-
range planning in the setting of national goals and having them indic-
ative of what we do, of where we would expect to be at some particular
point in time. I don't know. I myself intend to do more study on this.

Mr. OLSEN. Well, I do not think that we would want to introduce into
the United States the kind of economic or political environment that
existed during the time of De Gaulle, that came about with the intro-
duction of planning. Second, it is not because of planning that France
has a low unemployment rate.

As a matter of fact, one reason why France achieved its most recent
economic reform was that it separated itself from what was called the
foreign exchange snake in Western Europe. As a result of not being
tied to the high-valued currencies of the snake, such as the deutsche-
mark, French trade was supported.

CARTELIZATION

Now, the third point is that France has a high degree of carteliza-
tion, and this cartelization is, in fact, coordinated by government. And
you do not have free market, you do not have price market. You have,
in fact, a cartelization system.

Representative LooNG. Are you not, in effect, making my point when
you speak of cartelization system?-

Mr. OLSEN. I am not in favor of cartelization.
Representative LONG. And cartels by government?
Mr. OLSEN. I am not in favor of cartelization. I am in favor of a

market economy.
Representative LoNG. Mr. Chase, I understand, or I would gather

from your comprehensive knowledge of this entire field, that perhaps
you have done some study with respect to what has happened in
France, and I wonder if you could shed any light on the subject we
are discussing?

Mr. CHASE. I cannot speak in great detail. The areas of my observa-
tion have been in the planning with regard to creation of new cities,
for example, movements of population, the gigantic rebuilding and
social and public use of large areas down along the Mediterranean,
iff these areas.

Representative LoNG. By the way, I was there last year and I helped
put together the year before last the deepwater port, and I went to the
port there about 20 miles west, I guess it is, of Marseilles where they
are building this new port, and I was absolutely amazed as to what
an integrated operation of a combination of transportation, industrial
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planning that they were doing, and how it related to what the whole
country s economic long-range objectives were and what their needs
were. I was most impressed by it.

FRANCE'S NEW REGIONAL CITIES

Mr. CHASE. InI the case of Paris, the French Government decided
that Paris was large enough, and yet it had the natural attraction of
a metropolitan center to the people from the provinces. Therefore,
they, through planning, devised a concept for 12 new regional cities,
and about 4 of them are virtually completed, with populations of
about 400,000 each. The educational, cultural, transportation, com-
munications facilities are built in. For this kind of planning I have
l)rofound admiration.

Representative LoNG. That is my feeling. Now the chairman has
informed me that the committee would undertake a study in some
detail with respect to what has occurred in France, and perhaps its
relationship here.

Chairman HUMPHREY. May I interrupt?
Representative LONG. I would second that.
Chairman HUM.uPHREY. I have sent a memo to the staff, and I was just

talking with Mr. Kaufman of the staff on what to have and, gentle-
men, Imight say to all members of the committee that the Library of
Congress, Congressional Research Service, will do an indepth study
of what is happening in the industrialized countries in the form of
planning.

For example, Canada has a very unique system that is out of the
governmental sector. It is really private. Sot of what would you
call a commission outside, and what the structure looks like, what its
relationship is to government and the economy, and we will get that
for ourselves.

fr. OLSEN. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that you also ask the staff
to determine the degree to which planning explains the performance of
the respective economies.

Chairman HUMPHREY. Yes, of course, I think that will be debatable,
but I think that is very valuable, and we will do, as a matter of fact,
and we will consult with some of the advocates and the opponents as
to their measure as to what we ought to ask for in that kind of study.

Excuse me.
Representative LoNG. In that regard, as I was mentioning to Mr.

Chase, the attitude that we have had toward deepwater ports in this
country, for example, and the attitude they have had in France, as an
example, the difference is just unrealistic. Here we have got basically a
monopolistic oil industry that is, under the legislation that was passed
by the Congress, probably going to end up building the deepwater
ports for the importation of oil in the tankers, and when they have
in turn used these ports and the one at Marseilles, and it is an oppor-
tunity to really do some long-range planning in the relationship be-
tween transportation, and including pipelines and their energy require-
ments, their long-range energy requirements, their long-range trans-
portation requirements, and the industrial community there that fits in
with that. I certainly reret that we have not used that approach here.

My time is about up, Mr. Chairman.
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Chairman HUMPHREY. Congressman Brown of Michigan.
Representative BROWN of Michigan. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

This has been a most interesting discussion, I believe.
Does anyone on the panel disagree with the statement that our

economic system, whatever it has been, with its problems, has so far
produced the best standard of living of any place iii the world? Does
anybodydisagree with that?

Mr. WooDcocK. It has greater disparities in some regard than other
systems, but taken as a balance, I would agree with it.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. Is a decision to have the
people's economic desires to direct the-economy with as little influence
as possible by Government not a plan.?

Mr. WooDCocK. Well, this gets to be contentious, Mr. Congressman.
You know, an administered price industry determines that they are
going to lay off people rather than produce products; that is something
that affects individual economic freedoms.

Representative Brown of Michigan. Well, but that is where your
influence should be brought. to bear by Government, is it not?

Mr. WooDcocK. Yes.
Representative BROWN of Michigan. But overall, I mean is not

what -i-Ve, that-is, basically that the desires of the consumer pretty
much dictate in the marketplace-is that not a plan? I have thought
the free enterprise system -*as a plan, and that, in this country, not
only political freedom but economic freedom was a part of that plan.
Is that not right?

Mr. WOODCOCK. That is making a beginning from a conclusion.
Representative BROWN of Michigan. Especially, Mr. Woodcock, in

view of past statements you have made, when compared with present
statements regarding our environmental goal, was that not planning
with respect tothe environment? And vehicle safety, was that not
planning with respect to the protection of life and limb? The ICC.
the FAA, was that not planning with respect to the providing of
transportation?

Mr. WoococK. I would say it was intervention, not necessarily
planning. It was intervention that was brought about by the necessity
of trying to meet a problem.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. But, what if you had a plan-
ning board, as we are talking about, with this legislation, would not
that set an environmental goal, would it not possibly get into the ques-
tion of vehicle safety, would it not get into the question o-- energy, and
what kind of vehicle should be produced and all of that?

Mr. WOODCOCK. It would have to.
Representative BROWN of Michigan. Would it not get into whether

or not we should proceed with an interstate highway system for
vehicles at a time when we are talking about an energy policy which
dictates use of types of vehicles we do not have? Would it not do
those things?

Mr. WooDcocK. Rather than do it on an ad hoc basis, it would try
to view each of these component pieces as .a part of a total system.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. But if a plan incorporated
these segments, would not the segments have the same impact as the
way we have been doing it in a fractionalized way or a fragmented
way?
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Mr. WooDCocK. No, I do not think so. To take an example you
made allusion to, my union is now advocating that there be a 5-year
pause, as you know, for further emission requirements, not because
we are opposed to going the rest of the way on emissions, but because
from a cost standpoint, not necessarily technological, we cannot do
that job and do the fuel economy job that desperately needs to be done
to stem the tide of imports and also to further conserve the use of
gasoline.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. And I quite concur with you.
Mr. WOODCOCK. But we look at each of these things as separated, as

though one does not have relation to the other, and it is all ad hoc, and
that is what gives us concern, gives me concern

Representative BROWN of Michigan. I think I can quite agree with
you on that statement. I think that there has not been the kind of
coordination of, for instance, the very things I have talked about,
about safety requirements, environmental requirements, and energy
needs. But, it is your position that a planning board of this nature
would do a better job of coordinating those things?

Mr. WOODCOCK. Well, the first job it would have to be to gather and
coordinate the necessary data, which we do not have today.

Representative LONG. Would the Congressman yield for one
second?

Representative BRowN of Michigan. Sure.
Representative LONG. With respect to the fuel thing, as you know,

we have on the floor at the present time the energy bill. I was talking
to some Members of the Michigan delegation who were telling me
that they had understood your position to be, or the position of your
union to bq, that in the event that the fuel consumption tax was in the
bill when it ended up in final form, that your union's position would be
against the bill. Is that too strong a statement?

Mr. WOODCOCK. No. That is correct, sir.
Representative Lo.N-o. It is then?
Mr. WOODCOCK. Yes.
Representative LoNo. Thank you. I appreciate it.
Representative BROWN of Michigan. Mr. Olsen, I think that I would

like to add some support to your statement with respect to the summit
conferences that were held on inflation. I attended all of the many con-
ferences, as well as the main conference, as a congressional host, I
guess, we were called, of the business and industry group, and at every
one of the meetings, and, in fact, almost every one of the witnesses, as
I recall, when talking about the problem of inflation, also with equal
emphasis, stressed the need for incentives for greater industrial ac-
tivity and expansion and for capital recovery and formation, in order
to provide jobs. And, I would say the problem of recession, that aspect
of our economic condition was stressed as much as the inflationary
aspect.

I also would have to disagree with Senator Javits regarding his
statements about the impact of minimum wage legislation. Because he
will be most familiar with it, I would ask Mr. Woodcock, has not the
statement of Mr. Olsen been confirmed by studies? You may not think
they are credible, you may not agree with them, but have not studies
shown that increases in the minimum wage lead to a diminution in job
opportunities, especially for the young? Is that not true?
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Mr. WOODCOCK. Well, I have read quite a number of master's theses
and doctoral theses on both sides of the question, and each proved, at
least to the writer's satisfaction, that yes, it does dry up jobs, or no, it
does not dry up jobs. This is more belief and prejudice than I think
it is fact analysis.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. Yes. But as I-recall Senator
Javits said that there was no evidence that there v;es any impact on
job opportunities by increases in the minimum wage. I just contend
there has been evidence. You may not agree with it.

Mr. WOODCOCK. I would think, Congressman Brown, you can say
without fear of contradiction that there is no evidence that that poor,
lonely teenager is in any position to bargain with any respective em-
ployer about what he is going to be getting. Ile is going to be told this
is what this job pays, are you going to take it, and he says yes or no.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. On that subject, as I recall the
justification made for minimum wage, it was that there ought to be a
decent wage paid, that in our social consciousness, we feel that a per-
son should be entitled to at least a minimum pay for an hour's work?

Mr. WOODCOCK. That is correct.
Representative BROWN of Michigan. If that. is true, why is it not

more justified to have the general public that, is exercising that general
social consciousness pay the difference between the two, the true value
of the individual in that job and what he should receive as a minimum
wage? Why, in effect, should you not subsidize margnal workers with
general tax dollars rather than in effect penalize an industry that can-
not afford to pay that individual what you consider to be the minimum
wage? Why is that not more fair and equitable?

Mr. WOODCOCK. It would be much more difficult to administer, and
I think it would be entirely unfair and inequitable. I am not sure even
Mr. Olsen would support that.

SUBSIDIZING WAGES

M r. OLSEN. No, on the contrary. I feel that one issue that has been
lacking in a lot of economic discussions in recent months has been a
negative income tax, or a reevaluation of the welfare program that
would incorporate a subsidization of a wage level below the minimum
level and, in fact, either a revamping of the minimum wage law or its
elimination. This would be coupled with a negative income tax-that
would enable an individual to obtain a job at what would be below
today's minimum wage, but would be supplemented through a Gov-
ernment payment in place of each of today's welfare programs. In my
opinion, this would be a very desirable program and merits looking
into.

Mr. WOODCOCK. If it were part of an overall plan, we would take a
look at it.

Representative BROwN of .Michigan. Well, it seems to me that we
have been a rather imaginative and innovative people, and that mere
difficulty of administration should not be a conclusive basis for not
pursuing that which is equitable. Lately, it seems to me that the differ-
ent areas-I have mentioned a few with respect to environmental
goals, vehicle safety, the ICC, the FAA-it seems to me that there
has beei more and more criticism of what the Government has done
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including wage and price controls. It seems that the Government reg-
ulation has come in for greater criticism of late than earlier. I pre-
sume, Mr. Chase. and you, Mr. Woodcock, since, you are supportive
of the idea of national planning, economic planning, that you feel
that by having overall planning that some of these isolated, shall we
say, activities of Government which are presently being criticized,
would be eliminated? Is that your general position?

WAGE AND PRICE CONTROLS

Mr. WOODCOCK. With regard to wage and price controls, sir, on
behalf of my union, I was opposed to them when they were first sug-
gested in 1970. I continued to be opposed in 1971. I was opposed in
1973 because, you know, you set up a price commission; you pull to-
gether a lot of very estimable people with inadequate data that starts
from what is in being. They haven't too much leeway to do the neces-
sary things to keep things in proper balance of supply, and you just
cannot (1o this on that narrow a base.

Representative Bnowx of Michigan. Would the National Economic
Planning Board contemplate or look into and set goals for the return
to labor, return to capital, and things of that nature ?

Mr. WOODCOCK. That certainly is a proper area, the consideration
of what would be a fair incomes policy, and it would be a proper mat-
ter of consideration.

Representative BRowx of Michigan. Would you support an effective
policy objective and implementation of that goal and objective with
respect to wages and prices?

Mr. WOODCOCK. It would depend upon the total concept as against
the power to inflict inflation on the economy. Obviously, one would
have to be willing to take a look at that.

Representative BRowNx of Michigan. But now, how do you distin-
guish that, if it were effective, how do you distinguish that from wage
and price controls?

'Mr. WOODCOCK. Because the one was operative in an unplanned sit-
uation and without regard to who would be the beneficiary of the im-
balances that were brought into play.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. Could a planning board really
reconcile those problems, do you think?

Mr. WOODCOCK. It could point out til alternatives.
Representative BRowN of Michigan. In an economic context or a

political context?
Mr. WOODCOCK. It would point to the alternatives and possibilities

so thev could be thoroughly considered, and it is very possible, given
the alternatives and lrobabilities, and all of the facts being out there,
that the private organizations would measure their own conduct to
a void the business of having to get to that point.

Representative BROWN of Michigan. Thank you very much. My time
has expired.

Chairman HUMPHREY. I think it should be noted in reference to
wage-price control that within a period of 24 hours the Government
made a complete 180-degrec turn with absolutely no planning, merely
a price-wage freeze period and the same man that put the freeze, the
wage-price freeze on one day had 24 hours before said that under no
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circumstances will there be any wage-price freeze. That is the amount
of planning that you had.

Representative BRowN of Michigan. But, Mr. Chairman, would not
under your planning, would not the present factors that go into our
economic system, would they not be then anticipating governmental
action rather than consumer action?

Chairman HUMPHREY. That is one of the problems, I think, as we
ventilate this. This is the whole purpose, to see what the dangers are.
And I do not deny that that is a factor.

Representative BRowN of Michigan. And I only say it because that
is why the freeze was imposed as abruptly as it was, was not to let
people take the actiolis they were contemplating taking.

Chairman HUMPlHREY. There was a reason for it.
Representative BRowN of Michigan. In anticipation of it.
Chairman HUMPiREY. Congressman Moorhend.
Representative MOORHEAD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank

you for assembling this very able andprovocative panel for us.
Chairman HuipjiREY. It is good. Yes, sir.
Representative MOORHEAD. Mr. Chase, in his testimony, draws the

distinction between a planned and a planning society.
Mr. Olsen, I would like to ask you, sir, if you agree with that dis-

tinction?
Mr. OLSEN. Yes, I agree with the distinction.
Representative MOORHEAD. Now, would I be correct in assuming that,

if we could guarantee that a planning society would not become a
planned society, you could support a planning society?

Mr. OLSEN. Well, forgive me for splitting hairs on this, 'but I do not
feel that you could provide that guarantee. And may I give you an
illustration of this? We are speaking about price-wage controls for
example. Some of the greatest difficulty experienced in the private
sector arises from the fact that concern over what Government will do
or will not do hinders decisionmaking, or encourages unwise decisions.

For example, industry has, for some time now, been living with the
fear that price-wage controls will be reimposed. This has a perverse
effect, because it tends to encourage businesses to hold their prices
higher.

Representative MOORHEAD. My point is this, Mr. Olsen. If you could
answer the question affirmatively, then this committee should be look-
ing at ways that we could write'in the law a guarantee that we would
not proceed from a planning society to a planned society. So if we could
give you a guarantee, could you then support the concept?

Mr. OLSEN. I am afraid I wild still have reservations, because I be-
lieve that even with a written guarantee, you would have intervention
arising out of industry decisions that run contrary to the plan, and
that, you would have difficulties.

Could I give you-another illustration along this line?
Representative MOORHEAD. Certainly.

HIGH COST NUCLEAR ENERGY PLANNING

Mr. OLSEN. In 1967, in the nuclear energy field, it was projected that
we would have something in excess of 70 nuclear energy' plants in
place by the end of 1973. We actually had only 40. The reason for the
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difference, and I could readily see how planning could have entered into
this area, was that the cost of nuclear energy technology ran far higher
than anticipated. So many conventional plants employing conventional
fuels were constructed instead.

Now, had you had planning, detailed Government planning, eveii
where you had guarantees of no intervention, those who were con-
structing or would be encouraged to construct conventional plants
would be looking over their shoulder constantly, wondering whether
Government would provide tax incentives or inducements to the nu-
clear field so to overcome the higher cost of the technology. This would
have tended to discourage those building conventional plants, and you
would not have had the private sector make up the difference in the
shortfall between the 70 nuclear plants and the 40 that actually existed.

Representative MOORHEAD. Well, Mr. Olsen, let me see if I can put
both you and Mr. Woodcock together here.

Mr. WOODCOCK. That will be very good.
Chairman Hu.3p REY. Solomon, proceed.
Representative MOORTIFD. Mr. Woodcock, in his statement, said,

"Instead, the specification of national goals and policies would pro-
vide individuals and business with additional information on which to
base their own decisions."

Mr. Olsen, fn his statement, said, "We made a positive step this
year in obtaining from the monetary authorities a better insight into
the targets for monetary growth. We should move further along this
road to improve public comprehension with regard to linkage between
monetary policy and income growth."

In both instances, they are saying that if businesses and individuals
are informed of national goals, they can adjust within them, actually
make better decisions if they have a better idea of what national goals
are likely to be. So I think that you and Mr. Woodcock are on the
same track.

IMPROVED DATA FORECASTING

Mr. OLSEN. Well, I can agree that we certainly can improve data
gathering, which Mr. Woodcock has stressed also. I would concur with
that. And data gathering with regard to our economy certainly can
be improved, but that is something different from planning.

In fact, implicit in planning is that you will be able to forecast, and
that you will be able to project, what is going to happen ahead. This is
not what will occur at all. In fact, one of the things you will find when
you look at foreign planning programs is that in every case where you
have had detailed economic planning by Government, in fact, the
actual results have run contrary to the plans most of the time.

So, what I worry about here is the planning will lead to forecasting,
and not only that, but that if it ignores monetary and fiscal policy,
I can guarantee you you will have inflation and you will have reces-
sion, even in the midst of detailed economic planning.

Representative MOORHEAD. I am suggesting, sir, that when the
Federal governmentt projects what they think they were going to
have, the money supplied, that, this is planning, si'r; but, it is not.

Mr. OLSEN. I have no objections to the planning of Government
economic and fiscal policies; planning of the Government's own activi-
ties is fine. But planning of the private sector by Government is
something else.
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Representative MOORIHEAD. I think we can agree that we all believe
in improved data gathering.

I would go to the next step and say that just as business forecasts
from existing data, so should the National Government make fore-
casts. Let the business people see the figures. They can decide whether
that forecast is sound or not. At least they know better on what basis
the Government is going to act so that they can adjust their own deci-
sions with some greater degree of certainty than they have today.
And I think that is the essence of 'Mr. Woodcock's statement, and at
least so far as monetary policy is concerned, that would be your
conclusion, sir?

Mr. OLSEX. Yes; it is. There is language, however, in the proposed
act which I feel runs contrary to that. That is the only reason.

Representative MOORHEAD. Well, maybe you could give us your sug-
gestions of how the act could be amended, understanding that we not
say that you thereby support the act. There is no reason, however,
that you should not try to improve it.

Mr. OLSEN. I appreciate that invitation. Thank you.
Representative MOORIHAD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HUMPjiREY. Congressman Reuss. Thank you for remain-

ing, and we turn the witness panel over to your tender mercies.
Representative REUSS. I want to commend my brothers, Humphrey

and Javits, for introducing this thought-inducing bill. I know that
when you get behind anything like this, every rightwing editorial
writer in the country accuses you of wanting a police state or predicts
that the U.S. Army is going to march up Pennsylvania Avenue and
take over the Capitol.

Mr. WOODCOCK. Is that why we are here?
Representative REUSS. I notice that somebody on your staff does not

like you, because right behind you is a picture of the U.S. Army
marching up Pennsyl vania Avenue to take over the Capitol. But, your
internal security ought to find out who did this to you.

Chairman HUMPHREY. Strictly out of reference, may I say that that
is a mightly fine looking picture and I am proud of that.

Representative REuss. You have come back strong.
At any rate, each and every one of you has made a notable contribu-

tion, including the witness with whose comments I, this morning,
disagree. He is an old friend of mine, also.

Mr. OLSEN. Thank you.
Representative REUSS. A thoughtful witness, Leif Olsen, and I am

glad you have asked the staff to look into that French business.
Chairman H eumrpjiY. And the others.
Representative REuss. And the others. I spent about a week there

not so long ago conferring at great length with the French Commis-
sioner of Plans and the Minister of Finance. Somehow their planning
works; they will tell a different story. They suggested that their
planning process has been one of the reasons why France has so
vastly outperformed the United States in recent years: Lower inflation,
greater production and employment, the whole works.

Specifically, for instance, under their planning process, if an in-
dustry wants to crowd a plant into an already overcrowded Paris,
they are advised by the planning agency that certain tax incentives
would be available to them if instead they put their plant in the under-
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employed south of France or in the ravaged coal areas of the North.
So I would not automatically wvrite off the French experience as zany.

c hairman HuMPHREY. Many of our 50 States do exactly the same
thing. If you want to come into Minnesota, we will give you a good
tax incentive to put a plant in certain areas of the State. We want to
have some control over population mobility, and it is a very good idea,
and we will be glad to have the bank come out and join us.

Mr. OLSrEN. We will take you up on that, Senator.
Chairman HUMPHpY. Thank you. They are waiting for you.
Representative REuss. Minnesota needs another Olsen, I might say.
I might say that I liked your testimony very much, as did everybody,

and Congressman Long mentioned his and my conversation on the way
over to the floor a moment ago. Would you accept our suggestion that
whatever may be said about across-the-board planning for widgets
and gadgets and so on, that there really is needed planning on food
and energy? Would you accept our suggestion that transportation, both
mass transit in cities and other forms of transportation, have suffered
from being unplanned and should have a little injection of common-
sense and planning into their performance?

Mr. CHASE. Without any equivocation.
Representative REUSS. What?
Mr. CHASE. Yes, sir.
Representative REuss. Good. Thank you.
Now, Mr. Olsen you said in your statement, and this is really your

central theses, and I quote: "There is no evidence that supports the
crucial assumption underlying central planning, namely, that the
severe inflation followed by the deep recession from which we are suf-
fering stems from the failure of the Central Government to direct ac-
tivities in the private economic sector." Let us just chat about that one.

In the last few years, the Federal Reserve and the other Federal
authorities sat by, indeed did nothing, to stop the major banks, includ-
ing some of the big New York money market banks from setting up
these REIT's, real-estate investment trusts. Stock in many of those
REIT's is in the name of affiliated banks and was sold to a great many
people, including a share of widows and orphans who, of course,
believed that the big bank was behind them. They then proceeded
to build office buildings all over Manhattan Island, whicl are not
one-third full of tenants. One of the reasons they are only one-third
full of tenants is that they abandoned the hitherto sound practice of
waiting to build a building until you get a few rental contracts from
tenants. They littered the littoral of Florida and Maryland and other
coastal States with luxury condominiums, which are now going beg-
ging, and the same with the mountain areas.

Banks were, by default, persuaded to lend enormous sums of money
to these REIT's, whether affiliated or not. In some cases, when the
REIT's have gone sour, the banks, for prestige reasons, have bailed
them out, thus causing liquidity problems for the bank itself.

I, for one, do not think this was good for the country. I think our
overbuilding then added to the inflation in 1973 and deepened the re-
cession now. You but have to look at the economic indicators to see
how sick the construction industry is. Therefore, are you so positive
that the severe inflation and the deep recession were not in part due to
the failure of the Federal Government to analyze what was going on,
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and to give timely, indicative notice to the people who were overbuild-
ing commercial real estate in Manhattan and other big cities, and over-
building luxury recreational homes, just to mention one example? I
have got several dozen more. But you know something about this.
You may even have a little REIT in your family. I don't know.

REIT'8 TAX INCENTIVES

Mr. OLSEN. No. First, the REIT's, of course, were encouraged to pro-
liferate by the tax incentives they were granted. In fact, I assume it
was as a means of encouraging construction.

Representative REuss. Did we plan adequately in putting in these
nutty tax incentives?

Mr. OLSEN. This has come up a number of times this morning, but
with regard to specific programs and specific objectives and the effects
of specific programs, such as tax incentives and so forth, I do not mean
for a moment to suggest that one should not consider what the long-
range effects will be of a tax incentive program or some other Govern.
ment intervention into the economy. That should certainly have been
considered. But I think the REIT's are an illustration of what hap-
pens when theGovernment intervenes in the private sector, in this case,
providing this kind of a tax incentive.

Now, the point is, it was not the REIT or their proliferation that
created any inflation. I dare say that construction workers were mighty
happy that you had the REIT's growing and providing employment
in that fashion. But, it was the overly expansive monetary policies
for the economy as a whole that led to excessive growth in which
the development of REIT's participated. So, I do not feel and, you
know, REIT's not only build office buildings, and I do not know
that they participated in any major way in New York City because

- we have not had that many office buildings in the last 2 or 3 years,
but they also built many individual homes in many parts of the coun-
try. the Middle West as well as in the Southeast and the West, the
Far West.

Representative REuss. Well, just taking your statement, Mr. Olsen,
Humphrey and Javits, I take it, are saying this: "If there were things
wrong with the REIT experience, you say the Government was
responsible because somebody, somewhere, passed a law giving the
tax incentives." I am darned if I can figure out who made the plan
on that. These things just emerged from the administration in some
obscure way and bubled out of the Ways and Means Committee and
through the floor in some unthinking way? What Humphrey is sug-
gesting. as I take it, and he can disavow this if I have got him wrong,
is that there should have been some coordinated approach at the top
as to what the Nation really needed. Did it need, for example, all
of these overbuild, untenanted office buildings and all of these $200,-
000 unused condominiums? Would it not have been better to have
more low, moderate income housing, for example, to keep the con-
struction industry busy? And would not. an overall planning agency
have marked out the implications of this, and so perhaps have in -
duced the Congress and the banks and the REIT industry to build
more intelligently? What about it, Mr. Chairman?

Chairman HUMPHREY. That is exactly right.
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Rel)resentative REUSS. IHave I shamed you ?
Clhirman lt .Nt1'IIIIiy. No, you certainly have not. In fact, when I

get my time, I shall stress this.
Representative Rltuss. I think this is really what we are groping

for.
I have not joined in the Javits-liumh ,ey bill because, like Mr.

chase , I think it may bite off a bit too much, and I would sooner
start with areas which are fairly crying out for planning. But if I
may say so, I think von wiel to;o 1)roa(1 a sword in saying planless-
le-s is a good in itself, and I think ill our colloquy you have indicated

that maybe a little judicious planning does not hurt.

RIlVATE, PLANNING AND (;OVI:IN3I:XT

Mr. )is:'.. Let me say, first, I certainly do not want to be under-
stood so Say that the total al)sence of manning. is- a virtue. I am
not suggest ing that at all. What I am saying is that the private
sector of the ecoiloly-i udividiual llshness units and industries-
en1gages in planling, alid that has been well identified. And I le-
lieve that the private sector can do a whale of a better johl in planning
if (overlnnnenlt did not threaten to intervene in the private sector,
as it has ill recent years, ald which is, in my opinion, iilnplied in
thins plallinhiig propsal. And you have, in fact, raised some of my
fears with regard to this, because I thiuk -'ou would go further tlan
siipij*l N. planning here, that you wouI(l illtroduce directives that, would
allcIto resollrces to acllie\e objectiN es whieh would lbe regar dt as
desirable and that you would have priorities in which those alloca-

10ios wouhl be met. What I worry about is, to use the automobile
analysis comparison that has )eel lseCd vei.y often in this discussion,
vleiu they open up the hood of an automobile, what if solel)ody

decided that it is inequitable for one piston to go down when the
other goes ulp, anid that they all ought to tgo up and down at tle same
time ? -I ask you, how will the car run when it does that ?

(C'Iairman Ifui-rimi:F. It does.
Representative RI:uss. That is my 10 minutes.
chairman n II'.-rpuxm:y. 1 will jii"s take a few more minutes. We

have had an exciting and I think a very rewarding morning here.
You klow, I served as the mayor of the city of Minneapolis

when I was a young man. I took a great interest in being a member
of the city planning commission, and I want to give von a little
story alojt it. In the mayor's office, when you caine to tle l'eception
room, on tl'e side of the wall about the size. of this wall, was an
architect's, and artist's vision of what tle downtown of Minnapolis
sought to look like 20 years hence. I remember people coming into
that office and they would say to me, well, what kind of a nutty
idea is this? What is this all about,?

Well. I would say that is the way that oute city is going to look,
and we have got to'start planning for it right now, and I have got
a group of people here from the business community, from the uni-
versity, from the labor movement, plus tho city planning commis-
sion, which was an officially appointed commission, and we have
this advisory. ad hoe body, and we had been talking about what Mii-
nealpolis ouglt to look like 10, 20 years from now. And I want to tell

62 O---, -7
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you that I got more jeers and sneers from people about that than
anything that I ever did in public life.

You want to know something, Minneapolis looks like that now.
And you want to know something else? It is considered to be one of
the top livable cities in the United States.

Mr. OsE.. I agree.
Clhirman HUmiREy. And (1o you want to know sometin else?

It's public and private that worked together there. There is not a public
building except tile county courthouse, tile city library, and the public
health. Those are the only 3 buildings out of about, .O that are in

that whole area that have" been totally government. The whole city
has been totally modernized in that area, and that was once a slwu
area. tie broken-down area of our city.

Public and private planning, We projected the costs, we put the plan
within a time frame, we projected the amount of public money that
was willing to go and if we could get the Federal G'overimlent and the
biggest problem we had was the Federal Goverunent. Nobody ever
knew what this place was going to (10. Ylou could not plan that one bit.

We (to .et o1 people ill) there to put ill) the bonds and we could get
our local businessmen to give us tile promise of tle development. and
the Northern States Power Co.. Northwesterin Life Insurance Co.,
the Bell Telephone Co., we got all kinds of plans from them. We got
the private banks, the First National Bank of our city. and so on.
They all cooperated, everybody cooperated.

The one place that th1ev did not cooperate was the Federal Govern-
ment. )o you want to know what thev said ? We can't tell -oil what is
going to happen: we have uot no idea'of what is going to happen. And
that Nwas the biggest roadblock to the planning of that city that we have
had. and it has the biggest roadblock in this country.

We have a law like TITD, Housing and Urban development . that
compels every single municipality in tile United States to g et ayiv Fed-
eral money to plan what it is going to do, not for 1 year. hut a long-
ralule plan. And if you are going to get any money for a medical school
raider HEWV, you have got to have a plan. 'The only people that dlo not.
have any plans are the eol)la that are demanding tile plans. That is
the Government of the United States, and God himself does not know
what this Government is going to (1o. 'T'here is not a school superin-
ten(lent in the United States that can predict what is aioiilr to happen
in Federal aid to education. Nobody even knows whether we are troing
to educate tile children from here on out. Maybe there will he no 1)1an
for tihem.

There is no hng-ranme plan for educt ion. We tlhol-!it we had one
once for regional health centers, but nolo,(dy has ever found out whliat,
happened about that, simply because tlie is no central planning
mech: uism in this Government, except the animal lmd et of the Gov-
ernment. They have a .,roimn of people who have a passion for anonym-
ity that hide out in the Executive Office Buildina that nobody can
ever Lret to. and the Federal Government has no way of ever ventilat-
ing its budget, except when it comes up here in a document like a holy
writ and is like the Dead Sea Scrolls and comes up here wrapped in
sealin, wax. And listen, that is more carefully guarded than anthing
the CTA or the Pentagon ever dreamed up. There is not a living mortal
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outside of the people in the OMB, the budget office of the President,
that know what is in that budget dc miunt until they decide to 'e-
lease it.

Isn't it interesting: The most important fiscal document in t lie history
of the world and not a single newspal)per, radio (omlentator, or any-
body knows anything about it. They are trying to find out who is see-
ing who and who is sleeping with who and so on. but they can never
find out what is in the budget, not once. And I think the people ought
to know that it is never brought to tile attention of a governorr or a
mayor, or a labor leader or a welfare client or a lanker or a business-
man ; nol)ody ever sees it until it gets right up here, except for a iad-
ful of bureaucrats. I llel)ed pre)are those budgets wIien I was the Vice
li'esident, and I know whereof I speak.

Now, that budget has more effect oil what hal)plens in this economy
titan anything that your bank ever (lreamed Ull). You look here like a,
peanut stand compared to that budget, and General Motors looks
like it is a bicycle shop compared to that budget, and here we go along
willy-nilly. throwing aroiil(d 8300 billion to $400 billion on an annual
)asis, and'you have got to be insane to do this. lteally, you have got to

at least be (lrmk. Really. because the decisions that wve made ill that
budget tie this Goverinent for years.

Look what we did here with the defense ludget just recently. Now,
regardless of how you voted on it, the silnl)le fact is that we are tied into
the Trident, whether we need it or not. Thle B-1, vliethieu-we need it
or not. We are tied in for years to cone, and we make those decisions
wit-Ahbout regard to whether we can pay for tlem or what it is going to (10,
whether the economy is going to he distorted om way or the other.

Now, I am not all expert on all of that, but I know a lot about
agriculture. I lave spent some 20 Years on that committee and I coie
from a rural area, and 1 vant to tell you that when we sold that wheat.
to the Russians we had not any idea whetlr we could deliver it, and
when we could deliver it, and we have been paying penalties to the
Russians for slow delivery. They not only got the stuff at half tie price
they should lhave paid for it, lbtt heeause we are so loused up in ouir
transportation system, and our grain elevator system, and our storage
system, we have Leen paying the Russians for being )ad lbovs.

And I rememllber vhen I first real about it, there was a big article
saying well, the Russians will never-they got a lot of wheat. but.
where are they going to 1imt it. ''hey (lout have to worry, we oldlut.
deliver it. We Couldn't deliver it. Now, lucre you (0111 in, every bmsi-
nessman comes in before the committees and talks ahiout the gYrowtl
of tile American economy. God, I hope it is. I am a ,rowtlt ma n. amid
I want you to know I believe in expansion and growth. but you
(annot-Nve cannot even deliver on the railroad system today what
we are presently producing. You cannot.

We are going to have 2,300 million bushels of wheat this yenr. Will
y'oil tell me low we are going to distrilte it ? Every farmer il America
is going to he taking a loss of 8 cents to 10 e( uts. 15 cents a bmshel.
waiting for transportation, ami(l that is a cost that lie is going to have
to pay. And you are going to talk about individual freedom. and I
think my farmer is entitled to get the maximum price. And T think
that it is the duty of the Government to have a transportation system
that will deliver, not just worshipping at the altar of free enterprise
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n]Il theni sinning illi li. 1 ckroomn. And I tliink that is what is going
oil. i tlink lie is entitleId to iave tie cred it. to take care of some p)ltl-
nile,., nml to ille it is solnetlilo more thaIln ju ist a strictlire. It is a
(pliestion of wliether \',11V goitg to l)it this coluntry together or
wlItlher' y otre 1 oing to let. everybody do his own thing at the
'Xl ise 0f (4 sonltlod v ise.

Now, We doil't do dhat in nany a reas. Let mue tell you t h-t any sue-
ces, fill 1nisi less eii l ' .riso a lii( t iey have lbeen here, aiild I 'n i linsiniess-
Iliili. b believed ill it, 'Iil 1 ai c frev etteripriser i) lihe degree I wait
it, to list, tit 1 1o not Ihlinl free eliterpise will lhist ill the law of the
jilingh'. I just. do olot. h(.iiev'e it, will. My little lisiness depends oil
1al-lpin-o-iUail'et roads, ir. ( )lSei, nid if we have not got farin-to-
illar i't roads oit \vliei'v 111lllIirev)'Xs dI'.igstore is, tIiel we are. dead,

aini I do iiot car wNll(,l Veoil lln11lirey,yon ought to have freedom,
wi'll we iave got plentiY of freedoln, antd I went. tllrollh a depression
of I't'loido. WVlii 1 \liw t to IRilOwV is wlieire is flie income .

Nv, Vol lii itilli ie'e lti t Covemnnienit, oli' concern about infl'a-
li, i. ld I lhed a little look at youli' statement., aind it really bothered
Ilie. 1)(i,:llSe eilis is what I think is wrong . We liee worke(l hard to
1i'dillll illioll. W i ii 1 ,l'exerciso litience aild wislolm ill the (0(1 elit,
of lilolii'" lyvend tiscil policies to avoid another painful round of
inflationli, followed 1 v' iore recession or vorse unemployment. That
is whltil. \oil saV. Tlit is tile whole 1)oblem' P we are -wrkinz " hl ird,
oi iltletioll, aid we-v forget that, people. are involved that just, plaill
los, their iiuloil es. Inflat ion is n ill1 lie veilice to eerylwody, and
iiiii1ploy vlielit is :i dlisaistrt I hose that are I lie -icttiins.

Now, whet is wrong in liis governmentt today is that there is n1o
iroper 1 eleulice. We are absoliitel nolinlierned aA a Government

IlodaIVi wIili ti, leclilldoviiieint of iilil ionls of people, except for tein-
I1Oi'ivy Palliitivyes. EXc(4iri ii, we calilnot even In't that, we don't, even
have eonomicii 'xcedlrin, we liee\'e cheap wqin.il, and then, by golly,
tli doctor walits to take that awav from is ill the middle of oir iain.

jiust tmink thit it is olt rageolis and that is why. ny I say, I feel
that smile kind of filiimgin, eid( I don't know, I will be frank. T think
We uII", Vy\ have golle too far in this hill, Ihat, is entirely po ssible, but
1 learned something ill government, that, it is very iard to biild aliV-
lllg ip. It is ensv to tear it down, so when vOll ei1P ill with r oposal

OntMiP in within tile balllpark, and yoil have got the 510,000 seats.
"Yell ilv'.I. "eid ilp with only a little eolnniliiitv piatheriuun when vol are,
throliugh, biit yoli'd blter 1x aible, you've got to be ready to whittle off,
A'011 see.

So, ii\" I have given you liy interpretation, and would vOn like
to pieselnt yours ?

Mr. ()rsi:x. Well. I thiiiik we still m:\mve to mnlle distinctions between
the kind of plnnilinglil that. is you said, is envisioned in this ballpark
presentation, and tile kind of planninipi that 'oil undertook in tie city
of Minieapolis.

('li i'iiiili ] | liiM' il.', N'ot a hbit.
Mr. elsi:x. Planning On ain individual project of that kind, where

yoil hil sonetlhing in miind that. )tOlu wanted to achieve is fine. But,
• s.m;I'nimii a blueprint like this to lie total economy asa -whole-

(hairimain Ilu.mi,iI:iY. Bit it is not. ai directive, sir. You lse the
wor'ds-
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(ON ITrry ix .\NNIN(

Mr. OlsENx. I recognize that it is not a directive. but as you yourself
said earlier, the Nixon adiniiiistration in the siumimer of 1971 ljist. flip-
flopetd like this from l1 controls to controls. and this did 'very little
to create any great con fidence on the, part. of the private sector, the
business, consumer, andl labor sector. In fact, you cannot get evein ill
tle face of guarantees, as .you say, yvou can .still get (1uick changes intie way in which (ove]'nnueent Lvil 1 Ispond to the lprivatv sector, when
tie private sector (toes not seem to be performing in compliance with
a detailed plan.

(lairman Lu remnun. You see, I am sae we are both concerned
about the same thing, Mr. Olsen, because I surely (1o not impugn your
motives one bit. My feeling about what hal)ened is that it wvas tie
result of failure to really be cognizant of many segments and factors
ill Out econlolyiv t hat, were so definlitely ititerrlatel. There was an abso-
lute lack of planning.

Now, you tike ioiletary ad] fiscal olicy. T agree with you as to its
importance, but le4 me just loilit out to VOl that none ta'v and fiscal
policy alone are not enough. any more than fiscal and blilgetay I o 0liey
ale. What our wvorrv is. what. my worry is. I ilmst, not speak for the
others, is here is tlit'Colress a u'd tile President going down the road
on budget policy and fiscal policy, and over here is my dea' friend,Mr. Buns, and the Federal Reserve Boarl, teelinl thev are, occu-
pants of Venns or -Mars, that occasionally there are Nvillin. to look at
ouir goals and objectives, Presidential and Congress, but they are run-
ninig their own slow. Anld I ant not. saying that they are trying to hutt
us. To the contrary. All I am simply saying is that. Mr. Burns refuses,
and I only use lil as a, iame. the* Fe(leral Resterve Board reflluss to
really take a look at w-hat the elected Retreselntati yes of thle Alierical
people say ought be to lhe policy al(l tile oals of tis country. Tlhey
have set themselves ill) as a suj)ertrilmnal that simply says. "Well, iiow,
you yokels over lhere. you don't know what you're doing. We are going
to control the spigot."

I happen to /)elive that we ouglt. to at least lave a little input oc-
casionally to suggest. vou know, as we ar(, walking, down the street,
someNvIere, don't you ihink maybe yon ouglt to join the team for a
half all hour orso and tr\" it for size.

Mr. . WVe have auu areeuit on this, Senator.
Chairman DhMIJliEY, l)o you
Mr. ()rsu:x. Yes. 1 Iaiglit a'd that I have testified in this regard also,

and 1 (10 feel, as I said ill my si ateluient. that briniginlg monetary lpolicy
out in the spotlight is very' definitely a step forward, and we should
do a lot more of it.

(Chairman I lux i'mu:-. h'liank you.
fr. O,sr:N. Now. I ight, add further, events so far this year were

predicted 1y a number of forecasters and etonomists and others. You
identified this yourself with regard to your l)articil)ation in the suni-
Iimit meetings last year.

Chairman Ililpuuu-v. But. government did not, as such.
Mr. OrLsrEN. No, Iluifortunaltely. Now, wlat is exasperating to me is

that when you have a minority view that. has a rational and consistent
forecast of what is happening, it is almost impossible to focus public
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attention on this. lit our case we employ monetary theory, and w e have
demonstrated that. von can forecast ini'lation andl cycles within a rea-
sonable degree of accuracy from monetary policy .

(airman I lrMtriie. I agiee with that.
Mr. OrsEN.. Last. year when it was clear that we were in a reces-

sion-I night add f1wt her-
Chairman I ilMPii. I lilean. I think. 'Mi. Olsen. I think it. is fair

to say that it was clear to you a1d I think it was clear, and I see miv
friend, Mr. Keyserliug, l)ack here, and clear to Leonard Woodcoek,
aod it iny" have, been ('lear to Mr. (lase and others. l)ut may I say the
general attitude at the time. as enunciated bly the highest counsels of
( -veriiiiuiiit. tie ('haivillai of tie ('otilciI of lconmiic Advisers, 'Mr.
Stein. and later the chairman n of the ('ounil of Econoilic Advisers,
the esteine(i, Mr. (reenslpan. and ol her.is. they did not see. it as a reces-
sion. To the contrary. the President of the I'nited States. speaking
with the advice and'the counsel of all of his top advisers in l)eceill-
ber 1974 was still for a 5-percent increase in taxes.

You see,. myI, point was. tlt there was not any. really, tile kind of in-
put that we are talking about ill tile Econolllic Planning Act, with all
of its inadequlacies. 'l'lat is miiy point. I think that we can bring better.
Illore thought to bear lpon tlhe subject iuattvr if we had some kind of
sti'uctur'e. I am not at all sure. as Mr. chase e las pointed out. but what
we may have gone too far. I have always b)een one that believed, for
examl)le. eveii ill the negative in'oi e tax field, tie family allowance.
that we iiiight have i)cen letter to have tried it in certain areas to sce
how it works. This is a ver\', vast country: it has verv ('oml)licated
1)ol it ical, social. a'r1 economic lec'halisms.

Mr. OjLsEx. New York ('it is a very good place to start. incidentally.
Chairnian Ilt'.pin:.:y. Amld InaN I say Iiiost respectfully, the prob-

leilus of that ('ity are so vastlyv different 1thu the lrol)lem of the city
that I have llen associated viti tlat I think that it would be almost iii-
posille for mie to-give e'en a relevant exerienlev. and therefore it is
diflihil't. I realize that national et-onoiic planning has its limitations.
But I ju.st vant to clarify one thing,. and tlen I will shut. up here on
this.

We are. not. desl)ite the interi)'et at ion. trying to say 10 General
Motors that this is tlhe, way you will operate von r business. We would
bue, willing to say under economic plianni g that there ought to le. ill the
next 5 or 6 01 :; 'e"'S in the amount of mass transportation facilities.
let lis say. as con.lpa'aed to something else. We imlight be able to say. anl
nmv!vua such a plallini ug ateymi' would say that itl(, em)asis for sole
of our g"ovTeijitental capital. ait least for" tle next 4 years. oul.rlit to be
in nid(llle-inoime hoous;i. (r., as was said here by M . Chase, ill the in-
stani'e of 1lie Frenlih with their new cities.

We nve had a miserable failure in this cotmurv on iiew cities . and
I will tell von wvllyv. 1becaise there has 1l-,e veiy little followthroulll
On the part of the Gove'nmwint. Let me tell you. T have had some ex-
1)erienee in this and kmowv' a little something about it. The Government
h'as never had a 'ontinllitv of pru'o.,raim. so 1he developers of uiew cit is
ha'e never heen able to know what is going to happen next year.

We have Tolinatl an in Minnesota. a new city: a town called John-
athmn. We have another one. Eden Prairie. ilt southwest of Minne-
apolis, and I was out there Iast Satirday. and the developers there have
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no more idea what is in store for them next year than I have of what is
going on on Mars this afternoon. And we are just depending on them
to go willy-nilly with their program.

Now, thank God, we have adventurous business people, and I must
say that I amn devoted to them. We have Cedar River project in the
'1' vin Cities of Minneapolis again where there was no continuity, and
we lad a 1iiiiiiber of eniiergency meetings with IUD after the fact, to
see if we can keep it alive. This is my point. We asked people to put in
Iuidreds of millions of dollar in that develolmennt-investors, peo-
ple-and all at once. tile Govermnient says they have got a plan, they
]lave, , New Communities Act. except iolody 'knows what is going to
lialpen. I just do not. think, you know, that that is any way. it is just
no way to riun a circus. much less the Governtnit.h llave got to go for a vote. and I am goiiig to let my colleague.
Congressman Brown of Michigan, conclude the hearing, if he wishes
to. because I think vou have some observations.

Representative 1,noWN of Micligan. Well. just a coi)le. Mr. Chair-
mani. I want, to relate back to your earlier discssioli about budget and
all and I just. want to query y"oul as to whether or not you tlink tlat
ti Congress will. in effect. abide by its plan ill t lie Budget Control Act
witll the figures that have been developed ?

Chairman H'uremirniv. No. but I tliiin it will be better. Somebody
once asked me what do yoU want out of your lifeI hunplirey. and I
said not perfection. I -m! a humai being, but just to (1o a little better,
to do a little better. I tlimik thu Budget Reform Act will make a better
fiscal policy. budgetary policy, and we will have to fool around with
it and adopt it. And may I say to Mr. ()lsn that your admllonition here
of not having these strict controls I think is weli made, too. I believe
in a good deal of flexibility. believe me. and I want to tell you as one
IlIt has been in public life tlat I do not nIli(I1 changing my mii nd.
sibod one said. you know, you have not been consistent and I
said. what is good about. being consistentlv wrong. Once ill a while
you make a mistake, and I have made my slare.

Miv. (lsE.'[Thank you very nmich, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate your
comments. and it certainly has been a lfeasure being here with you.

Reh)resentative Bntowx'of Micligan. Withl the chai'inan here. I just
wanted to ask htim huow under planning we would reconcile time cm-
suier price problem witi the agricultiral return problem? ? Now, you
are talking about the Russian what deal and I lhave many farmers
who tliik that was tile greatest thing since sugar. you know, and then
voil have others. those same 1)Ceolc who were very unhappy aboitt tle
President imposing. I don't kImow whether it's indicative or imperative
lplanmiiillu. Nvim lie squelched tile more recent deal. It seems that those
are tlie kinds of problems tlat you run into in any kind of planning.
amid I do not kniow low you are going to accomplish the reconciling of
t lose (1i illereces.

chairmanan IIu'.pzmu. I lhave to leave at this time. blit I do not tlink
we can reconcile. We can ease tim.

Tliank -'ou very much, gentleman.
Repre-entative Bitowx" of Michigan [presiding]. I won't take much

longer of your time. but I would just like to ask for your comments
alout tle setting u1p of a Council of Economic Advfsers, the broad
spectrum as is contemplated with this legislation, which would be out-
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side of the executive branch, outside of the C(ongress, in which would
)articipate representation from labor, from business, from thie finan-

cial community, academic, and so on?
I ask that, i)ecause it seems to me that Ile political pressures seems to

always have at least as great or a greater impact than economic pres-
su res in arrivingr at decisions. In my years in the Congress, I have yet to
find a majority in the Conigress of a different political faitl that
agreed with the Council of Economic Advisers of the President. There
seems to be always this difficulty.

Is it. possible to have kind of a purist group that could advise both
tOe adlnli nist ratio -aid thle Contgress with respect. to the matters that
are contemplated by tis legislation as a start in this direction, rather
than formaliziing, as it is )rop0(l in the legislation? Would you be
willig to anticipatee? )o you think it would he valual)le ?

Mr. Woodcock.
IEVI. or PA..NNIN(; BOARDI)

Mr. WooIwDOCK. WVell. thte thin g that woul( 1otlher me al)oit that.
sit, is that, you know, uu(ler our system of government the executive
has tie vital fnction to perform, the legislative body has a vital ime-
tion to plerforluu, a1(d if yol take so()iithi ug olt eIt.iiely Sel)arate, it,
would dimillish that authority and that is why I think the concept of
,t11 VeCofloll) icjilauing authority. 1o matter what, it. may be called in
tle executive. )ut also which woul(l tie back aiid forth to the legislative
is much better. After all, -whoever is the President, wloever is the
(doiltinant g-roulp in the Congress were chosen by the people aild do have
a coistitiitional f unction. And I (1o not think it would help particular-
lv to have some advisory group separated from that with apparently
; life of its own.

1Rel)reseztative Blowx of Michigan. Well. does not this legislation
colitemplate participation ill the creation of the board, in its member-
shil), in having both the executive branch and the congressional
1)ralic 

?

Mr. W(oolociK. Oh. yes.
IRel)resentative lhio 'Vx of Michigan. And in the formulation of the

plan ?
M\lm. Woowicc . And also. let's call them nonpolitical groups that

Woull he advisory aiid have an input, capacity outside of that, hut tle
(ieision would come back to the executive ald the legislative for
decisiolls.

Representative Bitowx of Michigan. I do not think this legislation
conteml)lates the elimination of the Council of Economic A(vi.ers to
the Presidenit, however, does it ?

Mr. Woolwt)(.1K. Well
Rel)reselitative Bl owx of -Michigrau. Would not this 1o kind of

il lposili, all a(lvisorv body a)l(l a l)lannimg l)oar(l, et vetera. that wolidd
b soimmewhat -separate amd(l stit.ct from comm,,rssional activities ammd
execu tive branch activities?

Mr. Wioom-w))K. Well, I would contemplate that time fulintionl now
performeI 1)y the CEA. would h1e absorbed iito the niew group, ab-
sor)e(d a1(d widened, ol)viouslv.

Rlel)rezenttative B)zo-,N of Alichigan. A\r. Olsen.
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Mr. O Ts. 1 do not tliiiik the bill provides for that. I think tie bill
l)rovi(les for the Continued existence of the Council of Economic Adl-
visers as it is now constituted.

I just might add a thought lere, because I am not rpiite sure what
yol have ill lnitnd in this 'ei,ard. ]lilt a forumi, if von will, or a council
ill which labor and hiisiness, together withI government, meets, has
many desiralle features. Now, Mi. Woolcock is presently a member
of tie lanagement-Labor Advisory Committee that Mr. l)unloi, has
coordinate(l andl chaired. and I think this has, in a sense, provided a
useful forum for an exchange of ideas. It is something tlt did not
exist soie vears aro. and I think perlimls it has been llellpful in soei
wa"vr. Perhaps 'Mr. WVoodcock vold like to make a comment oi' two
"I) olut that since he has had the, of course. direct exlosuire to it.

Rwelv etative li iow N" of Mrichigan. Would yoil care to comment,
A1fr. Woo(dcock ?

Mr. VYoi'coic. T do not believe we Iave I t lie time.
1ltpresefltative B]mNvx of Mlici.aan. 0K. Am I not corm'eet that tihe

coastrl ution ini(lhist \v coinlait tee diii fuit ion l)retty well ? I know that
is not in ,our bailiwick exactly. but was riot there i feeling that it was
a slccess'ful aetivit v during tie wage-price coat ol period.

Mr. W1m xJ -'i. Yes. yes, definite. because T Inhuiuk it helped to fill
a void, l(ccause tile collective 1laraiii inig. by the nature of the industry
is fragment ized amid ill tile local labor market areas, and this w\'a, a
central poilut and soie degree of coil rol over the 1)roess.

Ii.epresentati'e lkiowxx of Michigan. And that was really outside
of th el exectit ire brant or tlie Cong-ress in its operation?

Mr. AVoo'wcoK. Iln ilie beginning it was, excel)t that it, was done by
a little force and (huress. let me say. But then afterward it was brol..lit
uin'ler t le state litorv controls that were enacted.

representativee Bo'.wx of Michigan. Mr. Chase, would you care to
comment ?

Ir. ('ut.\six. Plbdic respect or disrespect for any body. however con-
st itited, is froinf to (lel)en( on the quality of itswork. Taking that into
consideration iii tie original testilmonv. I i(licate(l that we had no
Iuiarrels with the al)l)aratus wlich tle bill desi 'ns.

Rel)resentative ]u-mo\x of Michi.aln. Well, gentlen, (1o you wish
to make any comments ill summary?

Mr. C1h.sr:. WotIld \'ou allow :30 seconds for another area ?
Relpreseut at ire 131Low.x" of Mfiel, i.zan. ('orta inlv.
Mr. C1.\sv. 'I'hlis has perhaps not been touched. but really stems from

a comment that out made. sir.You asked us'if we agreed or disfugrced that our economic system is
the best, in the world and we agreed, with certain qualification, that, it
also pro(liuces vast disparities. And yon asked (lthe (question whether free
market. was not a plait. Of course it is a plan. and I agree thorouhly
with vou that it has created and demanded init tat ire and enthusiasml
and imagination in the course of our history.

But, one of the reasons that I see for rational planning at the very
high levels is the state of the world itself. We are tihe first world. There
is a second world, which is ideologically our enemy. There is a third
world which is prepared to say "a plague on both your houses." And
now as a result of the oil boycott, and so forth, we have a fourth world
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of 40 to 50 nations which have no access whatsoever to the free market
and, therefore, may be presumed to be hostile.

My concern is that we need planning to nurture and preserve the
free market that has given us the satisfactions that we enjoy. And I
hol)e you will regard that as germane.

Representative BRowNv of Michigan. I certainly do. I guess the
trouble with or the difference in views here is that we all have the
same goal and objective. It is just we are concerned about how such
a planning system would be implemented, how comprehensive it
would be, et cetera. I do not think there is any question but we should
be doing something about critical materials, 'which we are going
to face that as a problem, and it is either a matter of living with the
situation or coming up with substitutes and all of these things. I
guess that in my t~iinking, planning is necessary in many of these
areas and it needs to be planning that takes into account, when you
ao1t safety standards or environmental standards, takes into account
the energy problem and so on, and I quite concur in that.

At the same time, I reject the idea that all facets of our economy
would be somewhat surveilled by a Federal planning board.

I would not want to end up just substituting a governmental abuse
to the abuses that exist and create the disparities that you are talkillg
about in our free market system.

(entlemen, it has been a, pleastire to have you with us. Thank you
very much.

While you are here, I will let you know what we are going to do
tomorrow. Tomorrow we will lhave Mr. Keyserliug, Mr. Leon Key-
serling, Mr. Robert Nathan, Mr. Leontief, and Mr. George Ilagedorn.
Mr. Keyserling and Mr. llagedorn are economists, and Mr. Nathan
is with Robert R. Nathan Associates, and Mr. heontief is with Harvard

universityy , and Mr. tIagedorn is with the National Association of
Manufacturers. We look forward to their testimony, and in the mean-
time we wish to thank you again for yours. Thank you.

Mr. OiSiE-. Thank you.
Mr. WooncoCi. Thank you.
Mr. CHA.sE. Thank you.
[ Whereupon, at 11:48 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 10 a.m., Thursday, June 12, 1975.]
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The coimiittee met. pursiuant to rveess, at 10:12 a.nn.. ini room 1202,

Rziylrn Ir onse ()fiee Building. Ifon. I[ubert I. Ihuiiplirey ((hair-
li, 1i of t lie Committee) presiding.

Present : senators Ilunli rey and ,Javits. and 1Repi'esentat i 'e Long.
Also present : Richard F. KalIufnm.lili geraCounl (o0111.1(" Louighlin F.

IelIdugh and .Ierry ,1. ,lasinowski, professional staff members: George
1). Krniblltar, ,r.. Ininovitv counsel: M. Catherine Miller. minority
(C,'io0toist; and 'Michael J. Rutnde, administrative assistant.

O IEN 'I'NG ,l3r';iNT Oi Cii.\IlIM.AN HTUM'll EY

('iairmliian I [IumIII.:Y. "Voiuld tile. witnesses come forward to time
,talid : [r. Keyserlling. Mr. Natin. Mr. Igedorn, and Mi. Leoitief.
\It-. IA'ontief nay be delayed. The flights are very nuch delayed(l due
to the inclement "weat her. so lie ma be coming ii just a little ];it later,
aiid if that, is the case, why1v we will, after Mr. KeN'serling's testimony,
W0 will go to vol, 'Mr. I f&I±edom'n, anild theni if Mr. TLeontief eomes il wN-e
will pick him ill). liad m.lNathan. I think we will put you as sort of
tlie clealilip here. Is that agreealhe .

Air. N.xriI.\N. Filie,. Sit-.
Chairman r 'MPiu.vY. TLOav. we continue the first part of what will

I, several roiuils of hearings 1y this commliittee ol the subject of na-
t ionial eonoin lie plaiilig.

This eomumiittee. prides itself on heimg one of the few congressional
groups that has tried, over the years. to look over the lorizon at prob-
lens which would not, iormaliy 'be focused oil by the regular legis-
lat ire committees of tile Congress.

''llese, hearings represent, just such an effort. The issue of national
economic planning itself is 'One that is juist, barely comifig into focus
ns a major public policy issue. I might say that ' except that as the
months go on that it will he imiell more ill tie eye of the public.

The bill that Senator ,Javits and I introdiiced as you gentlemen
klov, provides a mniehauism for b otl ttie exemunttie and legi.lative
branches of gove'nlent to look ahead. It also provides a means of
communication with State and local gov-ernments ill order to develop
long-terni, ecolnomlie policy.P

(103)
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A good deal already has been written about the Balanced Growth
and Economic Planning Act of 1975. I might add that some of it is
not too accurate, but we would expect to approach positions such as
this: it would provide and produce sometimes more heat and light. It
may, therefore, be useful to briefly summarize the principal elements
of the bill, and I do that for the Iurpose of this record. And I might
say I shall do this at practically every hearing in order to clear away
the misunderstanding and sometimes the (Ieliberate 4nisiterpretation.

First', the objective of the bill is to establish procedures for the Fed-
eral tIovernunent to follow in the development of long-term economic
police. Last year. Congress enacted the Budget Reform Act to fill
the g-;ap that existed in the area of short-term economic policy. I think
it should b1e noted that that, was a, very significant piece of legislation,
and I believe that it is going to help us a good (leal in all matters re-
lating to sensible fiscal and budgetary policy. Congress is now better
equipped to handle the short-term problems, which on the executive
side are dealt with through the Council of Economic Advisers, other
eVoI)1II1ic experts in various agencies, and, of course, the Ofice of
Management and Budget. But no agency in Government has the re-
sponsi)ility for long-term economic policy.

The bill creates an E,'cononic Planning Board in the Ofle of the
President to help fill this need. I might add, there was quite a dis-
c:ussion anongst those of us who were interested in this legislation as
toi whether there should be a board, or simply a director of planning.
Nov', I came down for the idea of a board because I believe that you
get a little better interplay through such a structure.

Second, the bill provides for democratic planning. By that I mean
a great deal of input from other sources rather than just those ap-
pointed on the Board. We (1o not seek to set ill) a group of tevhnocrats
to make long-term economic (Icisions for the rest of us.

Ilnder this bill, Congress is oiven a central role in the planning proc-
ess and wve have also provided a significant role for State an(l local gov-
ernments. I want to emI)hasize this, because any kind of economies i)O]-
iy' has to be more than Executive edict or even Executive suggestion.
It, hIs to have tie. concurrence, and ) hopefully the sUpl)ort and under-
st11(jin of the Congress of the ITnited States. And since we have a
Federal system, and the State and local governments are so vitally a
)art, of that Federal system, we have included a very significant role

for State and local governments. The planning board wvolld (raft a
p)roh)osed plan with time aid of a Council on Economic Planning, coin-
)osed of Cabinet members and other high ranking executive branch

officials, and an Advisory Committee. on Economic Planning coin-
pose( of four persons appointed by the President and eight persons
appointed by Congress.

That, in a very real sense, is the idea factory. so to speak for the plan.
The Presi(lent, after approving the draft submitted to him by the

plalining board, would transmit a proposed plan-to Congress. At the
same imne, copies of the proposed plan would be sent, to the Governor of
each State. The Joint Economic Committee would hold extensive hear-
ings on the proposedd l)lan after receiving the views of each standing
committee of Congress and the reports of the Governors. It is assumed
that the Governors would hold hearings or establish a pro.eduure for
holding hMrings and discussions on the proposed plan in their respec-
t ive j irisdict iolIs.
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It is our intention that the reports of the Governors will include the
views of citizens alnd local olticials within the States after public hear-
ings have been held within the States ill accordance with procedures
estal)Iished by the Governors.

Congress can approve, disapprove, or modify any portion of the
proposed plan, and any portion of the proposed plan that is not ap-
proved may not be iml)lemented by tie President.

What we have done is to proviite for the widest public l)articipation
il the planning process.

'Tird, the 4ill provides for a Division of Economic Information
within the Economic Planning Board to obtain information directly
from Fe(leral agencies and to assist in the distributionn of in formation
so that decisions by individuals and lirnis; that is. business fir ms. and
States and local governments call be made on a iiore in'orinwd ba .,is by
all ,,f those groups using tile same data.

Yesterday, we heard eloquent testimony froln Leonard Woodicock.
)residelnt of the United Auto Workers. on tie nultil lieity of data-

gat lering agencies within the Federal ( 'overiiient and the cross-piur-
poses ani con fusion wlich t hey sometimes serve to pro, liee.

I believe that our decisions are iml)roved ill direct proportionn to the
qualit V of information available.

Finally, it must be pointed out that tile ] iunpliey-Javits b ill pro-
vides for a voluntaIv system of economic planning, and I understand
that. No authority is l)la('ed inl the Economic Planning Board or any
other agely of (Government or ill the Office of the President to order or
direct the private sector of the economy to do anything as a result of a
part ictular ap roved plan.

'T'lere has 'iwell coisideralle confusion on tlis point, and there is
mlierstandable suspicion on tle part of some that tle Federal Govern -
meait will seek to expand its control over the economy and seek to
manage it.

I cali cate,,orically state that it is not the intent of the authors of this
bill or of this b ill itself f. and there is not a, single word (,r l)lrase in this
bill which could be ued to exl)and the Government's control over the
CC'(U0Oi11'.

It is intended that the p1lan that results from the new l)reedures
will establishi agreed upon, ]ong-tern11 economic objectives. and that it
INill identtifv the resoli'ures required for believing the objectives. Tl
plan mlay also recomllend legislative and administrative action to
achieve the oljectives. But it, must be emphasized that the plan can
oly*v recommend steps to aclhieve objectives. Con-viess will ibe requii(d
to pass ,;n those reoijinielations and it is only" ('onjgre,s thn t (,,Ia
e-tal lishi, in the Iirst 1)lae.' tle national goals, just as it could right now
i f it hal iei l)t roce(ures to (1o it.

Yesterday. one or 0111 witnesses stated that the Iine between per-
suasion and coercion is a thin one. and that it would be easy to move
acrOss it into a system of mandatory central l)lanniiig as it is tle case inl
a iulminler of foreign countries.

In my judgment. tle line between a free society and a controlled
society is not tht thin. There aic constitutional and institutional safe-

guards whielh will keel) 1s oil the free side of that line. In fact. the
differenice between democracy and auithoritarianism is persuasion and
coercion, and I am rather amazed that anyome would try to pretend
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that there was very little difference between persuasion and coercion.
Our whole society is based upon consent. Government by the consent
of the governed, and consent is just another word for the fulfillment
of persuasion, and it is not. consent by order, but rather by reason, by
debate, discussions, dialog. aind ultimatel. decision.

As I see it, the effect of this economic planning bill would be to
strengthen those safeguards that we cherish so much in our society of
sensible, voluntary action, of cooperation and coordination of public
and private activities.

We are honored and pleased to have before us this morning a dis-
tinguished panel of economists. Leon Keyserling, former Chairman
of the Council of Economic Advisers, an(l an old, tried and trusted
friend; Robert R. Nathan of Robert It. Nathan Associates, one of the
leading economists of our country; Wasily Leontief, of Harvard Uni-
versity and a Nobel ]'rize winner, who will be with us shortly; and
George Ilagedorni, chief economist of the National Association of
Manufacturers. And I might add that in all of our sessions we are

going to try to have a variety of points of view. We seek to get some
intellectual ferment relating to this legislation. As you men who are

experienced in appearing before committees know, legislation intro-
duced is but the focal point for our discussion. Sometimes and most of
the time you have some very substantial alterations. I have said that aSenators successs in legislation is whether or not the bill that lie once
introduced is still carrying his name by the time that it has worked
through the legislative process.

I am going to ask, therefore, that Mr. Kevserling lead off with a
summary of his prepared statement. And I might add that in order
that we can have questions, because other members of the committee
will be here, I would urge each of you to try to limit his initial pres-
entation to around( 10 minutes or so, so as to allow ample time for
good discussion and exchange of views. I might add that we will
incIll(le the full bodv of the testimony in the record and I also take
the liberty of including your testimony in the Congressional Record
so that, we can get a wider distribution of what you have to say.

Mr. Keyserling, welcome. We are sure happy to see you.

STATEMENT OF LEON H. KEYSERLING, PRESIDENT, CONFERENCE
ON ECONOMIC PROGRESS

M,\r. sfr. Chairman and members of the comlnittee, I
have prepared a summary statement under the initial instruction of
15 minutes, an(l a comprehensive statement which I hope will be in-
cluded in the record.

Chairman IIUMI'iII-l. Both tihe summary and comprehensive state-
ments will be included in the record at, the end of your oral testimony:
and may I say that as chairman of the committee, I will have them
presented to the Senate for the Congressional Record. So, we can take
care of you in 15 mimntes: go right ahead, sir.

Mr. KREYSEmAN-G. I could probably amend it to 10.
I think the chairman will share with me a realization of the diffi-

culties of expressing great words of wisdom in an intensely short
period of time.

Chairman iI1rimrnEY. I have had problems with that.
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PLANNINGG VEiRSUS IIESTI\I NT

Mr'. KhuYsrLAxo'. I would greatly reinforce what Senator humphrey
and Senator Javits so eloquently said -yesterday )y recounting my
aVi(l de(lication to the idea of national economic planning. I have the
advantage of being anciont.. I first a(vocated1 it in 1933 in an articke
entitled "Planning in Place of Restraint." I l)elieve we planned dur-
ing tile years of the council l of Econoimic Advisers under President

l'rluam when we got iinilliloyment down to 2.9 percent and en-
A'isaged in our reports a, degree of planning which the great, departed
economist, Alvin Hansen, said was the fiiest example of economic
lilanniiig ever put out by American economists. I participated in vir-
t ally th, type, of economic. planning that is really now being advo-
(ated during World War II and the Korean war. Then, beginning
in 1953. and I saw tie true purposes of the Employmnlt Act grad-

allylbeing decimated. And when I saw a long-term retreat, not lim-
ited to one political party, fo' full employment and full production,
which we have never attained since 1953. and moved in the long run
further and further away from these goals. I conducted for many
years a campaign, ill-accepted by some. a criticism of what was not
being done as-well as on what was being done, aml my positionn all
boiled down to the point that there was no planning.

A .ITI'II( FAIM POLICY

And I also recognmized that planning for full employment is not
limited to jobs. Coning close to a matter which is at the heart. of the
interest of the chairman of this committee, as early as 195-1, 1 put out
a book called "Full prosperity for Agriculture." And what did it say .
It says von cannot turn farni policy entirely over to the Department
of Agricultl nre. I pointed out at that early (late hat we were budgeting
for a food sul)y)ly that woull not meet tie real needs of the Aimueriall
people, not just those vio cold bIuy. blit tie real iieeds of the millions
who could not blv. And [ 1)ointed( out further that this was intimately
con iected vitl fill eilplomiel it. becc use wVe were, by the farn)01 policy.
and still are. driving 1nyN ililli, lis of farm l eol)e into the cities. Aid
I predicted that they would become one-tlhird to ole-fourth of all the
unemployed people in the cities, so that von have a wrong farm J)olie
just bvause it was a .wrong economic 1) licy for full eml)loyment.

M.SS, TII. N'OT.VrioN

T 1ha( t(e same experience with respect to mass tra nsportation, and
I aln ]lot ashamed to say Ilhat for G vears before tlie Interstate Com-
muerce Commission and for the short period before the Supreme Court
of the United States. I bitterly opposed the Penn Central Railroad
merger, not on tile grouli(ls that I was against bigness. but on tile
grounds that this was a deliberale )lan to starve the needed railroad
service il the communities served aInd that it would not even serve
t(e lrposes of tihe railroads )ut would put them into bankruptcy.

And I turned to the then sitting Council of Economic Advisers and
said. why are you ignoring this, why is this jist a transportation prob-
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leM? This is a ftill-employmen t problem. Tils is a full-production
problem. Railroads are essential to whether we can have full employ-
mrent and full production.

ENERAWY ]N(ICIY _V\D SlIO)R'l.\(;.S

Now, T have done the samne tiiiig wit I respect to gas trallsinission
lines, with respect to electric power. alil )oilted oit that tie policies
of tie regullatory coimmiissions were goillg to lead Its into intense short-
ageS, call([ we always like to ,xplaill it tby wliiat ilie Arabs didI. Wel.1,
tlvy (lid plentyy. blt iy goodiless, if 1we knew lhow iniicl lliore wllat
we have ilone at home for 2) vears has to lo withi tile pen(iing shIort-
ages of electricity that are mlichl illire serious I iro the past s o1t1gPs
of oil, we woulld ]lot tIry to garifi:]l oursl \es with .glory by sayigthat
it was hot 1ider o1 ct)il 11. 1((' allse it was (lone iv ot her Collilt1i's.

Now, tiiis brings me imintliatelv. havilig stated illy qualifications to
speak oii this subject. to the statement th'at I am1 intensely for tie p)ir-
loses of the I Lilltiplhrey-Javits bill. antl also equally for the l)prpr oses
of the b )h re,-Ilawkills 1,ill. and I wait to raise sonme (lwStins as
to whet her Xve Inav not neet to do a lot iloe thliliking between tile
ijterrelat ionliiil) between tIIe two.

Chairman IIUPI IIIY. les.

SIlc R1 .\ND) LONG \NEIANIN

Mi. K T: N.T And I wait to n,; t Wo (list ilt iOnS. 01ne 0 f which
has been made b)y il chairman. -whom I honor pvr(b)ly as iiuh .s
ally o' lier 1na 1 ill tle (Coi-re-s or ill 1ulilic service. anid we do not al-
wVaNvs a411e COlpl.tely. ()1w is vhiet hier there is a legitililate listinictioll
lt wveli sh1rt-ralige and hom,-ran., ge alillil g. and whether voi can
d ividhe the po l icies dsi,.Ivel to ad'lieve fill (nil)ovlltent between a
('olliil of' Econllin' AdUhi seis litvlmilli Iiiagetd vith the sliort-
'iflig 11 alIsects o f getill aill1 k.eepin., ' e01[ Iw(C0iii healtly. lan(l all-

otilel agt'li (' liai'ogel Witi tle i'e. ollnsibilitit it til lon il .
If one iooks 1ack to t lit tritiiisin I have made of wihy we have failed

.'o il )V1by iillAiv to 1i1liev'e or' sllstaili fill] eilii)l Nlmient all(l fill ])rodile-
tion. it is a'l" hebea'llse ecollolliists have (lolie llothill )ilt short
i'11!ge. 11t01 ('1ihilt have t fill 'illi])loyli til li ev" withioit ai gradlial
Ci'ililC iri yi tax )oliev an ou l0)n policy alid 0i11 iioiisiiig policy.
ii ith OiliP social puiil l olicy illid o u iliC iDC d istrib i ion policy. A it
that ene'llral transition has (ot to start to day alnd go oil[ for a loni time.
An(l thit, )ri'ks that you lay today have vot to be built into tile ('oncelpt
oif a stl'iteiire that is cillmninatedl within 5 or 10 years. or whatever yoi
liave ill ii iid, and tleli )'oil keep it in rep.-ir ald ilia v ad Somei ao(ldi-
I iolual \'ililgs.

So, fir-t of all I want to ra ise tihe lasic quest ion of whether you can
Separate between short range and long, range.

Second. I want to raise the basic question of whether y-oil cal
separate between a full employment policy and a policy which is
designed to achieve what is called long-range economic planning,
placing accent upon a full-employment policy, but presumably in-
ctiding other things.
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I do not acce)t the idea that there cani be a viable diciloto(lii, v
between a full dmployment policy narrowly defined, whether short
range or long range, and these other aspect s, such as t transport at ion
and housing and energy and many other this; this idea being t lt
these other things are part of the long-range econoini, pall. lbut
they are in some. ways separable from the pursuit of full emldoyrlorer.
I challenge this conipletely. I say that, in the lir.l place. f,1ll enlllo'-
ment is not just jobs, and no one has stated that nore evlo ll iltiv
than President Truman in 1953. Full emplovielit uIleai, full Iprohl,-
tion. Full employnment does not meaii full enimlovienti by binillill(r
l)onfires or made work, or too much sul)plementary reserve (vill)loy-
ment projects. And I am for sonic of these projects, but not ws .i
substitute for a full enil)loynvient economy. Full ',nrilloyllielf nevals,-
the dedication of, if vou wilt . our huiran and nonlnitiran rr1e',.,s
to the meeting of the' needs of tie American people in accorl wit I,
their priorities. Anl you canirot separate fill ii)l(oylivnut . fr'voir
these other objectives. 'ou cannot separate tlemn anal\ti'ally in timv
treatment of full eniploviient, because if I make a hong,-rang' ild-,ig
for full eniphovinent, which I have (loe0. I lave c!ot to tlktc into
account the relative teclhnological trends in diht',ttict , 5Irl-4. We
are never going to maintain full emplo-nrent inh,,s we i:ike into
account the changing structure of elil)lovnrent oJ])port ity-. For
example, the auitomolile industry, at its last. peak. was prodnircing.
let us say, 3 million inore cars timai several years erli er in it it lA:u i
fewer people engaged in making amitomnobile. It. hal more lpeoljle in
the. union because it. took on other things besides a toilloihile,.

Now, this trend is continuing. It has been coni ning for ") years
and it is going to go on in he mass p)ro(luction insist ries. S,o we
are not going to get. enough additional einrrloye'ent to restore tiidll
employment and to meet the "roNvinl reNds ()f *a !.rowring joa :! ioll
and a changing economy until wetfigure (liot, tile needed s! ilflt in
employment and when w:e do that. we find tilat tire big oppral litnil iv,:
for evmploynment are the very tlIingrs that , mlnre ucnoir lii.-s f'alsnv
called a noneconomic prol)lenl', tire health services, tile I lln service.
the housing services, all of which t he" have s(o Ia ige Iv n, le1 e(l.
They conie before tire summit committee, tlhel(y- pradh wforn, 'ou
committees, and the, talk about how tiey avle going to get to fll]
employment, and tiley forget. all about housilr. '1mlv im y 11.1 v.
uttered a word about it, but, they have not reallv voine forward a ,
said that one-tiird to one-fourtli of all of the (;NI' (efcit, ar(i wwi-
third to one-fourth of all of tire excessive Imirreriu.ilent. is r1 e
directly or indirectly to what has hapl)ened in tire homsiir indnrst nv.
Why should we not plan for horsinr as til first -Ind foeirnlost StI(:)
toward the restoration of fill enrpoymNcnt.? A? 11( tile,(, r , are tlv
examples of consanguinity or (onfluence between full eOilov"lnii
and what we call meeting the priorities of our needs. It is all olne
economic and social budget and it is all one national pul,,ises 1lndc ret.
it is all one national prosperity budget. and I have lieen irsiurir tiose
terms for 20 years. So the whole thIing has got to )e puit togethe-r.

Now, the best way, and I think I can get through in a few uriute.s

now, the best way we can realize what we need to do in planning. arid
02--0S76-8
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goodness knows I aiml for p1anllillg, is to get a little more precise
lelillit ion of tile precise manner inl which we have iiot plami d. which
will tell us what we lieed to have iii planning legislation, and what.
we need to do after we get tle legislation.

Now, where have we not planned ? And I am using as a example
ilrI failure. otr alvsmal failuiire to have a healthy ecolnoy ill tennis

of full employme]It and full production. But, as I have. already said,
this iuvolyes'houising; it. involves education: it. involves health it.
involves every program that consumes economic resources and employs
people and uses money. '1hey all have to be put together at the Federal
level.

Now, let me digress for a second to say what I mean by mandates.
Because I am going to say I thijk you need sopne. I agree completely
that, this planning legislation should inot, mandate the private emco-
ornv, and I would not elaborate upon that. I agree completely with
what bas been stated.

But I do think that the Congress has to mandate the executive
bra chi aus to some fundaneiital ob.jeetives. I think otherwise. altlougll
I hlate to make a dire forecast. otherwise you are going to set il)
aiotliher agency gatiherinlg tons of information witlh another drawing
iiplii tle. substantially outmoded thinking of the American School
of Economics. Buhit w itl this alone, they would still be free, in tle
balancing off of all of the factors, in their tradeoff theories and in
iheir inflation theories: tle wouldii still be free to say tlht we have
gi it to ave a' tradeoll letwe unemilloyment ald inlflation, whieh I

hiink is a dastardly idea. I will not go into the details of this tradeofl.
I have belen shown that it (loes not work for 15 years, but they wonld
sill 1w free to say 4 percent imemihloynent. or 6 percent, anld they
wMld still 1m able to plait for whatever their erroneous tliinking
heads t h em to.

Now. laimin at a certain level is an executive function. and a
job for tei technic.ians. Bltt there are some things about planning
that are too iinipoitant to be left to til econonists, aiid too important
to Ibe left to tle executive branch. I think it is time for congressional
itiacdate ill i(.e legislation as to certain basic national objectives. For
example, the Economie Report, of the President. or a report that is
sint out mnler some new agency" should not remain free to say that
we shall get, full emlhoviienlt in 1980, or that full employment in
1980 means 5 Ipereent inviplolvment. Legislation should iipose 111)01
thlen tile respoinsibility to senld to tile ('ongiess a program to get un-
emlovment blow 3 Per'cent in -r years.

Now. I (10 fiot care exactly aboit the figure.
(hairman llumiPImim. Yes: T understand.
Mr. hEvsEIILING. And for the economists to tell vOnl that we (10 not

know enough to do that. we cannot (i0 that. how did we get unemploy-
ment down to 1.2 percent in World War II? How did we get muem-
ploynent. (ow\n to 2.9 percent at the end of the Truman administra-
tion ? Te wars did not do it. We had the Vietnam war and
iumnlloyment was still 5.6 percent.
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It was down because we realized during World War II and during
tlhe Korean war that luman leing employed are more useful to them-
selves and to the Nation than unemployment, and the economic and
technical prol)lem is not too hard when you recognize that. And it
was not because of the wars. We had the high uneinphyiment during
he Vietnam l war. We got unemployment down in the other wars

because we )lanned; wve planned it that way.
I submit that, during the less pressing times of peace there are

some basic mandates which 1 should be articulated by .tile Congress
as fundamental goals of national purpose, and there are a munber of
these man(liltes whicl are stated in the Ilumiphrvy-Ilawkins bill,
amended print of March 20, 1975.

Next, what are the errors, what were the errors as to why we did
not get the planning, and the ones which I think have. to be articulated
in legislation?

i'(m Ic.% s'rs ANI) TR.ADEOFI'S

The first error is the substitution of forecasts for purposeful goals.
Everybody is forecasting where we are going to be. Anybo(ly can
make a forecast when we, are in trouble. That does not require much
brains. But the duty of national policy is to circumvent and reverse
the morbid forecasts which will become reality if we run its course,
so you need goals, not forecasts, andl we have not had them.

'he second error is the tradeoffs theory, which I ani not goiim into,
the idea that you trade off employment for price stability. I have
written hooks on that farce. I have testified before to conimit'tees on it,
and I will not review that evidence. It, is all reviewed fully in my
comprehensive statement today for the record.

Chairman Iu.uw mmy. Go ahead.
Mr. KEYSEIrr,IG;. I think you have got to have a legislative mandate

that articulates a matter of national conscience that goes beyond eco-
nomics. Even if a tra(leoff "works" it is unconscionable to say that
25 to 30 million l)eople who are now in the families of the unemployed.
if you count correctly, say to them that yon shall bear the curse and
the burden anld the hardship of unemployment and have your incomes
cut to one-third of what they were in order that the economists. Leon
Keyserling, may be able to buv a new car, or have another steak dinner
at a little hit cheaper price than if they were not imeim)loyed. 1his
is unconscionable, this is a stain on America. and it ou hit to )e a
matter of congressional decision that that particular road to dealing
with inflation is blocked off.

Following that. articularr road has not only given us high unem-
ployment, it has given us more inflation, and I am not going into the
details on that.

The third error, and I am just going to mention them, is the way
the economists use the established version of Keynesian economics.
'l'hey say when the economy is slack, fill 'er ip, an(1 they are like the
guy who goes to a gas station and says "fill 'er up." and he does not
care if you put the oil in the tires. But the real problem is distribu-
tive. The problem is where you fill 'r up, and where you stimulate
some sectors and help them to do better, while you restrain other
sectors which are in relative excess.
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TIIll: IISTRIBUTIVE I1110111:M"

Tie whole, AIneri'an ecoiioinic problem is (list ridlmt ie and the econo-
mists lia.ve been n-fraid to talk about it, and we are ]vver goiig to, get
aiivwlmire neal flll elmlloviyent Until we dleal with this (listrilmti\ve
lI',ble . 'lihrefore. legislat ion has to iimpomse upon t Ie ,laiinil ibody
a l )sponsiI ilitV wi1icl goes Iieyomil p)lling anm 1eoes t fuiida-
inecita l, political. social, a1d.moral objective; that is, t hat ti!ey- have
to ,give ellsi(Jei:at io to the dis riiltive pattern whl i,'lh etects how tlie
e('OJitly per'iljis. And wlen they get ilito that, they get into everv-
tllii. and that is julst wh" yoll leed p)l1illili'g. ald cannot separate
s. iI't. illige tl Ill o range.

'helli.-We 1 a\'r.-'1ilectc,(i tll l, o.istics of ile (,'Qoioliv )roblleil. 'lili
j)i'ogi'a1iis llW acted ull1. taxation a11(1 so foltli. are li lv liti'll
,")iiIl)11 red within lie logistic's of tl le pioblemi of gettiig I bac'k to fliil
ciiployiuieiit. And4 the relianice. alld( 1 ;1) :1lm1ost donev, I lhe reliance has
IlI itst, ('lit ively beii upon fiscal pol icy. Ridiculous.

Money l olicy is importavit. The social insurance programs now are
V soon0 vill hi'slpevid i l,. 11or,' Ilciey huill t' iditiolmi fiscal 1,roir'l'ii5.
1he Federal hoiisi loli is cover Ilioc. dollars of invest iiieiit fl al.
1i. tvadlitiolicl fi,'v:l 1Irinris. The fain policy. :as T have stated. Iie
t rialslortatioil ol iv.", tlhey ill nleed to he ])it ogetler ilito ofli ,rojuogia'

,1111 oIH' m)1,icy. vt1l so T 1urtit il v ii icrSC-o'e every elevnu-jit in the ]lan-
ii611., otbieti\'e. But I would picilit olit that all of tile defaults lhave
04.1iii1111d ill thle l1illisiiit of fill] eiilplovilit. Ill 11c urui of full
eillJlov vitclt you would. )v definition..aeli,'ve all of these (, lc,' toly-
l,,5os( vihi(li a v ilse )l 'alhle fI'olll full (, iil vi'eitt.

('hairnma i I [uit-P1u.:v. Yo lhvard 'Mr. Olsenl yestev'dlv i ust em lill -
size tli , fisc al 1ad luolieta y asl)ects. aiid I gatlher that is to what your
1i0 rl s al'e diirectei ?

.Mr. X .slui.iNU. Iii fart. th-t is what tliev are diicftd to. I ]ieaid
.)h'. ()s,,n. and T did not coiljple't clv ,,ee w'ith'p 1O.)sent.

('haii'man l u.wiTjzFv. I gatlhred that frolii your. comment.
Mi. KEVsEici NG. Now. filally. to come to the question of adininis-

trati ye setihp, let imc' juis illustrate that. T do nlot N'miit to ,-'%ct into
letails. ]lit from 20 ve11S in the Goverinciit. T caine to ,ilhor tile
idea o(f nolplnll:nilnl ill t lie name of Ilaniin.. and a piim illisf ration
of nonld0niiiiug is setting 1ii) two colipelili, agencies wVhiose functions
NVold 6h, tle same if tley did fliiv' jobs.

Now. let Ille read sect ion 20S (3).
(hairman TT.rcim:y, Is that of the Emnloyment Act ?
.,\ I s-KE EmPtx-c,. This is the ITumphiiey-Javits bill. .eetion 208 (0)

says "recommend" and this is for the new agenv and the new body il
t lie new agency sending up a report to the President, "recommend legis-
li'tive an( administrative actions necessary or desirable to achieve the
oliet ives of the plan."

Now, listen to this "including recommendations with respect to
nmievy siipply. criowth. Federal budget. credit needs, interest rates,

taxes and subsidies. antitrust and inwerer, chiane'es in industrial strut.
tilre o9cd international trade." and so fortili. Now. that incclid,,s money.
lie Federal Iludget. iiitrest rates., a I taxes.

Now. eithel you ai'e ,liilo to hav, IWo agencies of the Gov-el,-iiiiuit,
this tiew -geiicy call thc' ('oiiil oIf Ec'oiloliic' Ad'i vc'cs ililclc.r tle Em-
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ploynient Act, both dealing with the subject of taxes and money and
interest rates and so foith, by way of recommendation, clearly not
mandate, sending ilI) two competing reports, or you are going to have
one of them not doing tile nlliniumn essentials o;f what it needs to do
if it, is going to do its assigned job.

ONE AG;ENCYONF PLANNING i'UNCTION

And let me tell rNo, that, the one lesson that I learned in the Govern-
ieait. whtell I did l)lanni ig in it duringg wartimes, is that \oil have to

concentrate this thing. I am inot making any particular (Ie'fellse of the
('ouncil of Economic A(lvisers as a group of men or of t le Employment
Act of 19-16. I (10 olt care if voII write piroper silustitItes for bot II. Bit
I say, whatever yoii do. give careful colnsidevation to l)utting in one
)lace the. planning filmnction which is indivisible by tile very definition

of what p1lanming lied.d. You cannot really hi-eak it down. bet weell short
range and long range, you cannot really break it down into one cate-
gory of tl inrs and ll(;ther, and that is slhon by 1 lie Ianguage that I
just, read, whicl, if you were attempt ing- to break it down. \,oi would
immediately arrive at the conclusiun that this was short-range eco-
nlonlic matters, and yolt hlan(lle that by the Council of Ec(onomic
Advisers.

Chairman IIUMVII.WY. I may say, Mr. 1e,\se'ling, that I have soiei
cocern ,about that section of tle i'll mvsel f. 'I had all original proposal
some years ago which voi are familiar'witli, tle Balaned Growth and
National l)evelopment. Act, in which we merged the Council of Eco-
nmie Advisers into the planning apparatus.

'Mr. KI.'YsEn,1Nor. Well, I think you need one !body with appropriate
afliniate advisory services bringing ii, t;me State and local levels and the,
public, at large. But you cannot separate short range and long raimge.
I f your short-range. steps are wrong. your long-range steps cannot be
coreect, and if yoii (do not have the long-rang,.e perspetive, von cannot
take the short steps correctly. You camiot iina mm making" tax policy
sensible if oil are trying to build a st ruicture of wlhat the Ameritan tax
policy shboild be. which is horribly regressive now. if you take it to one

,group to tell us what we should do now. and to another group for what
results we should have 5 or 10 years from now.

Put tlie, thing together in one agency, and have it under that agency,
mild have one definition of what the planning comprises, which might

be a good composite of these two interesting hills, Ilumphrev-Javits
,ind Ilumphrey-ITawkins, and legislate that. I cannot imagine any-

thing more important.

NO M.\N)ATE FR PivIVA'rE SECTOR

Anld finally. I want to say to Senator .Javits that T am entirely in
agreement with tie idea that there should be no mandate in the sense.
of mandates to private enterprise as to what to do. or the local govern-
mnemts. I agree with that completely.

MANDATE TilE EXEcu'trIvE i.nnAxC'

llut I say that, the Congress has to mandate the Executive branch,
because if the Congress does not mandate the executive branch, you can
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set u) two agencies, and you call have S,000 economistss auid they will do
what they have been doing all along, they will inake a tradeofl between
uneml)Ioyment and inflation, et cetera. Alld in fact, the language of
[umphrey-Javits intimates that in section 208(1) when it sort of

refers to full employment and price stalbility und so forth and so on. It
is a disastrously wrong economic policy. It is an iltiioral policy, and
you have to find ways to stop inflation which does not diselklploy 10.5
million l)eople, true unemploy ment Conept.

And I say the Congress has to say this, that this planing board,
there are soni things that are too iinportaiit for teclical planners,
just as there are some jobs which are too big for geiierals in ti he of war.
The Congress should say that the national policy for full ellmployment
means sen(ilg u) a plan that will arrive us at such anld such a percent
of unemlloyme nt consistent with full elliploynent. wit lin' a giveni
)eriod of time. This is what the Elnployllient Act originally ilitended,

lit. they have construed it to mean anytlhintg.
So I think yol have to have a few cOgressional naindat. in the

picture.
Think you for your patience and the privilege of being here.
(hairinan H-Itlwx-. Thnik oil very imucli. Mr. Keyserling. And

may I say most respectfully that you alwa vs tianiaze m1e vithu bot your
knowledge and your elo(uence and your ahilit v to articulate even tho
iliost difficult economic and social mat I ers. I wa it to t hiank N0u anl we,
of course, will incorporate in the record tihe body of y"o1r1 summary
statenuent. as well as your1 coiul)rel ensi ye stat enient.

[The prel)ared sumimary and co:ulnvilrel si'e stat eliienlts of Mr. Key-
selling follow :]

PREPARED SUMMARY 'STATi.:MENT Or i.;oN II. KEYslniI.N(

Mr. Cliairnian and nieniers of the coninittee. wIaot I shall ow Ie sayinlg isl
a siinniarized version of my .omprehensive prepared testit inoiy. iWIii(iilig
charts. I would appreciate it if this comprehensive testimony and(i charts van be
included in the printed record, and I assume that the testiniony I am now
offering will also appear ultimately in the printed record.

I have been invited to give my separate views. on the "Balanced Growth 9nd
Economic Planning" proposal of Senators lumplhrey and .Javits for long-range
economic planning, and on the "Equal Opportunity and Full Employment Act"
proposal of Senator humphrey and Congressnnin H lawkins for full employment.'
I respectfully submit that this dichotomy betweeil long-range economic planning
and the restoration and nmintenance of full employment Is not praciel. The
successful pursuit of sustained full employment must, in iy view, contain prac-
tically every important element of long-range ecooniijc planning. Long-range
economic planning, in my view, vill aclhive its full objectives mainly by con-
centrating upon sustained full employment when adequately defined and sught.
Any substantial dichotomy between the two would, in my view, defeat the pur-
poses of both.

This position can he made clear by defining the true meaning of full emiploy-
nient. The goal of full emnploymnent is not satisfied merely by the full use of the-
labor force, any more than the goil of full production is satisfied merely by a
given level of output. Both include the use of ntnpower and other resources
with due attention to social justice and the ineetinmz of time great priorities of
ouroiational needs. Both d peelnd (,sentially .lomon l-1anwefl ecoen:c growth.
Indeed, social Justice and priority service are not only needed products of fIll
employment and full production : they are also. for reasons which T shnll state.
essential to nehieve and maintain full employment and full production. The fail-
ure to act In this broader perspective Is the central reason why we have egregious-

I Chairman. Voi neil of E'conomic Advisers under Preident Truman. President, Confer-
ence nn Econoih Provress.

-'Expanded and revised March 20. 1971i 9,ubcommittee print of Subcommittee on Equal
Opportunity. house Committee on Education and Labor
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ly failed for so long to achieve and maintain full enl"PloYnInt and full production.
The avoidance of long-range economic planning, as I shall demonstrate, has been
the central reason for this failure. I have asserted this position through my more
than 40 years of devout commitment to both full employment and economic
planning.

I can best illustrate my basis thesis by discussing our long-term failure to
achieve or maintain full employment, and tile reasons for it. The main reason,
as I have just said, is the failure to plan.

Some still take time position that planning is long-range and in the future, and
that not much time or effort should be devoted to it until we first take the
linimediate measures required to restore full employment in an economy which
is now sorely stricken. Nothing could be more dangerously incorrect. We need
to plan today to get where we want to lie tomnorrov, even though we cannot plan
successfully today without taking a long look ahead.

If we continue to improvise rather thaft plan today, we will, as four times In
the past since 1953, have another inadequate recovery followed by another stag-
mation and then another recession. And we cannot begin to plan effectively tolay
unless we take t long look at the past. measure precisely where we have fallen
short, and the extent to which the failure to plan has contributed to these un-
frt umiate results.

During tit, years 1953-1974 inclusive, through fairly onsistenit patterns of
inadequate upturn, stagnatioi, and the recessioni ilr absolute downturn, we
forfeited more than 2.6 trillion dollars (if G.N.P. measured in 1974 dollars. ro
illustrite the connection between this and tile neglect of our great dinestic priori-
ties which it is time purlhose of planning to serve, we consequently forfeited
enough public revenue at all levels to have Ieen consistent with almost 70 bil-
lion dollars of additional lmllic outlays, applied to our grossly neglected domes-
tic priority needs. This priority neglect, ill turn. was a major reason why we
suffered the G.N.P. losses. Concurrently, we suffered more than 54 million mail-
years of excessive unemlloynimiiit, true emaploylnent cmcept. If we do) tm hetlt r
in tie future-and I see no prospect of doing better without drastic changess in
national policies and programs under jolanning-we will during 1976-4980 iln-
elusive forfeit 1.2 trillion dollars of G.N.P. again measured in 1974 dollars. and
alore than 460 billion of priority imbeli outlays, and suffer another 16.5 million
milan-years of excessive unemploynielt, true employment concept . For the details

*on this, see my comprehensive testimony and Charts 1. 2, 3, and 4.
The first persistent and causal error, in need of correction through planning,

Is to substitute purposeful quantitative goals for excessive emphasis upon pure
forecasts. The President's January 1975 Economic Report, and the work of the
new Budget Committees In the Senate and the House, forecast Intolerable levels
of unemployment for several years ahead. Purposeful planning should reverse
instead of vindicate these morbid forecast.,. We have gotten unemployment below
3 percent in times of war, and even to 1.2 percent, and it is no easier to obtain
full employment through making weapons of destruction than through the
happier process of translating unused resources into employment and production
and meeting essential domestic needs.

A second reason why we have done so badly through a failure to plan is that
stagnations and recessions have been repeatedly contrived, responsive to the

so-called "trade-off" theory, and even today as adequate program of economic
restoration is being estopped by this false theory. The empirical analysis essen-
tial to planning would reveal that, during the past 20 years or longer, a healthy
economy generates far less price inflation than a sick economy. TIds record Is
fully developed in my comprehensive testimony and my Charts 5 and 6.

The third persistent and causal error, through lack of planning. has been the
distorted use of the Keynesian economics In an aggregative or blunderbuss
manner to stimulate the economy when it Is too slack and to restrain it when
it alley edly has been too tight. But the real trouble has been (tQtributive. and
has called for microeconomic as well as macroeconomic measures through the
process of planning. And this would also have developed due attention to the
great priorities of our needs which are a major concern of the planning process.
See my comnrehens.ive testinony and ('hart 7.

The fourth persistent and causal error, due again to tile aisenie of plannlne,
has been and still Is adherence to a false dichotomy between purely economic
objectives and fulfillment of the priorities of our human and social needs which
nre essentially economic in nature because they require the use and allocation-
of our economic and financial resources. This unfortunatee choice between purely
economic and human purposes has never really been valid. The chronic failure
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to allocate a large enough proportion of total resources and incomes to these
human or social purposes has been and remains a primary reason why we have

not achieved the economic balance essential to sustain full employment and
full production. Under current and prospective technological trends, nothing
could be clearer than that the improved distribution of income, and the relative

and positive enlargement of human welfare services, are the foremost require-
nmient for a fully used economy in conventional terms. The purposes of planning
.ire therefore all one.

The fifth persistent and causal error has been the treatment of the Federal
Budget and the Federal deficit as entities in themselves, instead of recognizing
fully that the Federal Budget is but one of the means toward achieving the
three great goals of full resource use, priorities, and social justice. Current
examples of this are the President's program and the recent pronouncements of
the new Committees on the Budget in the Senate and the House, more concerned
albout the Budget, and the deficit than about restoration of a full and just econ-

(tiny. My comprehensive testimony and Charts 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 demonstrate
how the Federal Budget should be attuned to these three great goals, and how
this offers the only 1)roslpct of a Budget in balance and then In surplus. To
treat the Budget upside-up instead of upside-down, we need planning.

The sixth persistent and causal error, in the absence of planning, is the neglect
of the logistics of the economic restoration task. The 1975 tax reductions, com-
bined with real prospects for Federal spending, are woefully short of the
requirements for restoration of a reasonably full economy at any foreseeable
time. Appropriate goals for full economic restoration by the end of 1977 are set
forth in my compIrehensive testimony and Charts 13 and 1.. These require
planning.

The seventh persistent and causal error has been the misuse of the Federal
Reserve Board policy of tight money and excessively high interest rates, with
some undulations. My comprehensive testimony and Charts 6, 15, 16, 17, and
18 portray fully the intolerable results of this policy, and how it should be
coordinated with other national economic policies under the process of planning.

The eighth persistent and causal error is excessive reliance, under the Employ-
ment Act of 1946 and elsewhere, on fiscal policy proper. A full national economic
pirograni, geared to full employment and full production, must necessarily fuse
and integrate many other programs, powerfully economic in their effects, includ-
ing the Social Insurance programs, the housing program, the farm program, the
regulatory programs related among other things to energy and mass transporta-
tion, and many others. Uncoordinated treatment of these areas has frustrated
full economic performance, ignored social priority goals. contributed to serious
shortages of energy, food, and housing, and reflected lack of economic planning.
My full discussion of these issues is contained in my comprehensive testimony
and in Charts 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24. These illustrate that what we must do
towar(l full employment and full production, as set forth iII the Humphrey-
Hawkins proposal, is about the same as the planning defined in the humphrey-
Javits proposal.

The current advocates of planning legislation divide clearly into Iwo main
group, with apliprooaches so different that a discerning choice betwven 1lhe1
aplpears essential. Oi the one hand, as reflected in the llunilofrvy-Javi ts pro-
liosal, there are those who urge legislative initiation of "planning" mainly as a
niechanism for the more orderly and systematic handling of economic issues, lhe
mnore comprehensive gathering of facts, and a longer look ahead. l"artly for
reasons of "practical politics" and to "reduce controversy," this hgislative
Ililo'oach seeks to avoid specific policy mandates, written into tie law ab initio.

My own profound concern, based ul)on my experience in the governmental process
including the wartime years when we did plan, and also as a close observer of
that process during the past 22 years, is that this limited apl)roa(ch, whether
through one existing agency or through a new agency or thrmligh more thin one
agency, would alone lie greatly disappointing. I respectfully sultmait the imperative
need to deal first with some basic mtional oh)jectives which must e decided
livfore plamning can achieve its full potentials. I believe that these basic obje('c-
tives of planning are miuch too important to lie left entirely to tecimical planners,
or even to policy makers in the Executive Branch.

A fundamental reason we have fallen down is neither lack of information nor
lack of planning, although both are essentil. The main reason is lack of lproi,r
analysis, proper purposes, and proper values, rising in part from a severe eil-
tural lack in eenozimlc thinking. For example, the per.sistent and abysmally
wrong decision delitierately to contrive high unemplownment and low production
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in a failed effort to contain inflation cannot loe cured 1y lure planning; It wia
in fact a type of planning fi r the wrong purposes. planning In itself N'11 ld nof
determine whether we should accept 4 percent. 6 percent, or en S percent
uneiiploynint. Tile new planners, if not mandated. mgt do the same thing
agl n, ald prohal1y would. We must nmalndatv e revision (if solnt of llese
erroneous apliroaclies even before we start to "plan." aiii a large part (if fhis
recolnstruction will not cione without help of ('iOtigressiomil niald tles, to define
what we are planning for.

I therefore urge the second approach to ecoiomie planning legislation, which
(oleibies establisliment of the mechanism for llaning with a few nandalvd
objectives of national policy. These mandates 1y111 make the enactlievit of plan-
ning legislat fon somewhat more difficult. But it might well 13a1ke it easier, because
the people at large would better understand wuat Ile drive for planning is really
all about, and therefore ie less confused by ideological objections; to it. But even
itf the task were to le made somewhat harder, I believe this to lie in liesatli:ilili
oldigation of the Congress, for otherwise we might get mire "pla tillng- and edl
tij here we are now. These mandates are a uiniqlue feature of the lhlnuflrey-
Ihavkins proposal.

As to the administrative structure: The, liMP signifieance of what I have thus
far said is that, under lIlannizg, all of I hese iiselurall, poltiies sild lt I rea ed,
in the overall, at one pl ace and toget her, toward t l1 Ilanced anid cmsistvitl
estalishment of goaIs and means. TIh llnphrey-.Javil., irlripsal wtlId estalb-
lish, apart from the Council of Exonolii. Advisers functioning under the Eimli y-

ezut Act (if 19l0, a new "l'eionndie I'In inning Board" iii flit' Execul i'e Ofice tr
le President, mainly to lirovide for lie develtiziienil iif a '1'lanitI i'i'iI Ei'iuliiitv
Growth Plan." 1 qiestion the need for aioiither ]lrge atnd c(i,4,ly ageicv, TltI'r' js
really little or no essential diffen'ace 1tweei ith aeli 'itiois intliidi'd under lli
Iluiptrey-Javits proposal and the original plenary intent af the ' nipl ,iiyzat
Act of 11140, which legislatlol should not resurrect. 'I'Iit' diffm'erzv results fti i
Ith' fact that the Employment Act of 11116 has falli i fa" shirt of exteti in iii
:ceord with its original plenary attempt, I ecause (of theti precise defaults which
I have already cited categorically.

Regardless of what new agency might be established and what it dhil. I le
Ezaply .vient Act of 19410 coutl not fulfill its essentil a l irigiltal lpost-s w'illt-
out overcoming these defaults, anti in that tveiit 131ttwr .zicy w' ihl I,
duplicative and counter-prlductive. If Ie results i dttr the ti ng'zit'ii's was
sul stanti ally inconsislent. they woulil liied to ibe vol ipliItly riol'ihi Iu el'ooi ii
Irazinissioit 1y tie President to the I'ongress, or an impssillk siltMimi wiml
result. If the results were entirely consistent, why Iave two agencies':

Essentially, as I have said, Ilanning by the Federal Governaiet is ectimonti
izu nature because it calls for the lise of economic ant financial resources, and fnor
tile development of one plau, unihlied, c msistvl au an zi iallilsiv'e, lFij' this liii z-
pose, I believe that all experience demimslrotes (and we larnitd this 1, liard
way during wartime) that the use of om agency is irt'ferlild to t' Iralim of'
mldditumal agtnelts, with one slpIerin pvztd 11is0'l ai1thi'. It 13ay 11 ' dil cull to
recruit appropriate persons for the (TA for this larger lash, lint it wiiiild lit'
eijttally difficult toi rerutit Iem for some tIher i,,zncy. TIIhe ('E,\ siioud .,li
authorized by legislali6n, and the plupl'try-llwhviiu li'lisal does this. lii call
upon tle larger 11nd1 more specialized atgenies io ii flit wtuirc retquired till ilt i
tire gulls in information, research, and analy sis wlil tii, (I.A itself vt, mollft
uhittrtahie. The CEA, as a general Ifl1uting sttfi'. wi'ould mte full ils' (it' lit' lii,

agencies.
This major conc'eiitration within the ('.A inlur tie I'residiit would not o'or-

look the valualde emit1ribuions to ili de bi y 1 fitilihers tif I11. ('ait ol. tile
Ltderal Reserve Board, etc, The CEA alneay l''s, anil coili further litiilroae.
it wide range of working rel'tiolships with thtlhi' otlr izi-Iz'miielilif ti, - azud
their comments 1eon the I'residezt's i'ri lioseil Jc(inbm iv Iltlorts hlve always
liecl obtained. But I 1 believe it would lie hi, Iuly Inimical t i'ffl'et ivt, actioii. if
legislation were to bring all these other equally into the formula it of the
national econoznic plain, as the Illtuziplhri'y-.l vts liroltosal wioild. Tl. ii'isa lt
would Ie excessive diffusion of resiisilility, excessive (t'hly, ani gri.'voisly
watered-diwn decisions. Fifteen Caliizut-rank ollicial:, each from a spit''ializd
agency, ea not develop an lNin i (i'eril Idan.

The type of 3lannitg now under discussiotnt. and which I heartily sulort. is
not in ideltolgical collict wilh o13r veooihli systezi. otir llitita structure, iior
our way of life. It represents an iierltive step toward the itlligent deploy-
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aent (of our full economile capabilities, toward the improved understanding and
manifestation of the national conscience on the part of at better-informned
citizenry, a(d toward realization of the huniaon promise of America.

I'REPARED ('OMPREHENSIVE'-, TATEMENT OF LON II. KEYSERLINSG

Mr. ('hairanan and Menibers of the Committee: Tn opening up a new nationwide
discussion of national econoini(i planning, this Committee in ny view is riveting
attention upon what I believe to be the central and towering issue confr(nting
the Aierican people on the domestic front-an issue vhicla I believe to be vital
also to our position and efforts In the vorld at large. I coimnend the Conmittee
upon the timeliness of its current inquiry.

I have hot come to nay ardent support of planning lately nor lightly. By written
anal spoken vord, and by deed when given the opportunity. I have advocated
liailmal econonuic jlainling throughout the more than four decades that I have
])eli oil the Va.hAingtoin sceie. Throughout m1y 20 years ini the Federal service.
working first for the Legislative Branch, and then ini high administrative alid
policy posts ini the Executive Branch, during periods of war and peace. proslaerity
and recession, stable prices and Inflation, I have observed the value of planning
when attempted, and the hnniense price paid when it has lbeei neglected. I have,
deplored hie general failure, today, to study the record and profit by the example.

There are many who still take the position that pllinning is for the-long-range
and for the future, and i that not much time nor effort should le devoted to It
umatil after we take the inmedlate ieasures requ-ired to restore an economy which
is now sorely stricken. Nothing could ie more dangerously incorrect than this
Iositioll. In one sense, we are always acting in the present. and short-range ani
lonig-rage iiterpenetrate. We iteel to plan today to get where ve wait to) he
tomnorronw. even thmigh we cannot plan successfully today without taking a Iolil.
lok ahead. If we continue to improvise rather than plan today we wTll, as four
tiues ii the past since 1953. have another inadequate recovery followed lay
illicit her stagnation and then a another recession. And we cannot begin to plhiin
effectively today, ulless we take a long look at the hast. measure precisely vier
we have fallen short, and the extent to which the failure to plan has, contributed
to these fortunate results. It Is a striking characteristic of ailr faltering an1d
iminproiisitig current efforts toa overcome our current econmnie anaI related social
troubles, that we are not benetiting much by an emiairical examination of why we
got i nto tile same kind of trouble hefore. and why we never made a full comnbaek.

Miany ec'moiaists atd others have said that our recent and current difficulties
haav lieen so different from those in tie past that we cannot derive many guhaha's
by looking further backward. I submit that these Ieople are entirely wrmir. Toa
lie sure. nto two periods are exactly alike. But allnving for quantitative differ-
eaca's, there has Iveti a renarkable similarity in the nature anmd causes, of 1l
ot the so-called liusiness cycles since 1953, and a reniarkhale similarity in the
iatioinal licy errors of cainis!sl (lnd oisissioli wvhilh have caused Olie cycle
to fallow another with distressilig regularity.

I therefore (leeia It liehifnl to this (onamittee, paraihrasing Lhicaln, to exam-
iuie where we have come frai i(niIl why, as a first guide as to where we should
go anal how ti get there. Aiil the very first stela ill tlhis (onnectimli Is to quantify
Awlat we have laist thuls fair lay going inm the wrong directions and falling to plani.

lNiriog llie years 1953-1974 inclusive, through fairly coiisistent patterns of
inadequate ulitlurl. stagnatioi, and then recesskai or absoliite downtutarn, we
forfeited more t hai 2.0 trillion dllairs worth if (.NI'. measured in 1974 dollars,
and consaeivitly forfeited iogligi plle i' revellie at all levels to have lbeen Voin-
sistent with almost 7M0 billion dollars of additional iaulliv lilys, iii lied to
the service of our grossly negla'ctad domestic laulie priority needs. ('oneirrently.
we suffered iore than 54 millimi aim ii-yoars aif exdvi,5si ye ilainplaoynlenft. tried
i('iihlaoyient caincehat. wvlieiah Ilichiles fiill-tilmivIi Ineillployllient ails off eically m'-
corded. the full time nc(ll eivahent of part-tiiie entialoynient, alil concealed inena-
ploylliplt in the faulla of those wvhao are not actively seeking jiols because aaf star-
city of job oippirtianity anld therfiare are not counted ax utnemlmloyeal.

If we nto htter Ira the fitiiur than we live alne il the haast-atil I ee io
prOsliect (of losingg letter witaimit drastic a.hniges f national policies aInd pro-
grains under planning-we will dihrimig 197(--1980 inclusive forfeit anoihaa'r 12

'Chalran. CouncIl of reottomic Advisers tinder President Trunman. President. Confer-
eie on Economlc Progress.
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1 rillion dollars of G.N.I'., measured ili 1.174 dollars, and iiore I han 460 billion of
Ipriority public outays, and exlperih-ne another 16.3 million man-years of excessive
unemployment, true employiient concept. The ratio of unemployment to G.N.11.
loss would not be nearly its large iln the long past, ilecIlliSe higher IlncOlles atl
other factors increase lihe nunher of dollars received byv each employed worker.
l'mt 16.5 million man-years of excessive employment would be Intolerable and
dange-rots beyond description. See ('harts 1, 2. 3. and 4.

The first persistent error, in neeid of correction through !aaing, is to substi-
tute li irposeful (Iint itative goals for excessive emphasis ulion pure forecasts.
The l'residelit's ,Jaiiuiry 1975 lconiouie Report forecasts 7.8 percent full-time
ollichilly -recorded ieiiiollyloyient in 1976. 7.5 percent in 1977 6.9 lerceit in 11178,
altd 0.8 ltelcent in 11)79. The new liudget Commnittees in t lit- Seate and the House
forecast 7.0-7.5 percent full-IinIe M11l111oyVient at the end of 1976. Through
Idatiling and setllng spectfic, quantitative goals, and devising means toward their
atliaiment, hlise inor(lhl forecasts should be reversed Istead of vlindic'ated. I
sulllit that we slouldi alt (ice set almlt resolutely to reduce ftl I-tine unelilploy-
lulelt to about 3.0 ilerceilt Iy th, end of 1977, and to do still let ter later on. This
would Ie diflfilult 1but feasilvl, ain desirale. Full-t ii unemployment was reduced
from 17.2 client in 1)39) to 1.2 percent in 19M4. President Truman, whielt I served
as ('Ihl-uir1ian of the ('ouncii f (. Economic Advisers, never asked ine to forecast

neipoyimeit. lie de(Iicatid himself to its reduction, and ly 1153 full-time niunel-
iloytat was only 2.11 percent. These very low levels of unemloyment were not
the result of war itself. The3y resulted Ibeatse, during wartime we recognized
Ihat Job s are more Ihenelhcial to individuals and to Ilie ec ononiy than mientldoy-
Inielt. This is equally tril iii relative peacetime or in full peacetime, and it is
no easier to obtain full employment through making Nveaj o01s of destruction than
Io obtai it through the lhlier lrovo.(ss of translating mlallled resources ltil
emplloymuent and prodilioll and 11evoilig essential dIomlestic neveds.

A reasoil why wve Ihave (one so lally througll failure to phin, Ist lint
sttagnatiols and -revession, have li-ti repeatedly coiitrive, respois vet tr the
- t ihade-otff" theory that Iiiher employment a tal gi-elIi-r reslouree use bring mort,
iilla ition, a i1l that higher iem1loyieiit and more delcie-t resource use horn
less illlation. Ev'eli today. uli altqualte program of economic restoration Is behiig
(stolpetd by this false theory.

It is literally immoral that more than 10..3 million breadwinners, true uneln-
Iliy aient Concept, and 25 ot more million people in their families, stiffer the
distress liid humiliation of unemployment, on the alleged ground that the com-
fortable, an( even the affluent may lhe alle to 1uy a second car or another steak
h tltll l for somewhat less tlin if ihilemploymieilt were one-third or one-fourth of
lhat amount, More Important. the empirical evitlence for more than twenty years
is that a healthy economy generates far less rice inflation than a sick economy.
The limlst poignant examlih, was from first quarter 1974 to first quarter 1975.
Ti real economic growth rate was minus 5.8 percent. Full-time ueiiimldoynient
w\as 6.2 percent. and rose t(I . percent iii April 1975. The rate of consumer price
inflation was 11.2 percent, and ofi inlustrial prlce inflation 21.4 percent. I have
not time her, to carry the exaimiles farther l my Charts 5 al 6 illustrate in detall
flit- istilly iniverse correlatibon, or iii amy event no appqrecialde correlation, between
the condition of eillOl yimlnl t id prodll(tion antd IIIe :inllont of priee inflation.
Under the processes which planning induces, no one in his right mind could have
attemlpted the "trade-off" with aIl of its malevolent coiseqiienefs.

h'l]e very ri-eent reductlon lii tlhie inilbtion ratt, from inorre lin 13 pr( enlt to
allbot 8 lirceit, is not projqsrly attrihutalie to tle false cii that this has ihap-
1il(ld lleeallse We have (lliltiullll to accept aii intolerable antid rising aionOt of

linllllillleilt. It is itather be-eause sonic of the transitory factors gelieratimlg
dollhl digit imfiatlan, such as the, Arlah (oil boycott uldii some crop failures, have
wanted il tleir influence. We never would live gotten up to 13 percent or even

8 percent Itnflation, Itf we haid maintained a healthy etotomy throughout, and
lihv surest and be. t way to rehu-, inflation ataci furher is to restore a healthy

loillhny as rapidly as feai lo. Tf the "tradle-off" theory is consigned to olivion,
and lider the goals an1 1s gill -I re(ommiend, I esti mat e that llfhlition night
lit l-lbiced to 3.0 plereellt by li 11 of 1977.

Moreover, the absence of panming has resulted in a gross misinterpretation
of the trlie futnelion of prices. Ouir real wealth and will-bleing a ire not determinied
ly irie trend,, per se, 1ut ratli Ily how (lose We eml to fill uxe of our re-

sources, social j1u,4tiee in the allea tim1 of reso irets anol ilvolni, an(1 taking care
of lie great p riorities of onr needs. lhistorieall-, rising. stable, or falling price

tr~t hav, been contributo~ry (t-t illinlival to these, three great jourpo.qes, dlepend-
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i11g upo11 whether these price trends within t(he complex of other trends and
palivies Ilave wi rk(Ii t oward or agwlust these gu great liiliioss ill terins (if lilt'
relationilils het weeli lrihe trends and mother trends. rTl( pi lrdelii Is Iliercfire
Iiasicaly list rilbutive. an(d this has beii egregiously neghlet c i tie us1l 1rvat-
inilit. of price trends and other economic trends, in Hauit tle usual treattelit has
worsene(d the distribution and therefore VOitvsned everytlng eise. If lit, '1tU:l
Irice increases during recent years 11:141. been ill tile context (of icolieles success-
filly designed to achi ieve tlese thiree greit pcurlioses, we would have iiate a liv-
.l1 b inirga ill, clthcugli of course far less price ilhtliti woiu]i hiv ye iiid1e 1 tle
entire econoi e proldem far more mnageablle. But lese actual rice inerea.ses
cliiring recent years, accompaniel and augniented )y nt 1(1111 l4li.is wlic h ha ye
inaldistributed resources and incomes and thus thwarted these three great pur-
poses, have leien a crlel, indefensible, and stupid inflation.

Tlie process of planning would guide ricee trends ini title light of achievi,
Ilies. fundamental objectives instead of defeating thena. The experience of sonic
oilier 31d'a iield inlduiria4l nlins \. with far lietd ,r vern'noinc ani social iicrforin-
ani, recordslhain ours. shield hare taught us all tcis.

Tho, tlir l 'r -si cslt. err tr, through Ick of phia ilw.V, i as ben the, distorted
use oif the Keynesian evonimics in an aggre;atlv'e or Ilundermus illaner in
stimulate, tile ecolionly when it is loo shc(.k, and ho restrain it wlen It lias 11ecn
alleged to le too tigli t (never really too tight for nally yearss. Bluithe ((it Nil

lrollem, as I have state(l, haIs ieen distriutlhe. And this has endIheri for th,
alp|)lic.1

t' n10 of ill ioeciui4 llile along with iiacroecc(lllie niaslt res to s1 iuilalfe
s(+nn shetors whih restrinin.tg others. 3'lie faiilre to do this may have seenied
t4) live helped l1l, eco',noiy in Hia short-run. lit it (0ontriel ito lit, poor un-
1o4ini ic perform a ice, in t l ib.ug-runti, andl did virewe to 3111 (.i'itria (if si11iib,
i.stlie. Focr exa ililile, l ('3]li lilt 4i'Ii p)('riod bas be(,rn marvel 1) ' a nuili nire ri ic

gr, i)wtli in iivestiliit in ircluict ioln eain ili ,es than in i tilt e ('14,11 nd in ilie
fnirin (of cnnslineli splndiil'" alld 'pltldic otlays rconilliievd. With fl', results iii
advent of staguatii and ihen rcc'c-i)n, lice corret renidy ws to apply thic'
p)1repomnderant direct sflinulrTs to iiitilinft dnmvul. T'bi is is true today. finr i1l-
lioml i invest nient recently liis declinel ncre han iill innfe, hlinll. ie 'cor-
reel way 1o reactivate tItli former is to expmnl I lie latter. See ('hart 7. Bit actlul
liii icy ha. not nearly a lequatel. rfleetc'd his . The processes of planning wvolld
ri'vide tle l ssing link in ecoinlie analysis and lcoiley.
TI i' fourth persistent error, ie again to Ilie ;bsince of lanning. Is adherone

tii a false di.lotiloy between purely economic ohjrctives anil fulfillment of the
1i)riiilites of our l.una i and social nes. E'ven if vijli vat ion if thes1( ne(ds hi-
]uli a s)iiwl\at )love rate of r('il economic grothVfI. we liIye 1)eco(le rich
o lurhi t i just .ice a rl lii inn a]1'('4'iiel\ above ]caOga-'(ss 1131 rrowly colicci\(vel.
Bit 11his 1111fortitnale (.hoie has not re:clly infront ed us ini the pst. and does
)nit inocw. Ti cliroiie failure to alhncate a hirge einoiigi Tiroorlinn of total r'-
iitn's', aid illhie,'s t) these liiinnii or social liliosos ials been in the1, ;cast a1

11'111ry 1r'3i son wVly we have uiot nltiiv(d thle ecouioili i1 lInce essenti l to
sushai(led full (,1nemjibymif ad11(1 full Iroduc(tion. This is ce-li Ioi-e tru, to lahy
111 i tih, future. Inder curi-ent and r)prne'tive teelmlogieal trend., nothing
c+.111](1 be flearer tian t13t thli improved distrihift on of 1ini11ie. and tie relative i
atii( positive ,nla rg mient of hunan1i welfare services, are tle foremost r-eqii-
liiat's for a fully lsd ecollinly inl eolv'iV iolhq1 ter's.

l1vi'c3so u is'e Federal 111get is tle MI'iin single iistrunirnt for t'cking eiare
(if i'ovIs just. ci(id. tie fifth persistent error Ires been l il i-e lr;tment of tile Flsh-
('1iil Budget as an entity in itself, or it le:ist an excessive tenileticy in this direr.-
lioll. instead of reo giiizing fully that the Federal Budget is but one of the means
toward achieving the three great goals of full resource use. priorities, and jis-
lice. To take a gliiig current exalni1,. th(, reject rrl iolinccoils (iif tile lew
Cconil tees on the P,uidget i the Semite 31n1 Ihouse do not set even tolerable,
goals for p roduetion. iniloyiieit. ati service or priority 1( ,eds. and then .hi311'e
1 e ,HcIlget as an instrnnilet to) lie attulned t, these oh ijet ives. Inste4l. hise

oiiiiiiittIces have first dheihe wlit ti( ]udgct and lie deficit should ie. ami(Id
lien r'esiged themslves to the lniserahle produeliol elllnylent, a1d41 priority
rnisulls w-liich a Budget (if this tyle and size assures.

Although the condition of the national economy is infinitely more Important
thai1 the Federal deficit, the current upside-down approach does not augur w(ll for
the budget Itself;.The deficient average performance of the economy during the
fIseal years 1971-1976 (1976 estimated) resulted In nn average annual deficit of
25.1 lhillion dollars, and 51.9 billion (original estimate) in 1976 alone. The needed
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increases in the Budget which I propose would result in a deficit of 59.5 billion
il liscal 1976, smaller Ilu the estimates of stwole others bec-ause I project 11ore
real economic growth due to greater stimulative efforts. But t he average anmiil
delieit Iiiring fiscal 11176-1 t-0 under my projections wvould be only 14.3 billion.
Purt her, the Budget wmuild ke balanc(,d by fiscal 11.)719, aiid would slow 'a surpliis
(of 7.5 billion in fiscal 19S and 13.0 billion ini calendar 19t80. Tihe planning process
would. for the first time in recent years. relate tile Federal Budget more sensibly
to national eConoiltic objt.ives. For my Federal Budget analysis, see Charts 8,

10,lt. 11, and 12.
The sixth 1lersistent error, in the absence of planning, and in some ways Ile

]lost important today. is tile neglect of tile logistics of the economic restoration
task. In first quarter 1975, measured in fourth quarter 1974 dollars, the economy
was rmning at an annual rate about 215 billion dollars below reasonably full
re Urce use. To achieve this reasonably full resource use and reasonably full
eniidpoyuenit by tile end of 11177, we need from the first qunlter 1975 base an

x])fl lsioln of 395 billion in Ilithe anluiil rate of total national production fro
that base to 1977 as a whole. The goal vouldl be considerably higher In current
and prospective dollars. We need, from that base, to increase civilian emlploy-
mant by 8.4 million by 1977 as a whole. See Chart 13, and see Chart 14 for 1S0
goals.

Measured against this need, the 23 billion dollar tax reduction in early 10175
is le'rildy iililailllate. :1i is iiiisalii'atei ill large part ;ii terlls of tille ied for
e'colminic balance. The multiplierie" effect of tax reduction is relatively low. so
ll1.it its4 trtal stiiimulative eff ct niiy ' olly il tle lmighliol orod of :1-O lIdlliii0.
'I'ins is the purely e.olnoiic reason wv'hy wve shull suhiplemnent the tax reduetiol
,i.tIl 'ollt a :( illi o do lhr' ilucrea se in Federal slpvicdiig. ineasured ini fiscal
1976 dollars, above the President's originally proposed fiscal 1976 Budget. A large
)art of' t e increased investment wVould have a "multipliter" effect of about I lirce.

and would employ two to three times as many people per dollar spent as the same
ii iiiomlit of tax relt tiim. At least eltnallv iunvirta t, froll till' Vi\ewpoil t if I1itl
the economic performance and national priority needs, these increases in the
Federal Budget would accomplish purposes which tax reduction cannot possiblyy

o'lliuik-s. For in1n11y years lliov. VA haove bad a lilisllac'ed 1predilection for tax
rdiuctiol. Imd lhis has reflected the very nit titles of lila m ii g. With pla 1llin g.
w', coiib 1 hl t !ossibly lake tle rehtiv i uses of Federal tax reduction and of
imacreasel Federal sending, which we are now innkin tg. I should add that, wihlli
tle Fed,ral Buiut"et I retunniceud. and With olptilimini eeollomie performance, the
l'(,ral Budegt iii ratio to G .N.'. in calendar 1980 would be considerably smaller

The seventh persistent error, and the most revolting of all, has 1een the use
of' Ihe Federal reserve Board monetary policy of tight money an( excessi;'ely
high interest rates. with some uindulations. This miisguided policy has really been
in effect since 19)52. it ha,.s gotten imch worse during the most recent years, aid
I ai not satisfied either with the extent of inodifiat lonls in recent niontls ior'
with the prospects for the future under Dr. Burns. This policy has stunted real
economic growth, augmented unemployment. transferred more than 800 billion
dollars in interest-paynient ilcomie in tile wrong direction since 1952, imosed
intolerable burdens upon public budgets, wrought havoc upon housing, plundered
tie average family, been intlationary per se. and in general has fed the fat and
starved time lean. There is no support for this policy except emnpty chains of omni-
science, and unwarranted assertions of independence. TUnder planning, which
develop) a cohesive economic Iolicy and measures policies again goals, it would
have been utterly unthinkable that the prevalent monetary Ilsicy would have
continued for so long with such devastating results. See again Chart 6, and see
('harts 15. 103. 17. and 1.

The eighth persistent error, and one still palpably in effect, Is the excessive
reliance tnder the Em iployment Act of 1946 and elsewhere on fiscal policy proieit
No fiscal policy, even If correct, can achieve the needed results if monetary policy
goes its ow\vi way. and at times leans heavily in the opposite direction. And
many other neglected or misdirected national economic policies need to be fused
into one program and one purpo,e in the drive for a full and just economy.

The Social Insurance Programs. for example, are relatively neglected by the
oeonnonists, although it now and soomn will collect and spend more money than
the Federal tax and spending program proper. Housing has been allowed to
suffer a veritahle disaster, and even the best current remtediiil proposals fall
Car short of the need. I have demonstrated that the deficient housing perform-
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ane, over the years, has accounted directly and indirectly for about one-fifth
of the total national deficencies in production and employment during 1953-
1974. For iny housing analysis, see Charts 10* 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24. Without
planning, the current economic restorative effort does not recognize the role
of housing therein.

Ili the longrun, agricultural production has been unvisely restrained, and this
accounts not only for the food shortages which still exist relative to the real
ieeds of all our people and what we should be doing internationally. Long-
range farm policy aslso accounts for mnany millions of farm people being driven
to urban areas where they constitute one-third to one-fourth of all the excessive
unemployment nnd welfare costs in these areas. The shortages inI energy, in
mas transiPortation and elsewhere have not resulted only nor mainly from the
dereliction of regulatory agencies. They have resulted from the restraining
effects of a national ecollomie policy of scarcity rather than alluidance, and
front the failure under lie E nodoynent Act of li46$ to recognize that energy
and mass transportation are too important to be left entirely to the specialized
regulatory agencies. 1hflniig does not exist. so long as each reguhlto'y gei(y
does its own way, wvitIout guidelines from a central planning agency.

The prime significance (of all this is that, under- planning, all of these inter-
related and inseparable policies and progralms could lie examined at olite ilae
and together. toward li balanced and consistent establishment tf goals 1l1
means. )f tvorse, specializel agencies woulhl coitille to Ie needed for detailed
exeuettlon. altd to liell the til economic gemeral staff, at its request, in gather.
ing information, doing research work, andl filling in the gaps.

All of wviat I have said thus far leads directly into a discussion (of the flulda-
nemitntal distinction helweell the planning iircess itself and policies reflecting
ultimate economic 1111d social objectives, althmigh the two interrelate at mny

The current advocates of planning legislation divide clearly into two main
groups, with applroaches so different that at discerning choice Ibetween thie

.],mi;ars es,,.sential. Ol the ote iand. there are those who urge legislative initiation
of "planning" Imainly as a inicelanisi for the more orderly amid syst ematit!
handling of ecoiolnie islses, tie more .omni'ehlelsivye gathering of facts. and a
longer look ahead. Partly for reasons of "practical politics" and to "'reduce
controversy." this legishtive approach seekls to avoid specific lolicy llanidates.
written into tit, law ah initio. My owi proflodlil volimeeri. 10s50(d uoll mily expieii-
oice ili the governmental process including the wartime years when w' did plan,
anti also as a close observer of that process during the last 22 yelrs. is that
this Iilnited approach. whether tlirolugh ie existing agency or tiiroligh ia new
dgeniey or through more tihiln one agency. \'ouild alone he greatly disaplmitin.

All 'qxlvpiemie indicators that planning without lredirection from the Coll-
gress. (if the kind I have imndieated, would result iii it lrge aiommit of hi sufli-
clently Imrimseful work. ni exces(sive number of j ib for economists anml ofher
spwcialists. and many cross-ilmrposes. I feel that it would lead finialy to much
Iiationwide disillusimnini'at, I y failing to deal first with si lO' toll priority matters
NA-ilhilh must be det-ided before Ildannilmg caui achieve its full lootentials. Ii short,
te basic objectives of planlllig ire Imllh too inlpfortait to lie left entirely to
techtnihal ilaliners,. ior even entirely to policy people in Ihe Exee.iti ye llra neli.

These b'asie objectives involve. from time outset. sonp imeaniniigful dinitiois.
of wi iat we are phlnining forti, ad thit., definition neither starts withs lilanimn. os
narrowly conceived nlor I, it primarily tie responsilbility of teclneal Idanners.
nor of other Executive Branch officials. The reslponsibility for thils lmeaningfuli
dhefinitill, n si , it, resides at the very outset il the ele-ted releseiitatives
of time people, the Congress,. in tihe form of explicit legislative devlaratiol of
our ultimate and basie goals. Ti is needed as a vonstant anl vigilant guide
to what the planning should lie all aioui. To take one example a illg mainy.
no aniount of Iure planning would prevent the e-onomists a lid others in charge
front deciding to ccehpt 4 percent. or 6 percent. or , percent mliio ylIimlt for
various tendentious reasons. instead of eomnitting themselv-es to contains
full employment which is a fundamental hunm necessity and right in our free
society.

I submit re.pectfully to this Committee, and to all those in the Congress in-
terested in planning legislation, that even the most objective research and plan-
ning need to be responsive to lear and selected lmrposes. Even pure science and
Imire research cannot look into everything ; they must start with an effective iy-
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liothesis of what is sought. Tile main reason we have fallen down is neltier lack
of information nor lack of planning, although both are essential. The inun reason
is lack of I)roiKr analysis, proper purposes, and Iproel'r values, rising In part
from a severe cultural lack in econoillc thinking. For exanIile, tile IKI'. .telt 1111
a'ysmally wrong decision deliberately to contrive high utm-loyment and low
production in a failed effort to contain inflation .aniot be cured by iure la -
ning ; it was ill fact a tyle of planning for the wrong pirloises. 'rite new ilanlers,
if not mandated, might do the same thing agaih, ald probably would. WVe must
miiandate a rvisioll of soille of these erroleous allproaches evel before we'v start
to "plan," and a large part of tills reconstruction \% ill not (o11me withmt it'lp (if
Congressional decisions.

I therefore urge the secol approach to tectioniC plhtning legislation. whl'h
COlliiines etablishlllt of the mechanismi for planning with a few nlladated oh-
jvectives of Ilatiollal policy. For the reasolS I ilat' st.it iii, tills liuist ll1(1 th' some111,
elemlents which tire rely ecoloillic and sollie 'ielellil1ts vhllch soille dhcclll to bv'
surely social ior moral, for the two are really inseparable. These nmndntes may
make tll(. enactml1t of planning legislation somewhat lure difficult. But it might
well make it easier, because tilt' people lit large would better understand what the
drive for plalninlg is really all atboWit, and therefore be less confused by ideological
olbjectio s to it. But evi'n if tile task were to li' lle simevihlt liarder. I believe
tills to lie an illestapable oblig-ation of the ('ilogress, foitr otherwise we lllght gut
Illore "planning" and e( l up where we are now.

Finally, with full appreciation of the ability, experience, mi1d effort whi'h have
gone into the drafting of tilt, main jill iIaillg Ilroisalls nowv l'fore tl' 'ollgrt'es-s,
I wAould like to express frankly iiy OVIv views altit thi' administrative structure
for planning in tile Executive Branch. For this purpose I shall consider. by lay
of taxahllile, tile "Balanced Growth an1d Economiic I'ililllillg Act of 1975." pro-
loised by Senators lhuiphrey and Javits, and the "Equal Opportunity and Full
lpllllyloyment Act," introduced by Senator lIlllldrey as. S. - alnl by Cingress-

1111111 1lHawkiiw.i as 1I.R. 50 at tile start of this session, filal1 nowl' before tilt' al)I'o-
pria te Subcolnilttee of tilt' liutis' Colllittee oil Edlvationl a La briir ill revised
an1d il)roved forln, ilcludilg ill Section 3 tie develolplient of a -'Full Empiiloy-
ileint an1d National Purposes Budget." Tile lilhrey-Jlivits Proliosal would es-
taldish, apart from tile ('oullncil of Economlic Ad visors functioning under thi' Em-
Jloyment Act of 1946, a new "Econoiic I'lanning Board" in tilt' Executive Office
of the President, mainlv to provide for tile develolilent (if a "Balanc'ed Eio'lolllie
Growth Plan." For reaIso. s which I shiall now state, and which are illicit ill
what I have already said. I believe that legislation to improve and enlarge the
s-ape oif the ('oilli of Et'no ic Advisers an of tile Ellloylent Act of 10-41
would be far preferable to the establishillt of anothe1cr large and costly agency.

'here is really little or nio essexitiali ifferelice Ietw'eell the activitles intended
uider tile iluIlmiilrey-,Ta iits proposal and tile original Ilenlry intent of elie Em-
ployment Act of 1946. The difference results from the fact that the i'Eml.yu'mnt
Act of 1946 has fallen far short of execution in n'cordl with its original plenary
altemllpt. bcaise of tile precis defaults viici I have cited categorically earlier
ill 111y' testimony. Regardlss of what n1ow agency might be established 1nd what
it did. the ElllOynlent Act of 11l; Could 'ot fiiitill its esseiltial md original lilr-
lsises without overcoming these defaults, and ll that event another agola'y would
be counter-produetiv'e.

It would bhe hard to attempt to list the really essential activities imidr the pro-
Posed new "J''otomi, l'laning Board" and those of till' ('1,1, under tilt' Elnilloy-
lent Act without reaching till' (o'llluiioll that there woul ihe dlliatioil allld
-'erla-ping all [long tie lilne. If the results iidcr the two tignveie'' wl silb-

stantially iiconsistellt, they wVould lifpl to be comple'te'ly reconciled ibefore-tralns-
mlissiol by tiit President to tile I.'onrress. or ani illipissible situati'ill iimlid re-
suit. If tile results were entirely coli.lstelit, wily have two agencies? This fif-
ticulty wNotlhi lijlaifestly nlt is, ciiured by the 111mmtrey-Javits prolios:l that the
t'lhairnai of Econonilc Advisers ihe one of 15 officials partLipating Ill a new
"Colincil 0it Ecoiolnlic Planning," designed to review and make stich 'evislonis as
it deln appropriate in the "Balanced E onomic Growth Plan."

Essentially, plalnnillg by the Federal Government is economic ill nature IeCai1Se
it calls for tht' lisp of economic and financial resources. and for the develollent
of one plan, unified. coinsstent, and all Inclusive. For this purpose, I believe that
all exlerilence demonstrates (and we learned this the hard way durin. wa rtillli)
that the use of one agency is preferable to the creation of additional agencies,
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with i e 1ollm-rillposet":I ,ilon mothe lhr. It may be illiilt to recruit ajl'ipriate
lr'soi; fir lh I.lt- lAVr Ih[s larger task, but it would be 0qu1lly diffluult to re-
(i t-III fo10 .1Silli, oiter a.geny. The CEA should ie nuthorizId by legislat lu,

dlili 111 Ilu0iijiltiy-I0lavkins proposal does this, to call uIXn the larger and more

'. pi-iniceid iiguemies to (14, tlte work requirell to fill Ill the galls ill information,
res ,:relh, .11141 1iriallNis which the C(2IA itself (aiiot undertake. Tile CEA, as a
gi-tiri 1 plnitiiig sti IT. would make full u.se of the line agencies.

This najor cnconl ratlioi within the CEA inder the President would not over-
loilk Ile vallille contributions to be made by the members of the C aliinet, tle

ellerat leserve Boalrd, etc. The II( A 'already has, and could-further improve, a
wide, ram-ge of worki iig relationshiils with these other inst runentalities, 11114 their
collilmi(11ts 1l11o4 the Lresident's lroIosed Elconojiiic Rteplorts have lwlys been

Otlil ned. But I 1heliee it would ihe highly Inimical to effective action, if legisla-
limn were i1) bring all these olher equally in to) he formulation of the naio:l1
v -,itllmie I a ill, 11 Ile lIIIiihrey-Jlivils proposal wouid. The result \\ould lhe ex-

9issive diffllisioli of resiollsibility. excessive delay, aind grievously watered-down
dii'isiilis. Fifteen Cabilet-rank officials, each from a spechilized agency, cannot
thvelop :Ill 44)141t''l overall 1 1111.

'', I]the extIt th141t w'llit I have said is measurably sound, it provides clear
critria bearirig uponi 1the enactment of appropriate planning legislation. There
is iii time here fir line Itl over lw details of the llall l i hllig l11easuiles flow

Iwtifi lie liit C s Ilges, ind41l lie'se 1'|ave 1bwei sludid anti will ontiue to be studitll
c ;ir',l'lly yt liet \'ius -lolnmuitee.s of Ilie Congress, b y the melIbership at. large,

wd liy their ( ii ilnltit stlifls. I do feel houl41d to say 11hat. tby the criteria which I

liti set. forllt, the Ilo tlitirvy-II:wliins proposal. iil the vXlmmied1l a(1d ilmlroivel
f oi If lie, louse Slliiollimit e Print of March 20, 11175, is 1y fi1r the iemst i1a i-
ulini ) p s.

t  which 111 thlus far elilrged. It lolllibtedly nlels furtither imlurve-
wolit. It filly det'illIs t(, full and necessary content of nlalitmial economic 1Iln-
i1g, '111d ill this resIect is especially similar to the IIlumphirvy-Javits proposal. It,
il tie vsst-iiil ingredient (if legislative mandates. And it provides for wvhat I

10(lievo to lii a simpler al far preferable administrative structure. 'I'liere are
;lo rl toriolls aslpcls in some of the other planniiig proposals. inicludiig- tie

Illihillrey-Ja\vits prolpols.l.
'lhi typie of planning now under discussion, andl which I heartily support, is

not in ideological conflict with our economic system, our political structure, nor
,ir way of life. It represents an imperative step toward the intelligent (leploy-
mient of our full economic capabilities, toward the improved understanding and
manifestation of the national conscience on the part of a better-informed citi-
vonry, and toward realization of the human promise of America.
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CIHAST I

BASIC U.S.ECONOMIC TRENDS,1953-MARCH 1975

Average Annual Growth Rates of GNP, in Constant Dollare
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COST OF DEPARTURES FROM FULL ECONOMY, 1953-1974
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BENEFITS OF FULL ECONOMIC GROWTH, 1975-1980
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CHART 4'

COSTS OF DEFICIENT ECONOMIC GROWTH -

U.S.ECONOMY, 1953-1Q 1975
AND PROJECTED 1975-1980

(Dollar Ites In billions of 1974 dollars, except average family income)

Man-years of Person
Employment 2' Ex

1953-1974:542 Million
1969-1974:16.0 Million

101975: 6.5 Million

ol Consumption
penditures

1953-1974 $1.217.9
1969-1974: 192.5

101975: 132.8

Gov't Outlay for
Goods and Services

1953-1974 $ 758.0
1969-1974: 395.d

10 1975: 110.3

Private Business Average Fomily income Wages and Salaries Residential and
Investment (1974 Dollars) Commercial Constructi

(nci Net Foreign)

1953.1974:$653.0 1953-1974:$23,565 1953-1974: $1,491.3 1953-1974: $2758
1969-1974: 13.5 1969"1974: 3.140 1969-1974: 199.8

101975: 5O60 10 1975: 2,250 10 1975 143.0

Total National Man-years of Personal Consumption Gov't Outlay for
Production Employment./ Expenditures Goods and Services

(GNP) ..

1975-1980: $1208.4 19751980: 16.5 Million 1975-1980: $488.0 1975-1980:$462.4
1980: 2984 1980: 28Million 1980: 133.1 1980: 105.9

Private Business Average Fomly Income Wages and Salaries Residential and
Investment (1974 DOI"rs Commerial~orcioni

(Incl. Net Foreign)

1975-1980: $258.0 1975-1980: $9,050 1975-1980: $575.8 1975-1980: $103.2
1980: 59.4 1980: 2,300 1980: 145.2 1980: 22.7

I/Oerch1953-1974 or calculated from a 1953 baseIn thatgrowtht rates since then hove meagd for to olow Defichts
i969-974 ad IQ 1975 ore projected from a 1968 bosewriting off the cumulative deficits 1953-196.
101975 f Mgre oe at annual rates. Residential and con-ercn ct e are c, ariot o from a 19 base.
Inleir of a would hove bee nmdIQ 1975 to restore full production as of thoette estimae dit

vw21 blio dollars.Leaend pon tu llo f ur',o empoysljcun Hattie w -raoy , ~me ae d pat-inw unnl etn

cona led Il(rta tlo, n Wa r force) due to scarcity of Job oppcrtunty.
3/Th dficit ar pr*ctd from a 75 base,witlegof the cumulat re deficits M3-197&,

Basi Date: Dept of coammerce; Dept of Labor

Total Notional
Production

(GNP)

19531974: $2,628.9
1969"1974: 601.1

101975: 299.1

I
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CHaRT 5

RELATIVE TRENDS IN ECONOMIC GROWTH
UNEMPLOYMENT, fk PRICES, 1952-IQ 1975

Total NotioWl Production in Constont Dolrs, Average Annual Roles of Change

Industrial Production, Average Annual Roles of Change

Unemoyment as Percent of Civilian Labor Forme Annul Averages*

4.4% 49% 4,9% 54% SI'

45% 40% 4.2%

- Il-tI% t4%a -9 1 6
1952-1955 1955-1958 1958-1966 1966-1969 1969-1974 10'74-10'75

ir Prices Wholesale Prices industrial Prices ~

110%

41%

1.5% O.?25%
IJ0

,m~

1958-1966 1966-1969
Average Annual Rates of Chore

/These onnol overoges os dffveenzted from the oau rates of change) ore bo"d on fulHiml offCiolly
rworted unem )soymne Ieolured oaganst it ofl f oty prepared Cvilian Lobo Force.

Source: ODt of Lo* DWpt of Commerce,6 Fedoral Reserve System

=c rn
1

1952-1955 1955-1958 1969-1974 10"74-10'75
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QHaLT 6

COMPARATIVE TRENDS IN NON-FEDERALLY HELD
MONEY SUPPLYG.N.R., AND PRICES,1955-IQ 1975'

lW "M 1 Ik" Q100 J,,. . 1VA'-' 11 N/..tuU"' 411fb!, t, 11# , "1110,

U#
410%HLIP

13%

ni

up
t1l%

13% U, , i'l ,

up% t, &% up
p u I [ r 1 [

30%iT...
1.% 14% 1

ms? ~ ,Ur lii l22InFn ntn

Ig9|- is- I-I ls- le- LO-J l9o- li9S- 96- 1963- 1644- 19m- 19,6- 14"7- 19m- 1i69- t970- 1 ?1- 1972- 1t93- 40M?4-
19N 984 000 996 9" D 1 9 693 t964 14 IN4 1967 W964 1969 1970 191 1972 1973 174 1019 5
OiiJi) (I% 4% Ielapit)

up 40 lipti

34% UP 2%

UP ' Up 42% 45 up ! LllI

19i1- 195- 4 195?- 19i56- I 1 99- 190 1S61- 192 1943- 194 195 1966- 196? 966 fi95 1970- 191- 97-193-
194 10 5 94 96 16 91 94i936 95 16 16 919617 91 17 . 93 97 1097

1975 ot umot1.

Deto:08 10t 11% 12%me3%e. De. .f .ao .Fdo R.e Sse

• . , [ •

T. u -
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CHART 7

COMPARATIVE GROWTH RATES. 1961-1974
(Average Annual Raies of Change.in Uniform Dollars)

Investment in Plont and Equipment
Ultimate Demond:Totol Private Consumption Expenditures Plus Total Public Outlays For Goods

Basic Oala:Ow. of Commees



GOALS FOR A MODEL FEDERAL BUDGET, FISCAL 1976 AND CALENDAR 1980
GEARED TO ECONOMIC GROWTH AND PRIORITY NEEDS

(in Fiscal 1976 Dollars)

MANPOWER PROGRAMS.
NATIONAL DEFENSE. INCOME SECURITY, OTHER INCLUDING PUBIC

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, THAN VETERANS AND PRIVATE
ALL FEDERAL OUTLAYS AND SPACE DOMESTIC PROGRAMS!/ (Excludeig Subsidized Housing) SERVICE JOSS

Total Per Copit %of Total Per Capita % of Total PerCapita % of Total Per Capita % of Toal PerCapita % of
E(p$nditism (S) GNP :Expendtures Cs) GNP :Es ur ($) GNP Eweditu (S) GNP Epidu () GNP
(S Billions) (S Billions) (S Billions) ($ Billions) S )

President's
Budget.1976 349.4 1.629.66 21.89 103.1 480.87 6.46 246.3 1.148.79 1543 116.1 541.51 7.27 4.5 20.99 0.28
Goals for
Fiscal W7 379.5 1,770.06 22.13 103.1 480.87 "6.01 276.4 1,289.18 16-12 126.0 587.69 7.35 12.5 58.30 0.73
Goals for
Colendar1980 470.0 2.110.46 20.43 110.0 493.94 4.78 360.0 1.616.52 15.65 150.0 673.55 6.52 7.0 31.43 0.30 0

AGRICULTURE. NATURAL co
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES. ENVIRONMENT

DEVELOPMENT AND ENERGY EDUCATION HEALTH TRANSPORTATION 0
Total Per Capita % of Total Per Capita % of Total Pa Capita % of Total Per Capita %Of Total Per Capita % of

Ependitwrs (S) GNP Expenditures (S) GNP * n C$) GNP Expendit () GNP Expendituw ($) GNP

$ Bdilions) (S Billions) i(s Billions) * (5 Billions) (5 Billions)
Presie's

Budget,1976 6.9-? 32.18 0.43 11.8 55.04 0.74 7.4 34.51 0.47 28.0 130.60 1.75 11.4 53.17 0.71
Goals torI
Fmcal1T976 9.5 44.39 0.55 14.0 65.30 0.82 9.5 44.31 0.55 30.0 139.93 1.75 14.0 65.30 0.82
Goals for
Calendar 1990 18.5 83.07 0.80 30.0 134.71 1.30 17.5 78.58 0.76 50.0 224.52 2.17 18.0. 80.83 0.78

J/ Includes categories other tonfliose listed in detail.
Zf The housingnortion of this $6.gbllion in fte President's 8uget proposed for 1976. coming to S2.Jbillion, appears in part
Sin'ame scwurityand in port in=commerce and transportation in the Presidens Budget. The proposed goal increases for

'housing and camisnitdeeopmen incides $2.5 billon for housing for fisc M1976 and$ 10.0 billion for calendar 1980.
Note: Population- 214.4 nllionfor fiscl 1976 and 222.7 far Calendar 1980. GNP(in fiscal 1976 dollars)-- $1.596 billion
tr PImen's Budgd; $1,715 billion for fiscal 1976 goal; and $2,300 billion for calendar 9860 goal.

Basic DataOffOe of Managentand Bue fior Psuside's Budget. Dept. of Commerce far population
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FROM FEDERAL DEFICITS IN AN UNHEALTHY ECONOMY

TO A HEALTHY BUDGET IN A HEALTHY ECONOMY

Deficit

( arage d
3414 971 1972 1973

2224 2884 329 208 2465 23-2 2684 2649 3 2788 2975

23 0 23 2

of icit; 25.1)
1974

1975

1971 1972 1973 1974 2975

1977
I" I m "978 2979 1980 1980(Calendar Year)

E- Deficit (kWfti,...5-)

L-A" Surls
(average deficit; 14.3) 13.0

1976 1977 1978 1979 a-. E

0 1980 1980

(Calendar
Year)120

35.0

59L5

J/Buge for 197 is as pnopoed in the Presidents Budget. Budget far 1975 is estimated.
21 Uoe Federl Budgt depicted In detail on another chart.

.;/Full economy goals shown on another chart

BSic Data: Office of Manogement And Budget for actual Federal Budget

1976

4250 4130 4440 4440 4620 4695 4700 4830

F250410 0  444 4440 46204695 4708°79 °50i lamoi I
54.7

: 1976

C

Expenditures
R"Os

1974 1975 1976l

1978



ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE AND THE FEDERAL BUDGET

Ave.Annual Unemployment Ave.Annual Inflation Rate Ann.Ave.Surplus
Unemployment First Year Last Yar Inflation First Yeor Lostflor On Deficit In the7.8% Federl Budget

(Fiscal Yeors,e.llions)

2.9% 30%$2.4rAYA 0.8%$2
vm r n n / As

SEEM==

Sowte:Deptof Cormmece;Oeptof Labor;Off Ice of Managemnent and Budget

aI, S
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CHAST 11

G.N.P. DEFICIENCIESIIAND BUDGET DEFICITS
Annual Aerages, 1947-1974

./Production deficiencies represent differences belwe actual production and production at full economy
rate of groth. Projections from 194&

Stums: ept of omme ;Off ice of Manoagement aW Sud fo actual figures

Iii !LI.krJilF t'J!I±iur~1uJks~l5t~

1.3
i I 1955-1962 1963-1971 1972-1975

1948-1954

-2.7

"18.9

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a . m.r,].,. lr. ,I 1k I|1;,. "M11MMr~~r



FEDERAL BUDGET ON A PER CAPITA BASIS
AND IN RELATION TO G.N.P. 1954-1975

Fiscal Years

1954 1965 1975

$997.81 $979.27
$838.64$9 .8 .z

$572.70 $493.73 $504.08 $421.50

Total National Security All Total National Security All Total National Security All
and International Domestic :and International Domestic and International Domestic

Icluing Space Research Program Inclding Space Research Programs Including Space Research Prms
and Technology and Technology and Technology

Percent

20

15

I0

5

01 I I I I I I I f I I f ,0
1954 '55 '56 '57 '58 '59 '60 '61 '62 '63 '64 '65 '66 '67 '68 '69 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74 1975

Source: Oept.of Commerce.Office of Monaogeentand Budget

5' S

Perc
25,

20

'It
I~~~~ BUGE*'. *SPECWO N

15 1-

10 F

5

0
0-
Ws

TOTAL BUDGET
N '

NATIONAL SECURITY AND INTERNATIONAL INCLUDING SPACE RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

ALL DOMESTIC PROGRAMS

-- -- -- 7w.
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CEFAT 18

GOALS FOR THE US. ECONOMY, 1977
PROJECTED FROM IQ 1975 BASE

TO ACHIEVE FULL RESOURCE USE BY END OF 1977
Total Percentage Changes

(Dollar Items in 40 1974 DollarsAbsolute Data in Porerlhesu$)

CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT-t/

Up
(SAM)
10.0%

10 1975-1977

GROSS PRIVATE
DOMESTIC INVESTMENT

(Including net foreign)

Up
($1228)
80,2%

101 975-1977

TOTAL PRODUCTION CONSUMER SPENDING/
(G.N.P)

up
($3951) Up
29.7% ($1718)

198%

10 1975-1977 101975-1977

GOV'T OUTLAYS FOR
GOODS AND SERVICES

Up
($1028)
32.5%

101975-1977

INVESTMENT IN
RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES

10 1975-1917

-/4iUnemployment down from 84%(7.6M) to 30%(2.9M) by the end of 1977.
I/ Growth is lets than growth of G N P because of needed growth in public outlOYS to meet domestic pfio tiat

and needed growth In gross private Jomestic Investment,
./ Nor"esidential and net foreign Investment up 6L4%($738).Ilvwetment inteeotnuree up 14&7%($498).
Note: In iQ 1975 daIlorsthe dor projections would be about 6-7% higher.
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Cxawz 14

FULL RESOURCE USE GOALS
FORTHE U.S. ECONOMY, 1980

PROJECTED FROM IQ 1975 BASE
Total Percenloe Changes

(Dollar Items In 1974 Dollars, Absolute Data In Parentheses)

CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT/

Up
( I3.2M)

15.7%

10 1975
1980

GROSS PRIVATE
DOMESTIC INVESTMENT,'

(Includk net foreign)

Up
($1668)
108.8%

10 1975
1980

TOTAL PRODUCTION
(G.N.P)

Up
($6698)

50.2%

101975
1980

GOV'T. OUTLAYS FOR
GOODS AND SERVICES

Up
($168B)

53.5%

W 1975

1980

CONSUMER SPENDING&

up
($3358)

38.7%

10 1975
1980

INVESTMENT IN
RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES

Up

($62B)
185.7%

10 1975
1980

I/Un9flIoymeflt down 605%

L/Growth Is less than growth of GNPbecouse of needed growth In pubk outl"t to meet domestic priorltles
and needed growth rats In gross private domestic Investment.

D/Nonweeolol Investment and net foreign up 870%($1038). RsZdentadl etruciwee up 185.7%1$628)
Note: In 4th 0 1974 dollorethe dollar goals would be about 6-7% higher.
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CHART 15

INCREASES IN AVERAGE INTEREST RATESAND
EXCESS INTEREST COSTS DUE TO THESE INCREASES,

1952- 1974-'

Up185.6%

Up
s;:: 1479%4

" .. ' ;.. UU

71.2% ,, .

Federal Public Dbl/ State and Local Debt Private Debt?/ Total Public and
Private Debt

$8059

$700,0

$86.6

$19.5
Federal Public Debt& State and Local Debt Private DebQ/ Total Public and

Private Debt

,/L19 74 estimated.
Z/ Inchudes net ftoeiqn inlerel
A/ Cfpe o= oasmauol by subtactig Feeral Public andstt and debt from tiotl public an prtwte dem.

Sow:OepI. co Cammerte; Ecomic RP, of the Preside
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CHART 18

EXCESS INTEREST COSTS IN THE FEDERAL
BUDGET 1965-1974 CONTRASTED WITH OTHER

COSTS FOR SELECTED BUDGET PROGRAMSj-

EXCESS INTEREST
COSTS/N THE

FEDERAL BUDGET

Annual Averoge 1974
1965-1974

BUDGET OUTLAYS
FOR HOUSING AND

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Annual Avoge 19762/
1966 -1975

Millions of Dollars

BUDGET OUTLAYS
FOR HEALTH SERVICES

AND RESEARCH

$28.050

$14. 49

Ann": Avero" 19769/

1966-1975

BUDGET OUTL AYS
FOR MANPOWER

PROGRAMS

$4.542

$2.3 1976

1966-1975

• . Inturs costs, calNdar yWes bUdg4t aUtlays, fi ccl WWYerl19"4 Iriere co i I975bd"t Ou ttotd.
.A/prvpa in fioal 1976 wdet.
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CHART I'

THE BURDEN OF $805.9 BILLION IN
EXCESS INTEREST COSTS, 1953-1974

UPON THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
Calendar Yibe

HOW $36.6 BILLION A YEAR, 1953 - 1974
- EQUAL TO ANNUAL EXCESS INTEREST-
MIGHT HAVE HELPED LOW-INCOME FAMILIES

Families
With Incomes Under$4,00
CM. Millon in 19T1,)$2,403

1$36.6 
illioo

1ors e Yew
Recelve4

,By 
TM 

Famili'11od Have 1111"0

For Eeic Family

W Tim FaWil
IN IMIt/

Families
With Incomes Under

$3,000
I(aMihionIn19731/)

Relved
By TIs4 Familie
would Hav 11110t

AvoMlaIcw
d Tbe Famlies

IN 121/

Families
With Incomes Unr$2,O
(1.9 Million 1973u )

$366 O11a
$915 Mor I Year

By Tkus homlil

Fore Wom rlly

%. 1?21/

"Iatert Ava lable
soec ort a Phooml pr of *4v p"4e1e,114 Dept of Commros.% Sweet of live Cenwie

62-087 0 - 76 - 10

Excess Interest Cost Per Family of Four

$15,963.16

$2,493.52

$2'4.96 $ 7 7 ]
1953 1960 1974 1953-1974

Total
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CERT 18

COMPARATIVE
AND IN

TRENDS IN
COMES, 1952 -1974

In Uniform Dollars

PERSONAL INTEREST
INCOME up

376 2%

Av. Annual Total
Increase Increase

WA6ES AND SALARIES

UP
llt%

uP

Av. Annual
Increase

I9r9Increse1

DIVIDENO INCOME

UP
9(,2%

3.0%

Av. Annual Total
Increase Increase

FARM PROPiIETORS'
NET INCOME

up

a$%

Av. Annual Total
Increase icreem

INTEREST
AS PERCENT

OF TOTAL NATIONAL PRODUCTION ( G. N. P.)
PffconM ( Calendar Years)

PRODUCTION

TOTAL NATIONAL
PRODUOT/ON

tNPI

uP
1078%

uP
3.4%

A A nnal
Incrioes

Total
Increase

TOTAL PERSONAL
INCOME

uP
14.1%

UP

An Annual
Increase Incas

TOTAL PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
CHARGES, 1952-1974, STATED

.. ....................... -

a



HOUSING STARTS,1950- FEB. 1975, AND GOALS FOR 1975-1980
(Thousands of Units)

m Private housing worts

1970 1972 1973 Feb. 1975
n.n.RAte)

1969-1974 GooL1975-19
Ann.Ave. AnLAve

Nan-rformQo~* ftm novolabe
2/Wbc~kwftbasd annuedI sot oavwopof 2.2m~im urt1970-ISO hcbniwe.

Sowas:osptof Commr.Dsu of ft heuma

w4

L500
33

1950

4h,0-

1969

= pfjbk housigm 1
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CHAR 20

AVERAGE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE,
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION COMPARED

WITH OTHERS,1953-JANUARY 1975

5.3% 5.2% 5.2% 3 4.9%
/ 3.6% 2.2%

lo g. ""Es Dwells Mfg. Whe e a" Trm " Gvt &a Got Total
Relak Treis Pubk Utho~l E~m oe 1r., ,mI

.~.L!LW.L1L51vW5E

5.8% 58% 4.6% 4.2% 4.9%

No .1

11.8%9%

Dwells Not. MuwA No -,am Is g Wewha e~ sV4 Tram. so Govt 6 ovt Toler
PAeIGN lewis Pubk UHIMtle Eoirlee Caghot

IILOIveLlLeTv(~ I

5.8% 5,5% &.% 51 , 2%

Wherw w " W4 MIRe Dwete off. Tr*. &W Govta ovt Totel
Reg Troo pe "Ime Eevprles l, m se.

Sourcas Dept o Laor, Brsom of Labor Stetistice

6

50% 48% 4.6 4.7%MOM 2.9% 2A%
Cv*od AWImOm Whaboak amod NoWwoble oroll. MOVA Dwdb Mfg. Irrom 004 Got a COO. Totalcoletrm"" P." Irrodo Pwk Wiples Emerpla" economy

T i hr_! .i kw lid1

i

0 L I IV" LOW k



HOUSING STARTS. INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
AND GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT. 1947-1974

FiaJ4Y-0oo Index 1947-100
320 0

2 280

240--4

too0 200

I - a 0 %
Z t_

J'/M4-18 swwe-frm.*Iy.
5wmuO-,0eofmm ,rc.MA.wd VA.
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CifAT 22

IMPACTS OF DEFICITS IN RESIDENTIAL 8 COMMERCIAL
CONST. 1953-1974. AND PROJECTED 1975-1980

(All Dollar Figures in Billions of 1974 Dollars)
(Note Different Scale In ach Boam)

CONSTRUCTION CEFIC1TJ/$275.8

1953-19742/17518
DEFIENCIES IN MAN-YEARS OF EMPLOYMENT IN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

(Millions)

1953-1974 1975-1980............................. L ---------------------------------......... . . .

RESULTANT GNP LOSS&
$551.6

v/ :. ; "/'J !$206.4

1953-1974 1975-1980.... 1 . .....-...................................... . . ... ------------------------------------------ ,

RESULTANT MAN-YEARS OF WORK LT/
11.9 (Millios)

2.9

1953-1974 I1975-1980
. .. ...... . ..?.. . ............. 1.................... L 5-7 --------- ----------------------

FEDERAL REVENUES LOST

i $41.3

153-1974 i1975-1980

STATE AND LOCAL PROPERTY TAXES LOSTi/

$22.2

1953-1974 1975-1980

I/Deficits measure octual (estimoled forI 1975-1980) performance ogait estlimoted needed performance In terms
of model for total economy
Actual "rge annual growth l.9%;needed, 49%,or hg*r than needed growth roteof 4.4% fIr total e*oomy

,/a,- on multiphler of 2.0.
4" Bosd on G.N.P losafter allowing for that port of the GkP lou due to represe productivity growth ao

thos emytyd even Inelwly growing economy.
Equos 20% of GLNPl los.

P Assumes property to la Is 2% of private constructIon deflclt,¢umuted.



INTEREST RATES ON FHA NEW HOME MORTGAGES, 1952-1974

perc AVERAGE INTEREST RATE PERCENTAGE INCREASE
10.0

UP
120.7%

8.0

7.0

OWS2 U U '58 %O '62 '64 '68 '68 "70 '72 '74 1952-1974

Oaf: Economic RpoWt of to Pnmidu
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CHART 24

GOALS FOR RESIDENTIALBCOMMERCIAL STRUCTURES
1977 AND 1980. PROJECTED FROM IQ 1975 BASE

(Total Percentage Chone in Parentheses)
Dollar Items In BUlions of 1974 Dollars

Output of Residentiol
Structures

Up
(185.7%)

Up
(146.7%)

It de

Output of Residential and
Commercial Structures

Up
(147.9%)

$70.4

Up
(114.1%)

$54.3

Output of Commercial
Structures

Lip
(57.1%)
$8.0

$5.0

10 1975-1977 1Q1975-1980

Mon-Yers of Employment(Thoolamre)

Up
(60%)
600

up
(80%)
8oo

Im 0 N NB
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Chairman HuMPHREY. Now we will turn to you, Mr. Hagedorn;
that is a good Minnesota name.

Mr. HAGEDORN. Oh, there must be a branch of the family out there.
Chairman HuMPHREY. Quite a family out our way. And after Mr.

Hagedorn we will have Mr. Nathan and then we will have questions.
And may I say, Mr. Hagedorn, that I hope none of you will think

that I am impolite- or not interested, but I have a legislative matter
up on the floor of the Senate very shortly and I will have to leave
for a while, but I shall return. So if I walk out on you, Senator Javits
is here, and Congressman Long is here and I will ask Senator Javits
to take over for us for a while while I am away, and if he has to
leave, why we will keep filling in, Gillis, so stay put.

Representative LoNo. I will check in.
Chairman HUMiPHREY. Yes, sir. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE G. HAGEDORN, CHIEF ECONOMIST,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS

Mr. HAGEDORN. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. Since you are go-
ing to leave, I will try to crowd whatever wisdom I have into the
first part of my statement.

I suppose the reason we are all here is that all of us sense that some-
thing has gone wrong in the American economy. A lot of things
have gone wrong in the American economy. We have an accumula-
tion of problems, macroeconomic problems such as inflation, unem-
ployment, underutilization of our productive capacity. Then we have
a whole sequence, a cumulative sequence, of special problems: Energy,
transportation, health care, a problem of a shortage of capital.
What seems to have been happening is that none of these problems
really gets solved so that we keep adding new problems without real-
ly eliminating any from the list. And the problems that we have seem
to get worse rather than better.

N ow, I think probably all of us would agree too that this indicates
a need for planning, a need for planning at least in the general sense
that we have to take a more rational, systematic look at our economy
and figure out what has gone wrong in it, what has been the causes
of the various troubles we have seen, and what are the cures. We
should not deal with surface symptoms, but really analyze the prob-
lem out. We sense the need for that type of planning.

CONSEQUENCES OF A PLAN

We need to plan in such a way that we, and especially you in Con-
gress, can consider all of the consequences of your actions, not just
the immediate results, but the results over a longer period. And the in-
direct as well as the direct effects, effects of the choices that we make
as a Nation, the ultimate as well-as the immediate impact of whatmanybe done.Asillustrations, economics is full of traps where the long-range ef-

fect of some particular kind of policy may be different from the short-
range effect. For example, you can lower interest rates by simply
increasing the rate of, increase in the money supply, pour out more
money. There is more money on the market, and a greater supply of
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money to be offered and that lowers the interest rates. But, we have
also learned that over the longer run, increasing the rate at which
you produce money has a reverse effect on interest rates. It raises
interest rates through creating the strong conviction in the public
that this is going to be a continuing process, it. will result in greater
inflation and, therefore, that lenders will be repaid in dollars that
are worthless than the dollars they have loaned Dnd, therefore, they
demand a higher interest rate as repayment for that.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF POLICIES

And we also know that indirect, unintended effects of national
policies can sometimes be more important than the direct and the
intended effects. I suppose the intended effects of wage and prices
controls was to stop inflation. The unintended, indirect effect was to
create a series of very serious shortages of critical products in the
country, and it is this sort of a problem that needs to be recognized
more than it has in the past.

Our machinery for policymaking has concentrated on short-range
problems, immediate problems and direct effects of what we. may
do. We need to take a longer, more critical look at all of these
things.

Now, as soon as you start to talk about planning, of course, and you
have found this out., I am sure, Senator, planning means a different
thing to almost everybody who talks about it. And just to illustrate
two ends of the spectrum, I would say one concept of planning tends
to start with the view that the economy is sort of a wet lump of clay
and we can grab that lump of clay and mold it into whatever shape
we want. We can pick out a mold in advance for what the economy is
going to be, and push that lump of clay into it, and lo and behold, it
will take the shape that we want. I would suggest that is the wrong
way of looking at our economy, and any concept of economic planning
that starts from that kind of a premise is going to be a failure, and is
going to lead entirely in the wrong way.

Now, I am speaking here, Senator,'in an effort to be as helpful as I
can in assisting you as you approach this problem of planning.

Now, another concept of the economy, and this is the way I think
it should be looked at, is to view the economy as a living, breathing
organism, not wet clay to be pushed into a mold. It is an organism
that has characteristics of its own, and those characteristics have to be
respected if we are to plan for that organism in a way that will really
be helpful to its growth and its health.

When you plant an acorn, you cannot plan that you are going to
get a maple tree out of it. What you have to plan is that you will get
the 'best oak tree that you possibly can get and you want to see that
your oak tree has the soil and light and air that it needs for healthy
growth. You do not try to design the oak tree in the sense that you
would say now, we will see to it that a limb comes out at this particular
point, or that it will branch off in so many precise branches, and there
will be a certain number of leaves on each branch. You try to create
healthy conditions, you try to plan healthy conditions for that oak
tree to grow.

And to use another analogy, certainly anyone who has a young child
in his family wants to plan for that child. You want to plan so that
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his future will be the best it possibly can be, but you have to respect
that child for an independent being that cannot be pushed into direc-
tions that he is rot naturally suited to go. You will want to plan
healthy nourishment, both for his body and for his mind. You want
to protect him against disease. You are not going to start off with a
plan that says I want a basketball player; therefore, I will plan this
child so that he will be 7 feet tall. You are sure to be disappointed,
and you will probably wreck the-child's health when you approach
planning in that way.

It seems to me that planning is not a form of engineering. You are
not dealing with inert material. It is more like protective 'health care
for an individual, seeing that he gets the right diet, and the right
nourishment and allowing him to grow freely, according to his own
nature. I believe that is the kind of planning that we need to have in
this country, Mr. Chairman.

FEARS OF NATIONAL ECONOMIC PLANNING

And since there is this range of views, this misunderstanding, this
condition where everybody who talks about planning seems to mean
something different 'by it, I would urge you most sincerely, Mr. Chair-
man, that in your undertaking legislation you should make it per-
fectly clear what your initial philosophy is. If you do not do that, you
will create unnecessary fears perhaps on some people's part, if they
interpret the word "planning" to mean what some extremists in the
wet clay approach to the economy would have as a view of the func-
tion of planning. If people interpret it that way, then you will arouse
great fears in the country as to really what will happen as the result
of undertaking your planning. I am sure that is not your intention. I
am merely making that point that you should clarify all of this in
your initial philosophy, maybe clarify it with specific language in the
legislation, or maybe your legislative record should establish these
facts.

But, I would urge you, before you undertake legislation, to make
sure that you understand and the public understands exactly what
concept of planning you have and what sort of a voyage you are
undertaking.

Chairman HUMPHRLY. Might I interrupt just to say that is exactly
the purpose of these hearings.

Mr. HAGEDORN. Thank you.
Chairman Hu.PHREY. To air it. This is not a legislative committee,

as you know.
Mr. HAGEDORN. I understand.
Chairman HU-MPHREY. This is advisory and consultative and hope-

fully out of this dialog and discussion, and the constructive approach
that you have made, Mr. Hagedorn, as well as all of our bther wit-
nesses, we will come down to a much more clear and precise under-
standing of exactly what we are talking about and what we mean.
And I think that your statement thus far has been very helpful in
this.

Mr. HAGEDORN. Well, thank you. I would stress this, that there is
this great need for clarification. And I might say that I feel very
privileged to be able to be here and to contribute what I hope might
be some small modicum of thought to that process of clarification.
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PRESERVE OUR FREE MARKET

I would urge you, as you view this prospect of undertaking a process
of national economic planning, that it needs to be designed for the
preservation of a free market economy, because that is really the
most precious possession that we have. We do not live in a controlled
economy, where all economic actions are mandated to us, where I am
told when I might buy a pair of shoes and how many pairs of shoes
I might buy in a year, or whether I should spend my money on shoes,
or on the opera, or on football games or what. Each of us is left free
to make choices of that sort for himself, and that is the sort of thing
that we want to preserve. And we need to have a business system that
is free to make choices and to take the risks that are involved in any
set of choices.

Some concepts of a planned economy would both relieve business
firms of the n ,,?ssity of making choices as to how much of a given
product they are going to produce and also relieve them of the risks
of making a mistake when they make those -hoices. I think we have
to preserve an economy where people take their own risks and make
their own decisions on the specifics of what they are going to produce
and how they are going to produce it. I think you should say, if you
are approaching legislation, you should say that explicitly in your
legislation, to allay the fears that would otherwise be created. Some
of those fears have been expressed, the fear that you may be creating,
you may be heading toward the economic police state, and I certainly
do not think that is your intention. But I would urge you to put
explicit language in your legislation, or at least in your legislative
record, to assure people that that is not what you are intending to do,
and the implementation of your legislation will not be guided by
any such Philosophy.

And I think you need to go beyond that. You need to assure people
that the Government does not intend to use such mandatory devices-
as price controls, quantity of production controls, allocations of capital.
At least you need to assure people that these are not going to become
the normal, accepted role of Government in its relationship with the
economy. This sort of thing may be necessary in some kinds of national
emergencies, but some concepts of planning seem to suggest that this
kind of mandatory intervention, tax penalties for doing certain specific
things, and tax rewards for doing other certain specific things, the
choice to be made by the cetral planner will become standard pro-
cedure. That disturbs many people, and I think will create an oppo-
sition to this type of undertaking that has so much potential for a real
constructive breakthrough in our economy and you would not want
to see that happen.

BETTER INFORMATIONAL FRAMEWORK

I believe that in a planning system, it can serve very fruitfully as
providing a better informational framework for the kinds of decision-
making, both within the Government and in the private sector of tho
economy. We need factual information that we do not have now to
understand where we are, and how we got there, and how we may get
to where we want, and we need analysis that we do not have now to
really interpret this and tell us what it means.
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Now, in calling for planning as a way of providing a better informa-
tional framework, I should a d here that we have to respect the limita-
tions on what we can do. With all respect to you gentlemen in Con-
gress, you cannot pass a law that suddenly creates a new fund of eco-
nomic wisdom that has not existed before. Our economic wisdom
is pretty much what it has been. There is a gradual process, but there
has been no quantum jump to a new, higher level, and I do not see it
suddenly happening. Nor do I see the initiation of planning as a way
of creating a quantum jump in economic wisdom. We should have to
respect the limitations of our wisdom and realize that some types of
things are too uncertain, and we may be creating more damage than
good.

I would argue, for example, that the whole fine tuning approach
that we have followed, not consistently, but from time to time in the
past 10 years, has generally not produced the results that it wanted,
and simply because we never did have the economic wisdom, the real
understanding of just where we were in the cycle.

INVESTMENT CREDIT

For example, Congress suspended the investment credit at the end
of 1966. It was feared that we were in a capital goods boom then, and
why do we need an investment credit. Maybe it is just creating an arti-
ficial expansion in capital spending of the kind that creates diffi-
culties for the economy. So, at the end of 1966, the investment credit
was suspended, just at the time when the capital goods boom was
collapsing and we were going into a minirecession, at least in the
following period. And again, the result was, of course, that Congress
has reinstated the investment credit, I believe in March of 1967. The
whole approach was recognized as a mistake and we simply did not
have the economic wisdom we thought we had, and hd misinterpreted
the real situation.

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF ECONOMIC PROBLEMS

I think the most important contribution of a planning effort would
be for a more systematic review of our economic problems, their
causes and their cures. We seldom do that. We are always dealing
with symptoms, rather than analyzing a problem back to its original
causes. How did we get into the transportation problem that we have
now, with the railroads in shambles, at least in some parts of the
country. It is bad decisions in the past, a long record of bad decisions
in the past, and those should be analyzed. And we should try to figure
a way to unwind all the wrong things that have been done in the past.
This should be a primary function of planning, that kind of a careful,
systematic look at what'has happened and how we got into the prob-
lems we are in.

I think also that a look should be taken at the fate of planning in
other countries. I mention only the Western industrial countries. You
have had planning in France, you have had planning in Japan, you
have intermittent planning in 'Britain both in the 1940's and in the
1960's. Mostly, it turned out to be an exercise in futility. And I think
the reason it turned out to be an exercise in futility was that nobody
had thought through, really, what they wanted planning to be. They
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had not decided between the lump of wet clay approach and the plant-
ing of the acorn approach to planning. Different people had different
ideas, and the plan very shortly became something that was done as an
exercise and nobody paid much attention to it, either within govern-
ment or outside of government. I am sure you do not want planning to
turn out to be that kind of a futile exercise in this country, so I would
urge you to consider carefully exactly what you want planning to be.

Thank you very much for listening.
Senator JAVITs [presiding]. Thank you, Mr. Hagedorn. Your sug-

gestions have been extremely helpful. And Senator Humphrey and I
had a word before he left, and he said your points are well taken.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Hagedorn follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE G. -HAGEDORN

National economic planning Is a concept that could have great potential for-
usefulness but also, unfortunately, great potential for danger. This results from
the fact that the concept is in need of extensive clarification-planning seems to
mean something different to everyone who talks about it, both among Its advo-
cates and its opponents. If the best possibilities of planning are to be realized,
and the worst dangers avoided, we will have to make much greater progress than
has been achieved so far In understanding clearly what we are dealing with. I
appreciate the privilege of participating in a dialogue that may, in some small
way, contribute to that process of clarification.

Certainly, the question: "Should we, or should we not, have national economic
planning in this country" is much too simplistic to serve as a useful basis of dis-
cussion, at least at this stage of thought on the matter. It merely raises other
questions, as for example:

1. What is to be the scope of planning-is it to embrace the entire economy, or
merely the governmental sector?

2. What is to be the depth of planning-is economic planning to deal with the
fine detail of the millions of distinct kinds of goods and services produced, or
only averages for very broad sectors?

3. What is to be the relationship between planning and action? Is the nlan to
be considered a mold into which the economy Is to be forced? Or is the plan to be
simply a helpful guide which independent decision makers can follow, or not
follow, as they independently choose?

4. Suppose economic developments begin to depart from those previously set
forth in an accepted plan. Will this be taken as a signal for action to force the
economy in the desired direction? Or will it be taken as a signal to change the
plan?

5. How, if at all, isL planning to be implemented? Are wage and price controls to
be contemplated as a possible instrument? How about control of production
schedules? Is mandatory allocation of capital to be one of the Instruments of
planning?

6. Is planning to be "indicative" (which, taken literally, would imply that there
be no implementation at all), or Is to be "imperative" (which might imply rigid
regulation of everything) ? If planning is to be something in between, how shall
we define that something?

7. Is the adoption of national economic planning to be regarded as a repudiation
of our traditional reliance on the impersonal forces of the free market system?
Such an interpretation might seem to be implie "by some of the statements of
extremist advocates of planning.

It might seem that we could embark on a course of national economic planning,
leaving questions like these to be answered as we went along, I would suggest,
however, that this would be both an unfruitful and a dangerous way of proceed-
ing. It could raise false hopes In some sectors of our population, and false fears in
others. The false hopes and the false fears could be extremely damaging--eco-
nomically, politically, and in fact to the whole fabric of our national unity.

EXPERIENCE ABROAD WITH PLANNING

The lessons of planning in other large industrial countries are enlightening.
France, Japan and the U.K. (intermittently) have undertaken to prepare national
economic plans since World War II. The results cannot be described either as a
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national disaster, or as a glorious national success. The outcome in those countries
must rather, for the most part, be regarded as an exercise in futility, which had
no important direct impact, constructive or adverse, on the course of events. The
fact is that decision makers--either governmental or private-have, after a brief
interval, paid practically no attention to the goals stated in the successive national
plans. Indirectly, of course, this kind of planning has been damaging in distracting
attention from the real issues that need to be dealt with.

I am sure that, as we contemplate national planning in this country, none of
us would want to see that happen here. This outcome has been the result of the
fact that in those countries no one really defined the objectives of national plan-
ning or thought through the answers to the questions listed above. I would most
earnestly urge Members of Congress to think through the meaning and objectives
of national economic planning, and not simply to enact legislation calling for plan-
ning in the vain hope that it will somehow define itself as time goes by.

In what follows, I will offer more concrete suggestions that (hopefully) will
assist you as you consider the possibility of legislation to establish a more rational
basis for national economic planning. It simply will not do to establish a new
agency in government charged simply with preparing a "national economic plan,"
if Congress does not tell the agency in fairly precise terms what it is supposed to
do. The whole subject needs to be given an Intellectual content it does not yet
possess. 1

PRESENT STATE OF THE ECONOMY IN RELATION TO NATIONAL ECONOMIC PLANNING

In his state of the union message to Congress of last January, President Ford
described the state of the economy as "not good." That is, if anything, an
understatement.

There has, in fact, been a progressive deterioration in the health of the Ameri-
can economy, extending over roughly the past decade. It is not merely a matter
of periodically recurring fluctuations in the state of business-these are prob-
ably inevitable and efforts to suppress them entirely would be counterproductive.
But what we have seen is a steady worsening in the character of business neces-
sions: We had a "mini-recession" in 1967; an ordinary "garden-variety reces-
sion" in 1970; and finally, what has to be called a "maxi-recession" in 1975.

Inflation has come in waves, with periods when it was growing in intensity,
and periods (like the immediate present) when the latest inflationary wave was
receding. The real cause for concern is that during the past decade each wave
of inflation has been worse than the one before. The process finally culminated
in the double-digit inflation of 1973-74. That latest wave of inflation is now sub-
siding, but we are left with an uneasy feeling that the subsidence may be merely
temporary as it proved to be In 1971-72.

During the past decade the record of growth in productivity has been below
normal. So has the rate of growth in real wages. By almost any statistical cri-
terion, the record of the American economy during recent years has been
substandard.

We have serious underlying national problems which have undermined our eco-
nomic health. One such problem is the serious shortage of capital which impairs
our ability to grow, to create jobs, and to improve productivity. This problem
has developed insidiously but persistently over at least the past decade. The
external symptoms of this capital shortage are clearly visible but the problem
itself has not been called forcibly enough to the attention of the nation.

What conclusion are we to draw from all this? Surely the evidence suggests
that we must have been doing something wrong-probably several things wrong.
But where precisely did our errors lie?

Does the sorry record of the past 10 years indicate the final failure of our free
enterprise system? Did we foolishly cling to an-outmoded and unworkable private
market system for regulating the economy? Was government excessively reluctant
to intei'vene to improve upon the state of affairs? Did we all suffer from a
refusal by-government to pay sufficient attention to the needs of the economy,
or to Involve itself in the detailed workings of the economic system?

Statements of some of the advocates of economic planning suggest that they
would answer yes to those questions. However, in the face of what actually
happened during the past decade, such an answer is incomplete and unconvincing.
Government ppssivism has not been the problem-instead government has been
too eager to insert its own presence in areas better left to the free market and,
where government's presence is essential, it has performed badly.

The fact is that during the past decade, government has shown a higher
degree of attention to the state of the economy, and a greater willingness to
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intervene in the operations of the marketplace, than ever before. We had the
"New Economics" of the mid-1960's, and the "New Economic Plan" of the Nixon
administration in 1971. Both were intended to promote price stability, full em-
ployment, and economic growth. The end results have been the highest level of
unemployment and the fastest rate of inflation in the post-World-War-II era.

The wage-price control episode of 1971-74 was, whatever the rhetoric of those
responsible for it, a repudiation of the free market system. We all know that
ultimately it was completely useless as protection against inflation, and severely
damaging to production and investment. We are still suffering from the capacity-
shortages arising from the disincentives to investment created during the
control period.

In a vain effort to preserve the fixed exchange rates established by the
Bretton Woods system, and to avoid a devaluation of the dollar, government
resorted to many unprecedented forms of intervention in the international
flow of funds. We had the Interest Equalization Tax, the Controls on Direct
Foreign Investment, the voluntary program for restraining bank loans abroad,
new restrictions on tourists, etc. The result, of course, was total failure in achiev-
ing the announced objectives and distortion in the flow of trade and investment.
The outflow of investment resulting from maintaining an artificially high value
for the dollar during a long period leaves an aftermath which still hurts us.
However, things have been much better since the attempt to maintain artificial
exchange rates was abandoned as hopeless in 1973, and this matter left to a
free market.

What we have suffered from during the past decade has clearly riot been a
generalized reluctance by government to be continuously active in the economic
field. Rather, it has been misinformed or ill-conceived actions by government
which led to results quite different from those intended.

We should not, however, draw the lesson that government ought to shut its
eyes to what is going on in the economy. Government must, on the contrary,
be keenly aware of developing problems and consider the most constructive
solutions-as for example the problems of capital shortage and energy self-
sufficiency. Governmental activism has too often been superficial and disruptive
busy-work rather than fundamental attacks on carefully analyzed central
problems.

Far from demonstrating the inadequacy of the free market system, in its own
sphere of action, the experience of the past ten years has been a lesson in the
futility and counterproductiveness of attempts to supplant it on a large scale by
centralized control of such functions as price making. But government has its
proper sphere of action in the economic field-e.g., monetary and fiscal policy,
information gathering, etc.-and it is of critical importance that these functions
be performed efficiently.

A proper framework of economic planning might have helped to avoid the
serious mistakes which contributed to the progressive deterioration in our
economy during the past ten years. A badly-designed national system of planning
might simply have encouraged more or worse mistakes.

Government economic programs and policies need to be better planned in several
respects. More careful consideration needs to be given to which economic func.
tions can best be performed by government, and which are best left to the free
market. More attention needs to be given to the long-range effects of government
actions, as compared with their immediate effects. Greater recognition needs to
be given to the indirect impact of government policies, (as, for example, the
effect of price ceilings in creating shortages, and the effect of taxation on
capital supply) which is often not visible to the untrained eye, and is usually
not intended by the authors of the policies.

Planning that leads in this direction can provide better guides to government
decision-making than we have had in the recent past. Superficial planning, more
concerned with setting impressive numerical goals than with devising realistic
means for achieving them, can make things worse.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC PLANNING AS A MEANS OF ESTABLISHING AN INFORMATIONAL
FRAMEWORK

As a means of establishing a better informational framework for decision
makers, both public and private, economic planning can serve a useful function.
Decision makers have sometimes been misled by faulty or insufficient economic
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Information. A notable case is the statistics which failed to reveal tile accumula-
tion of inventories in tile l)erfod leading up to the present recession.

Economic forecasters have failed to' foresee some of the most striking of eco-
nomic developments of the recent past: e.g., the sudden emergence of double-digit
inflation in 1973 and 1974, after a period of relatively stable prices in tile two
preceding years. Although many observers shared a general feeling of uneasiness
in the early fall of last year, none of them anticipated the sudden deep plunge
which began in October and carried the industrial production down by 12 percent
in just live months. Not only is our supply of facts inadequate, our rival economic
theories for interpreting them are all faulty.

Certainly we must strive to do better, and economic pliniiklg, properly
conceived, can be a vehicle for such improvement.

We must, however, be aware of the limitations on hunmn alilily to grasp all
the aspects of our economy and to analyze them in a way which gives each its
proper weight. We should not base any effort toward economic planning on the
assumption that a quantum upward jump In our economic wisdom has occurred
or Is about to occur. Sadly, there are no signs of such an event.

Nor should we base a move toward planning on the assumlimi Iliht jlatiing
will in itself, automatically and instantaneously, produce a higher level of eco-
Dllilc understanding. The most we can doI is dihigilt lhe Ilauniting alIl'arat it.,
so that it will contrilute to gradual (.ulnulative increase in iu1derstsiliaig.
Meanwhile, it must live with tie iresent limitations on hiuno ii economle wisil'ii.

'iThe most that planning can do--and it is considerable- is too lritig forvily to
the attention of the decision makers tie long-run imllplica bilu (of Ilit decisions-
they have to make. The decision makers include you in government al us in
the private sector. In fact, every Individual has his own economlic decisions to
niakv.

Ultimately, however, the responsibility for making decisions must rest where
it is. You In Congress cannot abdicate In favor of planis'rs, although you may
profit from their Information and advice. If a free government and a free society
are to be maintained we cannot turn over our respective prerogatives to a
i't-gimlii 4f plan -ners.

HEO.IMMENDATIONS ON IEMIPA' ' OI 1I'uls.s, FlOR N.TtiONAl. ECONOMIC PLANNING

If Congress undertakes to frame legislation on the subject of economic
planning, the following recfniniendatiuns are offered as guidelines:

1. Legislation should describe in clear te-ns the nature, scope, obicetives,
methods of Implementation, and limitations of the kind of economic planning
con templated.

A mere endorsement of "planning" as a good idea, without further definition,
could at best lead to disappointment and at worst to economic disaster. Merely
setting up a new agency assigned to prepare "a plan," unspecified as to char-
acter, would make Congress the captive of Its own bureaucratic creation.

I urge you to study and think through all the questions that arise when
"national economic planning" Is proposed, to postpone legislation until you
have reached answers that satisfy you, and to ensure that legislation results
in planning activities that conform with your conclusions on the proper role
of planning.

2. Legialatlon on economic planning should, in explicit language, make it
clear that it is not intended a.s a repudiation of the free market system or as 11
move to a radical change in the way our economy is to be organized and operated.

Without such a clear statement of Intent, enactment of such legislation might
seriously damage the public confidence which is essential to a healthy economy.

It might be thought that Congressional support for the free market system
should be taken for granted and there is no need for an explicit statement to
that effect. Unfortunately. at the present stage of discussion of planning, state.
ments of some zealots seem to take the view that a move toward planning
is Indeed Intended as a move away from the free enterprise system. Without
an explicit declaration to the contrary, enactment of planning legislation might
be interpreted as endorsement of that extremist view. This conclusion could
have devastating effects on confidence and on planning In the private sector.

There Is htre'edent for such a legislative statement of support for tile free
012-097--76- -11
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enterprise system. The Employment Act of 1946, in its Declaration of Policy,
specifies that actions taken under the act shall be performed "... . in a manner
calculated to foster and promote free couilletitive enterprise and the general
welfare . . ." Needless Io say, the spcitie provisions of an economic planning
act, should lie In accord with such a declaration of policy.

3. Economic planning could be nost helpful in providing an informational
framework for the guidance of decision makers and the legislation should be
framed with that in mind.

The Information provided must Ie factual and realistic, and not the expression
of Utopian hopes. The linilatiows of economic data and analyses must be fully
recognized. Gradual ininrlovemenit can le expected, but no sudden breakthrough
as a result of eiactment of planning legislation.

.4. One focus of ldunning should be in the area of government planning of
act ivitics that indisputably belong to government.

The record of the past ten years has not heen one that gives us assurance
that governivnt decision making in the traditional areas of government respon-
siblities hl.,4 alaivys been iolanied as carefully as it should hawve lve'n. Machinery
that compels a careful scrutiny of government actions, in the light of their
long-run effects could be helpful.

In the past. govern hnt jargrt,11in1s Ive groNwII in all irrational fashion. uif-o-
ordinated with each other, and unrelated to the original purpose they were
Intended to serve. The result has beetn an accumulation of costly and unpro-
ductive (often counterproductive) government activities which consume re-
sources that would lie better employed in the private sector. More systematic
econollic planning within government would help to avoid this.

Congress has already established a Congressional Budget ()ffice to evaluate
systematilcally the long-run fiscal effects of various government programs; actival
or contemplated. Perhali similar machinery is needed within Congress to con-
sider the long-run effects of other economic programs of government which are,
not primarily fiscal In character.

5. .4n iniportaint function of planning should be to identify underlying econoinie
problems, to analyze their ianses, and to propose effective remedies.

A iprine candidate for such attention would be the problem of the national
shortage of capital. This Is a problem which affects the welfare of everybody,
yet It has received very little Ipblic attn ion and virtually nothing has been d.ne
to correct its basic, causs.

National economic loolicy in rent years has been concentrated on dealing with
the end results of economic probleuns that have been neglected or mishandled
in the past-energy. inflntIon, balance of payments. transportation, etc.

If economic planning coulld reconcentrate attention on underlying causes, rather
than surface symptoms, it would be a great step forward.

Senator J.vns. And now, Mr. Nathan. we, all know you so well.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT R. NATHAN, CONSULTING ECONOMIST.
ROBERT R. NATHAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

.1r. N.vrhT.%N. Thank you very muel, M. (Iairman.
Senator J. willrs. And if you'could try to keep your statement. to 15minutes.
Mr. I will try to do it in even less time so that there will he

opportunity for questions.
Let me just make two or three short preliminary observations. I was

pleased to hear what George Ilagedorn had to say about things that
have gone wrong, because the timeliness and relevance of these hear-
ings are predicated on real experience and not abstract theories of
planning. We really have problems.

I think just two or three figures and facts are of significance in this
respect. In the first quarter of 1975, our gross national product. taken
from official publications, was at a $227 billion level below potential.
When you stop to think of our needs, this is a rather serious statistic.
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FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION

When you take. the unemployment rate of 9.2 percent in May, and
add the part-time converted to full-time equivalent, 9.9 percent of tie
labor force was idle. And when you take the "discouraged workers,"
ttoseA wanting to work and able to work but who are not actively seek-
ing jobs because they feel they cannot find work, in March-and that
is only reported quarterly-i.t included 1,100,000 unemployed. If we
assume that, number has not (lnge(l, we liad about 11 percent of the
labor force idle in May. This is pretty sad and the saddest part of all
of it is the fact that this recession was designed and programed, did
not just happen. it was designedd and programed as a means to light
inflation. We had tlree quarters of less than normal growth and four
(jiiarters of very serious recession declines before we had any signs of
al)atelnent in the inflation picture. And when we look at the April and
.\ay' wholesale prices, especially April, I am not sure that we are any-
wlere on the road to reasonable price. stability, especially crude imiate-
rials, excluding foods, grains, and fibers, which rose 1.1 percent in
Ap ril and 1.9 percent in May.

PRICE S'AhLITY VIA UNEMPLOYMENT

So, we may be engaged in a futilely pursuit of reasonable price st-a-
bilitv through the unemployment route. I agree with Leon Keyserling,
that, is not the way to go to achieve our goals. So we really have
problems.

()ne of the issues I think is most important for this committee to
concern itself with is what (1o you really (1o : ii)out solving the inflation
and recession problem. I must admit to a deep frust ration concerning
tHe apl)lication of the Enmploymwnt, Act of 1946. 1 think the Employ-
inent Act of 1916 was the greatest ev)ollnie cl rter ever adopted-
wIerebl the Goverment tlvr ook to accept responsibility for l)oli-
cits designed to bring high levels of l)ro(hition -Ind emIployllient. And
I suspect that if one cold( go to court andI find a jtiilge who had gulmp-
tion and courage enough, prol)ably sonic people could be found guilty
of violating that law. I really (o believe that the Emiployment Act of
1946 las been. for all intenis alnd purposes, repealed or ignored or
v-iolated by individuals who, presumably. are supl)osed to carry out
the law. And this raises very real questions about how we go about
this plauluing issue.

I feel the need for planning is I remen(lous. I agree with what Key-
serling said on that score. I agree with Mr. Ilagedorn and what Mr.
Keyserling said about the need to classify what we mean by planning.
And I am not going into details. It is clear that this )roposal has no
o1)jvcti 'e of Go"..-i1tiii',it . ( :o\'iuicito wncrslil). (eta llhd control.
direction of what you -produce and what you consume, where you eat
and what you eat and things of that nature.

EFFECTIVENESS oF PlANNING

On Ilie oIlier liaadl. 1 tliiik it does have v(,rv meaningfuil and con-
structive aspects in terms 4l f t rvini to ntake tli ,vonomy function move
effectively. and not just in hi-her employment and higher production,
but also in terms of distribution, in terms of equity, in terms of sharing
and part icil)ation in benefits.
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We have had a fair amount of experience in this colilI ry ill thIis area.
"N'(, (lid have the National Resources Planning Board of the 1930's t lint
I Ielieve made some contributions to getting us out of the Great )e-
)IVssion, not fully, by any means but given the limited data, given the
i ititie eccolioiiew knowledge, given the limited um lerstanding of the
functioning or malfunctioning of the system, I think when one looks
back one linds the National Resources Planning Board had some
usefulness.

I think we can look favorably on what we did in planning inI World
War. I hapl)ened to be involve( as chairman of the Planning Commit-
tee of the War Production Board. I do not think that credit can go only
to li civilians, or only to the military, or to the economists, or the
engineers, or the scientists. It cannot go to any one group. On the
whole, the wartime mobilization was a major success because there was
planning of access to resources and use of resources and priorities and
goals and progratins and policies. I think the same thing can be said
for ii.]h planniitg abroad.

Sure it has been variel, but I happened to work with Jean Monet in
1945 and 1916. especially in 1!)46 at the Commissariat )u Plan, which
was th( planning instrument in France. Over the years there were

s)S al ! downs, back and forth movement an(1 varie(l effectiveness of
planning ini France. I believe the early rehabilitation of France from
tle terrible destruction of World War II was tremendously enhanced
by that planning operation under the guiding genius of Jean Monet.
And I have watched Taiwan, Korea. Sweden. and Japan and other
such efforts to think ahead, look ahead, organize ahead. On the whole
t hev are more positive than negative, and on the whole, except for the
Communist or totalitarian regimes. individual and business freedom
has been enhanced and not curtailed by these kinds of overall planning
• Approaches.

PUBLIC" .iM I NiSIRATION A UTiIoRI' Es

The real issue this comiti t,,e f;ces is how to organize for this job.
I von Keyse ruling has raised sone very real questions a to whether we
should set up competing agencies. whether we should have duplication
or not. Maybe what we ought to (10 is get some puhlie administration
authorities in and not economists, to consider these organizational
issues. Mavl)e economists are not the best or(ganizes. although I am not
sire the plublie a(liiinistrtion people are always fully cognizant of all
of the implications of substantive issues. I happen to be a member of the
National Academy on Pullic Adinmist ration, and I (10 think that an
organization like that coildl make valuable contributions to this think-
ii,. beca use what voi have here is a very real problem as to how to goab1out organizing f'or la.nning.

What do we have now ? 'We have the Council of Economic Advisers
and the Joint Economic Committee which came out of the Employ-
muent Act of 19-16. They have m:,de a ma jor contribution. I do not think
t,,re is. any doubt al)oit it. bit it falls far, far !hort of what that act
cal led for. We have had inflation we have had unemployment, we have
had waste. When we have an economy that is running in the first
quarter of 1975 at a $"27 billion fap below potential. and ill the second
quarter it is going to )e a .¢,o5O billion unp. then somethiin"z is wrong.

And when you i ave adni in-4i1-atioi .,. .n, w', a ro on tiir.et
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and the recession is bottoming out and will turn up, and then make
forecasts that have levels of unenplovnint, 3, 4, a1(1 5 years hence
which we heretofore regarded as nieaniigful recessions, and levels of
price increases 3, 4, an(l 5 years hence tlt wotulhd scare tie life oit of

,ople about tie tlhreat of inflation only 3, 4, oi- 5 years ago, then 1
say something is wrong.

Senator J.Avrrs. WIioull you allow me to illerrulpt to ask you. at this
Ipoilit, wlihetl the'y are citlier guessing or lJlailling to iake those pro-
ject bujs ? A re tl ey itl ir guess ng or p la citing

11P4JETt i~tINS ANxi0joit .11-31 tTIt NS

Mr. NAxnrI.xN. Let i11 change the word tgolsing t) "j lr(tjet i g."
'l'lev are only. proecting- ., , hvy are not plaliig. ExceVpt I liust say.

ain the: 1rsidIts budget alessage tlhat was issuec( i illiiiiiii ry.
wl tl tiose figuilres were lw'seiited. the lPresiulit s sttiment was that,
tie figures for 1)75 antI 1976, if I uln not ini.itakel, were forecasts.
Ill otlir wois, tili shrt-term econoun ic as.-uiiptionls 1)r( s'tel i for
'tleilar 11975 and 1976 are forecasts of probialble economic condit ions

(illring those years. Tien it goes ot to say:
Tlw longer r-ng asumnjitions or the pwriod 1977 to ISO are not forecasts of

Iroballe condition, but rather I)rojections consistent with moving gradually to-
ward rel 1 ively stal' Ioricts aid uiximium feasible employment.

I (lon't know who wrote those words, but anybody talking about
goititi all tle way to 19S() with ituinplotyentt reiniing at tim levels
of tli o-e ligates" literally not falling below G pe'ientit unttil 198), and
.H. Living (hos-e arc consistent with maxinium feasible (imploymeit, and
Wit h relatively .stable. prices. ill my juldtient, piroves, tle wtirst kiitl (f
1gati ye, defeatist attitudes that'one could possibly conceive, almost
borderin"g ott irtespotsibilit v.

el)tC.-eitati\'e l Aox. i these fo'rec'asts bavc a wa of .srt of )e-
:omtiing~ self-fullilling prOlp)hsies,. do they not .

.MIr. NATHAN. r[lVy sure do.
el)relsentati' e Ji,)N.. ll that is wltt worries m' about it.

Mr. NATU .x. 'IhItV' siirel V (to lecoune goals taid Ilrpl('sitcs. I tell
you, if tihis ecoliiut-i of ouris, with S to 1() percent telienl)lotynit'lit ill
11976 a ml 1977, is faced with levels of price incica es iuldicatC(l, tIlin
wve are in desperate trouble. That means we have no idea of what to
(Io about intltion and unemployment. I atl convinced that with in-
telligent, forward-lookitig plans and efforts to think through what our
problems are and what to do about them, we cat1 tlo al .twful lot 1et-
ter thall these as.s-tiiption., Ibecause this is notlitg but (lefeatistm, aun
in my judgment, it is a prescription for termination of the free enter-
prise system, which would be tragic.

Let nic say that there are so many problems facing us that I donk
believe, anld I am really very respectful of what Leon Keyserling has
.- id about this l)roIlet;i of competing agencies, I (Io not believe in the
real world in which -we live the Council of Econoniic Advisor's is ever
going to engage ini the kind of basic perspective that is goilg to be
iieeltd in the planing sense. I believe that they are always" going to be
doing things on an (ad hoc basis.

I think, like George Ilagedorn, they are always going to do sonte-
thing of a lite touting because you lhave cyclical )robletis, and you lave

62-C)ST- 76 --- 12
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emergencies arising. I believe there are going to be cyclical matters and
emergency matters which will coniniadL t I e concem it ration of tIe Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers.

The problem Leon Keyserling poses is thlie right one. Current prob-
leins and related current policies are i, naiiingles unless tley are done
in a meaningful perspective of basic goals and purposes. That does
not, however, necessarily mean that time same people who are. handling
thes current proposals, current 1)rograms, CIreit plans, have to also
provide the basis for the long run. I have a feeling that since both

would be in the sale executl sonethig coul be done to
bring about, a c)ordinat ion of those funictions. I aill not wedd(led to the
idea that the organization setup suggested is going to be put in
this legislation, but I think there is a pretty good chance to do some-
thing elective as a reslIt of t his economic planniiig board and the J oint
Economic Committee and the congressional office of the budget, all
coining ip to this congressional setup through the budget comlnittees
and time ,Joint Economiic (olmnittee.

Ono reason why I .ay tlat the separate entity night be advalitageolls
is that in a sense the report of the Joint Economic Committee and the
report, of the plminig board would not sort of whitewash or reduce
planning to the lowest common denominator by the executive office
or by the President. Congress still wout have (Iccess to both of those
entities through hearings and through reports. I would take my chance
on duplicat ion or competitive agencies in trying to pursue this problem.

AGRICULTURflAL AND ENERGY POLICIES

One final point is terribly important. I am only going to mention
some of the problems that a planning body might really do some-
thing about. I feel that we have done a miserable job in agriculture, a
miserable job in designing our agricultural policies, from the point
of view of prices, the point of view of domestic nutrition, the point of
view of the longer run needs of the people in the United States and
we have done a terrible job in agriculture in failing to coordinate
our domestic agricultural policies with international population,
hunger and human needs.

In the oil and gas field, had we done some planning and really
focused omi these resources and energy problems, we would not have
been as shocked as we were when the einbargo came along. As of today

we are wholh" devoil of intelligent, constructive planning in this
whole nrg" fieli ald ill moving toward independence or near inde-
pendclicc. We should at least have sone goals. There are people who
really believe that if we could manage our balance of payments. which
we ;robably can, maybe the thing to do is use uip the OPEC oil re-
sourTes and leave more of ours available for later; namely, discover
it amid mm li tail reserves. We are doing nothing in terms of building
storage and reserves for even an emergency. Basic planning on l)rob-
1ills of tlis nature would really help us a great deal.

ln1reseI'lltatiVe LOING [presiding]. The fact is, Mr. Nathan, if we
look at sone of it on that particular point, if we look at some of the
recent actions, both the executive branch and legislatively from the
standl)oinit of proving ll) additional reserves on the basis of the in.
formation that has conie to the forefront, and the report on the last
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quarter. within the last month or so, sonic of these seem to be moving
in the opposite direction.

Mr. NAvrrx. They certainly do. 1 tell you. I would have rather
seen certain kinds of price and allocation controls rather than taking
away the incentives for drilling.

Representative LoNG. I agree.
Mr. N.ATH[AN. I think we know something now about tle costs of

new oil. The problems of distinguishing between new and old oil is
sort of fouled up. The administration's policies on energy just drive
ine tip a wall, because we dont know what the President is doing. 0)i
the one hand, lie cones up with these taxes and excises and fees to in-
crease the prices, which 01EC does much better than lie can do. They
can raise oil prices much more. On the other hand, the President raises
the price of oil with not a bit of misgiving, and then somebody comes
up with the strip mining bill, which will cost a little of course. and
the President vetoes that bill. Goodness knows the price of coal has
gone up to a point where there would be good profits even paying for
restoring surfaces out of present profits. If not, there would be a little
higher price of coal in order to restore the contours and our surfaces,
but the bill is vetoed. If because of inflationary purposes. then why
push up oil prices?

Then we come up with other problems. On May 30 came the mid-
session review of the budget showing unemployment projections of
tremendous magnitude. an(l literally the same week came a veto of
emergency employment provisions, with the President saying that
the recession is going to be over by the time such legislation could be
effectuated.

CAPITAL FORMATION INVESTMENT

Well, there are areas such as the environment, conservation, Federal,
State, and local relationships, savings and investment, and others
where planning is greatly neede(l. One final point that Mr. Hagedorn
talks about is the subject of capital formation and investment. We
need to modernize and expand our capacity to increase production; I
am not sure the problem lies in inadequate savings. It may be that
the answer lies in some of our incentives. When we get to higher
levels of employment and production, we find that private investment
does not always use lip our savings at such times, and that is one
reason that vo,, have Federal deficits in fairly prosperous times.

These are illustrative of the kinds of issues. Mr. Chairman. that
require more and better planning. I do not believe that you ought to
be tied right now to any permanent organizational formilhi. And
whether it, is duplicative, competitive, is less important than wheel ler
we have assurance thatit will be done, and that we are going to lhave
some planning. We have to move ahead within the free. enterprise con.
cel)ts to he much more effective and not be as wasteful and as costly
in our mistakes as we have been in the past. Thank you.

Representative LONG. Thank you very much, Mr. Nathan. We are
npll)reciative of your thoughts and your wisdom in these very compli-
cated matters. Your prepared statement will be included in the hear-
ing record, and we will come back with some questions with regard
to these matters in a minute.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Nathan follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT It. NATHAN

Mr. ('Inairnimn and nierlers of the committee, thank you for the opportunity
Io participate ill thi illllanrtait discussion relatig to national economic lain-
iling iii tile Uitted States. The need for economic planning and for much ia-

iIro1v'd ec0 '' liC iatliVies in the United States is apparent to every thoughtful

We are in tihe midst of Ilit most severe recession since tie 1930's. There is
little evidence ,ithlr that recovery \Nill be vigiirms or tliat tie t' session will
(ivt'i('oie til serious illatioln it was de-signed to 'ollizat.

li 1le first qi'ar!er of 1971 the gap liet ween n'tual ani poteii il Gross Na.
Iimial Product il currentt prices was at anii ainml rate of $225 billion. In file
current sectlii quarter of 1075 the GNP gap will lie aliout $2510 billion. That
is a Irenthndiis price flir tie i'nited States and the world to pay for a very
limited and iaeribaps t'nillarary amateniient in tiet( rate of insulation.

't'lle severity oft lthe recession is also revealed in tli level (of idlene-'s in olr
1,1110,r force. ILast onuaithi 9.2 percent of those nmrniolliy employed and actively
st'ekinig wa irk could ]Lot flial Jail1s. Whlen palrt-tiaiie idleness is coiiverteal to afull-
tilt' u nenillhynient equivaleiit, Ile lntlor force t1ine lost was 9.) percent. In
niddiftitI. tit' last qItlart ily figure on "dis'onlraged workers" was for March
11175, whN(,] 1.1 million irnmlly emlihyed idividtails Nvere idle 1lant not comnited
as Ili liyei Ile.nise tlhey were ia it actiVely seeking jtiis-ltVi ng little li1ma1
ti" Iilldig rlihaoyiiellt. Taking liitst, three categories inat o accouit, Ve call coin-
cide tat saiiit 1 lierceit if t lie laaor force was idle in May.

Tliis rc'ssilli. Ws well Lis till' (aWit1 in 1970-71. did not just happen. Both were
designed and limrsuted is a Inallis of tigh lng infllatian thr'igh a1 "soft eeolomy.'"
Thfris oIt' got out of 1iaiial 1it perlialus one might ac('elt these litter doses of
Iiadii('ile if a ell'e \ve're ill prl'stct. liowever, I iiliw (if o econouurist who is col-
lndt'it t intwe ;vill ihiiev' reas imiall' Irice st a!ifity as the result. tof the policia's
owit h'iig lir i'si'll. Il fact, tile Adaili istrat iol itself leies InIt envisage reasoll.

i'ile irice stability Im ihe l tire I1amlance (Of this decade.
''lfiis (V'ornlliift et' dt's iit iveil a r'estatremieiit of illy ilore faels givil rg evi(leie

of lit' disilial Sail i-es (tf tin', ailiiless tea illZiiC lirograrns ant lu lies of recent
years. It is Clt'ar1' tTht tius tiitnt ry has suffered from severe vcciioinic lnismaii-
aga'llielit.

earlyl, we do ietd national economic planning. Trhis does nrot mana goivern-
rnilit iwila'slhlip of iiiiil'ti'e reNollrces. It dot's ha )t hiic;ilf gOv('r'ninit'rit r'egillielta-
tiii aid ci trol of tise func't iins anl activities wiiich wre traditionally leave to
ti1 Ili ivlt sect' i* alLd ta stai a ll liicn I govei'neiilt.s.

E'colniie painrilirig iit.s niiean Ihat tilere will Ile enreful ail thoughtful eon-
siderntiil af goals aindil llrll'l,;se. fur flit' natioi alld fair r'gioins nlld seetm's. it
(loes Ineaoi i that the'e villa bte faaiiiilttins of averail fiscal and riiont'lelary icies
of ileailfi',s as,; well as ('(lustrailis to iiln('e oficielat and expansive private
lrodurtim. It does call for tlit forimilafimi if a variety of programs ail meas-
urs tint will not just liroivide us with high levels of prodlictoll anlld eiploy-
mliii along i ilh price stalblity, but wh'i lvih will a SS1o assure frill oI)iiort uiittis
far ,'very citizca ta lhartitilate and share in the great productive resources of this
iti Jti ll.

'i'hte p'ieil al issue is not whether we have nliat baa ecolie pilcinnll g, 1l t,
lioxv al wilore it is to t Im iilrtakcn. We list nult assume that tlie mere t'stal
lishlenit of lilanning ii'cl:ulismns will yield good ,eoi le tiui lanning. Ill ily
jidzileit, tit Eralployinent Act of 19-Id was one of lit' great economic charters
of this nation. Yet in recent years fhat existing legislation has been largely
igriored, if not revealedd" 11y failure to carry out its mandate.

It is most diflicilt for the congress s to formulate legislation which will deft-
itt'ly assure gaiod lariring. But surely the requirements set forth in the Iltimphi-

rey-Javits hull will enhance the prospects for getting such results. Although
tile Eruplylient Act of 1910 Ihas iet'n largely neglected, the very fact that tit'
('oiiil of Econornic Advisers 11111st stiiiit reports and must testify1hefore tite
Congress at least permits some focus on the failures as well as the successes of
tine pIhlie economic policies.

I believe flat tlie legislation setting up the Committees on the fluMdget in the
Congress will prove fruitful. iut here again there can be no absolute assurance
of success and effectiveness because it depends so much on what the members
*of those Commitees decide and how the full Congress responds.
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I support the Il nplirey-Javits bill because it will focus attention oi economic
pta m ng, which the Counicil of Economic Advisers has s1) strongly neglected ill
recent years. It Isn't just tle long-term versus short-term persp)e'tive which
wirratits this legislation anud tlis new mechanism for national econoiie plan-
iin-. but th ere is some difference iii-emplinsi.i and orientation of the plamning
fliciion s (listhnet from the pioiey forinilat ion and co rdil tion fl iction".

I']a nig (c;in be worse tlhan useless if it raises false h ipes aniid is never !il-
hleiiieilwide. Ill too n1inl1y of tI' les. devehleqll ('orlll1ries (of Il ('world u lj(,4at iru.s

hav' he.n enlarged '1am the disillusionment has w(eli dalamagig.
':llually impioriitant, e('olirrli aic polici's Iat deal ol aln ( Id hoc 1insis are oflen

iniiffictive or Coll ill 4l-lp'roducti ve. "l'Jh's, po4i(y formunlalrtion and pt licy erl411i-
|iol 111must he listed on fitlldamnitl pttllilaig gialls a p rogrmls. Similarly,
Idnining must Ie realistically related to tIhe reanl wiiIil (it' lioli(ies.5 ;ill iiliiildhi
lit a viold it- 'comi1 inug a feih, exercise of ivory toweor rt, rell.

Tho proirlez is nece.,sarily trlt (1f assuring thtat hOt h the Idrlnnoiog Jiul upo tir0
om. 11:11141 U1iIl the policy fir'llrii :11 ('-midoordination task on the thr wvill Iho
vfTcetiv'ely pIrfrlnwd a-11il fiierrelated. I I ilieve the Ilum]ph revy-.Jiits I dla lil tin,
]llmolhrey-Il.wkins ll will t(1ld to llcliev', these purposes. If tHy lldo mit Ioil',
tit Ir, (if ltililil efficiiveiliss, sivI'ly tlle orglniZiltiOlitl sll'iir'li'i4 (Il te
a11mnded.

'I'loe fact lit tho "lingress will have access tr 1loith tl ('rrmicil (fIi Er crlmiii
Advisers and to the National ,Ecolomil'e Planning P ar1( vill :ii1 rast afford d
ropi rti ities to focus national a:ttentiri on rit il issues .11141 criilrs111t1v
s!iE r ra lls,.

I kniow Of tin way In which the Executive Branch (of the (ir'vrimoint (iln ie
foric'ed to carry out such hroad manda.,t as called for iii the Emlloyniiit Act
(if 19G1 or in the suggested "I'alanced ( growth anid Economic Planning Act of
1975." II however, tlieso legislative v whirles will certainly help fiwcis ti atten-
tio1 of tile c(oIiltr'y (1 thns issues ad 111 Il(ose 1policies and those programs ll
which the 1l liie is vitally interested and which will strongly influence the
eeolioillic well-lie, ng of the mit ion.

Rl1)resentat iV 1X'L-. Itr. Leolit ie f, we nre 1),leased that N-o1 were atlle
to lie here. am)dwe(, li 't0 o i )roblems. A 114 ve vill be 1ost
holi lretd to 11(a1 from .voll at tlis tiie. sir.

STATEMENT OF W. W. LEONTIEF, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

,\r11. JE<NIx'r. ('Mngiressotall ,on". 1 mlist a)ol)gize for Iviing a lit-
tle 1:40. It is 11k" c11;10111 usUallyV to c,)MiCe e1l P110, v 11gb to hai' wlat
olher 1)people are, es tikilly t). Biut m1 rlelyN', I was 11el circling
over tle[ ('l1itol.

I will tv\" not to t,'1o rir)te t]inn :1 1 mijllites. al slice [ 110;i1k tI.-t.
the geuieral feeling tliit m1 "v1ste.ll .does not wuork as well zv it S ld
\was iXplesser[ vry eloql 1 'itl\" froim ma01y different 1)0oilt1 of view. I
intend to ceulemr myIN '. n11 rlts ot le specificc tipic of those ll'lari;gs- lie

olit, of th li 1c 1()ogi cal (co1ntrovers I Ni '5 Ic ti r t o 4 gellecrat( M0 111e livt
thon li-lit.

i~t ', !InivP tried to ro \vas to tm-chI (11' l'ol)lem after' another'
ns tlt\" ex- ). 1'he, 'esuli ing overall picture has 1eil mo>zt dvpress-
ingl-difclillies la'i lg croped 11J) lv'P aml there 1111 evervw0vl'e.
We Ialp)4)il l a colinlitt('e v.lih tlr ies to (hlt':l with ofle I~'r ipiuli' prol)-
l1il'an1 IlbI oftei tial not it Simply sliifts the liffeivIlty into a11tlier
area. 'hle ordinal 'v citizen. the bystander, even many o(f tle (' ongress-
fien, really camot follow, not to say, mlierstavild, the disjointe(d
SeqIlele.
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PLANS AND ALTERNATIVES

What is required first of all is a systematic procedure. We should
try to present a comprehensive, detailed picture of the actual state of
the economy, then proceed to look ahead. That means compiling
systeniatic pictures of the possible alternative future states of the econ-
omy, each corresponding to one of the different policies one might
pursue. or to a different course of external events which we might not
even he able to control, but which will have to be taken into account
as soon as they occur or ireferably even in advance of their occurrence.
Tliese would i)e pictures of the economy 2 years from now, 4 years from
now, G veais f roin now, and so on.

In tlhe case of energy, one obvi-onslv must look 10. 15, or even 20 years
alead. In areas in which a long-torn process is involved, future devel-
opments can he anticipated with a fair degree of accuracy. I do ]lot
mean to say that they can be anticipated on the basis of information
that the Government or private business has in hand at, the plre.osct
time. One of tle greatest deficiencies from which all decisionniakers in
the econoiiic field are sit ffeii,--gand the decisionmakers in the exceV-
tiveo and legislative branches of our Government in particular-is the
lack of well-or--anized fact nal information.

lepresentative Lo.r. Is it, the absence of the information, or is it tie
nce of the infoinlat ion il a form which we can use it and under-

sl :!11( it..Mr. TLoontie f ?

ORC;ANIZED INFORMATION

Mrt. I~rt ,x'riui. You took l le wornls riglit ouit of my mouth, Con-
grIman. I hta-ve in mind not jui.t piles of focts anm figaures, Llut
detailed infol-111 tiou troNidilic tls with a view of tle U.S. ecoioily a1s
a s-st m (oi.,isting of mn v difrorent lit independent parts. It is tlie
kimNwlelu, of these. interrelationslhips that woid perimit th 1olicy"-
ji keyis to transform the sequence of di- ioiiited :an often inutuallv ill.
consislelit governmental interventions into an orderly and s'stelilatic
propeosc of nat ional economic plannin,.

I cannot alstain from reminding you that at the present illie all
Federal s tti.tical ageniies taken together spend not more than W2O0
or .e250 n million on gathering the liazic data onl lie basis of \vlielu all
governmental "and Imany Corporate decisions are actiiallv mnade-tliink
of it. 12Q0 million in a 51.400 billion economy.

ihe n'1:ual a li)roloriat ios toIederal state i-.tical afgen'ie. s 110111d 1)
il(ereasel l,\. at lea.st 54.2- million. Colparing t!li figure witi the eost
of. -'' svnSollroll of 1i\1anc'd nilitav a or a sin 5le stl miarino.
ole iiiiist a.,ce tlhat tlhis woii d l6e a w'rth ilile investil tnt of public,

Suc 1, a -ic ewonntii in formation cai and :1 iil 11te presented in such
-I 1v hl at ewe an ordi al'V cit izen could ii erstnd it.s meaning. We
to pot ha \', to :,_e ili state of tle eonmuv b. thel movement of a few
,eaci:, 1 illl'xos: iTe "GNP.- th, "woleale." or "price index" aIre
il,' l,( vv Ist rat :tun: rv not ions. WO ,1an and mlst describe its
state inl t elm of Imih ill a- collereto r' dtails: So min v million tonv
of s(,el ,,l- t,l...o ny ta singers t ransport el so many houses and

a t mcllels binilt. While ' ( -\li 'rage rate of lnien ployment for the
collt ,v ,I, a whle is '" pevct'it. ill 'Ma,,sac'hiusetts 2 or 25 percent of
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workers might be unelployed. To secure an understanding of the
go'e'ninental actions and tfle economic field by hitsinessinen. by labor-
ing men, and by the rest of the community, its aims and goals have to
be presented in specific tangible terms.

Why uot leave all economic planning to private individuals and cor-
potationis Because the individual decisionuakers eannot see the ent ire
picture. Ask corporate planning officers alb out the aIssulriptioils coll-
ceriing the future state of tlie econonv onl wliitel they 1ase theit plans
or even concerning the state of their own industry, or of the industries
to which it sells its products, and niore often than not you will findh lem to be not, only different, hut contradictory. Put all their individual

plans together al1d( you will fld that they could not possibly he realized
at the same time. Each single plan is based on assumptions concerning
the prospective moves of the other fellow which have no reseilllblarlcl
to what they actually intend to do.

,Just putting the entire pict'ture together is bouind to yield a mio'e
real i4tic, less speculative vJew of the country econlloN'. Without
sri.lt anii internally consistent view, how' caii o1C (hcii(le, ill case h.e
situation calls for it.0 ol ciect ive reiietlial action ?

INFLATION-A SYMPTJ'OM 01, E(ONOMIC I)lI ( I1IL.

'rirmnong to the specific problem of inflation. I think that we cannot
stop in ifation by purely rlioietary and fiscal means without inflicting
ill tre process sol- gieat. (laiti-es on the eononiv. Inflation is a
S3"lItoili. hot. the lie tit' (11111 O our P.-Onomic ills. To reestih li;h, and wIniat
is norv illiportmtt, t () aiiitain a fa Jul-ciiip loyrlriiL h)alamte, we, have
to visuI lize it ill great le til.

'This is indeed a (liltiiult. .-stiIiient. But without such Constaint. and
effective monitoring how can one expect tile trade ullio lis to moderate
tleir l(,mil for i ill(C,,e i11 otIi i wages. tle 11111autactlurers to ab-
stailt fromi rising prices. aml most (;f all, 1hlow (ani oilW exp --,t the Gov-
eiiiuiieiit, to b)e a)le to carry out, its; part if tlie bargain by keeping the
ecoioriiy advancing siooilly ai d stadiily on til e\ie course

In til ,Corming year. i ilport ant, inuteriiational1 lieg(tiatiols will be
(oul dlcted and ugre,-rielits oil various ,'econori, i atters will have to
Ie rea ehed with oilier count ries. Ill on hr t, he alle to (leal effectively
with the olltside world, 011e 11111St k ow ,il1 have reasonablv good coni-
trol over what is ]lapenin i at ho1011, It is l)atletie to see how our
negotiators, confironted wit ll replreseltatiVe.S (of goNe1niuients who
seeni to hat e a pretty Vo o(l hold oil tIr(i dioutc4 C situ1ation, often
seei to have a yere Vti'le idea of wliat cal Ie, expected to develop
in their own backyard. One e('en has ( '(-lsi(.at1 llv tle ii,. th]at
we Clter foreign (.(;lii iiiit n I .t 51 5 as iieais ( 's conlti rolii" idtdirecty I liedomestic Situation.

Noiw, there is the (1llvt liol or the ieltlati,.i iii) b(t w.(ii hoitu .11 i(n
longruii pla nnillg. Tlwre ts a hatnral tl ld , w e ' , on , f;I.es
l)otlh shlortrur l irblem 111 lorln rrtll pro tiints'to li-iv irltiuiitte at-
t itionl to the first and r ,I'le.t tile S(woil(l. 'L]l( ,. ili is tilt the long)I,,-
run p n oblemhs are not solved a i1d. of colZ( , tlr(,y al wevs ( olie I 01e
to roo-st in the formi of in tractable shortrun l)roblems.
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Rij)rsentative 1IN(m. Eat, drink, and be, merry, for toniorow you
Illay die.

M '. LE)N'IEI.. That is why I would suggest keeping tle longi-iin
Iitlili g process SLpalaat( fi'oiii tile activities of the Comicil of Eco-
ionI i' .Advisrs wlicl vanuot. hell) f,'olt laiilig its lallds full of li,-I ,( I.III to. I n post p 0. ibeh, shornt I'm d o.i.-ions.

1lI, planning al)l)ull,.l (allor 1)e iii1rodlcl( at once. A new nuta--
chiirt, has to be inistalledl al putt ill (penitiol step lby ste). The mor01e
pIjvf.LJelL.JcI11llot. tile slc wew1 tle 1)4wov-s (I f. gainiing t11(, 1Cxperi icwe
required for its elletive landllinir.,

)r all tile (xa,,l hi s (ift eld , id 'c laiming wlhiclh I l a've see . t 1e
lv,>t call be found ill I, slmll Oi.iil IV of Noiway, which ilcid(litally
is a denlocirati, mituitIV with [m iislhing private cterl)ri-e. It olclis
a picture of eve pogces,-, )f a Ii)odeli ecollolijy l)rol)e1h'd forward
l)y Iv'irate iitative-,, a ,l .uide(l 1by a. very visible llli( hand.

Representative I. ,N(. low long have tly been carrying (o the ir
)lan in Norway. MI. Ivolltief ?

Ir. LJ:,.NTI.i. 'l'lwy ..tat-ted at tie. end of World War II: that is,
llnally YePar's ago.

Representative LoN'. May I depart for a maninte from what we
have as our (estald isled proceduiri lire, to) puiii this, Norweg'ian tling
for a minute. How is this problem of b)eilng sure that youl do not go
into ia planned ecnoliy when you are doilig plaliing, 'lic.h is rally,
as .1I1. IFagedorn poi tcd out, and I thi nk was hintedd out by (il
witnesses here yesterday. a leal l)robhlt low to we really sl)rlat(,
this thing, because it is a (langer, it is smnit l ing that ev'ervybodv is
s,'alr(l of. and I think scared of with reason ?

___ Nf ltow have thev done that, and how has it worked under I lieNl'cvegian)',)Cess.

SEPARATI(N O1' PLANNING l O('3 Pl..\NNi)

\[r'. I:.N'rulm'. Frolm le titte out. ( Oveln i ehlt wvasz fi el ':ulal i lvtd
21)1) v',' r ,o, gatto 1rili,:and assiimilatioi i,' u-1111l ed''tOtic awil
t('clil'ical information hi ,,.ll recognized to he (on (4 its impmltallt
ros1l)sih" lit ies.

With iilauuration of national ecmmioii planning ill additi(m to
plll)lishinigl comprlI ell.Sive. up-to(late in follatioll oil the ait:tl state
()f ilie (',')loillV, tie (;\'e(rlIIII lt 1 will also pl-ovil' \'i vt pl rojivc-

i1n, d,-,cribibu' wht at it (xpts oi, 51i,)11(1 one sayv, inltelids, tHe l: l,
t li 2.1- nll. say, w \ears 'roili iow.

Mi,t la]rgo,- inall III-tllle-Size(l. l aml even ,-)l,, small lc--ine:-,'
lc-larI, Sl.l (ol)ll)l:tic il'Oci() 101s tllelusel'es o1 1)v 'ic:io,, tholli frotmilldepl)(nthilt pi)vate' moul: lting. orgramization,-. Witho,)t-su,.t Im('k-
glo'muiti ilt'oriti n. lto" (']t\\ tclav foinniltC tieir own - Cl)ralt
J)ii--i -()li'ial oveall I)mi).ctjtios cai lie eX)ected to hw Iitiliz( ly
(()ll"rOt l)nlinrrs iln tilte s(,1 way. The only dilreilelo(' lhitig, that
t hose c'a1 lle expected[ to lbe liilul 111010. conlpiellelsi\'e. intelI:U lly,cN)l-
sistellt alni because oif that. n1moiv I'eliable.

When it. conies I,) tlie (lestioll of plan fulfilllnt. let us not fori.ot
that. about ole-lhir d of guouls and seivives produced ill thi. country

are being i)iliase1 diiectly by the Government. By obeying the in-
jnhetion of its own plhahniig body, it can titus make a major contribu-
tioi to the realization of a national plan.
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Those who object, to planning because it means governmental inter-
f'eilte seenl to forget. tlt the Government affects all aspects of the
eoltoilic life of tile country. now, withoit. any plan. It does so in tt
rather ullnsystetilatic, haphazard fashion.

By coordinating its various moves, by making then nuttually sup-
port llg rather than permttitting (ifleretit agencies to operate at. cross
pul-lt 'Pss-that is, hy proceeding iII accordace with tn iliteInal ly
consistent. jil--. the (Government should l)e nl)le to achieve imich bet-
ter results with less, rather than more, unnecessary interference.

Rep)resekntlti%'0 Le I,;. Thank You. It has been most interesting MI.
lweo tief, alid tle Committee isjappreciative of your views.

Mr. I 1igedoltr. Volt exp~ressetl :t view cont rary to that of Mr. Leon-
fief's 111d ir. Nathan's vitIli respeCt to the sii'eess of laniia in solme
i, the countries ab)roa(. I imilrstood [r. Nathan's statemtt and

Mr. letiti.els te.tinol ny to be that they feel that these have. bten
Ierlaps event more than just modestly suecessiul, and yet flhat they
li:it' Ive ( aible to (to it with not. only iiot a l)atnnel soviet V. I)lit rallv
wit h perhaps giving more freedom than we have done here by the Itit-
atl-tt1is type of operation we htave.

I )) yo hve any further comments on that ? And I would like
1l-1:h lu to .,et tihe, cotnh ievit of all of the ot het tIle(,.

Mr. I I.u i:i N. I was speaking of the three comitries titat I nn-
titled-Frale.. 1:11l1. a1(d the United K inlott--wvh i,'h tried lat-
nig iack in the 19 10"s and then tried it again in the 1960's.

Now. I tliink largel\" in those (omitries wvlWat happened was that
lfter a ,ear o. r'(,ood. p nid 0iaNy attention to tie plan, eitr i l e

(Govern ilen t or in tite ) rivote sector. Tie planning s 'sten i cannot
Ib(, d(.'l.ribed in ilto~se coullitries as either a gre at disaster or a great
51It'CS . To a l ar e extet t it was a millitv ili all of those countries. It
was just sol(,tl iin, . ihmtt N-ns fot'ryottell a1,nd d,1 , as all exercise.

I re.i ,CIltati', e ,,Ix,;. it. Nath"In.
Mi. I I., nl tN. Thtis mtav le iliferevit front 4le experience of (otlotis.
lReIT11'1ltatie Io'L c. I think 'Mr. Nathai has a c'onsidtnl)le ailtloitit

of e')eieee. A111l 1 wold add one 'omment. ()f eoiltrse. when yot l
a re dealing, with It! i:res ier'e. von are not eveti sule that the asi's is
a rile ompa prison, but I I,1de' tl e noint yesterday tlit islt lookiii¢
,n it le face of tihem. and t here ini/ht b)e siutte di.t i net ions I hat T do

ntot realize, tihat the ite n Il)lovtnent in Fr'ane at the currentt time, in
spite of the fact thltt t hey had substantially more of tin impact of the
itttjllalt of oil itt this whole sitlatiol with lt di d ramatic iicrelase
in tile pri'e of a lasie omtmodity, this Itost hasie' of commodities
narlv otler thaln food, that they were more depeldent. Oi tite Aral)
Nations thntII We were, atid thaIt their I ileplol ivet, at least. accord-
iin. to the fimires I l:ioe sve,. is about 50 percent lower thn it is in

Ihlie United States. T do iot, know whether thte is at* relevancy be-
totli this and tiw foct thlt ti he have heen loiligi Some 1)l1ann itiu. and
F do not ev,n kliow that th' filptres :1e ttl'e comparison figules.
AV,,1l d yowl ike to i',tmtneut ol lint. Mt. 'at lion ?

\It. N.tr .N. Yes. I tl ink it is v StranOte thing for 1)eolple to 1,e so
fea ifit nbout plann ilu t1tecatuse of tlie d o titove it ligfit (10. "Whten
We look at some of thes .(olt , tries. it is hoid to See I1,,, efle',ets of totilo
0l :11t1i . because Ihey*v do not d1o) tatll pl: nmil , f. 'T ierefore. pel Ic.
so v. well. they are not "dii , arty Plnnin,., or the ore i rn'oinu alli-
Iiitw. aid p)1isniin, is a failure. T think wre get mixed il) between
idolocv on the one hand and planning on the other.
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PLAN W[TIIN IDEOLO(Y

I know of no country that has pursued planning, detailed, super-
ficial, philosophical, conceptual goals, or what have y"ou, that has
become a totalitarian country because of planning. 1 thin k the ideology
is there, and you plan within that ideology rather than the ideology
being determined by the planning process.

Representative LoxG. I think that is a very good point, and what
we here should remember is that we are working within that context
of what yur political ideology is and economic ideology, and we can
do it within that context, without inning into the. danger.

Mr. NATHAN. Absolutely. I have worked in some 30 countries,
mostly less developed, though not all. I find that when you try to help
them plan, when they are socialists, they stay socialists. and le plan-
ning is usually worse than if they believe in a certain amount of free-
(lon. You hel) them plan within that framework. And I do not thi k
you change, their ideologies by the plalning process per se. Sometiniws
vot (an make them see certain things that they otherwise do not.

But, let mie just take a minlte about France. France came out. as
we know, of World War II ba(dly destroyed ill every respect. Tle
kind of planning they did in the ijunlediate i)ostwar period was far
more penetrating than what. they have done more recently, because

there was a need for resource allocation, resource mobilization, re-
source expansion, and I tlink they ldid an excellent job.

()n the other hand, ill recent years, they I ave maintained this mecli-
anisl wh ich has probably intervened far less, bift has had, I tIiink.
some1 (olit il luilli Success.

Sweden has had planning for a long tine. amd I will be tlr, in
about 10 days, and then I will be in Norwa for a while, a coll)le
or 3 weeks from now, and I think these governments, without trying
to reginient their economies, without trying to own, without trvillr
to control, have had a wholesome influence.

,hpal has not had its fantastic growth rate and very high invest-
ment rate just by chance. It is true that it is a "ierent society ' N. "N I.v'v
have far more of a sort of joint effort between large business Ciicl the

Government ihan (o we. and they believe in (artels and they belie',
ill (uasi-Ionopoly, if not iioiuopoiy. Blut this is well thought out alead
of time.

I could take von to a place like Korea. Un(ler Rhiee there -was sup-
posed to be a free enterprise system. But it was aboiit as lacking in
freedom as anybody could concive. There was no plan, and the ecoil-
omy was stagnant. Then came a big change. They have now had some
x:ellent playing there and that country lhas had a growth rate flint

is quite )henoineial. It, had an export growth rate of 40 percent a year
Compoun(led, which is unbelievably high. Ti 1960 Korea's expots--
South korea-were ;30 million a year. aid this past year they were
$4.5 billion: from S30 million 15 years ago. A lot of l)latlilin, took
place there. but it was not the reimentation, it was not, thte detailed
J)lalnii.,. and the Government does not own facilities, but it does
direct the flow of credit, incentives, orgawizil,. and whatever.

li d we can look around and we can look at 'aiwan and we can look
at Kov',a. and Siirapore. mId we can look at 'Malava and so'm coun-
lries ilI Lati. Aneric.a and. there aIre a lot of (counti(s that lave
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benefited by it. But again, I say a lot of people saS,, oh, but they are not
really planned because the. nature and character of their plans are
what people sort of do not want.

Representative Loxo. The very danger that everyone is scared of is
the fact that they lid not go to that extreme ill it and is in many in-
stances, in my opinion, looked upon as a failure in the planning itself.

Mr. NATI[AN. That is correct. Surprisingly, yes.
Representative Lo.Xo. That really surprises me. I know that you have

had some experience other than in your constituency that you have in
Norway, Mr. Leontief.

NATIONALIZATION

Mr. LEONT.IEF. Planning has very little to do with nationalization.
Nationalization in a free country usually comes when an industry
finds itself in trouble, and private enterprise does not want to run it
any more. Nationalization is a rescue operation of the last resort. ihe
healthier the economy, the less likely will it be necessary for the Gov-
ernment to take over the railroads, utilities, al:u so forth. Planning,
like good piloting. should make it possible to keep the econoiny oil an
even keel, gmidim, it through dangerous shoa ls even in stormy weather.
Far from opening a path toward Government takeover, planning can
safeguard the health of tile economy -Is a whole and all its separate
parts, thins reducing the threat of insolvency and eventual national-
ization.

R]epresentati ve Lox.. Would von agree with this point ? I am one of
those that believes that the very fact that w(- have not done any plan-
iuin,g is olie of the thin,.s that is responsible for Government iiterven-
tion that we have. had to the degree that we have had in tie last few
years, and that is going back to what Mr. Keyserling was talking about.
In many instances, we have come on the short-ranue basis to take care
of an emergency. And,1 sitting on the Rules Commlittee in the h1ou1se as
I do, it is always surprising to ine to see how many pieces of legislation
come through that committee. before going to the floor of the Ihouse
of Representatives, called emergency legislation. We emergency this.
emergency that, emergency this, and we go from one to the other, a11(1
we have got ourselves involved without any cohesiveness as to the rela-
tionship that we. want, in one to the other in operating to the degree
that it. has become nearly a controlled economy by Government inter-
vention. by treating emergencies and treating symptoms rather" than
thinking out. beforehand on how the Government can stay out of these
things and allow. people to look at the long-range objectives.

Mr. LEONTIEF. One. of the principal arguments a.,.ainst the introduc-
tion of national economic planning in the United States is that it was
tried in other countries and supposedly, it did not, succeed. First. in
some of these countries such as the previously cited Norweg.ian exam-
ple, planning lIus worked very well. Second, even if the planning ap)-
proach has met with difficulties in other countries. there is no reason
why we must make the same mistakes. Many new ideas ori'uinated in
the old world but were brought to full fruition here in tle United
States. The first automobiles were built, in Europe, but it was this
country that created the modern automobile industry. It was the Rus-
sians who launched the Sputnik, but it is the American know-how-
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tile American capacity for organization-that will make it possible
to lailich tile Space Shluttle next year.

Planning is one of the most dilliclilt tasks that an advanced society
can urndertake. but it is also one of the most rewa rdillrg. This couriltiy
pSvst tire caiblilities of act'comlishing it.

lelpreselt ati 'e Lo.(;. Mr. Kevs,,rli,.. it has been an hour' and 15
nmilllites sillv .owlliad all oI)l)i)rtlllity to say .iIVtllithrg. Wllat are
yOl(cr rlliients on Wlt las be(I ,roiill. on Ihert for the last hour arid
15 niutes ?

M'. lKn 'sr:l-r.1N;..Ihl\'e I cal niake 1ll) for it.
Ill the first a'e, \wilih, I hrave not, haI ha lytllri a p'rox inat ing

1110 experience cdt' 511'. Nathall ill vo'kii ill dhetail will otlhr Ceolik-
t ries--I hrave dome Iilo st of Imv wvoryik ill the Ullited[ States--tirre are
,,lilt' ad\'ailt1 gcs ill (dser'viini ot ler countries froill thli' outsit', adu III a v liso ilte SOinre work with some counltries. I think I aill quite

fail ia r with tile sit tril ion in most o f tile count ries inl Western Europe,
including tile Scandinavian countries, with the situation in Japan,
with ltue situation in Il1dia. arid Israel, which gives you a pretty v'rie-
gatei a. I Ide.

Firs!. I 'wtih1 repalt what "Mr. LIemitief said, that v:Ist lissilmilar-
itits ill conditions ini tiw I liited States aid otller coliitlies shrollill lead
to care ill making ('0olprisols. I hav\'e seen these comiparisons IIisused
al4 ost as often as t hey have beeil properly used.

VAI.'E OF DEMOCRA'I(' I'LANNING

Alhlowilg for tllat. I would nlika e a generalization. Practically all
of tle couit Pies I live iielit jiled, arnd I would lha\ve to exclihde rita ili.
which has lltt bveen successful for' a varietv of otler reasons. 1but.
taking Western EAurope, taking tihe Scandiniavian countries, taking
especial ly (, riu'nn lny, an1d takilly gal)al , tile\ vIa\'e all illustrated tlie
illinitlliuse valire of dlelocrattic planning, \]lic I las 1i6thillig" to do wit hi
totalitarianislrm, and I thnilllk t hey all oll'er tlt n lrese exailiple for tre
U united States. We liear a lot of tin gs about tleni that are not lruei,
anit[ I I'r'ielii)er. as to ( eivI'iIail v, w len tile then ChIaneellor of tIl
Exercjiet4r 1lr: it was over here. Ir was iakinig speeclhs an t every-
bodV in A rnrerica Was ilite1'lretinlg threi to teach Aierica tile lesson
tlhut we could succeed better if we eveil got rid of all governlileilt inrtel-
fereilce ali let ftieedlotl have its way. But there was no imreeting of tile

illis as t) tleri inology. anld lie ( er-'ilal etolonly, Wihich Elirllart was
th,'st(ribill wa, and 11ways lIs been, Ibecause tiley al-e a di.'i)l iliwd
leo)ple. a Much lruncr llaliled ecoloilly thal we ]a'e l'een. I will iot
go i lito plrecise exaIples. litt ey butrti rlv effectuate munel 0vre
Central control of tile tlow of credit ald tire banks than we d1o ill tit
I'llited States, and tlre v hav' a Illlch more phlanle eciitinmly tlall we
dto. And tlhe have Initde a nralrvtlolrs record.

I would Iil e to tell a little story about Frantce. Whelll I was oil tlht,
Cumilei1 of Ecuronic Advisers di'i ri tile Korean war, al1l I think
we were doill a lot of ll lllirlg thln, aid a lot of tihe Freicl pri-
(Ilctivit N tealis eallric ill to see lilte, allot I showel tIreiil what, We wcire
doing -1i4 hrow we Wvel'e )lailniiI g for mrraterials arid the Inrillimr off all
industrial Ise i il tlit+ allocat ion of all of th ose tlill-,'5s. I said tht
So10 1' thlies, apl'oaclres wt'tould be needed later in 1Iacetilie. litev
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woumlld not. all be wieded, bit I showed them tile Process, and tlheyl~iva11e er impr-essed. An [ I bev'ine, as SOM) as I otot fI¢
bevallie vel-N , Irot, ou01 I

( ovellenteit, a cisiilltaiit working with tiw FreInch (1oveinlUent, and
I was over thee, an(d I was with them in sonle of tli ve'y eary stages
of their indicative plannin, which has been a success.-

Now, Iite poilit. 0 [tive Story is not. to say' what I did, but, that later
oil, when-IP'esidelnt Kennedy became president, tiheie was a great deal
(I"f coliceil about tihe slow pace of ecoioi(: 4rowt alld the .i.l. lli',ll-
ployineut, andl so fotli. And I Said ( vlou't, you send soli of Your
Council of Economic Advisers )eol)1e over to seet what France is doing.
All( they went over to see what France was doing. a1d they camte back
with the re])ort. that well, tlit may be, good for France. but. it has
iiothing whatsoever to (10 with the , United States. it they learnel
soilie (f it front us, I am all for that. kind of planning, with proper
ada ptat ions.

PLANNING FOIl TilE FUTURE

If I may say a few other. words about some of tle things that have
lbevt. brought 'ul). I listened to what INas b)eetI, said here, suggesting -itdilhotomy bet weell sloit -range anld long-range l)lali)iuig, supporting

I will not ; Iy a l)i'coliceiVe( but, a pl)earriTd 1tt vie, w as to agency
st mtture. Nonetheless, there seetms to be almost co'mpllete agreiet,
tlat, vott cannot really sepa tate the two. 'l'lret is ]to way better to
ill l trate this tihan w,'hat you sail. ('on1grs',-.a;mini ],o)tg, when yout
Iv e ,I-d to lie mess that the aqrencii's create whent thoy coi inl witl
.sloutl-ra ulge. euitrgelcy: iiuI)povised Soulitions and folget, ahout ;
lomg ange,. Tile ve-v ii ealiti lg of p1 li11lilipg, fJot we art, lwai' ala timo
iii lle it )rSel, we cal i'ever act ilt t]m fiuture, the real Iltaeinihig of
1l')llitg is what von I'i ' ) ow r o(l ay relates toa on gel" tilite pattler,
it lot i.er ti e nsetive. Atd wtat we expect to do Itounloum-v uiust,
build upon what we dio Ihis year, the next, year, and over the longer
pvtiiod Iot' several yeats.

Noiw, I lIe examltes of private l)la)i)tilZi h tave l ei com(iileralble. It is
itnv)livvvahlie tlit (Gelieral Motors or aiiv of tle great lbusiie ss (i'-
gani-zatioiis that we talk of as (doing plannlling., would have a (lichotonlv
;t1nl a stpa'mat ion) et heon sort range :1(i Il rng e thimig
-I(lok it t'w whole lict'tre. 11(til l 11v lo<kimig a fa te alwa as tltev
(1:11. a4l tlhey aic comicelrnt ii ou(i it Iou my, bitt I hey l)it the two to-
gellev. Anl in a family, they have got to hae plaI'iig il l the short
run, b t they Would not tiuti to one pei son () define that and a difitferent
grout1) to lay out the platn for the long-range fit ilre. as to how they are
"',ilfl to luve uiiotev to educate I heir cit ild 20 vears fri)ot now. It. has
all .ot to b e part of n)ue l)lil anid plrograui or you t get. tie tiess that.
N-oll 11a1'e got now ill gove-inient. )olicN'.

CENTRIZATION OF STRATEGY

Nov, you comhe in thtat connection, and may I say that, in the years
hat I have been shedding )lood in favor of econoiluic planning, I have

pointed out, that planning will involve many savings. Nothing would do
u1mvto It) weed out the (dulplication of government agencies, and that is
why I woulI l)e so unhappy to see pimning starting by creating a new
igelicy, nothing would do more to weed out the excess in govemniuent
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Ind tile cross-pllrl)o-es a ul (llplicatio1ls of agencies than to have a
centralization of strategy , and that is what planning is. In tile iillae
of trying e%'erVtllilr, ill til" late war against poverty, we set ill) tloi-
saiils of orgallic ,,n its at all levels of government a ml elsewhere. lut a
plailnjIing unit could say. look. there alre live strategic things that the.
(overnment ought to do, nl y'ou wouil(1 have a more effective war
ago inst poverty, alid yon wol't Ix organizing chaos in the name of
part icipati o1. But 1 as I ot Iede, a Isee w hat hIIappenied .e ouIgt.
to lhve la'ouglut the things together, and there were only four or live
t lIlings that leieded to he done.

(CoNGRESS m s'' MAD N ATES

Let lmie take tile, related matter of organization now. I realize tlmt
at, this early stage nobody is committed finally to any pattern of
organizatio'i. It. is exploratory, it has got to )e looked at. But I have
spent 2() years in government, and 22 subsequent years wvatehiug tle
Government closely. as I am mostly concerned with pul)lic poly. I
believe ti..i just as in oii law l)roce(lure and substance go togetlier.
s'o in overnlient udlin ist rnt ion 1nd subst alive gto together. I (1o not
l)ril'11il N. :re wether We lin\e tile councill of lEconllolie AIv'isers or
some other agency in place of it. I have 1no vested interest ill it. 1 (10 not
care whlWetler we have ami eil)lovilient voil instead, nnd I (do ]lot
eare whether we set 1l) somavtluimir new \v or 111(o1il wht:,. we have got.
But I cannot follow Ihe arulivwint, l eectuse the (ouncil of Etconomii
Advisers 11: fi len dlown unt(ler a plenary Elnplo'ynent Act. and nm-
h)odv has talked aluilt its falling down Niore than mite, that we should
set 1i) another agency iv'liieh woumll have to (10 essentially the same
thin,,. as walt tle ( "m M il ought to (10 if it colitillues to exist.

Now, let 115 take that argument a little 1it further. I am even more
lisal)pOlmited and ismayed with tile oI)eration of tle Federal Reserve
System than I am with the operation of the C,,A under the Enmploy-
iMient A(t. Shoulid we set ill) a second Federal Reserve System ? I n
iore dislippointed with the way, and I worked 9 years in the housing,

field. and drew' nost of the asic housing legislation and drew for
P resident Roo \velt the , xecutive order that put then together imlo
one agency, I am as disappointed as anyl)ody could be with the oper-
at iol of the departmentt of losing and Urban I)evelopmoent. They
have piddled away and defied the net of 1949. which I drafted forWangner, F.lender, and Taft. So, what are we going to (10, set 111) an-
otler agency because we have lost (onfidence in them? And I could
camrrv this oil ad nalsealil. I think the Congress has to set verlain Iman-
dates. I think it has to design the confines of plaiming that go beyond
whit agencies should decide.

Now, if one is interested, and sometimes economists get. a little bit
interested, if one is interested in more and more economic stiidies com-
in olut. a,1(I they are interested, they are delectable, people Can write
articles about them, more congressional hearings with more. studies.
that is one thiir. ]llt, that is not. good -overnment. If you have two
l0,n1i1,1 a11e(f ie8, tle re)or'ts under both concepts have to be ap-
l)rove(l 1)\" the 1',;idemit aid go up as tile President's report. They
both have to deal with very much the same subject matter. Now, how
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(10111d they not, be consistent if they are both going to be sent up by tile
l'resideit at the .same time to the same ,Joint Economic Committee?
They are both the President's program, so if the President sends up
two programs itistead s)f one, he cannot say one is going to (teal with

5'ears from now and another is going to deal with now. If they are
inconsistent, then this is the very antithesis of planning in the execu-
tive branch, and holw coul(l the executive i)rancl i seiid to the Congress
t wo basically inconsistent programs for the Congress to proceed at tihe
Same ?

So I hope that the questions of organization will not be considered
as subsidiary questions. Organization and performance are intimately
related in a (4overmnent which now has-and let mie say something
about the gathering of information, if I may. I disagree with Profes-
soi' Leontief. We (1o not get. too little information. We ought to have
half as many people in the Government as we have gathering infor-
imation. They are running into themselves, and it is ruilnning out. of
their cars, al(l half of them are doing nothing. The number of statisti-
cians and research peo,)le and economists scattered among the count-
less agelcies is fantastic. TIhle trouil)le is they (Io not realize that even
plore scie ande ml research icecis to b e gltile(f by a question. Somlebo ly
Ih s got to Ie askinfI, tle (iistiois.

Representative Lox.o. That is just what I was thinking.
Mr. K.EYSETLN.G. And when a scientist asks a question, the great sci-

ent ist, first asks a question and first has a hypothesis.
I aln president of a nonm)rof it, nonpartisan private work group that

works with four, five, or six people. I do not. have 60, 600, or 6.000
l)eople oh my staff, and I have made studies of all of these. various stil-
jects which I think are )retty responsible studies of the application of
tile planning approavhI to agriculture, to transportation, to housing,
and to other things. And when I turned to the Department of Agricul-
tire, which had thbusands or tens of thousands of research people, I
could not get the information I asked for, because with all their work,
they had not even asked the important questions. And when I turned to
the Department of Commerce, I coul3 not get the Iig-ures on income
distribution as of that time, because the), had not thought that was
importait enough a problem to gather statistics on. And they didi
have one very able girl who has passed away since. l)ut it, frustrated
her. So tlile problem was having somebody wio could ask the (luestimils.

Now, I (o not see a l)lanli g body as a i uge agency to slmetil $25(
iiiillioii or s5i? year jmor on rivinr ec oomists obs ;o gather ilfor-
iiiatioll wtitioit, k1iowvill, N what tilcy are goitheri hg it for. I see a plan-
1lillg agecy. whether it is the Council of Ecolmoinic Advisers or some
new agency, but not )oth, l)eing an economic general staff that certi-
lies to tile harge scale (elart omemts what kind of information tilev .e(Ifrom1 them ai1 whlat Li imds of ,l1estions ilt to be asked. an get that
information from the specialized, the larger agencies, not build up
their own staff. The ('ouneil of Ecomoiiic Advisers should have been
saying to the Interstate commercece ('oimission : Is there any colimier-
tion between y'our detailedd re..mlation of railroads and our broad comn-
lpoients of what kind of a railroad system we need for the kind of an
economy that we want ? Now, the sane thing as to the I)epartment of
A gric it uire.
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[.I., i'l,.\NNIN(G A(ENCY

So T see a small, a small p)la1nnin1g agelicy )erforning tile overall
function of )rovi(ling a unified econoii and social 1)llget. I do not
(1,'e What You call it, peliformaince lidget for the A merican ecolioiy.
but obtaining the detailed information and help from the mass agell-
cies and directing anl stimulating their research and activity along
fruit fuil les; by relating to the whole.

Representative Lo'cN. Ifr. I tagedorn. Mr. KIeyserling in his prepared
statement and also in his remarks intimated or :iiggeste(,"'4 guess
nearly asserted. that the current administration has nearly or de-
ll)ierately 1l)rolight about this high iineiliploviiet. and low pro( l1I-
tiol ini order to coitanlin the inflation prolleli. What is your view oil
tlit ? )o you think this was a delil)erate Imaove oi the palt of time pres-
(lit admiiistratin .

M'r. TIAE)mvN. I tlink the eurret sitlation has to be viewed iin
tile lalgroii( of a long series of econouulic 111ist' es tlt have 1beein
Ii I lid .

T wAvIld (late. this process rollILllV l)Aak 10 vars, to 1964. the begirn-
nit . of the "hew e(m )iolics' at that t 1 me.

And I mi-Z it say tiat T want to )umt ilmi'4elf On record as ulrreein-v'ery st ronlv v witli both Mr. Ke'serlimig and r. Nathan on the fal-

lacy of the tradeoff t ienry. that you can trade oty 1ineillploynelit
aai ist, inflation. and that voi can have les of one bv havi nlz more
oif tile other. I tlhink that beens 1en one of the frreat fallacies that has
mn isled national eco omic 1)li i, for at least the last 10 years.

Representat iye Lo. . T'here does not semn to l)e wiili question albouit
tlhat. And that, is lie policy that is )eing followed today. is it not ?

S'I I ' .\NI) (O N.(N INI f1Y

Mr. 1 [.\E IoIr. Well. t lie p)olicy that has I)een followed l miie or 1<..
('41 in liE mislv over the past 10 \ears \va.s t) s iiiiiilate the economy with
the felin, ihat well. -\oil knov we have a 1,iar~in. An( we (10 Dot have
to Avorrv ablolt inflate oll lltil that inar--in is used imp. Then suddenly.

ou lnd illthat the econonmv is rumlin. into an overheated 1 period. and
ille people step on thle brakes 1111A ill the other direction. And we
have had this stol) and o economy for the last 10 years.

Now. T do not think that youl are ever ,oii to have an e4'nonyN
flat do(s not have sonic d,_1'ee of fluetlat i)n. But what is of concerii
in lIis process that has occi-red roliglil" in tle last 10 years is that
hotIi the rtlohlel l of 1ineilployiiient an1 inflation seeiii to get wAorse
iii a series of waves. I mialit say look at the unemplovment prol)hem first
of all. Over Ille past 10 vc.s, we had what is called a mini-micessioli.
if n will folgi\ve Im foriusimuz that jargon. in 1967. We qlliekly got out
of that. Then we had a recession in 1970. T wonhd say an ordinary.
gZar1deIn variety tpe of recession.

Now. we have this time what von might call a maxirecession. and it
is that process of getting worse Continually as it recurs that is starting
o worry l)e)ll as to what happens the next, time.

Representative L4ON(. Tile peaks are getting higher and the valleys
are getting deeper.
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Mr. I Imu :mx. And tile inflation pi'vdevi tlie 'are way. It has oc-
eulrred ill waves. After the stimulation of tie econloiv with the across-
t lie-hoard tax cIt in 1964. vo did get. a faster rate of economic activity ;
and also in 19(. vol belgnan to rtill into an inflation problem. As we
look back, vou kliowv. it seellis almost colical that we were worried
alout au inflation of 3 percent, compared to what has happened since.
But, we were worried. and what happened W Well. the Federal Reserve
Board stepped heavily on the. money supply anl we had a very slow
growth of tile. uioney supply in 1966. We hld a credit crmnch, we lN-11
housing reduced to a very low level, and we g t into the mllirecessimu
of t he next yea r. We got into t lie minirecession. and I herylodv reverses
over to the other side. Andi it has 1 ien that, press. And the result of
it has been that the prolemuis of both inflation and uuieunlploylient keep
get tillg WoiSe.

Now. we happen to 1he right at this moment ill a position where tlie
iineildoynent--prolleu is at a laxilmil or (-lose to a umaxiullui.

R]eiweseil at ivye loxo(. We hope.
[r. lYAOrI4 ix. les: close to a maxi i rn. I wold giess for t li

year, whereas thue inflation l 'llei is receding -,,. Now. are we , going to
sildenly tlrow all of tile weight over onto Ihc other side of tlie ship e
You lImow, looking , at tie spectacle of the wayv econoiflic police hIas
Seelu iuuad over tle past 10 years in this cou ut iv. it gives fiie a picture
of., sa v, an excursion ))oat. and all of the peolple almard it, crowd ou
say tile left-hand rail to look at solnetllillg ther see over ill that direc-
lioin, am the, boat starts list ing ill that di iecltion. Anl tile captain gets
llanickv when the boat Started to go over there. anii the captain shouts
Io them'l : "EverYbody over to the riidht-hand rail." :o ev'rvlhodv runs
over to tile righIt-liad rail. and the boat starts listing' in thuit Iiredtion,
Alid it keeps going on and the boat goes hack and forth, and each time
it dips down in one direction or the other, and each tin it dips a little
further, and solui, kind of a catastrophe lies ahead for that boat. And
what tile captain ought to be doing is saying. lease try to keep in the
miiddle of the boat. or distribute Yourselves around the boat. don't
crowd on one side o' tie other, rather than en,'oirairg this process
of ,Xoiln from one side to the other to correct tile prob,lemii as perceived
ill the immediate present.

Representative Lo-,-xc. And that requimires soiie planningf to get tluei
all in the middle of the.boat ?.

31i. lI.I;.Iuix. 'That is right 1a( tile action I)r tile Federal Resvrve
System and the fiscal action by Congress, not riishiuin toward stin-
Illation, all-out stimulation one vear. and all-ouit restrai ls to lienex
year. That is the sort of, tling that hlas got us into (ou1 Ila'roecoloili.
lproblelZs.--

Representat iye LoNm. Thank you.
Seiiato" .J .vrrs I pesiding].l 'I Ilust apology ize to voi. bit 1 m ihe

ranking member of the L.abor Con ittee. 'n- we'1(11 ai excui ie
Ineetilig lupstairs, an( I Simly lyid to absent myself.

I would like to tliankyou on helialf of the coi'mnittee for Ilie time
and atteition you have giveii to your testilionv. Adn md 1 haye .ist one
or twvo questioi.is to ask.

Fis t, let m( say. It. Ilage(dorn. that I think I like very i ucli y'our
description of the bill. I woiMld like to pick out two. not'for the'pur-

62-087-76--13
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pose of repeating themu, but solely so that tile) iay be higllighteI inI
t1w testimony.

You say ill you' p'alr,'ed stateliilit il descrilbing tile bill : "Machit-
(vri that compels a careful serutilv of Government actions ill tile light
of tleir Ioig-ruii effects col1 be 1l1pful." 'lit, of course, is what
Senator HIumplhrev and I have ill mind. TIe description again, the
same idea, "rle lost, that planning call do-and it. is consideradhe-
is to brilg forceably to the attention of the decisionmakens tle long-
r11 impli cations of the decisions they have to make."k

I think that expresses very vell our feeling. It expresses obviously
Mr. Nathan's feeling and i think perhaps in the general. principle
of a bill, as Leon Keyserling suggested.

Now, could we have from vot witnesses, and von are all very con-
sequecntial people in your own right, any consensus on tine following:

Mrt. Kev'serlinlg suggests tllt we ought to lhav'e one adnin-
istering ag eiicy-to wit, the (Counil of Economic .\disens--fo short-and long-range policy planning. I le. is shak~ing. his hblad.

Mv. Kr:sutm N;. No. sit'. I see one (agey, anl I do not (are vIether
it. is the ('oumcil of lE'oniomic Advisers or a new agency.

Senator ,.vris. 1 ulerstand. (Good. A siig!ge agency for l;oth fimle-
tions ider the Empi)loylellt Act, of 19)46 aind ,t' bill, 'o're't ? 'I'lit
is Nou- 1,Ioint ?

[r. UEYsEr n d. I iler the flu tions of tile Emiployment Act as
those fuictions woull have to be if it lhad not beenl relideted lteallill-
less. In other words. a fulfillnwnt of that job.

Senator .kLvrrs. Right. Now, wouhl you agree with that ?
Mr. I I.xmr )my. Let urn say I would not make a matter of principle

out of tie machinerv. 1 ha;e devoted my tlinkingt more to the sub-
stance of what tit latiniig process shiodld be than the organ izat ional
machinery for carrying it out.
I would say, though, yes; I share the qualis about the prolifera-

tion of numerous (iovenimeit y. agencies, all of whlich might 1J) doing
tim same thing, in which case the) are unnecessary, or miight he work-
ing at Cross-purposes, in which case. yol could do daniage. And, in
general, Senator, and I itian this to be. a helpful comment, tle complex
inachiiiery that you litve proposed in the I Ilinil)hrev-J avits planning
bill seems to me very, vely cumbersome. You are going to have a
planning board, a Ici(i'Ci I Oil economic planni ng an in format ion coni -
mission, an a(lisov group. and tlen tile process is to )e rteferred to
the 5) (o'ernors t Id they are to fal-1ni it out to the localities. I don't
know what. kind of a hio'se a l'otess like tlhat ('o01l design. I tlil<
,'oii at, more likely to turn out witi a canel titan with a htoise.

I Would not llake it a matter of Iilneil)e 01 tIllV of tli0s4 ('lltoil -itS,
Senator ,.xvurs. Thank you.
Mr. I 1.wnt)omN. I am olltevi ug thetti for vlat the' are worth.
Senator ,J.\vrrs. Mr. Nathal.
Mr. N.\'rm.TX. I do not t hintik tile maij01 i.-s5l is wilether it is o01e

o0 two otgalizations. )t1 I alt con'iicl I that you are, goin to hitvt
to have sone ililiereit. kinds of e)ole iloi ug tlese task s. I agre, \\itli
Leon Kev-serliig. that. the long and sltort iiteitvelate. he': us, short1111
actions ,aid policies that take no considerations as to where you are
going oi where you wvaiit to go. ('tili get. vonI oil oin a bad taugent. All
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also what Mr. Ilage(lorn sa-s about. false starts and IL1) and down and
fast, and slow alternatives, is correct.

But oil the other hlltl if you are going to r,,ally probe into the
lasic problems , t'ihere ertalin characteristics of their analytical proc-
ess 'which are different fromi policy formulat ion anId policy imllell-
tation and coordination. No matter low hard voi work at. it, you are
going to have certain ad hoe things that have to be done, and they
ought to be done in the persctive of goals. But that is not. always
Jpossil)le. You know, sometimes you have got p)olit.ical considerations.
You (to have-soma alternatives which are not really clear ill terms of
lile basic perspective one seeks, and I have had a lot, of experience ill
a lot of countries where we had a 5-year planning group that was so
ivory tower. in nature as to not know vhat is going on. Tlui their
plans are just a lot of paper that gets filed on shelves.

On the other hand, if you have the basic p)lanling function done
well, often you find these people are just not very good on the give-
an(-take of 1)olicynaking and experition. It. is all or nothing. In
other words, either we get 10) percent or not llng is wortlwhile. In
reality of life, anld ill pllitics and il ,oi'erlilivilt amld in tlasiness,
sonuetinies you have to t'a 1w 61 l)e'vent rather than nothiiig, or 80
p(Ieent. There will be policy coordination alifd poli'vy cross-fertiliza-
tion that take certain kinds of operatihig maneuvers, if I may use that
word, not in a lWJorati v'e niaie.4 lut iin a constructive way. I tiink
thiat. the kind of people. one would lieed il 1)olicy formiulation and
10 ic y coordination have to b e a little faster all(1 a little more flexible
pcrha ps, and a little inie inlagilative thllan the planners. On the
other hand, yoN (1o have to have )lilliing p)eol)he whl. do not work
as fast, who can probe and dig. and ble thorougll. I do not. care whet her
that planning function is part of the same body that has the policy
mid coordination role, or whether it is separate. but they obviously
have to be interrelated.

In many countries, I have seen established a national planning
missionsn or a national planning cabinet. post, that, does the 1ou1er
ranj-planning. You have an economic and social council that really
includes the cabinet. It says to agriculture, what is your price policy
oin this, and how does your police fit? You have the two mechanisms
and it works very.well as long as the one ties in with th' oter. wliether
they are in the same agency or whether they-are separate, but they are
meaningfully pulled together lby the ('hief executive or vice president
for economic a ffairs, or whatever it. is. TIhere has to I) an interrelation-
shlil). but I also think you ilre voing to have soenewhlat differentt
people for these differentt tasks.

I agree with Leon Kevserling that You do not lived a 1)lenomenally
hi re bureaueracy and that vou ouialit to ('all onil all agencies to par-
ticipate. 'iw worst tlliln inl tile world is to have a planing l)O(1'
that does all the llaniilui itsel f.--If you l ha' that ill tle White 1lo1se,
0' wherever it. is. Interior is ,_'oinlj' 'to say. hov', you av not 1)lanlliilt
for inc "and when that 1)l)11 e'wCs down I will ;av no attenition to it,
r A\ 'icultu ie or Commnerce or Treastr v will 11av'e that attitudile.
So voi want to bring them ilo tile l1o('e"s so that they play a l)art of

lalnning, and iil)leientill-. You are (roim to have to have a reason-
ahe number of fi st-rate people on thiis particular job wherever it
is located.
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Mr. IKEYSElI. ;. hlaV I miake a point ?
Senator .vrrs. I will .)ItI, Ilck to you ill a Iniiiite. lhlis reiinids

11W of the fact tlat Mr. Kev sel ling ilade it clear thiat lie eXlected
wNhatever we did to Ibe natidated mi lie Federal l vel a allatte
of base l)olicy. lhat is, yo'i were sayi Hg that the Federal Govein-
Ieiit, as r 'is you 'a'e iconer ed, tlhis is the policy of the Federal

(overnment once it is turned out to tite ( oll"ig'SS and the President
proves it, et cetera, so that you Nvould automatically then answer
3ot ur question about a (Giovernmient agency. and Government agencies
"would. insofar as 1licy .lls tliei, partici)ate. and olviousl v it
is not. substantive law in that regard, but tiev would be hlnld.

Mr. NAxil xIN. Nit then if it wee spelled out 'ery precisely-it is
a full v hard to mandate Principles, von know-on could ianldate
to tile \lministration that they h'ave to set 11p tilts kind of an organiza-
tion. with this kin(d of a startf. withl ti is kil1d of a structure, ,vitlI this
kind of personal and so fort. Even so, they can frustrate it. I
lioiestly believe the violation of the Emnplovment Act of 1946 is about
as ille"r.lI an operation as I can imagine. But I favor mandating to
the fullest extent ,po,sib e. Bilt you slhoul not have any illusions
that tle executive )lailch is always going to follow in detail, because
ev'erv time y'ou put a tax oil. somebody learns ],ow to evade it or to
avoid it. and it is a constant process.

Senator 'Mxvtrs. Mr. I.eyserl in g.

C(R)1D11) 1. ' .%Nx D INtElR-A: ,XI-AlT ) .WEN ;. N'Y

Mi. KI:EsntI-,vt-i(. T just vant to say oie wvord n0ie oh WAt 'Mr.
NatlItIm said. 1,ecaii-e I ai.ree vith himi adl I think lie a4iees with me.
1lecalu-e t aw rd the end of wlaIt ie s:1id he said obviously the tvo have
.,Qot to Ile ,'.Eotdillated and iiit errelated.

Now. tinder tli, cii ielit. proposed struct ure in tle TLmnprev-,Tavit
lill. nild the uuiveuit strilctre of the ('o utcil of Ecoloin ie Advisers.
tlie(\" -',idd not 1 i lit "telIi ted ex celpt ill two se ses. X ex't il tle sense
first that lbot!h ot llem do hlave to el ilnmlte 4roin tlhe 1Presidenil. lut
slice ttiew were not otllev\vise inevl'elitel. -,ou Nvolild ha ve two to])-
level. 9i1i11itiolls :1reluies, EEoii1l" 111) \vith diffltet resilts aInd the
1P'eideiit would lhave to set mi) la lliird aencv. ilnl I am not joking ,
ii the White Iiouse. to decide let\ven the two. And there is a. lot
of thant ,'oilli oil. because of tile dii1plient ion. and wev all knlow about
the 1pr llem of tiep third overniient iil tlie Presidwit s office. So
tlht worries, me.

.\o\. I acc<elpt '[. N-i t!,) u+ Elist iiiu l tween the kildl of p peoplee
whlo lhave to act and ihe klind of veonle who lhave to i dl il,re ill sort
of tIe lou ,,-ua ue lesq,)cl, and tliinkim r alid the perspective. blut I
do nit make a demarv'at in letweel aclinr inl tle sliort run 1 ad act ilin
inl tlie lonll ruin. I mal e n denareatio betivs'ee two tvpes of functions.
T t!iii 'k o have to have in one nlace the 1)evole who will Ilevive the
eononlie police. send it 11p) to the C(onuess tlhtol Il thte President.
f"llSltii lie short ranze and the lonc range. And then ancillary to that
T wmld not care so mucl if that was n separate aienev, but )iohal lv
should be in the same agency, a group of people doing the kind of long-
rau-ee studies and so forth that the National Resource Planning Board
did. And I think they would be a different type of people. but that is
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the demarcation that I would iake. anid I voitd prefer to put them to-
,,t chr under o1e direction. But in any evelit, short range and long
range cannot be se1)aated or covered by two different agec 1i

Senator J.%vrrs. Thank 'oi verv nuclh, tMr. Kevserling.
(Getlliemen. not only tlle commitIe hut tile eoliitry" is very grateful

to %)It. And as was (enonst ra ted froiii the refe'el'e to the consolidated
,1)0k mi the l)hl(let. we ,llt' plitiii o1)W, QXc(Clt l121t it is neither or-
Cai11ize(l unoi article ate, and( tihat is really vtir we are talking a1)ollt.

I all ,oIltiflelit that wIl etlieu it isIlie II tll tiphieV-,J avits Iil or any ot 1lCr
hill. it is urOn n to I 11.1 l al '( you are treln(,h)ll lpelpf l ill res)C(t
of tile li ection wlic this kin(! of ulbIlic policy has taken. We are very
grate ful to you.

'le '(i lllittee vill stand adjoui r1ed. S-l).jtt to the call of lhe ('tair.
I Wh'lelqliml, at 12 :41 l).tl.1 collllittev adjolllld, subject to tile

call of thle (hair.]
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APPENDIX

MONOCULAR PLANNING: INFLATION CONTROL L IN Til: CONTEMPORARY USA

(By Robert F. Severson, Jr., and Abraham J. Simon "')

Washington administrations have a tenilency to deal with Inflation, unenploy-
ment, and other such economic ills generally through short-run policy nanipula-
tions. For example, the Nixon Phase I and other subsequent attempts to deal
with inflation have ieen based implicitly on the assuml)tion that we need over-
come only short-term abberations. Our inflation Iroblhm is instead the result of
long-term structural changes in the American economy. Where inflation was
once useful and used as an implicit tool for combatting other economic ills such
-s unemploynment, it has become a major malady itself. Unconsciously. we have
relied too much on this single tool, with results contrary to what ve were trying
to achieve. Our continual reliance on this one tool wits us in company with the
carlenter who uses his hnaznnier to cut boards into Inroper lengths.

We se inflation to fight uxiexuployment liecause we believe that allowing
sonic inflation enabls. uts to squeeze out higher levels of production from an
economy that underutilizes its lnpilun'tive calatity. WI't, recogniz' that our
t'conony is so structured that w*e have to tradeofff" silnit price stability to gain
higher levels of employment. Prior too our current experience, the trude-off
inflationary costs w.e ineurrid appeared to lie worti the i eiploymienit benefits w'e
vere seeking.

In dealing with our mnw inflation prolien, tfortinotely, tho antithesis is nt
a siiiple reversal of ac(Ited practice. En ui'iiiraigiiig liieiiililiyinieit iin order to
reduce the level of inflation is an npalatalile erononi(, solution for the Americain
si 'oie!y. I[owtvt'ir. such mit lib oH!tle so(lotions are It'ilng considert'l2

The classic case for inducing unimieiiiloymenit as all anti-inflation ne.asure
resumes that increasing unemployment might inhiit wage denlands. However,
it is possible tip demonstrate that an imperfect market structure, coupled with
labor's expectations of stabilizing monetary and fiscal policy, does not weaken
wage demands, even in the face of increasing nniployment.

Increasing levels of unemployment are also supposed to serve as an "incentive"
for greater productive effort from those who remain employed. While such an
outcome Is possible, it does not appear that greater Irodluetivity is realized
dohring the initial stages of a ilowilturn in tcoimo i activity. IHowever, rising
unemployment cannot claim the virtue of increasing overall efficiency and
production once %ve account for the increasing ranks of Idle labor.

One of the keys to the solution of our inflation puzzle lies close to this pro-
ductivity-efficiency nexus. There is need in a static and a dynamic sense for a
policy instrument that prevents the erosion of old productivity gains and pro-
motes the development of ntw productivity gains. N(ed for increases in overall
productivity cannot be met with an antithetical inflation policy vihich induces
unemployment and inhibits productivity-increasing investment.

Nor is the use of a price fixing authority a satisfactory device for achieving
this overall productivity-efficiency goal. A highly industrialized economy contains

I The authors are, risiet'lvly. irtofvs nr (of enonomi..; at Central Michian Unlversity
anil as staniit piroftesor iof eeoninis at Rutgers Uiilver.-tty, Cadnlen, N.J. 05102 (Iepart-
1nnvint if 1ITi -ts iit Innoiis .

Nit to be quoted witiwit permission moy tie authors.
"'igire-ssil May Ie, NveiI Tin Sniye 1,s. l'rlelvmnn" is an item that appeared In the

Phildnelplhia Iiqi'rcr (of Mari 1, 1974 mninir the byline tof lHobart IRowen of the WVasli-
imiqton I'o410. hI(mven was mnuoinug front conmntilis hy Paul NMiCrackent that had appeared
In the Wall .S street Journal in the drastic Im,asurs nlieded to stem the current inflation.
]ti)vii also ntioten other eeomnnllitst. In a similar 't.in.

'Sn lE dwin Kili. "'('y vllvi ll Sinnlir ilwnur l'rli ritlvlty In United Stite, maTinnfnni-
turing." R i cict n of L:con mi'. foi' ,nnud Stfi stir'. Vii. 47, NXi. 1 I' rinary, 1 65j. jpP. 1-13.

( 1s:; )
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iustitltitnalized rigitiie s which 'ovotvetl over time to tieet sin'ciic soci)-e)oinoic
needs. Smite of these rigiditios ,rod., productivity ani add to the inflation
iiroldt'ni. Int roduaing aldit ittial rigidities to the system (all hardly lie exlcted to
solve a porobleti which has as one of its tain sOMrces a fundamental lack of
tlexibility.

There is a need for Italan.ed tacro-econtotic guidance \with i:,',gards to efli-
ciency. productivity, and iitint ion. Such guidance, if tit lt th al ioe and hlap-
haznrd as is presently till- case' when iscal or inionetry tools are used, will
liecessarily ii1v(olvo ,exitlicit Itacro-ecoiotltic iii inning. S.ch planning would inl-
clude a fiscal iiolicy-iiaking antlority cotpalarable to it tnniotary aullt'ity
we already have in the Federal Reserve Systetn. 'l'he need for" this kind (i)'
jl alting aris.:,s not from I particular political or itledogicatl posture, hut instead
froit a realizatiq il of the failure t)f tra(litional ii4mt ary and fiscal policy tit
vci'ourage tlie kiid,s of Octnolti ic behavior ailnd evottn tic results ,deetne( dsirale.

)ir diseissittt lro't(ceeds al g four lines: (1) t li reallotatli'e effect (f at
1:1 t lturn 1 tat tfit izat it il lt't)('t'e at ol iosed tii in tint tiuil lir sv,; (2) tl rtallovati v
efl'et tif otur refusal ti ailow (il ltion If) occur: (3) ti o'ittiim of itlltrf't ltt
i a t'kets in rt'sli)ois to il(Ir itai ecoltloic forces antid 1"illosinss flit'tiltatitll.: atliad
14) ti, itned f)r i''i nllli' ItLlulnning ill all (miCnlt titiy coitll iig htighi degrees if
illmliet it'irfect i tilts sti as to aich]ieve grt'n , ('('t llilliC s1adtility il lt e0t:11(T
individual t economic freedom of action concurrently.

I

A national econotit' stmit 1r is a living thiltg. It Ias wit[thin it elents tht
are growing, eleiients that have matnre, nnd elementS that are dying. 'lhose
('comoiities wlilth are 1i1d1isft'y-i)rititted devlth) a si et'ial reliatee whi('lh (on-
trililttos to fiutither c)nltliicatiis: hiecatis' tf il(T'ensitig shti'ialiZatitI t'y
W),(conio e tilF( ioitet'iztAl ove'r lilnw. AS all e(-onlomlly lieolnes mol(re and linolre

,- t:''al lzei. aillocatitn (if rl'5 tllrees al 'atisfat't itn tf colili tller dellanld 1tectillto's
icrea(t'4i4gly dlojeuident oni a system tif ney i'ices fit goods and services which

were p rt()iiticed ]irevinlisly 13 t llie sa il perstii wiillwas to cionsu ile Ii iota. Sllci a
1t'' ss calls',s a rilat Iive vwithorlig away ill tli itnoiln-iitneta 'y sectr if il toit-

ot ny. 'Te v)ot l''rei t i itra.ed denand ftr iony is inil itative tf rehlive attd
atlI)sit]Ist(e growth tif lh( Iniot taily s oilor Of Slit']i ll ecotoiy.

For exalnlh,, ti century ago, we hai n very stall supl1y (of inoney in relation
to) til, size tif tir ltt])t1al iiit." At the saitit that, li, level i)f living fit' the general
111111lit. did no)t suff(,r fro)nt NN-ht \\'m)ih lie ec)usidered,Il' t]hrtrmilily ina|d(qln

intl y snppily for n riven level of tries and ectititic slpet.inlizatiill. The renl i
fttr this lies in the fact that people bought fewer of the total things they consumed
ill ttmse davs. riley sihl'ld atli canned the Itas t1hey grew and ate, or stir',l
their twn prductivity int the celhr. Ttday 'e hire sets of different htttttle to
grow our lieas, to shtll them, to freeze or an them, to stare them, and to disburse
tl1itit1 it tle ('Il(i of tile itl'' action at' d lalrkeling cliain ill a ito longer shi '
stiliernutir(et. At each link in this (hain. we ha'e to dishnr.e ioney to tile iotille

'rft'itling tiess' slecinlize( task-s. It would lie no more cttrreet to ask these
sitet'ialists to serve without pay than it would ite to ttsk the peas to come ritt
daily nin hor teftre we sit down to liner. In fact. this sIe'ciatlized system of
oirgaiizitg ltrod(lctirni itas Cole to te accepted as something we COstlllers vltit.
at it aus sonethling which we believe to result in greater amminis of hprodtiction
that could ever have been nchived under the old "self-sufficient" way of doing
I htitgs. %

Ilence. for a givin price level, t'te size of tIle money slpply had to ilt'rtns'
sti as toi accoiilltodate titi ltw levels. of trading and til' newly created lrolucer

SIsltg stttlstles oit the molloney soiplly trotight together it Mottrtary Statitfir'. of tfurp
itit'd ,tatrt (NBI.R. Stidles In lhitiess. Cycles. Vol. 20. Columbia University Press. 197(1)

by 3!. l'rldman aid A. J. Stihwartz. we find that the ntey sUllily In STI wNvits aboiit I
t 2.4 billion. Sooe 90 years later It stiod at 214 billon. "rhis Is the m(finlton of the
itiktkty -itpiyi- lach I|i-Noes f-trrolttv and (itin I tll, hands of tltr paltlic tiltis dmand
ant i tilni depiuoit't at the 'oitna'reial limltks if the linhlle, ]iiinrlg this period of It1 ytears
this vta-sit of the tinti'v sitiopty rise from 15:1 to 162 lines. 'he tne\- stpitly xx'i s
iliiuttlsiti run lily every 12.4 yitrs (Iate it dtoibld tialiout 7.26 times thiirut till, pt'rlo).
'rie comundtl griiwtli rate is nroati 5.7 q$. )l11rIng this satile period the itoilat ton rose
frint 29.(Z witlitin itt 1qT0 to 17q.5 nillion nt it tfi. Theso figitri's art' from tll, tolist Pcl
i lu.trit-t of '.S. 1967. Inrit g this saoe 90 year iotid he pnitlathon rose about 4.5 ittioe.

Ilt st'tt itoinul ratl of growth was ttetwtel 1 L' atat 1.750' a year: closer to the latter thn
the fiirtu'r figure. ('iv'avly. the atiottait tf ianuttey ill ttlis lpr l person wits risig signifieatitly
li-Ittv titts lorl. If -w' wN'o to tlt'hute niotevy supply bty somp price Ittndex to arrli'o at
rnt ittutt' tii 11inati's we would thailt the rnt of tutriase of the nnuey supply for real
as ouq11i -,i to trflatttitary iteths would still be signifleantly greater tha thie rate of
I|itt-natso, (if piopttlat ion.
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liiterltleendenliies arising from specialization. If the money supltly Is expalnde(l
nly fur this iprliose, the system should remain healthy assuinng that pro-

dii.tivity lier unit o)f resource input reninhis at least constant. In fact., snuch
pr du.livity slit111hi lie rising because of rising s pcialiwation. If the Illolley
supply increa ses to equal only Ile price of a newly noiielized service. then tht
Il1t1in1tioni will have suffered nitn diniurloil in tWie real stari(ad of living. This
stilt of xpiiitn itt thetileiy stijiply is Wut iititiniry ii and tif isilf. 'I'Iiis
kind of 'inflation" even has the effect of goadiing further specializatiori ty in-
ilividlals within the (,t.tlly. Awareness (it' alditioni[ services "v;iilalult' for
littily CIn hlav'e lhe effect if lteisiiiig ilitlividul Iw titilters to setl, higher
1i1ittiy iiclltiiit's st is tii gail liln' w\lt're\'ithai itllll.lase tlisi selsevites. Ill sit
thl"ng tnay art likely t It ;tirrtalielly and insirtflly self-directed frito (iirig
iiiertast'tld nrinllitls if that thing whiil yields fli llutist illtny ilitilt', ftroii Ill('
least eflfirt. In shirl, they will slott.itlize ito g:ill gr.'it'r inaltl.y ilitan' ith ill
flin' rtciss \\'ill I.e erealiv ir1mre inritrliz'd jiodttitm.n. A ptihilalltol \ill not
suffer tiiinliiuitiii int \\ill tnijt.y .n irwreast' in its rlal staldil'l oftt living if
iiirensted loluritI izar ion illakevs 1itwssiltlt' gl'(afer spe.ializaliol iii ite p ittlitlill
if' glttiils ni"er svi'ts.

As a res1n I of It' prMIc''s of sleiliza'titn and illotlet izatillli. ltiitirto-ctlttillan iv"
units will I(. reallt'cnritig their list, if' restil(.s. 'ire'tiiilniVe efert tift I
.sc1h nctiolls vill lie it reallttc'ate r'esitlrct'es thrttougltout tie ot'ctiilily fl'tili li'
litai-int 'tizt'tI Ito tire nltfi'tiZVl stc'Irs. This kind if reahttlntil is I rslilto~f .i prcolivtel-l lllzli~lll'~tss andl41uldll( nlt 1w( conlfulsedt w\ith inthlili, n

if flit' itiitey Slqdy wilh is una'ecmnlitnied ty a rise in iniietized real tintp t.
Most confusion enters when we think only of nloruy as sitonething which must lie
scarce relative to demand and in fixed sutitly in order to have value ; this fornnat
is only valid in a static model, ail is very misleading in a dynamics model.

't'rtainl, nilen S'ilily has to lie scared' relative to nitney tlt'inialit iii trti' r ftoti
rut lity to have value. But this is not hli sa nue as saying'tit tie s ly tof lit nry
iiitst |ie coui.stant ini a dynaini' and ternlpiiral ('outt'xt. The fl(t is that iltiley is
Iit n cinorstant, liaslt lwitt'l in the ptast, and will ntt hte in th' fNturc.. Neither hias
Ili rlniv' .u rt'it y of nity iutt on ( tant o'er tilt. When there is iistithi titiif
niltltvy ill a system, tli pet'l' within sucir a system li find sul st it ktes ftr hIl ciiil
(tf the renlin. Ftor t'xaruile, thert was insliffieii'nt lliluy a available in C htarw flr
C unty, Minntsota, .t the Iteginifuig of this tentnry ris tit area expt'riinc'ed a
Ilint anild tinier I tunl. Iii place of ('asl. nuer(lianlts antI tlir rs tlinel's rst,'t

credit and "chips" issued by these inerchants. The, uise tif credit. (of course, Con-
stifuft'd a iai'iatili ill Ib' \'(.tttity (it' cir'cllatitllif the iit'drillin of xt'ligir'.
lit w'ev'r, t ll nigh flt' "'hils" were nt ltg t'idtr ir l0 ey (th I'llillitioll is i lliarl.,
(if ilt.iiyt ioltist it ig a ft trin rif iuin(y, ilrid ea si rig lthe ''nit they'" slit'fae whitli
iltle i allied ill a Itoiiitiiii e(,trittlly.

Sitch litotin. does in ifll force a ti oftIti lii rllaeizitri effect ol ir active
i'('tlt ilii" lttwlist' I I1) it nctivaie., lu'rttfiire utirma int fnitiis tif lot'ihlif t ili itd
drawvs lueiu tlii't(.tly iitoi fli iifiztd t't'rilliiiy. ird 12 1 it r'tallott'ites t tiis
newly miillmllfized ila 'a tllle fof t i t l' liefti ii in llt' loiil-iitlitfti f nitil ttltl,'
iiliieliztI lirea4 (of ii (iiiltiy. In the ('learw:ter (tllilty taliiile I llt' (ret s
rt'irte'st fli' th rniranti faictt r's which were hitiig rhrat il ini prtilcl ii iby lilt'
high level tif hiiialli ft a' wvo iti tiIlilts in fit'e Nt'ry itit' 1illii'll 1tl.toiiliy.
I'oritrirreritly. altrnnifv'ly erllpfdlyalhe lalatr antI capital \\ rt, etrlle'l ilio flit,
tt ihl lil I tm tlr'fi'1t l'rnat'ns 1i lit'llt lt',t t '',f flit' i il .i l I't;ir ri t' it iritt firllirs.
Tlfn, qitnr (ili tiillir ihsari'as iitl frii llior ii:lti iri.
'L'liT til i l Itt ai-14t liri irrivth ihr ttuirru'ls ,inl t'i't ats ini tIn' ftrnii ttf Itttts nrlil
hiiiltlei lis. Ani lt tiitri'lr ltinriit skills trift'rell fitlini tuhil nr'nts tli;if wire
r(tlili'yl nitri' niiultit'ti'tl ft t Y i " liu'" rt whit\li x; as rtlativ-tly htes; iilglot izel.

All i this utti'itntii ail r'ialltcatl n of rt'solni't't l'shilfed foona ll1 exltniuidirig
im'rtri1 tltriniill liii' I'tltll, icsing .lil hliting. '"l'is exailil ilhlt'trafts tlhe oo'
'id ttfl iluity s irfijly tXtllithtli that is rarely \\'lIl xIllailli: flt sihle wltrte
l'is ts iii li'cu'es ii,' iiarietlt'l to ill away Ia.fti's fi'it till lti'litlfi\'e activity Ill

tiii.ilhtr ri ' lt'ttli'fivt' nitIivity. S1u'ilic':illy. fit'o r't'lillt ttf' this s''iiilnir liti'ai ',,
i u i it'wsd i ll ( nt.itict(l 1l'odirti(,r (tO ) it l't-/ r''I t it if It rf I 1 tt 0 0io )1 (f rt..,thI? ic .

'T'lIit'fitr't. tit' sill i xItI'crre exi rut'(iIt ( ss lii iuinz ai tt1it' Ii it.li' t-trl,1 oits lii lt-i, lie-
ft-etr ililaifit ii an11tI t'xft,1tl(tilig slll th's i iiiitit- is. fit :y flit' lt';r-t. niiihta iiig.'

hI' I; tlvivhii ,\lfut(,s in titflloi -tiit hi tl 0titiM li i i tu-irlnti, irll ltif li onId ro't uivll,
Irs ctisis fri his ".Ailit pl.' V't-N' of t'sf1r- ih tiritl ll ii-it l I'iit l trtihi ' / r 'r o Jtro-
itt lfti . 111ti4 ritti'is-fIts, V(1. 42. Nt. 2 i May, I ltV
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Structural changes in the American economy due to specialization, required
expansion of the money supply to compliment economic development, and such
expansion was not inflationary. Expansion of the money supply without equiva-
lent expansion of monetized activity would have been inflationary. We need to
take account of this effect in our policy manipulations. That is, we need a mone-
tary policy which effectively supports developmentally needed marginal in-
creases in monetization of the economy, while concurrently combatting inflation.

1i

Understanding the monetization effect of secular movements is an important
part of understanding inflation, but it must be remembered that secular move-
ment is only part of the process. Concurrent to secular movements are those
tliings we've long referred to as cyclical moveinents.' This concurrent cyclical
and secular shifting within our economy further obscures our understanding of
the process of inflation. The popular wisdom views the inflationary portions of
business cycles as relatively good, especially if the choice is between inflation
a d deflation.' lit we've also coiie to overlook the inicro-econoinic lienetits derived
from deflation, especially when it is a short-lived phenomenon. Just as there are
social benefits derived froim inflation, so are there social Ibeneiits derived frm
deflation. "

It seems strange to speak of the "benefits" of the deflationary portion of liusiness
cycles, but there are sone useful reallocative functions wlich flow from such
slilifs in economic activity.' We have fought to keep these shifts from occurring

on the same scale as they occurred in the I)ast. It is significant that our partial
winning of thmtt battle accounts for our longer-term inflation problem and for
our continuing "trade-off" problem between inflation and unenmployinent. At pres-
ent it wold be a clearly unacceptableh political decision to use deflation ( a1
significant scale to eliminate our "trade-off" problem. Nevertheless, bringing in,
flation under control in tii, lung rim with acceptable levels of unemllloyiienr,
and without signiicant deflation, requires an explicit recognition of tin- realloca-
Iive nature (if both inflation and delegation. .t ich recognitim emphasizes tit' need
tl develop new slllihhltetitary alhi.atie etchaisills fii 4111' i. hiprfe't Owretf .
neehanisms which will deal with problems once autoniatically solved Is.%, intla-

tioln and deflation in an era of more perfect markets.
Tie Emhdoyment Act of 19G denies us fit'e option (of oitaiiilg it' 'l sociall

benefits" of dethown:This policy statement institutioins'ized te outlawing of any
significant itevel of deflation by placing a full eiuilhiiyiiiiiit IlliCy iii'l1iga til i on fit'
gi ivermnent. It thereby removed a natural function oit' ihe inarket umehlianisin. Tl
lullicy built-in a structural bias in favor of a little ilt if inflation, assuming such
wliilt always be preferable to the horrendous experience of the pre-war decade
iii which delay ionary phenomenon was surfeit. This tampering w itim the basic
market nmechianlsun welas supposed to have positive effects; vhichi would outweigh
nuy'negativ'e effects on the American economy. For some iie it seemed as though
his new solution would serve us very well indeed, and that it would be a long-run
tdvanit age to the citizens of the economy. IIovever. if deflation is disalloved in aln
,tonony, there are grievous consequences miiless soille imstitltioll is treated

Nvithin the economy to perform the beneficial fmictions it formerly 1rforned.
NVhlm w'e olithiveml defla l i iiins a strulctulral feature. wve created oir new e i oillic

stability problem in the form of inflation.
)oing away with automatic, self-leveling dleflation also did away with tIme

nicha cinits which ptriodically swept away a ipormtion mi (ur umii'ro-comimi(' Ulli..
I leIlation surely iyiiped out the most ineflcitt of oar firms, aid it is notewortliy
tat it also coicurreitly took sonie firms tliat mii h'avt sllrived if dellalions

were umot long-I ived. Some of these unfortumat firms wioild have 1bn ali1e tip
survive if ()liy they had timed their emitry isit' the ninarket ;ii as tip coin(eid' vith
-In iml:t i tilnury surge rather than a dellatilnarvy su rgi'. No nliatter. (our iliiauliially

-'l ijP liii~<ii itfii ang:im-t tIOil !.re-,mi litii in of or -eileta flflty i isiji on tie ls e l o ti'
irmii "\"iyheal" We a u' umsiuLm tihe teims as it s.hort-halnd method to refer to ifilutations il

011' lovel if i ii imiiile nit vity." ie itward wi t iiiw i;iI'i llo':'iiii'it-, i it' ei"iiiIe aie tfvlty In iiu ilm hirn tilmditri:iltz,.i
einiyli- zire nmoit uirfeetly ,yi vt i nii Ii thir ittijact on tim cennoi-. To iv-:, inlfatiol i'.
riiiarl.3 iiji),vari m vni'iit.s ill ]jirhics, whi e deflatiol Is primarily it r'iutionm ili ellflly-

lmumit raithler thlmn in ic,.
h'men iwie sunak if the ", --l" It'ltits or tiilum or iii'flotioi W n' tne- iro t1,O

uuiii al O i li ,si' to tile ri'into frainno of rference In assessing tiii vo"oilul h benefits. Olt
flow firom .1 tlii' s c.iil costs. This fraunio of reference derives fromt the rnoniiimnnttl stuiily by
A.\ C. Ikoil, 7 Ie Vconinics of Welfuc, Macmillan & Co.
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weak producers were put out of business and with them went the present jobs of
their employees. While deflation created the social ill of unemployment, it also
created the social good of eliminating some inefficient production units which
were allocat ing our resources poorly.

We have come to assume that having inefficient productive units which emilloy
people is preferable to not having these units at all. That may be ari acceptable
short-run notion, but as one short-run leads into another, we add more and more
inefficient productive units to our economy. Where is the mechanism to cull our
inefficiency? Without a culling mechanism, ccterus paribut, we continually lower
productivity and thus feed inflationary fires.

The real macro-economic result of the monetary losses incurred through a detla-
tion are at least marginally desirable. Certainly, the owners of firms destroyed by
deflation withstand a monetary loss. Those who provided credit to such firms may
withstand a monetary loss also, On the nicro-econonric level, there is the real
agony of economic death ; the owners of such firms have to deal with this agony.
'This trauma Is certainly a factor for humanitarian consideration. Nonetheless,
there is concurrently a macro-economic reality to be considered regarding the
physical assets of newly-defunct firms. The firm's buildings and equipment still
exist and can be utilized by competing firms, (or in different industries. which have
rot yet reached peak efficiency levels. The reallocation 1pri-ess is at vork in such
a cvase and these micro-economic failures also represetit windfalls and brightened
financial prospects for remaining and nrewv producers during a sulseient upswing
J liriii '

It is at this point that it becomes obvious that if we are to have employment
guaranteed through inflationary "goads," we must -iciurrently have a realloca-
ti'e mechanism to perform the function of the outlaweid deflationary "goad."
Failtre to have the latter can result in serious declines in li pro(uctivity per factor
,mplryed. If productivity is declining, ci)ncurrent vithi a (-onsctins inflationary
1irlicy, inflation lrevomes a matter of great danger. It is possible that we are
1 ringing ourselves to the tIhreshohl of a runaway inlation such as has been experi-
-rrrcd try our Latin American neighbors.

)iur lro-inflationary view was not mireasonalih-. if considered in perslective of
fli'li nst pressing and apparent liroiems (of tire ( reat l tpln'ssion. Mant airing
sta utility in the value of irroney is of little- si .iii mnpirt to a nation whose l-oldt,
are mirale to transfer their potential produ.l iiliUs to ecr other. 'Tire ' real(d(liwn
o f our economic machinery was tire thing to -.orslder: a iaclinery Ithat was trying
too coniriodate the large scale trading of the fruits of finer arid -i'er degrees of
s-pm-i iiatilon, Our macro-economic sophistica tion, annd onr ci vuri-ent depressii
circumstances in the 1930's made an econoiric policy wvithi an intlatinmary bias
tolerable, even desirable.

In our attempts to overcome the Great )epnessioi ve (.oIfused the monetiza-
lion process- with its cousin inflation. Since wie ler(.eived tire monetization process
is lieneficial, our failure to differentiate between monetization 'and inflation led ins

tio 1ierceive inflation to ie the crucial ingredient of our previous economic success.
T'ls perception was especially important during periods of downward slides iii
lip' cycle aIlid is ill fai ct a r-e'uri-rilg IhIrere inl ur- ec-oonle history.1

But there was a substantive difference between depression-era and earlier nt-
tempts to use inflation as the nostrum to bring about economic health. Both the
Imignitude of the sickness and the degree of monetization recently achieved con-
triliuted to our concerted inflationary effort of tire 1930's and subsequently. Un-
fortunately, the manner ii which we have used inflation has not resulted in
-urflicitnitly increased levels of prroductivity. As a result, we are experiencing more
aid iore the real income redistributive and social conflict costs of inflation,
:rl le-ss and less tire hem-efils of reduced unemployment, higher productivity,

iml higher real inconnes.
We meant ti do away wvith the ios.-iility of deflation Iiy using rmonetary anril

fiscal l icies based in favor (if irflatitn. This was supposed to ivard off ecorronrric
c,4li.1pse. anli liay well have doe so. We ninns avowed otir refusal to accept ap-
lia il it inevitale declines liornaI to a inmarket pricing economy. li ih irive to
irovi(ne lasic s-(rllrity in olrr Cii(rllrmiy. we've tried to glll'intee high levels of
rlutivity by having appropriatee'" levels of inflation. ]lit wre loi i the forirer

T'TIs :lso 4,ln'u rnw ,c i llnn, li n :m1 a ll- f-r vital 1t'imri on liow 1-i P'o tr l
ill( 1 <)Io ly a,1i4i have the linelits of its productive c aianty w-ithoit the drawbacks if its

Sinrk-t power.
11 I'lh, 'ree Sliver M oem'1c neil the I',nullt Miivrninut nre holi ;amulird s (if lnnnlar

nioveiiretts whose belief basis re.std il this erronirs liercPition of itillatlnoi.
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automatic, self-leveling, weeding-out effect of deflations by adopting long-term
use Of a111 i11nflat iona ry policy.

Thli peril of runaway inflation mentioned above may seen fanciful, given the
mix wve have thus far concocted. One of its principal ingredients has been that
of declining productivity due to dynamic ineffieiencies in the allocation of re-
sourcs during continual inflationary periods. However, a further lroivocative
lpossiliility must also be considered if downward movements in prices are elini-
hl led o(r cushioned through a stabilizing llolnetary aill liscal policy.

We mus1l"t have Changes in prices because our rvs.ources are allocated via nio(pv-
ileitis in relative,prices. With downward price rigidity, relative iliovt'iients iii
prices iust take the fo n of t\upward niiiviicits iii the lirice level. Thalt is, mar-
Let allocation (if restiiires reqtirts smi priest thlxillity '11nd wit the discifr-
igeiielit of di\t\i'it i 'll- rho S, Wges. w te left with I one-way hii'ii4'e ex iii ity. '|liilts,

eve'tn if there, Nvtre 11 (i'n).siolt.s ill ptroduc+tiv'ity, lite :llvcatioill atlil ri'allhmt-atioll lit'

resources (in a dynamic en\irollient With dtoViiw\arld irice rigidities) cauSes
dynaiiiic intlatio .

Of conlrse, staldlizing ln ata ry an(. lisCa1l idicy Vxa'erhlttes 11ur sitlntill. (OIu
position deteriorates ftirther due to the toaliniy t ta'tid declining prodhtii1y-
ill inflationary en\iironmelits. Addh the strong iiissihility that inilatiioiary e.x-
peCtatiolis ni 1y be geieratei at any time by a 'lll14om01 sli112k, ;tndl w\e tind ilbll-
lion a(-celh, rates sufliciltly to revive the rest itrailling blidiir.s if th le hililey illli-
sion (or other stabilizing factors). Whell this happens, w\e then have the tle-
iielits lic12tss.try for i laway inflation.

'II

There is one more element affecting inflation which must be con,4idereid. We
assuiie highly coltiti ' e 111rhets to lie atn ideal state, and in fact, traditioilly
consider departures front perfect conlpetition as aberrations. Naturally, our
discussions of intlalin are colored by this outlook. Yet Ave alt k-now we do not
have perfect competition in our market system. We call delprttures front lerflect
ci iiliK'tiltio4 "iIl 1l t'rfct ions - ald there are perjorati'e overtoles in this teric . We
shalla not refer to tlose is market imper fec-tions, ut ois "as nlolic inputiti\ye I)(-
hai"LV

'iilrl'ary to i'41iiioii iil i('i tioil, a good deil of this Iih lL(' ilI titiV\(' bI,'h iviii
is not tiite rtesul t of succeslfl, lnet'llions ilotte rs who goaini c rt idof u tlii ]i'iiigl
a iallillUhltion of (111i- eCili mnachilery. It is likely this niiiii-iinelititive resllt
arises frim tIlie natural liehavior of indiidlnals maximiziig their ersi alI
utility. The, maxilizatimi t pi si ilal utMiit's n2ed ikot resil t in the pi' 1m11ii
oit blttit i\e elha'iri. Ounr models IreSuIIe colillet'itimii to lie the risillt (if Su ch

lilhaviiin. and1t1 thi 11551 I.tlit 111 works W'ell cIMnolgli for tle static case. ii WtVeri',
whiei the fIl'lle of analysis shifts to the dynaiiic usat', this utility assumtiIii
lives lal1(difiatt il.

Iln oni- dynaiii IC ana11lysis, we m\vI4lil lie lor, iaicur-te if w\e ass llii ii l " ewral-

i" I lirathen than -i inlivt lye" 1liivion. VhIen aceptiI- tie lrollositici I lat
111ull is.1 sitotial animal, we neeil not ctihlcul irritl 1y i''elpt tile ',qilii(ion lhat hie
is a co)ilwitiivt aninli. It vitl lie i ic nliqp'iijii'iwit to nioctpt lii i as i i'o ert-
ti'e animaizl aolig tlit' othIe lier lel|be'.s o' his sl'ie'hi's. Eimliri' l (ii.u-i'V'tliinls

liIliuhl cIilinc , its that mIucl lure (if \'liat Ie'ih' lio is ciiiil:erit'itirua tlit'll-
liititi 'e, 11101 \\e sh hiII I)v rea(Iy tl, flil tIIt ,1111it itI ll is die t, 'Il tit 1 01 1 -I I t
exi-cdinigly Sillhhl iliirgili of fi'tal ]it'hlil'iiir liatti'i'i-5. We\'niscil ui'.ei es \illi
miit llllsis. ozn the imiotu lne lt ' t''iiiP'tilivi' blh;tiu'iir.

l.'or tvXa lilel.. whvl l we't t'h ssit'y h.tl)411 t is[ l +'I l cli( ttlltii orts. \\•, are, orlll y

citing a Idivllilet'lltmi wiich is t uh'paIIIl' l'iili tilei fect euipiletilili i k,;l.
llit ini Sio i iiig w'' i'iid the issueS tl lst tiliillS exist forli tit ixl'i's" lulri'-i'
( if Ilrqovidilu'- "t \'elhich, Il\" w\hicto|( att+'till a 111w e (, t<oqier"ti\'e v,(< l iv' otlUllw -

ihereV fun1" l]iL'ii- IViii' lu'rs. 'I'Tlat is, tlh-y ilnlnd to zilit-'(' sui'i-'es" tlirimlih i'g[l'a-
ti\'t ntnt~A wi~ rather thnut Ilhl'mitgh cootit'tti\'te lit,]m\'[i)r. The, c tlom totiti\'t lio'timll

(iI' their I)Viilist " i., lit 3 t a mi ane zigelll ri ng illi t ll] ll i ni(t -0 m ci' l t' ' 11li11
1p tcC41111111shl Illtv factt <of m-lgallizillg, ]i lairvrts ill(4) .1 II ' lIllllll Illtil. (llL('e nt'cilll-

jihlil, HP Cii tit't li'laviior eases to Ile of Mjior significance, 1114l flt slit'-
\iVing , oi l'egiiis tii Ill'rfi'' ii ifs l'f11clio s 5'1" 1 I -uili it( o u(iillitr' ati' V' I)('-
- aI itir .11 11iiIi it miw'iilu'r's. 'Tii' I''s1lt 11 ly I i' ae liire lt'rf'ect iiiaxiiiizatiin (it'
]itlrir'. ul tilitit's than i'iiould Ie eXIt''dl'dlleiir i he I-tlu1rie of ou' -iliilileitivou
ibIUI'slllt lit . Ill rodil-t. the Il'ty lll iiill'i' stf ('aiui l it Ill n i t ility ridu lizgrat ill
4(<o ]v".: thanl introduced O'nIrity to 1llldersti'.dling" .11141 t inl fac(t inltroducett. gretl
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olisiirtions of reality, especially since competitionn itself is a generator of dis-
hi Ility.

If we accept noncompeitive eiehavior to Ie at iast as normal as competitive
lichaviiir. We are ready tio deal wiln the real world economy. The fict that we
41o no1t have Irfect nolilietition is set tnit iii classroom models greatly aggra-
vailts iii lr p rollems ill aClhieving ecotoic sitai ability. Noncoplletitive itehavior
h;tds t rice rigidities; 1t significant Iy stickier priets tlin would o tain unlher
i.iilipctitive l(ehavior. Such price rigidities ar(, generaIly treated tm excelititins hi
ti ilne. Blt ties rigidities are aI nornial amid n tural part of iour workitig
voolii' th ic systelti. anll ini fact hlve 1e(iiie i Illte rapidly increa.sing ab lstli v
ftioi since tlhe adviint tif utlr formal pos-war eititli policy.

i vell the existence if c-alliacity an iisl(,Sircei c-out n-Stl'aiii 5. W' Itafl' lon1g Ldd
thtl thei(se rigidities tild ti he aS.yiiiiiietr('tii1. (in tiii- doWISiile, price rigidities
l enld (it loo translated l to rednictions i flie viiiun t, if eilod]i ynaeit and-real out-
Ilit. Oin the upside, its full etmlilyti ,t is 1(11 rot-nidh v, iricts I end It 1neconne
le1ss rigid as the v-1dn11e (of ectmaic at-tivity expatis. 'Tine lipswiing result is
risi's in the level of rhes and ini the iti tay nilte 4if oatilt. The (l<ownswiig
(exJlpriellio llil show lit o l y siglitlJunlit inicrot'ss ill ililenllloytllcent, butlt

] sig ititi-atllit lec-renses in tie ](vel of prices. Ti i uttrid etl" of on r liCuliar
ninI telnry and t'scal staltilizatin Iiolicy has ildiinilily tilided to eliminate sig-
ificailt iliiivtnttiriis in ec(ioli Wtivily. This saime llicy. niwever. also -liin-

intuled tle at ail Mice 1,y wihi price rigidities wire i\'ereint on the downside
Of tlie cycle.

Niir ltoiv' t ie degree and types iof nrtne'tlpetitive v1 lhviolr over time remained
iitst an ittin toiur ecoillctlnly. As was lointoed (tlt ahloIve, the leall lif Iiicl-i'C-iiiic+ili(iC
iltit lte,,s mi t carry with it the (evaporation iof the physi.nl assets of the firing.
lih, oa sets are pa rchased b y other firms iin t lie ssctutin cervi-,oniecs fti-
It ii g, ti times ceiie. It is quite rationil ti ipe-t the major purhasers of
1t1tine specialized cquini ent as such sales to le those wA-ho were in tile sam
1tasiuess as tl, deftuct irm. It is nntevort my that suiu-cssfiil bidders increase
hi -ir ol 1 ' i t i iroduice by such lpurchases. It is further iiitei rthy tmat tlu-se

sitrviviiig iris pay ltoNwr v ilri'5 t litan they wotlt( have hald to pay for newly
minx'in-ti - ttuiliunlt. !']ihs there is a two-ftild gain to tile successful firm:

iu.-t-. setd ('0 odrity toi prodte at lirgn in ipric-es oii the equipiilnt whivl- increases
11ii s c-altacity. 'ilte su(cessfn lirm call n,,v. if it chooses, produce more units of
lh Inlutit andl iirihwce each unit ant lower costs than were previously piosshile.
Whoti sti- lirin take ovr assets, they (1,) so iin all ttvishl lie-c in. vinic-h Cola-
pititiin is reduc'l Ity tlie ffaiinre of at least cii( of t]le Ails wit ii hich they
shared l h innrktt.

'I'li- tiil-t st ge cinge ill tine extleat of ctmietition. a.ll anil has cc-urrei
at great deal il (li' ncotllioiy. It has hnloniiicl as a1 it(lt of ctollpirtluri 'Il at-
ntillipts on the part nif ir-olllcors, as, wsl tit tmi' withltit- R'c-f|li'n-'s Stuitin liii-
lr-ovement Company and its li, the Statanrd Oil C(rtla ny. Bat ieognizing
i'mXtiiles of such li ti lnic-c actions as tl(-,se (clocs niot set aside tile faict that ecin-

Itintills and consolidations cf micno-cnnlie units cai 0n1 ill nat urally
tulir in the alsence of offensive micro-economic planning to achieve such goals.
'll eti i-itr-eciloniic el oif acti vity must at least (tffer (ie l),ssil ility of sti-
t-ltl ils suiciess if te. is to lo any aIlore(-ille nticinont of sjii-ciializ-d l riiltzur-

tion in in economy. Saceh is not an exception but a rule of liragnatic veo-
niiiic a-tivity iii a world wherein Ile solution of old economic problems in
Inmi nrilul Is in the creation of new ec-olinaic prolidems.

'lit-se first stage allieses in i the extent cif caripetiticin indi-ate that there are
aln ttal fr rEs arising from .competitive ienviiir suur-i lihat there is a nito ral
to-nnlei-y cif collitetition to eliminate itself. In a dnnliu' world Suchnpeter.

nittiw gehers. has stressed certain tendencic's that lead to a regeneration of
com-inmiiion. Given these crint ervailing dynmianie forces that cllinge the degree
of conipelitiol. our real problem comes to the forefront h-lien Ihe change iln the
extent of conniptition is no longer olitinnal. Note that in tennis of our frame of
referceneP there fay lie too much as well ns too little competition. i.e.. aIii
,thitinmin ciilletitive iiix is required to maximize the utility of individuals.

Tito in dcegnec of c-omlipeit ition il anll ec(-oilitly cleveol is ii~aliket p'wer (x-
liillition ltittdejns wlich surpass the rice rigidity ]iiienolnenoin ilisaessed
ei niier.

Minli of oar eennomy is past n stage of econoniically efficient reductions in
the degree of competition because of mergers, failures, and growth. It has passed
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Into a stage of inefficient reductions in the degree of competition in the private
sttr. The process has ben exacerbated by the growth of giant government in
the public sector In response to the needs and pressures of the private sector.
This is also notable i some instances at the municipal and state level, especially
during the past thirty years. At tile sano' tlte. partnerships have developed
icetweti giant corporations and giant governmentt" Thisi has added a new and sig-
nificant dimension to the problem of market power, a problem that makes it
even more difficult to control inflation or defend the lireeminence of compe-
lit ion.

(ltlr real ,ccncutmw' world has tilliS betOVie Iess anllti lc'ss sitnilar to our ideal
e'onoinie vorld. Yet we retain a philosoplical bias promotive of an unattain-
alide ideal. This translates into attempts to regulate the seeming aberrations of
our ideal. That is, when noicompetitive behavior was seen as unavoidable in
the production of electricity, we set up public utility regulatory bodies to pro-
tb,(.t the consumer. In transportation, we set up the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. The commission we created was to deal with problems of railroad
services, the only viable interstate transportation facility then in existence.
We have since added motor trucks and airplanes to that market and concurrently
brought them under aI jerry-rigged control system. Our one-industry aberration
lilis has thus worsened the economic atmosphere.

The piece-meal fashion in which we've gathered up firms and industries to
be regulated has not resulted in effective rcgulatioi. This is so because ve've
glided Into regulation as a reactive response to a negative stimlus from the
firnis and industries involved. Bad behavior by some among the firms in these
inustries has usually been the reason for our intervention. We've tried to)
solve the problems thus created by trying to re-establish -perfect markets (or
some semidauce of the operation of perfect markets) through government rgn-
latious. As such. oir attentpts Inost assuredly had to fail. We should instead
have been trying to develop an inter-industry policy aimed at drawing forth
the most efficient use of each industry's resources. Suich a policy would only be
a part of ait integrated econcini, policy dealing with in'ripheral relations lie-
tweeit industries. Instead, we have developed a series of regulatory bodies which
fail to take into account the effect of their decision on those consumers aiujI
producers outside that particular body's area of competence.

It should not Ice presumed that these remarks are meant to lie critical of these
organizationally unrelal( d governmental bodies. The chairmen and directors of
these organs of government have received explicit (if contradictory) instruc-
tions ftrom, our three branches of government. It would lie unfair to presume that
the fault lies solely with the "bureaucrat" AN-lien the instructions they receive
are themselves contradictory. It is therefore quite normal to see the anti-trust
division of tie Department of Justice seemingly involved in legalistic word gaines
with such oil companies as Exxon, 'Mobil, Texaco. Gulf and Standards. In so
doing we are sidestepping the real issue, we're treating a symptom. We all know
we're not going to "restore" perfect markets to that industry, nor are we even
sure we would want to. Yet, at root, we continue to pursue aii anti-trust policy
wliieh is fundamentally committed to this restoration ideal. or, at worst, to the
iresiined effectiveness of specialized regulatory authority.

The lack of an integrated and relevant (ectntinic policy towards teliavior of
firms in non-competitive nirkets is the real Irobletm. If we ;were t) develop siwh
a policy. antd develop it vith a view;' to niaxittiing soc-ial return within the .- n-
stm'ints of a private return oriented economy, we could expect miu('hi better macrt-
et-onotllie rpslllts. "Sllh a policy voll hlo'e to tt ke inmtt ac'cl mll the collt llie
costs of dissollution as the possibilities of encouraging a favorable economic l-
hiaiir fromu induwtrial ginnts iv Ili-g a mit-, i ren-dirve.tiv, tiphertl l fift g sys-
tttll liptn the total ecolonlty.

IV

Tue lie-viest drive to mcnet i z l ion of Anmi c-an eoiotlit, ' activityy is ihly 1Nt.
!bintl u,:. li Ihe private set -o , iittlustry aftcr- imi istry have insiired lhetttsi'l v'
;titist e:ttatruldi' nImC ''.t ary realjist innts 1y ttilracing olig',piiistic lin-

tit-c.'. Oligopdy prititi, ind ItHcie tigidities are no longer tlie ixcepti,im. lit in-
sletit tile rttle it btlt Iprotlt't an d fictor markc'ts. The last stroighuhl otf atomni-
tic eompelitito . a Vgicul ( ire. is iai tidly adlitinu oiig.oI olistit' itattern.. ('ertainl ,
tile tuitddlemen groin dealc'rs at'e tnt ofI lt, cl:ssit-al. tiny. p erfec-tly crttwtitivo

- . for examllr. S. Melman. I'eitagot t'apitalisrn (Mcdraw-lltil. 1970).
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variety. They art. alile to influence price and are iiiw oligopliists (1pallpe of sz-
liicait imliact on crop prices through their manipulations of quantity. The tuble

sect or itself engages ill buying and selling activities of such sigilicait volume as
to tender iuiiierots aianrkets Iiiiperfectly comletilive. Tint is. public sector illolle-
tary and fiscal activities as vell as resource allocation activities arct oi such
a scale as to serimisly weaken competitive market structures. lit this domii ntly
iiigoliily market environment the very processes of resource allocation and de-

amlot s'atisfactiol activities which necessarily involve 'cliatiges in relative' Prices
in tiurn, necessarily generate continul upwa ri pressures (n the price level. (hven
tilie context of (our natiolla lirefi reli'e systcliii. fPillil,'i Ily aii led after World

'.11. It. a system which ,-Aresses ithle hlnl ity (if rIsiialdy flil! eilihiiymiitl,
-til gi vii oiur iai' perfect iou i'ket strtactnires, we have ahidl i' the lived for
.,3ysl elmativ' lmac'r-econlomic' plannling .

I 'lft irt lnlately, what we htve niw is ad liie niacr -i''mmii littnnitg. carried
out through momientarily expedient monetary ana fiscal policies. Tit cou'-
iliu"ees for resource allovation, productivity, tid rice stability are tlisastrous.

Ilespite the reality if ad he macro-economic planning, there is opposition t
the development and exercise of macro-economie planing in the context of a
formal agency. Most often this opposition is leased on the lirestuiltion that it will
inevitably lead to an authoritarian, centrally directed economy. W'e nust face up
to this criticism, but we need not bow tiowin to it.

The nature and elements of criticisms, against a macro-economic i anni g
authority sound strangely familiar. Oine of the main arguments against the trea-
tion of the Federal Reserve System stemmed from the ileological fear of central-
ized control of thpe banking system. These fears lirovedi goundless given the care
with which the superstructure of the Federal Reserve was constrcted. III fact.
sithsequent modificatitn of the lawv creating the Fed were in the direction of pro-
viding it with more authority to io its jot rather than less. Is commercial bank-
ing and national monetary policy less responsible and less conducive ti) ee.iiioiie
stabllhty than it was in 1914?

The assumption of the inevitability of authoritarian directIon is no better
founded than an assumption of the inevitability of perfectly competitive markets.
Both are economist's ahistractions, both are skeletal frames upon which we proi-
ceed to build more complex descriptions of economic reality. In the Soviet Union
they must concent themselves with making appropriate alterations in their
authoritarian directed approach; liut they try to do) so without denying thei-
selves the self-perceived benefits of their present system. We are confronted with
the same sort of problem ; i.e., we must make appropriate alterations of our m'ar-
ket pricing system without denying ourselves the self-perceived benefits of our
present system. Im shrt. we must examine the manner in which time market sys-
tem would normally solve our current problems, take note of our institutionalized
market tmperfections, and therefrom derive am apropriate policy mix which will
result In a maximization of market-directed gain, a minimization of market-
directed loss.

In a monetized economy, reducing the level of inflation is accomplished. ordi-
narily, lby the automatic interaction of three major prdumctivity variahles
(1) forcing unemdoynent (if less efficient lalor inputs; (2) forcing producers to
aeliieve cost efficiencies ; and (3) forcing pr mers (if a older anid/or (hclining
lrotluct specialty, toi reduce prices t) (isumers. We already legally and (con-
siously interfere with th natural order of tie market 1lacel by trying to disallo\w
the first of these variables as a means Iy vi.h to contain inflatiiil. Ve ('all thiis
aliiropriate, so(.ially. white we call it inalIroplriate, socially, to ituterfere wili
lit' remainitlg two 'ariaides.

Priolerly InaImIgel,. tie titarket nech anismti ieed n mlor lea l to lt ili'itrollo
inflation tioa it need to leiad lio m.ictrolled utmiliymmit. The market mie'ml-
isam (anin rmite efhitetucy. ('it loromotte high liliu'tivity. a|uii it can alsit entsi'e
thuat market li'ites ultimately reflect cost eflicit'iiiies even when markets are lt--;
ian lerfect. IIwever. traditimal amotmeta ry alnd fiscal j,,licirs" hut ve etici in ragod

lt' temmleilcy (of firms in imlterfev't markets toi refrain from lassinmg on coist sa '-
ings to consuniers. rlierefiire, if otr first criterin is thiat we li niit-ilirease
itimliloyment to cimfitt inflation, mr sec iim amd third .rierin must Ie that
ve incerease lie forci' (o lirns to imi iinimize ti st an1d insi st tlint t hey transit
tieste savings;; to the (.t nstmer iii the form of lower prites.

We already possess half oif ft inst itutioial orga nization we ied to aceola-
plish a balanced emiilomdc policy which will minimize both uliemliloviient nd
inflation. The Federal Reserve Boiart, thle lirinmary unit for continuity in mone-
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tt'y policy, is the eibodynilent thereof. We need a commiralde lidy in ite area
41f fiscal policy, a hNly appointed in tle same mariner as are memihers (of the
IFederal Reserve Board. This recommendations carries with it the assumption
that these board Invitliers wVould serve fourteen years, one appointed every two
ye.rsI I, e t C.

This Ih3dy would make dai y to day decisions oil fiscal imatIer., itainly the ti lll. g
or eXpenditures as directed Imy current regional econoiiiic indicators. It voulid
tiso ial.hi, shirt-i'iit revenue dec'isi m. illaiily the s shifting of taix illideltt'e tom

toit'ide Nvith Culrently erc' e ,ivd t tntionml indicatrs. litr regulatory iodies-
coul also fall liderI thtlie aegis (of slch a unit. This wiitthl jiriide atl iolrtunity
to itn st| It iewt \\ riltsisl titt ''li! cii a pp'oiclh to i''gulatio; iiII Ji piiiilnoachi ((iil-
Ir- I'my tio)r 4It, mo ui'tIt fairness s to I lI jiri nm'bl"'' ImlaiS.'' All suti'lI dm''iISoti NtV'hIl
hiae tio Ie itdn:id, within tilt, cnttext (f I set of iug rllage goals (e.g.. 4 ptrt'ilt
imixima for utimld oymnit within a -1 ireent maxinia iif "fiTitatiot") and within
i ci.rei.titiscil hi'd area of autl1,wity grani d biy Ctgress.

In Slhmt, this fiscal authority would have ultimate constraints llaceui oil it iy
tl' (O'i igress, ctistt'iltr an i similar ill nature to th' "'(''l'V-rei(tiiiitt'" (loi]-
st nrtlii. tor tle 'issl atwe (if am t's" tist . lli t idpile di lte Federal JIeirve
:11111iii 'ities. It Might I, mer gued that Ile Federa 1Reservein B lard tiii this lew
lthlolit 3' Wilh! Ia, review ,ved 1by I sulie-pla ing nut himrity to uirovide ill it'i-

dellce for ci mrdilati l of, iii (th \', hm |ics. It womlil sen more approl 'iat', lit tirst'
gi lice. Io) at least m mtga liza ltimt1letail Iilt 'ictii ill thlie Executiv'o iratii'lh
so lotig as hi th tw F , edrii'l Ilteseeve lBioaird a (i its cmit1' etr'j i iit ari'e directed to
1irsne t lie- s tile lsa.ne ii 'iial icoomic objectives and to tmnsle them ill iin ;itl'il(if" e.,mpora'It oll.

Most iim ort-at ut Jlli(u tit|' iltat'tt('t iills givit tii tliis new ut at'ority 'oild li,
hi inst lutiltimlit to pefol'znm its lit it's ill a1 peripIeral mamtit, and to do so t liriuiitgi
ti' itmi cket plai'e. 'lhis ind (if il trutiiii is tiev aty toi (tii're that consutilit''
dirvitioll of the eu(imittlly will i(it ht.clilte at 1 rate lai l as has. letll time cos
sitom Wrld War II.

ho m t ltlipl'mt'y, ]igtlly tiili'clized market i'('iliiitiy'f this nation i:iutlit
('mot tilh' aJ i heallly. Viinlii, .syst1u , tliss Vi hri(si' ItwI\\'etil itIili)]puit it and141
illlation 'fliT' ititlallatiOll of a s tolig 1i1i clisistelt periilietal latitlliig ll'-
proimih (i tile fdtral level i the i ily wm ay we cmiil tt aside' lit' tutu ti itta1(' hetilh
t decioill. lIt ti' agall il. it cll imi.aIce it ]ossil)le fiil' us Io ac'hi'eve lhifti lit(, till-
loymitt aii tile price stalility goals of' the llnlloytlalt Act of 10Mi.

11 Il :L rllm' paper currently tn lroparatton, we are examining the viability of an
industry with, NCi At ,olutlon as a ivripiheral constraint to be used as the basis for
rxgittoii of li'ms -hich aileve relatively high levels of monopolization.
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